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HOW TO
TO A HIGHER
•

■/
5S

THE COMMODORE 128.
The first step is buying the

Commodore 128"* Persona! Com
puter. The smartest computer

available for the price it's like get
ting three computers for less than
one usually costs, because the
128 operates in three separate
modes. You can run sophisticated

CP/M* business software and the
new programs written for the 128.

Plus over 3,000 Commodore 64®
programs. You start out with
more software and real life uses

THE COMMODORE 128

WORKS FASTER.
To run all thai software and run it
faster, you'll want the 1571 Disk

THE COMMODORE 128
GETS SMARTER.
Now try improving your memory.
Plug in our 1750 RAM Expansion

Drive. You can't find a faster drive

Module and your !28 moves up

at the price. II transfers nearly
1,000 words a second (5200 cps),
so you can load mosl programs

to handle just abouionything you

instantly. And you'll save space as

well as time because the 1571
holds up to 410K of data, the equi
valent of 200 typewritten pages.

than most machines give you
after years on the market.

®CP/M is o registered trodemork ol Digital Research. Inc. © I9S5. Commodore Electronics limited

to a powerful 5! 2K. That's enough
con dish out, from complicated

business forecasting to giant data
bases. In fact our expansion mod
ule will be the only memory you'll
need for many years to come.

EVOLVE

NTELLIGENCE.
THE COMMODORE 128
LEARNS TO COMMUNICATE.

There's no real intelligence without
the ability to communicate. So
you'll want our 1670 Modem/1200.

Just plug in your telephone jack
and the modem automatically

answers, dials and selects the

appropriate mode. It puts you in

touch with a new world of shop
ping, banking, communications
and information over your tele
phone line. And it operates at a

lightning-fast 1200 baud to save
on your telephone bill.

THE COMMODORE 128
LEARNS TO WRITE.
Looking good in print could be
your next move with the MPS I000
Printer. It's a new dot matrix
printer designed to make the most
of the 128's high-resolution graph
ics because sometimes pictures
speak louder than words. But it's
no slouch when it comes to words.
The MPS turns out about 1200

words a minute (lOOcps) of draftquality printing, or gives you near-

THE COMMODORE 128

IMPROVES YOUR VISION.

Brains aren't enough without good

looks, so improve your vision with
Commodore's new 1902 RGB Color
Monitor. The high-resolution
screen gives you a sharper image
and better color than your stand
ard TV, so you can really appre
ciate the 128s great graphics.
And ihe 80-column display lets you
see more of what you're doing
while you're doing it.

letter-quality printing at nearly
240 words a minute (20 cps). And
you can choose printing styles,
use international characters, even

make up your own symbols.

All these evolutionary steps ahead won't set you back when it comes
to paying for them. Additions to your Commodore 128 are

available at a store near you and are as affordable as the 128 itself.
we think that's a smart way to help you build a computer system.

COMMODORE 128~ PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher intelligence

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-631-1003

AFTER

DfTFUTER

MEMOREX SPECIAL

DISKETTES

WORK STATION
Regular Price
2995

Factory Rebate

YOUR

COST

Nashua
Scotch
Maxell
Memorex
BASF

5DD

$2495

•20 Disks -Disk Case

"After *3 Rebate

s 896
S119B
S1195
s 895*
» 895

% INTERFACES

Tejeys Turboprint GT
Prints Enhanced
,.,-„,.,.

Graphics

aga1"1

Cardco G+

Call lor Price

:.ik-mv.i,ii[]

m
Xetec ■ Super Graphics Sr.
Xetec ■ Super Graphics Jr.

Call lor Price

S44«
S69"
S«

JANUARY IS COMPUTER SOFTWARE MONTH AT

epyx

CBS

BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128

K commodore

COMMODORE COMPUTER
MICROSOFT
PROGRAMMER'S
PLANNER
BASIC TOOL KIT

CALL FOR PRICES
Sesame Street Leller-GoRound

*19.S9
... ■?■; !l!)

Weather Tamers..

... S12.B9

Movie Musical Madness

mil Lucas Games
Eidolon - Lucas Games
[!,'!H)!.i,'i7 - Lucas Games
Rescue Fraclalus - Lucas
Games
I .1 .thj.i'!

V.'mti rii.iiiir ■

Hoi Wheels

Temple ol Asphai
Trilogy

Jet Combat
Simulator
Gl Job

Summer Games I or I
Barbie

Baseball

'19.93

8ig Bird's Fun House
The Sea Voyager

Success
Success
Success
Success

w/Becimals (Add./Subl.) D-T
w/Declmals IMult./Oiv.) D-T
w/Fractlons|Add./Subl.) D-T
w/FracllonsfMuli. 10\i.) D-T

Ducks Ahoy

'

9.99

'14.99
-ii.iiii
'14.39
M4.99

S19.99

Ernie's Magic Shapes

S19.99

Astro Grover

'Z4.B9

Murder by the Dozen

'73.99

SPECIAL LIMITED SUPPLY - SPECIAL
GROUPING

Assembler 0
Easy Finance I, II. III. IV-O

<Z7.9
■19.95

Easy Script-D

*39.9B

EasyCalc -D

EasySpell-0

Logo-D
The Mariager-D

"Sfl.BB

'19.BS
'4fl.95
'37.98

General Ledger

*37.BB

Silent Butler

'24.96

Accts. Rec.-D
ADCtS. Pay.-D
Magic Desk-D
Sky Travel

-800-631-1003

. 81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 11603

'37.96
'37.95
'SZ.B6
>27.B0

DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ARE NOW ACCESSIBLE!

HOLIDAY
PRINTER
SPECIALS
FROM CCA

GEMINI STAR 10X

Gemini
SG10

Goldstar

PRINTER

$215

•Including; Shipping, Handling and
Insurance - No E.lra Charges

CMS
PERSONAL COMPUTER

MONITOR

SPREAD SHEET
BOOK PACKAGE

•CaMes Included •! Vr Mir Warranty

STAR POWER TYPE

HE S9RQ95

$12495|$13995

MODEMS

Mighty Mo

JOYSTICKS
Professional
Joystick

$6495

Commodore 1660

all for Price

InTfriaCf

The Boss

The Bat

3-Way

$1488 $1988

$g95

Call for Price

'

WICO JOYSTICKS

2 Fire BuMona "Contoured Handle
Guarantee •Comparable to 3-Way

Commodore 1670

■■^»'

AND MORE!

COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA'!!!

AdiVisioK

ACCESS

PROFESSIONAL
Fleet System 2

The Largest Spell Checker
Available For Your Computer
90.000 Words on C-64/128
7D.C00 Words on Atari

ffx penguin

*At software'"

Pet Person (Little People)
FastTrax
Hacker
Alcazar
Countdown to Shutdown

S24.88
S24.88
S14.88
S14.88
S14.88

Neutral Zone D-T

s20.95

Sprilemasler D-T
Beachhead D-T
Master Composer D

s20.95
s20.95
S23.95

Quest
Transyluania
Sword ol Kadash
Xyphus

Graphics Magician Picture
Painter

S19.99
S19.99
S19.99
S19.99
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Commodore's New

66 Tax Deductor'S Delight

Disk Drive

Tliis program lets you file, sort, total, print

and save all records that pertain to Schedule

I hinking of buying Commodore's 1571?

A. Form 1040.
By Barbara Schulak

Find out what this new disk drive has to
offer.
Byjim Borden

34

74

Ultra Hi-Res Graphics

The Ifi41's disk operating system doesn't

provide a command for renaming disks. Hut

This dramatic breaktlirou^li lets you

we do...

generate high-resolution graphics in
80 columns on your (M'2H.

By Robert Dkkow

By Louis It. Wallace anil David !'. Dana

42

New Names for Old Disks

80

C-128 Custom
Character Sets

Fast-Food Chef

If you've ever considered :i career in the
fast-food business, this program is great

preparation.
H\ George Decker

You needn't be limited to The C-128's
standard characters when you can create
your own—from a foreign language symbol
io a lightning bolt.
By ham: Malitz

50

On-Line with
Medical Services

These on-line medical services provide
professional advice, extensive information
and the opportunity to ask questions and

share concerns about any health-related
topic

Hy Margaret Morabito

Covet photography by Edjudke
■,'.■(;;"■%',.:■/. '■■■ ■;:','."iW. %;'://V,K/,V::"
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RUNNING
Ruminations

Computer networking is

ReRUN 1986—Bigger

the topic of this month's

and Better

8

education column.

Magic

Hints and tips that lei
you perform computing

110

Commodore
Clinic
A qocstions-and-answers

wizardry.

16

The Resource
Center

column to help your

Software
Gallery

computer,

114

CalKit
Fast Tracks

Hardware
Gallery

Okidata 120 Printer

Snow Drifts and

MIDI Interface

Sunn;1 Skies

Super Graphix Printer

Maps (54 USA

Interface

Real Estate 64
The Whole Bit

118

The Halk-y Project

Checksums for
1985
Programs
The first of a series of

checksum listings for

Pagt so

126

How to Type
In Listings

127

RUN Amok

128

Coming
Attractions

programs published last
year before C-6*t Perfect
Typist appeared in
September. We cover
August programs this

month.

722

flaw

New Products
RUNDOWN

RUN KEUKL'AKY I'M I 5

RUNNING RUMINATIONS

An Improved RcRUN

—Productivity. ReRUN will cover this topic in a big way

ReRUN promises to be bigger and better than ever in
1986.. .and, you'll sec ii more often!
Since its inception in 1984, RcRUN lias been a vital

word processing, spreadsheet, database and telecommu

support product for RUN magazine. It eliminates the

—Utilities. Disk utilities, music utilities, graphics utilities,

in 198(5, with C-64 and C-128 programs that increase your

nications skills.

tedium of entering program listings from the magazine,

programming utilities and more. These programs will lei

along with any risk of entry error.
We have recently surveyed our ReRUN audience lo see
how we could serve them better with an improved prod
uct The survey responses corroborated our own obser
vations about ReRUN:
—ReRUN users want to see more programs.

you take full advantage of your system's capabilities and
make your computer easier to use.

—respondees would like lo see ReRUN offered more

(M28 owners with programs to use in V2H mode, as well

frequently.
—respondces consider the accompanying booklet helpful

and want to see the documentation continue lobe offered
in the booklet, as opposed to relying on articles in the

magazine.
—ReRUN users would like to have RcRL'N offered on a

subscription basis.
—most respondees would like to he offered never-before-

—Applications. Whether you use your Commodore com
puter in the home, office or at school, you'll find inter
esiing applications in each and every issue of ReRUN,

—C.-ll>H mode. ReRUN I'.tHti is committed io providing
as in (54 mode.

—Bonus programs. In addition, each ReRUN issue will
contain a neverbeforcpublishcd program.

If you're Interested in receiving more great Commo
dore programs six times a year, see the ReRUN ad else
where in this issue, or write io ReRUN, 80 Pine St.,
Peicrborough, NH 03458.

published programs, in addition to those offered in the
magazine.

In response to the concerns and interests of our readers,
ReRUN 1986 will be offered on a bimonthly, instead of
a quarterly, basis. All of the programs published in RUN

Trailblazers
Thai pioneering spirit—so vital to the beginnings of
the computer industry and essential to its continuation—

will be made available ou ReRUN, and each bimonthly

is alive and well in this issue of RUN. "Ultra Hi-Res

ReRUN will contain two months1 worth of programs pub

Graphics" represents a dramatic breakthrough

lished from RUN.
So, for example, the February I98(i version of ReRUN

column graphics capability on the C-128.

will contain every program published in the January and

uncovered capabilities of the CM28 no one—not even
Commodore engineers—knew existed, To learn aboui
their programming efforts, which produce C-I28 high-

February issues of/ft TV. The next ReRUN—in April—will
contain March and April's RUN programs, and so on.

This formal allows you to receive all ofRUN's programs;

in HO-

The authors, Louis Wallace and David Darns, have

resolution comparable to that found on an HIM PC, turn

you will no longer he limited to selected programs. And,

to p. 34.

ReRUN users will not have to wait as long from the time

programs appear in RUN to the lime they become avail

RUN is pleased to be able to bring you this exciting,
heretofore undocumented information. Articles such as

able on ReRUN.

this help to keep RUN readers riding the wave of the

Here's a sampling of some of the kinds of programs
you can expeel on ReRUN this year:

(i/RUN MiKl'AKV 1SH6

Commodore computing industry.
db
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GUARANTEED
SOFTWARE

PUBUSHEJt

Stephen Twombly
Editoh-InChiw
Dennis lirisson
Managing eui n >rjPkoi>vctio\
Swain I'ntll
Copy Editor
Marilyn Annucci

Review Editor
Susan Tanona

New Products EutroR
Harold lljornsen

Technical Manager

Margaret MorabilO

Technical EDITOR
Timothy W;ils)i

Associate EonORS
Christine Adamcc, Robert Baker,
Louis F. Sander. Jim Strasma,

VIZASTARfortheC128

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128

Vizastar, the integrated spreadsheet,

This is the new word processor from

database and graphics program lhat
has the Commodore 64 world raving,

Vizastar's author. Kelvin Lacy and is

is now available for the C'28. ll boasls

also wrote. All the features ol
OmniwMter are Ihere, plus many
significant enhancements, like auto

80 columns, and has over 40K ol Iree
memory in the spreadsheet. Those
who already own Vizastar 64 will be
pleased to know lhat your existing files

Saijs Manager

Stephen Robbing
Sales Representatives
Ken EUakcman, Nancy Potter
ad Coordinator
Heather I'aqueiie
1-800-44!-1403

Marketing Coordinator

Wendie Halnei

menus, full-function calculator and
more, Up to 8 'newspaper-style'

can upgrade to the 128 version. Call

variable-width columns can help with

us for details and pricing.

newsleiters.

"The only other comparable producl would
bo Lotus 1-2-3 lor iho IBM PC; nolhing In
trio C64 world comes oi/en close lo the

features of Vizastar"
AHOV July 85
"I found Vizaslar would do anything Lolus
1-2-3 could, and Ihen some Its my
Commodore choice lo Become the standard

West Coast s*ias
Giorgio Sal utl, manager

against which iho olliors mill be judged,■

KM! Marsh (toad
Menlo Park, CA 94025

'Vizaslar is an exceptional package thai

INFO 64 Magazine. Issue #7

I-415-32&3470

Art Director

Glenn Suokko
Production'Advertising Supervisor

rivals the features of programs sucri as
Lolus 1-2-3 and olfars C64 owners ihe kind

Anne Dillon

Kar!» M. Whitney
Graphic SERVICES Managkr
Dennis Christen sen

Film Preparation Supervisor
Robert M. Vilk-neuve

TYPESET!"INC. SUPERVISOR

Linda P. Canate
TVPESKTTER
Means

Manukactuhini; Manager

Three different proportionally-spaced
"near letter quality" fonts are also

built-in lor use with Commodore or
Epson compatible printers. You can
merge almost any other word
processor file directly into Vizawnte.
including Paper Clip and Omniwriter.
Naturally, it is also compatible with
Vizaslar. At ail limes, what you see on
the screen is exaclly Ihe way it will be
printed out. Vizawnte can do
mail-merges and has an integraled

30.000 word spelling checker that you
can expand yourself.

ol integraled software previously only
available for higher-rjricect systems."

HUN Magazine. June 1985

Rosalyn Scribncr

Editorial Design

pagination, on-line help, pull-down

can be read by Vizastar 128. Also, you

Guy Wriglii

Ami u i mm

the successor to Omniwriter, which he

"I scrulinized. lasted and experimented with

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS
Both Vizawnte and Vizaslar are

Vizastar extensively. Qul could [ind no

wniten in 100% machine language

weaknesses whatsoever. It is Ihe mo SI

and run in the 128's FAST mode.

comprehensive, most flexible, mo si powerful
and easiest to use integrated software

making it lightning last. They require a

package I've worked with."

Commodore Microcomputer, SeptOcl 1985
"I use an IBM PC at work with Lolus 123. I

C128 with 80 column color or
monochrome monitor. Both come with

a cartridge, a diskette, a backup, and
a relerence manual Vizastar also

feel Vizaslar is just as good and In

includes a 50 page tutorial book. Both

someways teller lhan 1-2-3."

work wilh 1541 or 1571 disk drives.

Slaven Roberson. NC. End User
"I have used Mulliplan and Superbase; both

RISK-FREE OFFER

ate good pieces ol software, but are

President/CEO
James S. Povec
Vice-PresidentvFinance
Roger Murjiliy
Vice-President <if Planning
AND CtRCUtATlON

William I'. Howard
Business Manager
Malt Smiih
Executive Creative Director

inadequate when compared to Vizaslar"

Jim Mathews. WA End Usar
"So good, I Bought a second C64 and

Vizaslar for my ollice A wild bargain!
You've saved ma from having to ouy ISM
and Lotus."
Philip Ressler, MA

End User

Vizaslar 128 is priced at S119.97.
Vizawrite's price is S79.97. Vizaslar 64
X18 is now available for S119.97. We are
so positive you will be satisfied with our

programs that we offer a 15-day
money-back guarantee Try il Risk-Free

Call us today or send a check or money
order. VISA-MC accepted.

Christine Destrempea

Circulation Manager

Frank S. Smith

Direct & Newsstand Sales Manager
Raino Wirein

Calif, residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.
Add PSH: UPS-S4:

COD Canada-S7.

8004434728

Director of Credit Sales *.■ Collections
William M. EJoycr
Founder

Wayne Green

SOLID STRTE SOFTUHRE
1125E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104
Foster City, CA 94404-1609
(415) 341-5606
• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •
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MAGIC

Compiled by LOUIS F. SANDER

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun. MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.
Boery month, Magic Inmgi you briefand uvjut nimfmier tridu pom around
t/u world—ttvkt to mukr t imputing taritr, mart enjoyable or mure Bailing, lt>

10

number out tricMi m hrx, thr taunting ntttm of tatceren <""' mmputtrutt.

20

,\tugir mtciti your unif/ir httidutm1 ideas, short programs, useful progratnminB
techniques, lUtlt-htaum computerfacts and similar items oj interest. We lookfar
netr m recycled material tool run be implemnttrd with a minimum of time, effort
or theorrtirtil kntnvledge taut that is of rumiil value to CoBOWdon rompulerists
(i'lui/-! anil OI6 nu-nm, (oo), RUN will paj up to $50 for tarh Iritk airepletL

Send your lurks in:
MAGIC
do Louis E Sunder
IV Box IQlOll

Pittsburgh, l'.\ 15237
If you rfirlo\e a selfwitirewd stamped envelope, we'll send you a Trick Writer's

Guide, Readers uutsutf the (htitett States mat omit the .stump.

30

print"(shft

clr)valentine

-

joseph

r.

ch

arhetski":print
fobj=1t0154:readk:cs=cs+k:next:ifcs<>624
5thenpbint"data error:":stop
restore:s=54272:v=s+24:forj=st0v-1:pokej

,(j:next:pokev,15

40 readn,d:ifd=255thenprint"magic!":end

50 pokes+1,n:pokes+5,9:pokes+15,9
60 pokes+4,17:fordl=1tod*250:next
70 pokes+-4,0:fordl = 1to45:next:goto40
71

DATA

59,3,67,1,71,1,67,1,71,1,67,5

72
73

DATA
DATA

59,2,67,1,71,1,67,1,71,1,67,6
59,2,67,1,71,1,106,3,94,1,89,1

78
79

DATA 119,5,71,2,79,1,89,1,79,1,89,1
DATA 79,3,71,5,59,2,67,1,71,1,106,3

81

DATA

67,1,71,1,67,3,71,2,79,1,89,1

82

DATA

79,1,89,1,79,3,71,2,79,1,89,1

74
75
76
77

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

79,7,71,1,67,1,106,3,71,1,71,2
67,1,71,5,71,1,67,1,119,3,71,1
71,2,67,1,71,5,71,1,67,1,134,3
71,1,71,2,67,1,71,3,79,1,89,1

80 DATA 94,1,89,1,79,7,59,2,67,1,71,1

Tliis season always brings a wave of new readers to
Magic and to HUN. IT you are one of them, we welcome
you and invite you to becomt; a regular. You're sure to

83 DATA

79,1,89,1,79,3,71,10,0,255

find, as thousands have found, thai Magic is a vital source

Joseph R. Charnctski

of instruction, ideas and inspiration. In bringing ilit-sc
treasures to light, we never forget the newcomers, who

Dallas, PA

need such guidance.

Better video display—Don't forget your moni

Nor do we forget the seasoned veterans, since they give
us our best items and always appreciate a better way of
doing things. They tell us, in fact, that many advances in

tor^ video controls, since their proper adjustment can

computing are fust presented in Magic. What all this

make an amazing difference in your picture. When using
my word processor, I turn the color control all the way

means, of course, is that in the world of Commodore

down; by removing the color fringe around the letters, it

computing, the best ideas show up in Magic. And what

makes things mutli easier on the eyes.

that means, of course, is that if you have or need a great

Lucy S. Terrier

idea, the place to come is Magic.

Alton, II,

Funny Valentine—Can a computer program

make you cry? Depending on your mood, it might. This

one, fur ihe C(>! or the C-12H in 64 mode, plays a bell'
like rendition of this well-known bittersweet song.
8 .' RUN FEBRUARY I9B6
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Colorful Print Shop—(hnput from the popular

Prim Shop program can be biiglnened up by using col-

ored marker pens. It's easy to color The Print Shop lext
and designs, and with the range of colors available in

||^^mmm^^^^^^^m

Circle 2 on Roatlor Sorvlco cart).

- BUT DON'T TAKE OUR WORD,
SEE WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY!
WORD WRITER 128 'M..
An 80-column professional word

nmeuxrao

ll™

SHVIAIXNTEKS

processing system lor home and business
use. Includes an 85.000 word spelling

123-—''-

checker, built-in 5 lunciion calculator,

SYLVIA PORTER'S
PERSONAL FINANCIAL
All the computer tools you'll ever need to

and on-screen highlighting.

help manage your money on a day-to
day basis and plan your financial future,

'... Using WORD WRITER 128 is an
absolute joy ... We found nothing

too.

but the highest quality."

"... By far the most thorough and
readable manual, one that will take
you keystroke by keystroke through

Run Magazine

the construction of budgets and

SWIFTCALC 128 Subways'
A powerful, easy-lo-use electronic
spreadsheet designed especially for

analysis of finance ... The screen
layout was the best of the programs

SmftCalc

home and small business use.

128

'... Everything you could possibly

SIDEWAYS

we looked at... For beginners espe
cially, it's a real standout"

New York Post

need is present In SWIFTCALC 128."
Run Magazine

... SWIFTCALC 128 has most of the
features of Lotus 1-2-3." +
Ahoy Magazine

1

SIDEWAYS

The ingeniously simple software program

that rotates your spreadsheet by 90
degrees as it prints out and causes your

+ And at less than half the price!

hard copy to print out-you guessed ttsideways.

DATA MANAGER 128 S

"... One small program that solves a
big problem for computer users."
New York. Times

A complete general in formal ion storage
and retrieval system with report writing,

graphics, statistics, and label making
capabilities.
"... A powerful and flexible database
management system that takes full
advantage of the C128's potential."
Run Magazine

WORD WRITER 128, SWIFTCALC
128, and DATA MANAGER 128

Our customer technical support gets
great reviews, too!
■'... The good news starts as soon as you open the package. A
toll-free customer hotline number Is printed on the inside front
cover of the documentation for each program. The support
person I spoke with knew the systems and specializes in them
exclusively."
Ahoy Magazine

interface with each other.

YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL
PLANNER interfaces with WORD
WHITER 128.

Back-up program disks can be purchased from Timeworks at a nominal

charge. And, with every Timeworks program you're protected by our
liberal UPGRADE AND EXCHANGE POLICY. Details are inside every
Timeworks package.

Timeworks Money Back Guarantee**
II you can find anything that works better for you, simply send us
your Timeworks program, your paid receipt, and ihe name
-i

of the program you want, along with your check or
More power for your dollar
Timeworks. Inc., 444 Lake Cook Rd, Oeerfield, IL 60015 (312)948-9200
"'Ofler valid 90 days from ttnle ol purchase

B

1965 Tjmeworks. Inc. AH rights reserved.

credit card number lor any retail price
dilference. If it's available, well buy it

—rtffl^*

^rtfc^.
fljE*^ jritt**

Magic
markers today, your creativity can be virtually unlimited.
Give tliis idea a try the next time you do something with
The Prim Shop. It's extremely easy to do, and the results

This feature is particularly useful when you're in an
ongoing dialogue with other users, such as in the Con

ference Centers and in People Connection.

be seen to be believed.

Ai G. Bell

Roger Baillic

Boston, MA

Kensington, PEI
Canada

C-128slowlisting—When you want to slow down

Modem buyer's guide—Unless you've used both
of them a! length, it's hard to know whether to buy a 800'
baud

modem

or a

more expensive-

1200-baud unit.

1

a C-12S listing or oilier printout, just press the Commo

dore logo key. This performs the same function as press
ing the CTRL key on the Commodore 64,
Robert B. Cook

worked at 300 band for over a year, then upgraded to

Braintrue, MA

1200. In my opinion, (lie speed and convenience of 1200
baud make the faster modem a significantly better in
vestment for most people.

Although SQO-baud units are tantaliziogly inexpensive!
they are s-l'O-w, and [heir slowness diminishes ihe value
of the on-line experience. In many cases, operations thai
are great at 1200 baud are tedious and unpleasant at S00.

If you start out ai 300 baud, you might wrongly decide
that on-line work is not your cup [if tea.
Some

on-line

services

(Quant ttmLink,

for example)

!|>aAJd C-I28 bytes free—Ai power-up, the fH function

key activates ilie machine language monitor, which is a
feature thai most of us seldom use. 1 redefine thai key to
give

me something

more

valuable—an

instantaneous

reading of ihe amount of remaining memory. Doing the
magic is simple:
KEYH, ":-FRK.«»" + f:HRS(13)

have uniform rates, regardless of the speed of your mo
dem. In [hose cases, your connect-timc savings can quickly

Gerhard Schilling

Hemet, CA

offset (he additional purchase cost of a 1200-baud modem.

(Lei's say you're downloading an interesting program.
What takes ten minutes at 1200 baud takes -it) minutes
at 300. Compare the savings in money and personal lime,
and you'll start to gel the picture.) Also, if one day you

wani to sell your modem, you'll find more buyers and
better prices if you're offering a 1200-baud unit.
When choosing your modem, you should also consider
how it connects to the telephone system. Most modems
connect directly to the phone line via a modular connecior: modular cables and connectors are readily avail

able

ai

Radio Shack

and

elsewhere.

Some

modems

connect, not to the phone line, but ro the handsel, via a

smaller modular connector. If your telephone doesn't use
such a connector (and many don't), you can't use these
modems with it at all. Also, handsel connectors and cables
can be hard or impossible to find in stores.

C-128ESC key—There arc several errors in the
C-128 system guide's description of the escape sequences.
On my machine, for example. ESC A activates Automatic
Insert mode, while ESC C cancels ii. ESC C does not cancel
Quote mode, as slated in the manual.

ESC O is a powerful sequence thai cancels Quote mode,
RVS mode and the 80-Column Flash (CTRL ()) and Under
line (CTRL B) modes. Contrary to the manual's descrip

tion. ESC O does not cancel die Automatic Insert mode.
Be sure you use the proper technique with all escape

Sequences—first you press and release the ESC key, and
then you press the others. It's totally different from using
shift or CTRL, where the keys must be pressed at the
same lime.
Jim Bordcn

The final means of connection, seldom seen these days,

Carlisle, PA

is acoustic coupling. Here, there's no wiring at all between
the modem and the phone line. Instead, ihe telephone
handsel is placed in a cradle with rubber cups, and the
tones are coupled acoustically. This is the least desirable
method of connecting your modem.
Ihe bottom line is this: Unless you can't afford it, start
off with a 1200-baud modem. And regardless of which
speed you choose, look for a modem that connects directly

to the phone line, rather than to the handset.
Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

QuantumLink scrolling—Whenever text scrolls
off the screen in QuantumLink, you can recall up to H5

$2AD C-128 40/80 display key sense—This keys status

can be detected by Peeking location 545IW, then ANDing
the result with [28. If the final result is zero, the key is
depressed, or in the 80-column position. If the final result
is 128. the key is released, or in the 40-column position.
Remember thai the computer uses this key to set the
display Only when il is reset or when the Stop/restore

combination is pressed. Since ESC X can be used at any
time to switch displays, the status of the -UIIHt) key raniiol

be used to tell which display is in use. With the Peek given
above, it can be used as a handy push-on, push-off
controller.

lines of it at the press of a key. Just press the cursor-up

Ken Garber

key and watch ihe previous texi scroll down from the lop

Windsor, Ontario

ol ihe screen.
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22 FAST-PACED, EXCITIN
GO FOR THE GOLD!

SUMMER GAMES.'
Want some great play action? This
award winning best seller brings you
eight great events, including Swimming,

Diving, Track, Gymnastics, and more.

Compete against world records. Or get
together with a group of up to eight for
some good competitive fun. Realistic,
graphics and action will challenge you
again and again to go for the gold.

SUMMER GAMES II.™

You asked us for more great events.
1 [ere they arc. Rowing, Triple Jump.
Javelin, High Jump, Fencing, Cycling,
Kayaking, even Equestrian. Like

to know why people are wild over
WINTER GAMES- Seven events give
you a variety of action—from the

endurance of the Biathlon to the
timing of the Ski Jump, and more.

What are you waiting far?
Play your favorite events over and
over. Play all 22. Set up teams. Chal

lenge your friends. These great actionstrategy games are sure to be the stars
of your collection.
At your local Epyx dealer.
m«(

*t»ri

SUMMER GAMES, you get spine tingl
ing action and challenge for one to

eight players. These aren't just games.
They're the games. And you're the star.
WINTER GAMES.

You've got to see the graphics, and feel
the knot in your stomach as your bob

sled careens along the walls of the run

edyx

mcOM/VJlMSOFTWAKf

1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale. CA 94089

StrategyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer
Crrclu 12 on Reader Sendee card.

Magic

C-128 tab stops—[lie manual doesn't give the

53

DATA

001,000,000,003,19 2,000,003,128

whole story on setting and clearing tab stops. You can
clear all tab stops by pressing and releasing the ESC key,

54

DATA

000,030,016,048,063,188,121,190

55

DATA

56

DATA

57

DATA

58

DATA

then pressing and releasingZ, You can restore the defaull
tab stops by using ESC Y in the way described above, You
can set or clear a tab stop by moving your cursor to the

desired position and pressing [SHIFT TAB] or [CTRL X].
Jerry W. Jarvis
Spokane, WA

JpiAr Spritebusters—This sprightly sprite is out of
sight! In white and red on any suitable background, he's

59

REM

60

DATA

61

DATA

62

DATA

63

DATA

64

DATA

65

DATA

66

DATA

67

DATA

127,135,255,255,015,255,240,015
255,224,007,255,192,007,255,192

015,057,224,018,000,176,011,128
144,004,069,096,002,002,000,1

000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

002,000,000,007,128,000,007,000
000,030,016,048,06 3,188,249,190
127,007,255,255,015,255,240,015
255,224,007,255,192,007,255,192

015,057,224,028,000,216,054,001
16 0,065,000,016,128,000,008,000

very much worth seeing. Lines 10-90 are a multicolor

version of the Sprite Demo program we've primed in our

Bob .nut David Snader

I'.tHli Special Issue. If you already have that program, jus!

Baltimore, MD

change line 60 lo read as shown, add the sprite and watch
that you don't get slimed.

Easy SEQ file viewing—When I am writing pro

10 REM MULTICOLOR SPRITEDEMO C-64

20

POKE53281,16:PRINT"{SHFT

-

grams that create sequential files, I often want to examine

LFS

CLR}[COMD

7){4

CRSR DNs}"
30 FORS=832TO894:READT:POKES,T:NEXT
40 V=53248:POKE2040,13:REM SPRITE AREA
50 POKEV+21,1:REM DISPLAY SPRITE
60 POKEV+28,1:POKEV+37,1:POKEV+38,2:POKEV+3
9,2:REM

70

MULTICOLOR

POKEV+1,60:REM V

the files to find if they're being properly put together. I
just use my Easy Scrip! word processor and load the files
as though they were regular Easy Script document'..

If I need to edit the file. I use Easy Script; then I save

the file as I would any document.
Tom Kinsel

SETUP

POSITION

Sandusky, OH

60 FORJ=1TO255:POKEV,J:NEXTJ:REM X POS
90 LIST
91

REM

92
93
94
95
96

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

000,001,064,000,021,080,000,085
064,003,085,064,005,153,240,005
085,240,053,085,124,245,153,127
065,101,255,213,087,255,197,095
195,085,127,065,193,253,087,195

99 DATA

240,015,255,240,003,255,192,000

97
98

DATA
DATA

SPRITEBUSTERS

-

TIM

WHITECOTTON

Reading the status variable—When working with
disk files, it's useful to check ST, the computer's status
variable) to determine when the end of file has been
reached. If you're also checking for disk errors by reading
channel 15, you musi always make the error check after

253,087,255,213,085,255,085,067
253,085,079,061,085,124,015,215

the status check. Disk error checking sets ST to 64, which
is also the end-of-file value.
Keith W. Marshall

San Juan, Trinidad

Tim Whitecolton
Manson, IA

Disk drive speed adjustment—I adjusted the

!f>il5U Racehorse—This program packs so much into a
short space that we've waived Magic's usual limit of one
screenful for the listing. Usable on the C-64 or on the

C-128 in (i'l mode, it shows an animated galloping racehorse, complete with jockey and sound effects. If you
want tn use the Sprites elsewhere, they're presented in
our normal form; each sprite corresponds to one position

speed of my 1540 wit!) the drive upside clown. However,

when 1 put it right-side up, there was a noticeable change
in speed. Cure: While the drive was right-side up, I re
moved the necessary covers, then used a mirror to reflect

the light unto the stroboscope pattern. In the absence of
a fluorescent light source, I used the all-white iiglu from
my monitor screen.
Erkki I. Suikki

of the galloping horse.

10 PRINT"ISHFT CLR}(COMD 7}RACEHORSE
20

Vaasa, Finland

-

BOB/

DAVE SNADER"
POKE53281,1:FORJ=832TO959:READK:POKEJ,K:
NEXT:B=13:S=54296:V=53248

30

POKE204 0,B:FORJ=0TO100:NEXT:POKEV+21,1:P

programming

OKEV+39,9:POKEV+1,150:POKEV,X:X = X + 5

with my last Load-equipped compute]', especially when

40 FORJ = 5TO15STEP5:POKES,J:POKES,0:FORK = 0TO
50:NEXT:NEXT:IFX=255THENEND

50 B=14+(B=14):GOTO30

51

52

Fast Load flakiness—This popular cartridge is a
wonderful help in disk operations, but it (ends in cause

DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

12/RUN miKL'ARY 1886

problems.

If something unusual occurs

working with files or ihc printer, I tan usually resolve
liie problem by disabling my Fasl Load cartridge.

Donald E. Griffey
Hopkinsville, KY

Continual on p, 86,

You've jast discovered the

can climb into the pilot's chair and fly this mysterious

inventor vanished without

a trace. Only his journals

take you deeper and deeper into an endless maxe of
mystical caverns.
An adventure so real, it'll make you wonder: What ever

and sketches remain.

happened to the Eidolon's mysterious inventor? Only the

Eidolon—a curious 19lh
century machine whose

They tell of an incredible
magical realm—a maze of caverns populated by strange
creatures noted as Creps, Biter Hirds and Bottlenecks.
And "intelligent" Guardian Dragons—who hurl colored

magical machine. And the haunting fractal graphics

adventurous of spirit will know his fate. The Eidolon-

scientific curiosity, or passport to a magical dimension?
ATARI

ftl'PLf

fireballs of energy?
The machine itself belies its quaint Victorian charm.
For the Eidolon glows with the power of enchanted
energy. It awaits, pristine and gleaming—perfectly
preserved for over a hundred years by the powerful
forces that propelled it and its pilot to another
dimension.

Wilh the fascinating first-person point of view, you

COMPtlTBI SOFTWARE

1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale. CA 94089

StrategyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer
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Some Historic Breakthroughs
Dont Take As Much Explaining
As CompuServe.
But then, some historic
breakthroughs could only
take you from the cave to
the tar pits and back again.
CompuServe, on the other hand,
makes a considerably more civilized
contribution to your life.
It turns that marvel of the 20th
century, the personal computer, into
something useful.
Unlike most personal

business associates—anywhere in

ultimate in interactive excitement.

the country—in constant, conven

And there are board, parlor, sports

ient touch.

and educational games to play alone

CB Simulator features

throughout the country.

with thousands of other

Movie Reviews keep that big

enthusiastic subscribers
throughout the country
and Canada.The chatter
is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

night at the movies from being a

unforgettable, and the friendships
hard and fast.

computer products you
read about, CompuServe

your participation in "discussions"

is an information service.

on all sorts of topics. There are

It isn't software. It isn't

Forums for computer owners,

More than 100 Forums welcome

hardware. And you don't even have

gourmet cooks, investors, pilots, golf

lo know a thing about programming

ers, musicians, you name it! Also,

to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe
—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

Electronic Conferencing lets busi
nesses put heads together without

it puts a universe of information,

anyone having to leave the shop.

entertainment and communications

Bulletin Boards letyou "post"

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds
of things you can do with
CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE

or against other subscribers

72 channels (or "talking"

messages where thousands will see

five star mistake.

SHOP

THE ELECTRONIC MALCgives
you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,
7-day-a-week shopping for name
brand goods and services at discount
prices from nationally known stores
and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS

Travelshopper w
lets you scan flight
availabilities (on
virtually any
airline — world
wide), find airfare
bargains and order

them. You can use our National
Bulletin Board or the specialized

tickets right on your computer.

Bulletin Boards found in just about

Worldwide Exchange sets you up

every Forum.

with the perfectyacht, condo, villa,
or whatever it takes to make your next
vacation a vacation.

HAVE FUN

EasyPlex™ Electronic Mail lets even

Our full range of games includes

beginners compose, edit, send and

"You Guessed It!", the first online

A to Z Travel/News Service
provides the latest travel news plus

Tile messages the first time (hey get

TV-style game show you play for real
prizes; and MegaWars 111, offering the

complete information on over 20,000
hotels worldwide.

online. It puts friends, relatives and

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
Grolier's Academic American
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

delivers a complete set of encyclope
dias right to your living

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and
options. Five years of daily com
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.
Value Line. And more than a dozen
other investment tools.
Site II facilitates business

room just in time for
today's homework. It's
continuously updated...
and doesn't take an inch

of extra shelf space.

decisions by providing you

I

with demographic and sales
potential information by state,
county and zip code for the
entire country.

The College Board, operated by the

National and Canadian business

College Entrance Examination

wires provide continuously updated

Board, gives tips on preparing for the
SAT, choosing a college and getting

news and press releases on hundreds
of companies worldwide.

financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will never replace a real,
live doctor—but it is an excellent and
readily available source of health and
medical information for the public.
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an

intelligent alternative to the daily
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.
Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your
fingertips. Sources include the AP
news wire {covering all 50 states plus
national news), the
Washington Post,
USA TODAY Update,

specialized business
and trade publica
tions and more. You
can find out instantly what Congress
did yesterday; who finally won the
game; and what's happening back in
Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.

And our electronic clipping service
lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll
electronically find, clip and file news
for you...to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY

GET SPECIALIZED
INFORMATION
Pilots get personalized flight plans,
weather briefings, weather and radar
maps, newsletters, etc.
Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

too for complete step-by-step guide
lines on how to incorporate the IBMs
of tomorrow.
Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil
itary veterans and businessmen

of all types use similar specialized
CompuServe resources pertinent to
their unique needs.

And now for the
pleasant surprise.
Although CompuServe makes the

Circle fi4 on Rnador Service card

In case you ever get losl or con

fused, just type in "H" for help, and
we'll immediately cut in with instruc
tions that should save the day.
Besides, you can either ask ques
tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer
Service Department.

How to subscribe.
To access CompuServe, you'll
need a CompuServe Subscription
Kit, a computer, a modem to connect

your computer to your phone, and
in some cases, easy-to-use com

munications software. (Check !he
information that
comes with your
modem.)

With your Sub
scription Kit, you'll
receive:

■ a $25 usage credit.
■ a complete hardcover Users Guide.
■ your own exclusive user ID
number and preliminary password.

■ a subscription to CompuServe's
monthly magazine, Online Today.
Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,
614-457-0802) to order your Sub

scription Kit or to receive more
information. Or mail this coupon.
Kits are also available in computer
stores, electronic equipment outlets
and household catalogs. You can also

most of any computer, it's a remark

subscribe with materials you'll find

able value. With CompuServe, you

packed right in with many com

get low start-up costs, low usage

puters and modems sold today.

charges and local phone-call access
in most major metropolitan areas.

I □ Please send me additional inlomMtion

Here's exactly how

] O (am enclosing iny check Inr S.'i9.9!>, plus 52.50

to use CompuServe.
First, relax.
There are no advanced computer
skills required.

D Please send me a ConipuSmtSubKriplioll Kit.
handling (Add sola lax if dehvervd m Ohm.)
Please make check payable [o CompuSerw
Information Services, Inc.

□ Charge this tomy VISA/MasierCard

In fact, If you know
how to buy breakfast,

you already have Ihe ■

Eipiralion Dale

Sir nalu re.

Comprehensive investment help

know-how you'll need

Name

just might tell you more about the

to access any subject

Address -

stock you're looking at

in our system. That's because it's

Cily_

than the company's

"menu-driven," so beginners can

Chairman of the Board

simply read the menus (lisis of

Stan-.

knows. (Don't know who

options) that appear on their

he is? Chances are, we

screens and then type in their

can fill you in on that,

selections.

too.) CompuServe gives you com

plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,
AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

Experts can skip the menus and
just type in "GO" followed by the
abbreviation for whatever topic
they're after.

.Zip.

MAIL TO:

CompuServe*
Customer Service Ordering Depl.
PO. BoxL-477

Columbus, Ohio 43260
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CalKit

to the computer with an [EEE inter

A High-Powered

routine

Spreadsheet for the

CaiKil

stand out are the rea(iy-to-use, pre

printers must go through ;i Setup
appropriate

designed forms. Each form has a sam
ple version and a blank version.

secondary address and the control

There are forms for such uses as

Owners
to

of

select

the

characters you'd like sent

Novice and Expert Alike
is a spreadsheet package

designed to solve problems. Ii

goes beyond the average spreadsheei
program by ofFering 20 ready-made
applications worksheets, each sup
ported by ;i sample version tilled with
data. Unlike so many oilier programs
thai leave you wondering whai to do
next. CalKit quickly gets you up and
running.

This is a full-featured spreadsheet

to your

home budgeting, installment loans,

printer. This may require some ex
perimentation for your printer and

starting a business, balancing your

interface combination, bui this pro

sonal stock portfolio.

gram

the time

You simply use the sample form to
get an idea of how it might be used.

Other features Of this spreadsheet

then switch to the blank form and

include insertion and deletion of col
umns and rows; global and block for
matting of values into decimal,

start Working. Or,you can change the
blank form to suit your own partic

is

definitely

worth

involved.

scientific or graphic modes; variable

column widths; and the option to

ilie apreadshecl is easy to accomplish
with ilie cursor keys.
You can integrate information from
your spreadsheei into Batteries In-

cluded's PaperClip word processor.
and von can

create an 80-column

viewing screen with the company's

liI-80 plug-in module.
Included on the disk is ;t useful

Report Card
Superb!
An exceptional program thai
outshines all others.

CalKit is compatible with any
pi inter thai connects through the se
rial pon of yniir ('■(> I or that connects
Hi/RUN FEBRUARY 1(186

to demonstrate its commitment to
bringing quality software to the Com

available in iis can-gory. A wor

Ken Silverslein

Very Good.

thy addition to your software

Raymond, NH

library.

Good.

Mediocre.
There are tome problems with
this program, There are bettei

are truly for backup purposes only.

CalKit is a high-powered program
from a company that continues

One »f ihc belter program!

the program.

c opies iluit you make of the program

as the program offers example after

modore market, (Batteries Included, 30
Muni! St., Richmond Hill, Ontario, Can
ada I.-Hi IBS. V.-M!$49.95 disk.)

ments ht-ie.

Inserted into control port 1. So, any

encourage

solve all kinds of problems.

sle*;, headaches oi disappoint

only run with a special key (donglel

probably

example Ol how a spreadsheet can

and any data disks you create with
no I

will

pers, teachers and students to enter

you make copies of your system disk

is

CalKit

such users as homeowners, landscathe world of electronic spreadsheets.

Lives up in iis billing. No has

The software

ular application.

dividual cell or by blocks of cells.

single-drive backup program thai lets

copy-protected, because CalKit tan

checkbook anil monitoring your per

copy cell contents, either by the in

wiih superb documentation, Ii tillers

help screens, simple commands, a
quick-reference card and complete
editing capabilities. Moving around

What really makes this program

mm-Commodoic

face.

on the market
Poor.

Fast Tracks
Get Your Slot Cars
Up Off the Floor
Ami Onto the Computer

Substandard, with many prob

lems. Should be deepsbtedl

Is

there really room for another

computer construction program?
By now there are enough ol them

Clrclo 79 on Ruailer Ssrvlco carfl.

A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer
[f you have been looking very long, you have
probably discovered thai [here are jusi too
many claims and counter claims in ihe primer
raarkel today. There arc printers thai have
somcofthe features you want but donoi have
others. Sonic features you probably iion'1 care
about, others arc vitally important to you. We
understand. In fact, not long ago, we were in
the same position. Deluged by claims and
counter claims. Overburdened by rows and
rows of specifications, we decided to separate
all the facis — prove or disprove all the claims
to our own satisfaction. So we boughi
printers. We bought .samples of all the major

brands and tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple
We wanted to find thai primer which had all

the features you could want and yet be sold di
rectly to you at the lowest price. We didn't
want a "close-out special" of an obsolete
product thai some manufacturer was dump

machine will do it automatically, through easy
commands right from your keyboard. Do you
sometimes want to emphasize a word? It's

easy, just use bold (double strike) orusei/a/icj
lo make the words stand out. Or, if you wish
to

be

even

more emphatic,

underline

the

words. You can combine many of these modes
and styles to make the variation almost end
less. Do you want lo express something that
you can't do with words? Use graphics with

printing when new, but quickly starts to fade.
To keep the printers output looking consis
tently dark, the ribbons must be changed quite
often. The SP-1000 solves this problem by
using a wide ('/:') ribbon cartridge that will
print thousands of pages before needing re
placement. (When you

finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cost Is only SI 1.00.
Order #2001.)

your lex! — even on the same line. You have

The Best Part

variable line spacing of I line per inch to infin

When shopping for a printer with this quality

ity (no space at all) and 143 other software se-

leciable sellings in between. You can control
line spacing on a dot-by-dot basis. If you've
ever had a letter or other document thai was
just a few lines too long to fit a page, you can
see how handy ihis feature is. Simply reduce

the line spacing slightly and ... VOILA! The
letter now fiis on one page.

and these features, you could expect to pay

much more. Not now! We sell this fantastic
printer for only SUV.95! Vim need absolutely

nuihint; els«lo siart printing—]«Sl ndtl paper
(single sheet or funfuld tractor).

No Risk Offer
We give you a 2-week satisfaction guarantee.

If you are noi completely satisfied for any rea

ing, m we limited our search to only lho.se new
primers thai had ihc latest proven technology,

son we will promptly refund your purchase.
The warranty lias now been extended to 2
years. The warranty repair policy is lo repair

We wanted to give our customers ilw licsi

or replace and reship to the buyer within 72

printer on the markel today at a bargain price.

hours of receipt.

Tlie Results Are In

The Bottom Line

The search is over. We have reduced the field

Be sure to specify the order H for the correct
version printer designed for your computer.

10 a single printer thai meets all our goals (and
morel. The printer is the SP-1000 from Seiko-

Commodore C-64 & C-128, Order #2200,
graphics interface & cable built in.

sha, a division of Seiko (one of the foremost

manufacturers in t!ic world). We ran this
printer through our battery of tests and it

IBM-PC and compatibles, Order #2100, plus

came out shining. This printer can do ii all.
Standard draft printing at a respectable 100

8'shielded cable #1103, $26.00

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics eonnector, Order #2400, no cable

characters per second, and with a very read
able 12 (horizontal) by 9 (vertical) character
matrix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Connec
tor. Order #2500, no cable

ing, true descender primer.

We also have interfaces and cables for many
other computers noi listed. Call Customer Ser

"NLQ" Mode

vice at 805/987-2454 for details.

One of our highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The SP-1000 has a
print mode termed Near Letter Quality print
ing (NLQ mode). This is where the SP-1000
outshines all the competition. Hand? down!
The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very

Forms? Yes!
Your Letterhead? Of Course!
Do you print forms? No problem. This unit
will do them ail. Any form up to 10 inches

dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical). This

wide. The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10
inches. Yes, you can also use single sheets.

equates to 41,472 addressable dots per square

Plain

inch. Now we're talking quality printing. It

memo forms, labels, anything you choose.
Any size lo 10' in width. In fact this unit is so

looks like it was done on a typewriter. You can
even print graphics using the standard
graphics symbols built into your computer.

The results are the best we've ever seen. The

typing paper,

your lelterhead.

short

advanced, it will load your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms
(up to 3 thick). Do you want to use spread

only other primers currently available having

sheets with many columns? Of course! Just go

resolution this high go for hundreds more.

to condensed mode printing and print a full
136 columns wide. target expensive wide-car

riage printers and Changing to wide carriage

Features Thai Won't Quil
With the SP-1000 your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, BO, 96, or 136 characters per
line. You can print in ANY of 35 character
styles including 13 double width and 3 re
versed (white on black) styles. You not only
have the standard Pica, Elite, Condensed and

Italics, but also true Superscripts and Sub
scripts. Never again will you liave to worry

about how to print H,O or X2. This fantastic

paper. You can now do it all on a standard

8'/j "wide page, and you can do it quietly. The
SI*-1000 is rated at only 55 dB. This is quieter
than any other impact dot matrix printer that

we know of and is quieter than the average of
fice background noise level.

Consistent Print Quality
Most printers have a ribbon cartridge or a

single spool

ribbon which gives nice dark

Shipping and insurance is $10.00— UPS with
in the continental USA. If you arc in a hurry,
UPS Blue (second day air), APO or FPO is
S22.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico arc S30.00
(air). Other foreign is S70.00 (air). California
residcnisadd6°/o tax. Thcabovcarc cash prices
— VISA and MC add 3 To to total. We ship (he
next business day on money orders, cashiers'

checks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing
period is required for checks.
Dealer inquiries invited

For information coll 805/987-2454
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
1-18001 962-5800 USA
1-1800) 962-3800 CALIF.

(8-6 PST)

or send order to:

dPROPEK

1071-A Avenida Acaso
Camarillo, CA 93010
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chasing

real

slot

cars

across

the

carpet.

So, I'll have to say yes, there is room

for another computer construction
sei, as long as (he theme is original
and as long as the quality of execu
tion remains as high as in Fast Tracks.
(Act/vision, 2350 liayshore I'ronlngc
Road, Mountain

View, CA

91013.

G64/$29.95 disk.)
Ervin Bobo
St. Pelers, MO

Snowdrifts and
Sunny Skies
Learn How Fronts and
Barometric Pressure
Affect the Weather

Snowdrifts

Aclivisian'i Rat Tracks.

thai they can Ik- considered a cate
gory unto themselves.

one of the six others included on the
master disk. Once you've made your

Fast Tracks brings the construction
syndrome to slot-car racing and is
lluis one of the mosi logical transla

selection, you may take an overview
of the track to get your hearings.

tions from real life to computers. (I

Hack is larger than your monitor's
screen. A very smooth and quick scroll

mean, really, wouldn't you love to dii
a turn ,il lull speed and noi have to

chase your slot car hallway across the
room?)

last Tracks first presents you with
a selection of such Hack pieces as
Straightaways, curves and crossovers,
ll'you can name it, it's probably here.

The menu board runs down the left
one-third of the screen, and scrolling
action allows you to scan the sections

until you find the one most likely to
do you harm,

Obvious impossibilities, such as
constructing 90-degree turns by plac

ing two crossovers at right angles, are
disallowed. Those of you who are
really hell-bent upon slot-car suicide,
take note.
Since you construct tracks thai are
much

larger

than

the

screen,

the

As in the construction phase, the

ing action keeps your car in view at all

and Sunny Skies is a

charming way to learn about the
weather. Il is an arcade-siyle gamethat scores points based on how well

you decipher weather clues to makeaccurate weather

predictions. You

use a joystick to dodge people, ani
mals and oilier creatures as you
search for data to guess tomorrow's
weather.

times, while oilier cars that you have

You begin by grabbing keys from

passed (or that have passed you) will
disappear now and then as they move

weather balloons without touching

to sections outside your view.

devils,

As with real slot-car racing, there
is no need to steer your car. It does

so by itself, leaving observers to be
lieve you have incredible reflexes.
Your real control comes in keeping

lo the center of the track, humping

other cars off the Hack and slowing
down as you come to an oil slick or

a particularly bad (urn. Really bad
turns will send your car skittering off

the Hack (but, thankfully, not across
the floor), costing you time.
Beating

your

own

or

someone

else's lime is the challenge. The dif

the balloons. You have to avoid dust

lightning and snowmen. A

collision

makes

you

drop

a

key.

You need keys to gain entrance to
rooms thai contain essential weather

information.
The doors of these rooms face a
busy street full of moving objects,
(letting through them without falling
and losing all your keys is quite a

challenge. As you move up the levels

of difficulty, the sprite people move
more quickly, and the time you're

allowed on each screen decreases.
In the main hall, there are four

doors that you can enter without a
key: Window (today's weather pic
ture); Predict (make your prediction);
F.xil (from the screen and round of

in its entirety at any phase of the

ference is in hundredths of asecond,
measured by the real-time clock at
the bottom of the screen.

construction. Other options allow
you lo stretch a section to make

Fasi Tracks strives to be different
and succeeds. Graphics, animation

play); and End (stop or restart). All

and sound are great and the play

opened and offer such information

View option will show you your track

longer Straightaways or to erase sec
tions thai may seem too tame.
Now you're ready to race. You may
choose in race on your track or on
IK /RUN FEBRUARY I'M.

value is high. I recommend il for any

age group—especially tor those who

have worn out (he knees of theirjeans

the other doors need a key to be
as

today's weather,

pressure

areas

and fronts affeciiug today's weather,
historical weather data lor a panic-

Circlo 3 on Heaflor Sorviqn card.

(No I.D. required for half-elves.)

When the Going Gets Tough,
the Bard Goes Drinking*
Hnd

arc manic, the Bard is ready
to boogie. All he needs is

the going is tough

. inSkara Brae town.

a band of loyal followers:
a light-fingered rogue to

The evil wizard Mangar
has cast an eternal winter
spell. Monsters control

find secret doors, a

couple of fighters
to bash heads, a con

the streets and dun

geons beneath. Good

jurer to create weird

citizens fear for their
lives. What's worse,
there's only one tavern
left that serves wine.

allies, a magician for
magic armor.

Then it's off to com
bat, as soon as the Bard

But the Bard knows "

finishes one more verse,

no fear. With his trusty

Now what's a word that
rhymes with "dead ogre?"

harp and a few rowdy

minstrel songs he claims

4 classes of magic user, including
wizard and sorceror. 85 new

128 color monsters, many

Full-color scrolling dungeons.

animated. All challenging,

16 levels, each better than the
one before. 3-D city, too.

magic spells in all.

The Bards Tale
from

ELECTRONIC ARTS"
Spec?: 100% machine lant^Bt, 4C0K war* on 2 disks. 64K RAM minimum; enhanced for I28K. Now available for Apple II iamilv fa! 444 95. C-64 & 128 for IJ9.95

TuurikTi Visit yuuircijiler or call (800) 227-6705 (In Calif call (800)632-7979) for VISA or M.nsiprCjid nideis Tn purchase by m.iil.srrnl thctk or money onier in tlecirtmic
AM, P-0 Bill 306. Half Moon Bay, CA 94109. Add »5 for Injured ihlpptaj and handlinB Allow 1-4 »«V< fnr delivery The Bards Talr ii Konh iKe **l(
Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Wizardry 11 1 re |1 111 tic.) IradcmaTk of Sir-Tech Software, lot Ultima n a rcEislcrcd iradcm.uk of Richard Oairfot! Tin- Bjni'a TjIc and
Elcctionic Am ire ttademarts a( Elcctiumc Arls. For a copy uf uur tomplctf caulogue ami duett iitJiT form, wi«l S 50 and a iiamprii. jtlf-.idJrcssni envelope to EleCItonlC
Am. 27S5 Ctmpui Drive. S»n H»MO CA °440>.
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ilit- repetition necessary to remem
ber place names. You have to locate
towns within a given time period.
You can choose the skill level and
time limit.
In the first level, you look for state

capitals and large cities. In the higher

rounds, tile towns you niusi Find are
smaller and less well-known, State
names can even be removed from the
screen to make the game more chal
lenging. Some cities will repeal dur
ing a round: this helps you remember
where they are.

I he quizzes in the program are like

die familiar geography tests you prob
ably had in school. You are shown a

stale,

slate

graphic

capital,

feature,

city

and

you

or

topo

have

to

identify ii. Your answers must be exaet, or they'll be counted as wrong.
Radar.v>ft\ Maps M CSA,

If you answer incorrectly, the pro

ular city and month, and weathei

folklore.

transfer to understanding the eve

1( you lose your keys in a collision

before you car gather all the infor
mation you need, you simply make

[lie best prediction you can and exit
the hall. You predict the siate of the
weather—hurricane, snow, thunder
storm, rain, clouds or sun—and the
temperature highs and lows. You
earn points based on how close you
tome to an actual weather pattern in
1 lit" city and month you chose.

Snowdrifts and Sunny Skies has
several nice features. Your character
can be male or female, light or dark
colored. When several players com
pete,

the

behaves. These relationships easily

program

alternates

the

player who is first in each round, so
position is not an advantage in the

12-round garni'.
This program is fun simply as a

game, although it is noi as actionpacked as an arcade game. Its slower
pace is easier for young children to

ning weather report. Snowdrifts and
Sunny Skies is a positive educational
experience that's well worth buying
for children 8 and older. (Tri Minn.
1-1072 Stratum

Way, Santa Ana,

CA

92705. C-64i$14.95 disk.)
Annette Hinshaw
Tnlsa, OK

practice your geography
locate American

stales,

capitals, cities and geographical land

marks on accurately drawn high-res-

effective and well-designed. You can
learn a surprising amouni aboui the
weather as you play. With nine cities
and 1^ months to cover, the game
lias plenty of variety.
The storing is based on actual
weather history. While hurricanes

entire United Slates, and five other

and snow occur more frequently in

ferent towns; and a search section

maps magnify various regions across

the country.
you

several

ways to practice your knowledge. A
helicopter game allows you to cruise

around the country and look for dif

the game than in nature, you none

lets you select cities for the program

theless learn

to hunt down.

metric pressure and how the weal her
L'fW RUN H.liKl'AKY lllffi

many

small

lowns

along

cult to distinguish between the towns.

oludon maps. One map shows the

tween the weather map and baro

ion Bay, or you'll be incorrect. Also,

detailed maps, it is sometimes diffi

handle. As educational software, ii is

real relationships be

don't answer "Galveston" lor (ialvcs-

with the large ones, and despite the

Maps 64 USA is an

gives

rence" for St. Lawrence River, but

includes

educational game designed to

program

ical landmarks are inconsistent For
example, you musl answer "St. Law

I found the city search quiz a little

The United Slates

The

The quizzes have a few bothersome

features. The names of the geograph

loo difficult for younger ( hildsen. Il

Skills as You Explore

skills. You

you answered correctly.

for these quizzes.

Polish Your Geography

help you

based on the percentage of questions

you are not able to set the skill level

Maps 64 USA

Radarsoft's

gram will show you the right answer.

A i the end of the quiz, you gel a score

The helicopter game combines the

excitement of an arcade game with

The search section lets you look
up ilic- locations of more than 5000
places. My brother (a traveler and

map collector) turned ibis section
into a stump-ihe-soliw.ire game. We

were amazed bj all tin1 locations the
program has on tile. Ii found over a
dozen small communities around
Los Angeles alone!

Maps 64 USA. particularly the he
licopter segment of I he program, will

provide you with a fun way to prac
tice your geography skills. The pro

gram's flexibility and large library of
place names make it

ideal for stu

dents in grades four and up. Adults
will also lind Maps (14 I'SA a unique

and challenging game.
Once

you

have found your way

through America. Katlarsoli lias two

Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in
90,000 word spell checking - Only $79-95
Up till now. you'd have to spend a mini
mum of aboui (70 to get a good word

processor for your Commodore 64™/12ff!
And If you added ;i small, separate spell
checking program, you'd be out well
overllOO!
Now there's Fleet System i\ It's two

powerful programs In one, and It's per
fect for hook reports, term papers or full
office use.
Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor
available with a lightning-fast 90.000
word spelling dictionary — all in one
refreshingly EASY TO I'Sli integrated
system. Finally, spell checking is now
available at your fingertips.

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.
There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so
what you see is what you get. Horizontal

You can even add over 10.000 "custom"
words to the built-in 90,000 word dictio
nary. And at a suggested retail price of

$79.95, fleet System 2 really spells
V-A-L-U-E, and 90,000 other words tool
Fleet System 2 helps people of all ages
to learn u > spell correctly and write better

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction

and Movement of'Tcxt, Page Numbering.
Centering, Indenting. Headers and Foot
ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,
Mail Merge, BUILT IN 90,000 word
SPEU CHECKING and much, much

too. It's the ONLY lull featured word
processor that provides you with helpful
writing and VOCABULARY FEEDBACK

more!

such as: the total number of words in

Askfor Fleet System 2.

your document, the number of times
each word appears, and total number of
"unique" words, just to name a few.
Fleet System 2 has every important fea

Exceptionally Easy Packed
with Power, Perfectly

Priced.

ture that will help you make child's play

COMMODORE

APSI

USERS GROUP

Call I-HI)(>-343hO" ■i for the Dealer nearest you!

k

p

r

■

0

v

i

D

Professional Softw ire, Inc., SI Fremoni Street. Needham, MA02194 (617)444-5224

Ffce 9yttcm2™ isalwkm&rkofProfeiStoMiSofiwife,|ni "■ Fkci System 1th?™ designed Mid written h) Vtabmronla^ lui --Cmunmtorefrf™ and Commodore I28nw

UsderaaAlQl Conmioitore Elcctronici Ud — s^mc printer* nu> mx lupport certain Meet Syitem Zhmcdonj utdfarrvqulrraix Interface PIak check wUh your ikalci — Dealer and
Dbtrfbuioc InquMoVC Invhcd
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other map programs—Maps (i4 Eu

erty or see how much

rope and Maps til World—so you can

property has been accumulated.

continue your explorations, (Radar-

money and

Since Real Estate 64 is played using

thing to you, or if you've never played
the real thing (is there anyone who

hasn't?), you may find playing Real

soft, 655 John Muir Drive, E4JI, San
Francisco, CA 94132, (,(>-il$39.5O disk.)

a computer, ii offers some features

Estate ()'l

the original board game does not.

you're a materialistic, money-hungry

Matthew Stern

For example, you can installU) find

slumlord

ai

our what you're worth and don't have

it

to

to worry about being short-changed

game will probably leave your coffers

when making a transaction.

empty. (Handic Software, 400 Patterson
Plank Road, Carlstadt, \'f 071)72. Q64f
$39.95 disk.)

Reseda, CA

Real Estate 64
Here's the Computer
Version of a

Classic Board Game

Why

mess around with a good
thing?
There are some things even mod
ern technology can'l improve upon,
(lame lovers—even those who fancy
the computer variety—need only try

Handic Software's Real Estate fi-1 to

realize ii is no substitute For Monop
oly, the board game on which it's
based. While ihe program does offer

Another interesting feature is thai
you tan play solitaire against as many
as three computerized foes. (The

conies

human or computer players in any
An option that may appeal to some
gamers is the opportunity to play Real
Estate b"-l in one of five languages

[English, Swedish, Finnish, German or
French). Instructions and property
names appear in the language of your

Choice, except when there is a gliich in
the program. In the English version,
for example, a few properly names ap

pear in German.
liv far the most intriguing option

rewarding. But

heart—as

1

am

if

when

Monopoly—I hen

this

Scott Wasser

game can be played by up to four
combination.)

richly

Wilkes-Barre, PA

The Whole Bit
This Simple Yet Powerful
Word Processor Offers a Lot
Of Value for Your Money

The first thing you'll notice aboul

The Whole Ii it is that its plain
plastic package contains no user's

manual. Don'i let that put you off.

a few interesting variations on ihe

is tlie one dial allows you to play your

original theme, I don'l foresee it turn
ing on gamers the way the Parker
Brothers classic has.

game on the streets of Stockholm,
London. Atlantic City, Paris, Koine,

oveilooked word processor from Ap

Amsterdam.

If you've ever played the original

city you select. That's right, there's a

approach to software marketing,
Eliminating the manual has allowed

I loan I game, you know the basi< rules
and objectives of Han die's comput

erized version. The idea is 10 travel
around a city, buying up pieces of
property and developing them. The
winner is the player who bankrupts
all of his opponents, or the one who
bns the most cash and proper
ty when everyone decides to i-n<[
tilt game.

Handic has adapted that premise
for the Cfjl program. Push a button
and the computer rolls a couple of

"video dice" for you. [hen moves your
onscreen car through ihe streets of
ihe city. Push another button i<> buy a

piece of property. If it's already owned
by an opponent, the computer auto
matically deducts the rent from your
account. The computer keeps the play
ers' turns in order.
I lit1 computer also keeps track of
each player's net worth and posses
sions. Features of the original game,
such as going to jail and drawing
Communit) Chest or Chance cards,

are also included in this version.
Pressing a key here and a key there

allows you lo mortgage a properly,
lisr one for auction, build on a propTl /RUN FEBRUARY 1986

Helsinki or any other

provision (hat lets you create your
own city wilh your choice of two util
ities, four railroads and 22 streets.

You can even save ttfor future games!
Unfortunately, computerization of

this game brings wilh

it some in

surmountable problems. One is that

everything operates from the C-64's
keyboard, li's downright annoying

having to switch places with theothei
players on every turn. Also, since all
financial data appears on the screen,
it's not possible lo use old Monopoly

ploys such as secretly amassing a for
tune before moving in for ihe kill.

Bui perhaps Real Ksiate li-f's biggeM

disadvantage in comparison lo (he
board game is an aesthetic one. Mo
nopoly is about capitalism and mate
rialism, and those concepts manifest

themselves in one's possessions.
In othei words, having piles of
money—even il it's play money—and

a stack of property cards in your

bands is a! leasi half the fun of Mo
nopoly. Real Estate 64 deprives you

of the joy of flaunting a pile of deeds
or fanning a thick wad of bills in an

Opponent's face.
II those things don't

mean

any

Ibis newly released version of a loni^plied Technologies is part of a new

the company to bring this software
onto ihe market at a price reduction
of almost -40 percent
At first encounter, the program ap
pears to be just another menu-driven

word

processor designed

for ease

of use.

If you're anxious to start writing
immediately, you can jump righl into
this program. Even without instruc
tions, The Whole Bil is very simple
to use. In fact, it almost doesn't need

a manual. You can enter, edit and

print out text simply by relying on
the easy-lo-follow menus and

four

help screens. The program's default
settings and simple commands allow
shon letiers or notes to be composed
and printed almost immediately.
If you find you do need the man
ual, you must simply put your new

won! processor to work printing the
'Mi pages of documentation that are
included on the program disk. (In
structions for printing ihe manual

are provided in a tiny six-page book
let that comes with tlie program.)
The Whole Hit's capabilities make
it useful for small-business as well as
home applications. It allows you to
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SCALL
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TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
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H Software Gallery
chain files without embedding spe

cial instructions at llie end of each
file, inseri non-printing [(-marks with

in the text, create indented para
graphs and automatically align
columns. The lasi two features are

almost mandatory for creating re

text to set spacing, you must change
a value in the Print Options menu.
Text is stored on your disk as a

have to do a little outside research.

Fortunately, the program's "top se
cret" dossier, which also serves as

program file. While this is not un

your technical reference guide, in

common, The Whole Bil also allows

cludes several excellent sources of

you to load any program file that is

information on the solar system.

on the disk. This can lead to trouble,

Once you determine exactly where

ports or lists of numbers. A small but

as accidentally loading a nontext file

a particular moon or planet is lo

useful convenience is ihe ability to
assign one or two frequent!) needed
words or phrases to individual func

can crash the program.

cated, you will need your radar, star

Previewing the formatted output

map and keen scrutiny through the

on an 80-COlumn screen is accom
plished with a slick scrolling system

ship's viewing screen to plot a course
to your destination. The radar dis

11 if Whole Bit supports most of

that even allows yon to return to the

plays the location of the sun and all

the popular printers and can be pro
grammed with custom Commands

top ofa page that has already scrolled

tion keys.

nine planets in relation to your ship,

Overall, this is an excellent word

as well as the 12 constellations that
are listed around ihe radar screen.

mands to call such printei- options
as subscripts and enhanced fonts are
logical and easy to remember. The

processor. Don't lei the low price fool

By /(joining in until the appropriate

same command is used both to begin

and hard to outgrow. (Applied Tech
nologies, Lyndon Way, Kittery, ME

and initialization routines. Com

and terminate an option, ending in
hall the number of commands you
have to remember. The program also

oil' of your 40-cohmm screen.

you. The Whole Bit is a high-powered
package

that's easy to begin

03904. C-64/$24.95 disk.)
John Preinack

offers the welcome feature thai al
lows yon id print or preview am por

tion ofthc test held in the 20K RAM
buffer.

While printer commands and re
marks

are

embedded

within

your

text, formal instructions, such as mar

gins, labs, headers, footers and page
numbering, are not. You enter these
via the Print Options menu, and they

need not be saved as part of the text
file. This allows you a good deal of
flexibility in recalling files for use in
other documentation.

When text is written to a disk file,
you have the option to save ii with
or without special formal instruc
tions. Files that include these instruc

using

Lexington, MA

The Halley
Project

planet appears on the edge of the
radar screen, you'll learn which di
rection to fly and your approximate
distance from the planet.
Though the names of the 12 con

stellations will sound familiar to any
one who's ever read a horoscope,
you'll probably have to check the star
map to see exactly what the constel

lation looks like.
Perhaps even more difficult than

finding a specific moon or planet is

journey to Distant Planets,
Orbiting Satellites and

landing on its surface once you ar

rive. To land, you nnisi pass within
100,000

kilometers

of the

surface

Your Local Library

while Hying over an unmarked land

Subtitled, "A Mission In Our Solar

tial orbs in The Halley Project have

System." Ihe Halley Project is ac
tually ten missions that will take you to

ilic outer reaches of our solar system
and hack. As you successfully com
plete each mission, you are advanced

from an unranked pilot up io the level

ing site. Like real planets, the celes
both a light and dark side and are in
constant motion, making a successful

voyage and landing somewhat like

hitting a moving targe! that's occa
sionally invisible.

tions are designated master files, and

of Starbird. Only then do you receive

Although both planets and moons
are simply drawn as solid-colored

a special symbol identifies them in
the disk directory. (Unfortunately,

your secret code number and become

spheres, the view from space is often

there is no way of easily determining

eligible 10 participate in ihe ultimate
mission—The Halley Project.
You begin each mission by reading

drop of stars, planets smoothly

with a document.)

your fliglu instruciions and blasting

and individual moons slowly swing

The black and gray display screen

olf from a secret installation on the

has a somewhai unusual appearance.

comet Halley. Using the stars as your
guide, you must pilot your spaceship

into view.
It is this beauty and realism that
make all

!o distant locations within ihe solar

to complete Ilalley's missions seem

whal special instructions are stored

Blank and forced spaces are dis
played with a horizontal line between

surprisingly realistic. Against a back
evolve from tiny dots to huge globes,

the

research necessary

words or to the. edge of the screen.

system. Sometimes your destination

worthwhile. The Halley Project is an

Once you become used to these lines,

enjoyable lour of the solar system

the screen display seems logical and

will be .1 specified, although littleknown, moon, while oilier missions

easy to use.

will send you to "any outer planet,"

lext would be easier to proofread,
however, if word wrap were built into

the program. I also missed being able
to switch from single !o double spac
ing within a document. Instead of
embedding a command within the
1>-I /RUN FEBRUARY 1986

or "";t planet wanner than Earth."
Unless you are already an astron

omy buff or don't mind spending
hours cruising the solar system for a
heavenly body thai happens to ill the
description,

this is where yon

will

and the kind of software that could
spark an interest ill astronomy that
will linger long after you've com

pleted all ten missions. (Mindscape,
3444 Dundee Road, Narthhrook, IL
60062. C-6-I/S39.95 disk.)
Bob Gucrra

Charlestown, MA

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-80 • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

ERSABUSINES

Series

Each VEBSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,
or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES'"

$99.95

VERSARECEIVABLES™ h 0 campJetn fnenu-djiven accaunm receivable, Invoicing, aitd

monthly statement i)--n.i.iiin;i system. II keops trark d alHnlnrmalion relaled to *tio
owes you "' H'"" < Ompsny money, nind Can provide automatic billing lor pa»l *w nccounK VriiSARrcEiwiJLES1" printb .ill tH'Ctssflry alatements, invoices, anil RinWWly
rr|«Hls and can be linked wtih Vr.WAl-f DCEH 11" and VlhsaInvlNTORV.

VEBSAPAYABLES'"

$99.95

VersaP/iVAELtb" is designed \<i keep Irack o( current andagad paysblcs, keeping you

in tomb with all information regarding hnw mutii money your company owes, and io

whum. Versa Pavahi.f.V maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,

check registers, voucher*, IMraactlOn reports, used payaWes reports, vendor rnportE,
and more. Wilh VtKSAPAYAIUJa", you can evenlai your tompuIer automatically selccI
whrch vouchers arc: to bv- piiid.

VERSAPAYROLL1"

$99.95

VersaPayfiou " is o pmwrlul and sophisiicalpd, bul c-asy Hi uw payroll system lhat
ki>L>ps ir.icli ol .ill igiiwrnirient-tequiTed payroll information. Complete employee records
aie irainMini'd, and .ill necessary payroll calculation**re performed automatically, with
totals displayed on screen (or operarot approval. A payroll can be run totally, autonuli

eaify, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

mlormaWon on it. li desired, fotals may be posled to ihe VtRSALEDUEH W system.

VERSAINVENTORY'-

$99.95

VKRSAhvENTOHY" is a compt*l« ini/entory control system that gives you imlunl jcciiM

VEBSALEDGER II'"

$149.95

Versa bitxSKK II" is a complete accounting system that growsasyour business

grows. VERSALEDOEKircanbeusedasasimplepcrsonolcheckbaokregister,

expanded lo a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any addiliunal software.

• VERSALedger II" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),
■ stores all check and general ledger inlormation forever,
• prints tractor-feed checks,

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VEHSAl-EtXiER IP" comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de
signed for first-time users. The VersaLeoger II'" manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VehsaLedger IH, using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!

items are in stock, out ol slock, on backorder, etc, slorpssnleiandpiiclnsdjU, ak-rii

Commodore owners only may now lake 50'!. off our listed price oiany
mmlule(s) Irani our VersaBusiness Series. All sales are (inal (our

uimicei directly or tolinkiAiththeVtJifiARECElVABLES-system.VlKSAlNVENrciH-i-iiHnLs

normal 30 day money back gunrantue does not apply to sale itemsl.

lo data on any item. VSrSABjvENTOKV~ keeps track ol all inlormation related io what
you when an item lulls btbw j prespl tetitdvr prArti, and allows you lo enter arui pnnt
all needed inventory listings, reports ol Hems bclnw renrd^r point, inventory value re>
noils, period and year-lo-dale salei. reports, price lists, inventory checklists, utc.

f

CQMPlITRQNXCS

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977
Circle 9 on Peanei Spryrco curd

To Order
Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)
" add S3 for %ruppir.g in UPS areas

• add $5 io CANADA or MEXICO

■ add J4 for COD or non-UPS areas

■ add pioper puslage el'

DKALLK INQUIRIES WELCOME

All pruo aid iprtilicfldom mb*c( It cKar*j« , DslrvBry subi«l lo

Commodore's New
Disk Drive
Meet the 1571. C-128 owners willfind that
Commodore's new disk drive offers some vast improvements—
especially in speed and capacity—over the 1541.
Here's an overview ofwhat you can expect.

ByJMBORDEN
If you're considering buying a C-128, or simply buying
a new disk drive for your Commodore, just what can you

expect from the new 1571 disk drive?
1 he answer depends mainly on what computer you'll

be using with the 1371 drive. With any Commodore
computer, you'll immediately notice how much quieter
this drive is. Gone is the solid stop to locate the head.

It's been replaced by a photocell. This means that when
copy-protected software is loaded, you won't have to listen
to the head banging into the stop and worry that your
drive will go out of alignment.

The drive's motor starts each time a disk is inserted or
removed. (This takes a link- gelling used to.) The purpose
of this is to allow the disk to better comer itself as the
drive shall is moved into the center hole. The result is
less wear and tear on the center bole and longer disk life.
Another possible result is more reliable disk read/write

block Basic program. The last column (1541 format) sur
prised me. This was a load or verify of a program saved

by a C-6-1 with a 1541. Even these programs load much
fasier on ihe C-128 (in C-128 mode). When the C-128 is
in C-(i4 mode, you'll get the same results as if you were

using a 1541. (This Is necessary for the C-64 mode to load
copy-protected soft wart1.)
Another important improvement in C-128 mode is that

the 1571 is a double-sided drive. For ibis reason, I advise
using only good quality double-sided disks. A double-

sided disk has 1:528 blocks free—do you want to risk that
nun I) data to save one dollar per disk?

Ihe terms single-sided and double-sided may cause
some confusion. A Hue doublt-sided drive (such as the

l.ri71) has two heads io allow reading/writing on both
sides of the disk without Hipping it. The 1511 is a singlesided drive, since it can only write to one side of a disk.

operations. If the center bole were to become slightly

[f you do use the other side of a disk by Hipping it, you

elongated, you might begin to experience problems with
the disk.

should be very careful with the 1571. Although it cannot

1: is safe lo remove the disk any time thegr«n lighl is

tmth sides (il any disk. For ibis reason, you mighl wan I lo

off, even if the motor is running. And no, 1 don't know
power and busy lights. Red is now the power light and

cop) any data on the Hip side of your disks onto doublesided 1371 disks.Then store the original disk as a backup.
(You cannot read the second side of a 1")71 disk with a

green is the busy light.

1541 or a C-(i4.)

why Commodore decided to change the color of the

Another nice feature is the DIP switch that's located

on the back of the 1571; it allows you lo set ibe drive's
device number from 8 lo II. This is far better than

read the flip side, ii will, when in C-128 mode, formal

The 1571 User's Guide

Tin- Commodore 157} Disk /hive User's Guide is an ini-

changing the device number via software, which lasts only

provemeni over the 1541's manual. It is well organized

until the drive is turned off. or via hardware, which

and in a logical order. You are told how (and why) hi
format a disk as soon as you've connected the drive to

involved cutting the pad in the hi 11.

your computer.

Some Improvements

There are. however, two additions I'd like lo see lo the

(nlcss you'll be using a C-128, those are the only
changes you can expect from the 1571. If you have, or
plan lo buy, a C-128, however, you'll find the 1571 lo be
a great improvement over the 1541.

manual. First, an index would be handy, especially Foi
the beginner,
The second oversight by Commodore is ihe lack of
reference to the C(i-l Wedge. Maybe Commodore doesn't 3

The major improvement involves speed. Table I com

expect you to use Basic 2.0 for disk commands. The only

pares the time required for various operations on the

mode. [TheC-64/157] combination performed nearly the

useful reference made to the wedge is in the "How to
Use" file on the demo disk. Ibis file only explains how
to read the directory anil how to load .i program, and

same as the 1511.) These limes were found using a 54-

even these aren't covered very well. In case you're win king

1311

with a C-(i4, and the 1571
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with a C-128 in C-128

f

vww»,

SJS

^
<■

Command

I54I/C-64

1571/C-12H

1541 Formal

Save

41 sec.

33 sec.

(n/a)

Load

37 sec.

4.5 sec.

8.5 sec.

Verify

37 sec.

4.5 sec.

8.5 sec.

Table 1. Comparisons of time u■fiirments for various operations on the 064

in C-64 mode, Table 2 is included to show you the DOS
Wedge commands.
I have a copy of DOS 5.1 on each of my C-64 disks,
and I load it as soon as I turn on my C-64. I still won't
work without it when I'm in C-64 mode! Although DOS
5.1 is a machine language program, it can be copied using

the DOS SHELL or SD.COPY.C64, bolh of which arc on
the demo disk.

with the I541 ami on the C-128 with the 1511

The 1571 Test/Demo Disk
COMMAND

WITH BASIC

WITH DOS WEDGE

LOAD

LOAD"PROG. NAME'\8

(PROG. NAME

(Basic Programs)

LOAD

LOAD"PROG. NAME".8,1

9&PROG, NAME

LOAD'TROG. NAME",8

IPROG. NAME

(ML Programs}

LOAD & RUN
(Basic)

RUN

MOTE: The above commands can be used with the directory by listing tht directory

(@$) anil typing the correct charaiter in tht first column toon the blocks
number). You do not have to iltlele any of the quotes, etcjtlll hit thf return key
after typing the proper character.
SAVE

SAVE'TROG. NAME-,8
SAVE"#0JROG. NAME°,8

-PROG. NAME

VERIFY

VER1FVPROG. NAME".8

VER1FVPROG.

FORMAT (new)

OPEN 15,fi.15

@NO:NAME,1D

-@<):PROG. NAME
NAME",8

PRINT* L5."N0:NAME.ID"
CLOSElfi

OPEN1B,8,1S

(Clear Dir)

PRINT#15,"N0:NAME"

@N():NAME

OPEN#15,8,IS
PR]NT#kV1Rl>:NF.WNAMF =

@R:NEWNAME =

OLDNAME

CLO3E15

OPEN#ia,8,lS

(On tame disk]

PRINT#15,"C0;NEWNAME"

QPEN15.8.1S
PRINTS 15,"S0:PROG.

ffl&NEWNAME-

OLDNAME

fflSOJROG.
NAME

@I

i'RlNT#lr.,"l"
OPEN 15,8,15

@v

PRINT#15."V"
LOAirS".H

DIRECTORY

LIST

disk in your drive (with the drive's power on), reset the
C-128 and the program will autoboot. One thing I don't
care for in this program is that the space bar is used to
enter your selection; the return key is much more familiar.
Wedge (DOS 5.1) into memory for easy disk commands.
See Table 2 for a full list of the Wedge commands.

3.5K of RAM).
SD.BACKUP.##—A single drive backup program.
DOS SHELL program for the C-128. Always put a cover
over the write-protect notch of your source disk for any
copy program!
a single drive. If you only want to copy one or two files,
know the names before you run this program. To create
filename that matches the name (with wild-card charac
ters) you entered.
PRINT.##.UTIL—Three versions are again included,

CLOSE 15
READ

from the second group. To load DOS SHELL, insert the

a list, you must go through the directory and find every

CLOSE 15
VALIDATE

The manual suggests that you always load DOS SHELL,
but I don't bother unless I want to use a subprogram

SD.COPY.C64 (C-64)—Copy a file or a list of files using

GLOSE1B
OPENI5A1S

(Copy a Disk, Copy Files, Delete Files, Restore Files and
Reorder Directory) can be quite useful.

There is a version for the C-ltJ, Plus/4 and C-64. Use the

NAME"
INITIALIZE

Disk and Rename Files, and can be replaced with single

sion of the C-64 Wedge (a result of the unexpanded VIC's

OLDNAME"
CLOSEI5
SCRATCH

Here are brief explanations of the demo disk programs.
DOS SHELL (C-128 only)—This is a large program thai
contains ten subprograms. Several of these seem a little
silly, such as Run a Program. Format a Disk, Clean Up a

VIC-20 WEDGE (VIC-20)—This is a scaled-down ver

OLDNAME"
COPY

Some of the programs are very useful, while others do
nothing that one or two Basic commands couldn't do.

C-64 WEDGE (C-64)—This program loads the DOS

CIX)SE15

RENAME

sions. The first two files ("HOW TO USE") explain what
the programs on the disk can do.

Basic 7.0 or DOS Wedge commands. The other programs

REPLACE

FORMAT

Since the 1571 is compatible with so many Commodore
computers, some programs on the disk have several ver

@S

Note: You may tap the sfHUe bar U stufi the listing. Tap it again In continue (or
hit the stop key).

for the C-16, Pius/4 and C-64. These will perform a text
screen dump to a Commodore printer. If you have a nonCommodore printer that emulates a Commodore, you
might also be able to use this program. Try your printer
to be sure.

READ ERROR

10 OPEN 15.8.1 'i

CHANNEL

21) INPLTS15.A.KS.C.D

I )f K PRINT (all)—This is a program to print directories
@#<l (fur drive #<))

30 PRlNTA:It$;C;l)
40 CLOSE)5

CHANGE DEFAULT DRTVE FOR WEDGE
NOTE; I™ can usr a DOS Wedge command within a limir program by typing
the '@' and enclosing the command within quota. Example; 10 @"K);":HKM
INITIALIZE DRIVE

Table z. 64 mods DOS W'etfye commtds.

of disks. It would not print anything on my Star Gemini
10X printer.
DIR SQUEEZE (all)—This program will

remove

scratched filenames from the disk directory and will then
close up any blank spaces left by the scratched files. There

is also an option to alphabetize the directory.
DISK-DUMP (all)—If you've ever wanted to look at a
file byte by byte, this program is Tor you. The values are
displayed in hex, but the addresses are in decimal. I feel
thai all hex would have been easier to work with, but thai
could be because I'm a machine language programmer.
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Circle t on Runtlur Service card.

Become A Published Author In 6 Easy Steps With

THE PLAYWRITER SERIES

Select Your Topic
Choose from 4 PlayWriter titles: Tales of Me,
Adventures in Space, Mystery!, Castles & Crea
tures. Each turns your computer into a creative

writing assistant who asks you questions and
offers suggestions. In
this way PlayWriter walks
you step by step through

Write 1-1000 Different Stories

the entire story writing

Create your own unique tales of intrigue and

process.

adventure with the guidance of PlayWriter's
computer-assisted writing software. Remem
ber, YOU'RE !f1 THE AUTHOR'S SHOES, and
you can use PlayWriter fl

Edit With Built-in Word Processor

again and again to I

Read your "first draft" on the screen and then
use PlayWriter's edit option to make changes

ferent stories that will '

and

corrections.

You

can

make

write hundreds of dif- J

be yours and yours J

simple

alone.

changes - such as spelling or grammatical
corrections - or even
do major revisions. You
can revise and rewrite

Print Your Stories

any parts of the story

Print your stories onto any standard computer

you'd like.

paper. PlayWriter will automatically organize
your story like a regular book. It will print title
and dedication pages, set the margins, num
ber the pages, leave

Create Your Own Hardcover Book

spaces for illustrations,

Publish your story by printing it out on the

and

special paper included, and put the book
together

using the bookjacket,

stickers, and

even

print

out

a page all about the

colorful

author - YOU!.

page illustrations in
cluded in each package.

(To make extra books,

Enter The Great American
Writing Contest

refill packs of book ma
terials are available but
not necessary.)

Win over $1,000.00 in prizes ... PLUS pub
lication and distribution of your book... PLUS

nSend to Woodbury Software

"new author treatment" Including multimedia
attention... PLUS a computer for your school.

127 White (M Lana erf 1001. Old Bridge m oh«57

Winners will be selected in 3 age categories:

PlayWriter Series

Adventures in Space ^Grades 4 and below};
Castles & Creatures (Grades 5-61; Mystery!

Hease send me the official "Great American Writing Contest'
rules and enln farms.

[Grades 7-121. EVERY ENTRANT W1NSA PRIZE.

Hease send me the PlayWriter lilies indicated, Enclosed is

$39.95 plus $2.50 shipping 6; handling lor each lille ordered.

Hew Jersey residents add 6% sales ta*.
Chech Machine Type

i i Apple II Series
QuaMlt)

.

Commodore 64/12H

Get Started How: Send for rules and entry
forms.

For dealer location or Visa/Master-

Charge orders call: (201) 679-0200.

iliM IT./PC Jr.

Qu.] mil)

... Talcs of Me

Adventures in Space

_ Mystery!

Castles & Creatures
ChildiCir,uk:

Software For Success!

Ftiont
_

S!alC Zip.

J

127 White Oak Lane, CN 1001, Old Bridge, HI 08857

Contest co-sponsors include: D.C. Comics, Grolicr Electronic Publishing, inCider, Run, Instructor Magazines.

Circle 55 on Rooiioi Sorvlca card.

f

CHANGE unit (all)—Use this program if you have a
second drive- and want in change the device number.
Actually, this ii not very useful unless you are only bor

£z. commodore

rowing another disk drive. The 1571 can also he changed
with the DIP switches on die hack; [his is a heifer way to

COMPUTER PRODUCTS AT...
COMPUTER CREATIONS

do ihc unit change.
UNSCRATCH—You just scratched a file and realized
it was the only copj you had. That's no problem if you
just sut thai disk aside and load iliis program. Put the
other disk hack in and run the UNSCRATCH program.
For it to work, you must know what kind of file was
scratched. This can be a real life saver!

Call TOLL FREE for Software Prices Not Listed!!!
ACCESS
Utocn Him ; iD)
Mam SIB)
Ita-d Moscow (I))
ACTIVtSION
Game Ma*er

P* PoSilen HO)

IB

Ite Gomes

1S

Zero ID)

19

ELECTRONIC ARTS
UcMemaker

24

Europe flNaze

Great America

Heart o1 Africa

Cross Country
21

24

Mjii Orrjer
24

Sunoay 101

luiirunvm Gall IDl

Muse Cirel Set iDl

17

19

Ziniemeu! IDl

23

14

0ne-m-0ne ID)

24

PMsl Cansl Se iD

19

17

targ Dest Set (D)

24

19

Spfli Cites GoM iBi

19

24

Syta (D)

24

Battann Included
Paperclip IA v l?fl

BflODEROUND
Bjn. Si Wmi« iUi
Cramo LMUimt i(>i

33

Mask or tr* Sun ID)
Prini Snop ID)
Prim Shop Graphics

FracUlus IDl

23

Wmier Gardes (Dl

29

Wwki's Greatts:

iniisi he entered in decimal.
FILE.DEMO (all)—These iwci programs demonstrate

the basic ideas of relative and sequential files. Both pro
grams contain REM statements to guide you through

them. Remember to save these programs to a disk without
the write-protect notch covered: otherwise, a disk error

26
49

will result.
SEQ LISTER (all)—You can use iliis program to read

word processing or any other sequential (lies from disk.

Cflmmjroei IBl

CrUoM

Conqufst |D)

Spy vs Spy (0)

21

39

Ctunpulfi OB (Dl

27

Germany 198S (U|

27
39

Sargon J (Dl
IT

IS

Kdrnplgru[$ri 117 f

.Sargon 3 (Dl

39

33

INFOCOM

Nortwy 1981 ID)

24

Ptunuiie rod

27

Hrtcrirukers GimK tu

in order to look ai a file or two.

DATAMAKER.## (C-64, C-16 and l'lu.s/4]—If you need

F Hgrn SirluLiSii Sffl]
23

TIMEWDRKS
Data Managei! iDi
Swititiic.'

19

Inlxtel IDl

23

19

PlaneiblKDI
SotCHB IDl

33

17

simply dumps the data to the screen, so if a word is too
long, ii continues on the nexi line (there's no word-wrap
feature). This is siill easier than loading a word processor

sue logic

23

lie Galaxy (Dl

changes or other strange things to happen. The program

27

21

19

are also printed on the screen. This may cause color

Irrperiurn

HAVDEN

2B

One problem you might find is that control characters

37

CorrpjiP JVmtXfihlUt

27

Ercrunret (D)

Mi

■

ORIGIN
rjitimj i {Dl

27

FgoiMil IDl

OATASOFT

Cwan Bjrcar.a" idi

21

27

26

26

Pun I SIkhi Supra

Bruce L(e |0|

Cl« *rt Vot I
MIND5CAPE
Bank 51 Muse

77

27

21

17

Alternate Realm iDl

address For a machine language program. The address

Banal**

Print Shup Gr^yhKi

I ilirary • 3

23

36

FIRST STAR

SleallhlD)

LOAD ADDRESS (all)—This program allows you 10

change the load address of a program or find the SYS

SSI

liljraiy ' I (01

Ubiry tii(tit

SimuBiiomU)
SPRINGBOARD

Puled Sore Sil |();

35
41

27

Arrtn iDi

EPYX

Cacui.m UniH

DecEon in Iteot (Ol

34

Muirltf on the

Panicr Jarjrtroi

23
27

Silent Spvte

Mantes (Ol

21

riigdi Smuraior (01
Crusade Europe iUi

Gun Shiu The Helicopler
Simulalion (D)
Cnll
WnnHff AnraWi (Ui
13

38

Arclm 2IQ}

M.iifrr ol Itia
lamps ID) .
Slol Car Conn
AVALON HILL

23

MICftOPROSE
Atio Jel Advanced

34

AJvernure Const

ftuii llacB (I))
Hacksr (01

2ok I (Dj

lo convert a machine language program into Data State
33

ments, first load your machine language program and

Suiewavs (Hi

26

23

COLORED DISKS AS LOW AS 79C EACH

FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 59ffi EACH

<

Fully guaranteed Includes sleeves and hub rings

would describe it better. With ihis program, you are able
to rename the disk without changing anything else on
64.AUTOSTART (C-04)—Create a new program that

COLORED GENERIC BULK

BULK

SS/DD

DS/DD

SS/DD

DS/DD

20-69

.74 ea.

.99 ea.

.89 ea.

1.09 ea.

7Q+

.59 ea.

.85 ea.

Black Genetic Color Generic

you named long ago and now realize that another name

the disk.

DISKETTES \2 bo* minimum\ iOper bo<

BLACK GENERIC BULK

dien run the DATAMAKEK program [or your computer.
HEADER CHANGE (all)—Perhaps you have a disk that

will automatically run the original program. This will he

handy for machine language programs. By convening the1
original MI. program to an auto-start program, you'll

never forget the SYS address required for the original
BASF

Maxell

Boxes (101

SS/DD

SS/DD

SS/DD

SS/DO

2-6

6.30

10.90

10.90

16.90

7+

7.40

9.90

9.90

15.90

ML program, as it runs automatically. (This is not the
same as the AUTO HOOT MAKER for the C-128; thai
program boots a program, while this one requires you to

specify the program (o load.)
PRINTER TEST (all)—Test your Commodore printer

To order call TOLL FREE

with this program to see if nil the characters are printed

1-800-824-7506

FORMAT DISK (ail)—If you are a beginner and don";
know how to format a disk, this program will do the job

properly.

ORDER LINE ONLY

for you. (Read your user's guide to find how to format

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.
PO. BOX 493 ■ DAYTON. OHIO 45459 Si
FO' inferrr>ation. ouiur inquiries, or lor OhiiOordor5

Uiiki Imf, Open9 j"i la9pm Men Fri

10am la■ pm Sal 'Iairrin Sunnj'il ri^ri ViiiTiumll^ p*1

nrOfr [. (JD rjdOUIlDi Plej^r^wriirvtomc^tfu^rem rj"tQlirr«nUffltflr1o*erir»pr<fli ami jvjiUtnlilv

Ol PUU I P«M ,1^1 JvdiljbiliCv jrt UA|K| FQ {Mjnqe WpilkHjl ncfifE HE t^ip C [I [1 Id COnUWUtl U S
Jlflresw^iinly'PlejinritludrJ"' shippinqipjllHjiil#JieDraer^lrnin S4 QOl SnrrwpirKJ^a JfCC^wrpei jda
!3DUinipti.nq irirthanfllLnginConlinenialU S Aclual Ireigh[will tiecnjrgedriulinle LJ S I
"ijlH1 C.ifi in.i
AlUhj mjwj. Puerlo Ruin ind APO drup r€sidenlsamr6'v sales ui CinjOiari f^dtrs ^% srnp^mq (Mii
] All nlher Inreign orapra plEj^e dOCS 1^. Tripping fMin J10I For imrnccwre rlfltvery lend cisri.pr s

on your computer.)
AUTOBOOT MAKER (C-128)—You can have one auto
boot program on any disk you use with the (M2H. Ihis
program will set up an auioboot function tor the program
you specify.
Well, there you have it, II you have a C-1^8, I think
you'll enjoy the 1571's added features and speed.
E

iTUIICy Dioer Dl GireCl Dank trjn^iers r'ersondl ind corn[Mny cnetk^ rfliny. 1 «wk'H IP CH,V JitODOr

a» OTlMil *IIMma Ditfraoui low prices ail sales are Imjl NLJCHEDJTS All fltlKtrBt relurrrs null

a minrn jijtNiu;j|i(i"'i|jiiiWi Plcj^i:ralUfil3H3!i-6l3tiB InnM.im ,in FtA« nr yuui ieflurii*iil inn t*1
L jcctuitil iur TJaUtpmcril fn ispjir

j

Address dl author correspondence t« Jim liordru, 6-i! A<ktm\
Road, Carlisle, PA 17013.
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Flight Simulator II
Scenery Disks
The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators, Flight Simulator II includes full

priced.

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-thewindow view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to
modern aircraft. All the ndio; needed for IFR flight are included.
Front, rear, left, right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are dearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat
ing Handbook.
For training in proper flight techniques, Flight Simulator II includes
another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional
(light instructors with over 8,000 hours (light time and 12.000 hours
of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAArecommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through
instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the
manual even includes a section on aero bat ic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"
When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the
"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a
bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy
fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns
arc loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.
See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple It. Atari XUXE, and Commodore 64/128 computers for
$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft
Flight Simulator) are $19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or
ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.
Apple II n a iridcinaii. o* Apple Conr*""1. Inc.

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States _

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an
animated out-the-window view in either day, dusk, or
night flying modes.
Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York, Chicago. Seattle,
and Los Angeles, Six additional Scenery Disks covering
the entire Western half of the United States are now
available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

Alan Xt am) XE ve Lrjilc'">'»> ol Ail" Cvp
^______

Co™™to-i MH IJSirt indcmuli ol ConyntaJwe Ektlrwuciliil
IBM PC a i rcfilcitd :r j.Vn-ii. dT lnifmat«ml ttaimcM M»chno Cop

aafeLOGIC
713 Edgobrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820
|Z!7)3SS-B4S2Telei: 206995

Order Line: (800)637-4983
Circle 26 on Header Service card.
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Clrele 1H8 on Realtor

New toll free number:

KEYMASTER

1-800-541-1541

The easiest-to-use. most-powerful disk backup program ever
written for the 64.

With ono 1541 drive:
• FAST FILE COPIER — up to 5 times laster!

• FAST full proiected — disk GCR nibble copier
• FAST full unprotected — disk copier
• KEYMASTER proiected - disk unlocking kit"
• FAST 10 second disk formatter
With two 1541 drives (NO disk swapping required during co
pying):

• FAST (He copier — up to 6 times laster!
• FAST lull protected — disk GCR nibble copier
• FAST full unprotected — disk copier
• • KEYMASTER unlocks protected disks by ELIMINATING

the protection scheme originally written on the disk.
•■ Once one of KEYMASTER's KEYS has
unlocked a disk, the program can generally
be FILE COPIED onto another disk
(also making Ihe program compatible with
non-1541 dflves). II It is nol (lie copyable, it

can be fast nibble copied.
•■ SO
KEYS
for popular programs will
be provid
ded on the lirst KEYMASTER disk.
•• Frequent updates ol 25 to 50 additional KEYS will be

available (no original disk return required (or updates!).
ALL OF THIS AT THE RIGHT PRICE! ONLY —
$29.95 for KEYMASTER
S10.00 for update disks

KEYMASTER created by Jim Drew.

New toll free number:

MAGNUM 10A0 BLOWS THE OTHE1S AWAY
AITENTIOti 1541 AND MSO OWNERS

1-800-541-1541

• MAGNUM LOADwWlOADanflVfBIFYwmia^uulu6TIN£5FASTEHWniifi!we." '**ii
leptocomQiiiKtKNrtKowraTingsysfpml ROM chip lor youi ConimoWn fcj & ijacirtiuuu

• A hiflh sp&ra Uade? |ugh speed vetiy. ditli dir^eno-rjta(H331lBioHino(15-1: cn^s! a^o r
UNrltM ROUTINE (MSDOfiva^avs ten
• TtieTirsi [>?■■; ■■
• UniiVetin' ■■■ ■■
ihe^cfopni1 ■
• FoMimxunnino 'i' ■
board Guun^iy .1

' ■ - 1111,1 : ■ "c aOM and run 0/ pi es&mgorirvtWia^evEiSlHfRVBUN).

.. !■■■ i,,

SMiiv r.olilruiiir ni,jf l,r ■. l,.- u \\

■ Now v^'w mi fllvn yflur T541 ii'. ■

ri .i

Ihathjrf below tuJiij

m

-1
;;;$3

.a

Hu-Jt Shnn IUHLIHLHUUHD)
Hilcnilikor'sljiJidsilol'lH&ill.iJy

I

Un-fitia looiliriU (GAMLSr-AR)

fc.. -

W*H/Im^^^B

LOAD

''

U-!.'fC

1

If]', :ir
r'

(INIOCUMI

FASY f-IHAMCL 1 (fiflMMOWlBL 1

OTOTNW

MAC ft

FAST

MAGNUM

S

LOAD

LOAD

105 sec-

1O55K"

21 5CC

l.li'K

MM!C

5fi ^PC

31 '.EC

i"

■'

I'i'JSK

■'

bS sre

* • Will iol last KM - iWfiDttMj UcK 10 regular Ktaa

■

.■ .

..■..■■■■■■.

II

0*0AKAVIUtA6it

CM cvriHrt«r ana one 1541

I ■

mm MSB dim

I

0

1

■ . .

I

.

■ MliliiBtlSBiiri.t i■.«.!»jii'it

.
■
"I! CJI--S""
".'^.rnlflrmtfiiOflnirKi^'- Wi;<
■

■

■

.. ■■

. ■. CP/M modus Canridje ueisioni MUSI

ORDER IHE VERSION YOU NEED NOWi
M1ENUM I QAIJ [iiilod by Jim OrBK
ill

■:■

i:t!

■■

IMI

I'i.'1

?^

JHPHi■

". ftf.'IIA* MK,

DOS

^^T
Po
M

I1,,1! -,:,i.'i!

STAR REGULAR

,^^k. PRO DBA M

m

arc titiiJ u^ al Ihe teaf iji >3^r ton1!?

i 'Dadnrv. no Poc^

VtigandihpjuiSEiu wMi'anfl-tftM f>rt rue yaiTIB pOt'

; ■ ■lormance. UAGWJM LOAD a instaiim DiRf CTLV m int c
.■
.LiviiciinprowrdodloniodPlIioooerrtlJofiea^j■ , Bui news in no'ly

■■ill ln'.i-'-ti- i'.t l.nn irnc"-c. MSIHM Mic-t '-, ■.

II.'■■■(CESS t A', r; OAU T M tPVtt. STAft DOS TWI SUlf PoiBI

11 SEC

Circle 18E> on Condor Soiuice card.

THE SHADOW

S89.95

*HACKER PACKAGE $39.95
Shadow a disk while it loads, than road an
exact list ol:

Shadow is a new and revolutionary piece m
hardware iti;n is used to duplicate even the
most protected sjftware. Fitting inside the
disk drive (no soldering required), SHADOW

• Track, sector. ID. check sum. drive status
• High and low track limits
Density use on each track

takes complete control of all functions giving
near 1OU% copies.

Hall tracks that are used

Being the host utility available today, it will

were sent to 1541 while program was
loading

Command recorder shows commands that

even copy the other copy programs.

RAM recorder records custom DOS

Because of the Shadow's unique abilities, we
leel DOS protection is a thing of the past.

Shadow-scan any disk, then read exact list ol:
• Valid tracks, halftracks, partial tracks and
•
•

segments

Sync mark link, header block links and

*GTPACKAGE

S44.95

Highly sophisticated and integrated piece of
hardware that turns you 1541 into something
you've always wanted.

Track and sector display

Drive reset switch

Device number change
Hall track Indicator

Abnormal bll density Indicator
Shadow on-off Indicator
The Shadow display will give you an accurate
display ol precisely what track you are
accessing during a normal load even if the

program Bobs a read past track 35.
'Requires Shadow

data block links

Track to track synchronization

Exclusive snap shot recorder will give you an
exact copy ol the 1541 RAM and can be
viewed, saved or printed. Pius many more
features included.

'Requires Shadow

MegaSoft
^0

LTD

. '

Order by phone 34 hrs./7 days or sand cashier's
chsck'money order payable loMegasofi. Visa,

MasterCard Include card number and expiration

P.O. Box 1OBO - Bailie Ground, Washington 98604

1-800-541-1541
Canadian/Foreign Orders Call
(206) 687-5205

dale. Add S3.SO sMpplngJhBndllng lor

eontlnanlal U.S.. SS.50 lor UPS air. CODs add

$7.50, Canada add Sio.oii. Other loralgn orders
add £15.00 and remli certllled U.S. funds only.
Distributors invited and supported.

Ultra Hi-Res
Graphics
A Breakthrough
On Your C-128
They said it couldn 7 be done. But this article proves

them wrong. Not only can you generate high-resolution graphics

in 80-column mode on your C-128, but these graphics
rival that oj the IBM PC and Amiga.

LOUIS R. WALLACE and DAVID P. DARUS
The Commodore 128 computer is a remarkable ma
chine. It contains one of the best iiasic languages ever
included with a microcomputer, has 128K of RAM and
is expandable. It supports high-resolution graphics in
Composite mode. It contains both a working C-64 and a
/-NO Cl'/M computer, has a great keyboard and a beautiful

80-column display. Perhaps best of all, it's inexpensive.

First and foremost, the question arises about bit-map
ping, or hi-res graphics. Since the 80-column text is made
possible by a resolution of fill)x'200, many of us hoped

[hat we'd be able 10 use that for graphics. However, Basic
7.0 contains no provision for high-resolution graphics
using the 80-column display.
We were (old originally that we might be able to do

What more could you want?

some elementary graphics via custom characters on the

The NOcohunn screen on the C-128 is also a welcome
blessing to those of us who find ■!<) columns a limitation.

80-column screen, hut not true hi-res graphics.
Also, the technical specifications for the 8">63 state that

This new 80-<_o!umn capability is made possible by a
second graphics chip, the 85(>3. This is a very powerful

it has only limited bit-mapping capabilities. This, more

device, making possible the crisp, clear, color text on the
C-128 in 80-column mode. This chip provides 640x200
resolution instead of the standard HS2Ox2()() resolution
thai is available in 40-column mode.
There's a lot of mystery surrounding the C-128's graph
ics capabilities, and many of you must have a lot of

it actually is.

questions. This article is meant to dispel them.

than anything, fired our interest in seeingjust how limited

Good News

We are pleased to announce that our research lias led
to the discovery that yes, it is possible to use the (HO x 200
screen in Hit Map mode! This means that in Composite

mode, you can have twice the resolution of the C-64 or

RUN It Right
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C-128. And since ii is an KC.U display, the graphics are
crispcr and cleaner than ever. In case you're interested,

640x200 is equivalent to the resolution available on the
IBM 1'C and the Amiga (in Noninterlaced mode).
The H5I)3 has a special HiK RAM area completely sep
arated from the normal system RAM, SO no user RAM is
needed for the display. However, because of this, Irving

to communicate with the chip is very difficult In fact,

there are only !«'i> addresses in the whole C-128 memory

map thai have any effect on the chip at all. These registers,
$D600 (54784) and $Dfi01 (54785), serve as a window
from which you may address the chip registers and its
16K RAM bank.

The firsi address, JD600, is ihe 8.ri(i:i register-select byte;
the second, SDfiOl. is the Hr>(i:i data I/O byte. To access
the chip, yon must put into SD600 the chip register
number you want to read or write to, wait until the chip
is ready, and then Peek or Poke into SDfiOl the value you
want. It is quite a bottleneck, effectively precluding any

,««**«'"

_

usable hires graphics using Peeks or Pokes from Basic.
But from machine language it's a different story.

We have created a set oi' machine language commands
that are wedged into die C-128 lo take advantage of its
040x200 graphics power. These will

give you a very

powerful command set thai works will) Basic 7.0 and

allows you to use these new graphics freely.
There are 14 new commands (see

Table

I), tnosi <if

which are used to work with the 640 x 200 display. One,

©FONT, is a special command—for 80-column Text
mode only—that allows you to download new character
sets from system RAM to the 80-column chip RAM. Since
the 80-column text screen allows for iwo complete char

acter fonts at once, you can use ©FONT for some very
interesting text displays.
Accompanying Programs

Included with this article are several programs.

The

first is called C-128 Ulna Hi-Res, li is a Basic loader

RUN kkbkl\ry 1988/85

Tfats is > tee rf 8 chirwitrs per line.

©FONT.CharSei #.KAM Address

l Bl

©TEXT

i

t &

Vn ifill aotiet it is Uc sw is

This is a 4§ ooiuMn character test.
Here we have the sane resolution as

©GRAPHIC.BC.FC

®CLR,Value

composite

ODOT.X.V.Mode

Mode.

in

This is double height, double width.
Looks goad, right?

l8DRAW,Xl,Yl.X2.Y2,Mode

®BOX,X1,Yl,X2,Y2,Mode
©HAR.X.V.ilX.clV.Hi.Mcidc
@SAVE,Type," filename"

s larger!

@ LOAD.Tfpc'Tilename"

®CHAR,Characi AddressXV,Ht,W[dih,"string"
®COPY,SXJSY,dX.dY,De«lnaUon XJ>Mtinalion Y
@SlASFi.Hulln■ Addre*s.X.V.itX.ilY

Cli.lhilliT AddreuJC.Y

Table 1. C-I2S Ultra Hi-Res command set.

Let

program thai will Poke the machine language into mem

go

on

crashing, it will instruct the computer to go to (be line

ory for you and save- the program as a small machine

following the Trap instruction. Here it goes to line 10011).

language module called Ultra Hi-Res, which yon can easily

which gets you out of Ulna Hikes mode, prints ihe line

load into memory.

thai has the problem (with ihe Help command) and ends

The second program is called Ultra Hi-Res Hoot and

the program. Fven pressing the stop key is handled by

should be used id load the Ultra Hi-Res machine language

the Trap statement. It is highly recommended thai you

module and set up the computer for its use. You should

include the Trap statement in your programs.

run il only once, as Ultra 1 likes creates some tables thai

cannol be written over. The besi method is to use ihe

The Demo Programs

C-128'sautoboot feature and create an autobooi disk that

Next are five short demo programs that use various

loads and runs Ultra Hi-Res Hoot for you. This boot

(onus of the new command set. The first is an example
of the versatility of ihe @CHAR command, which allows

performs several functions. First, it issues a

many different sizes of text (and many different styles)

GKAFHiC [,1:GRAPHIC S

all at once. It even lias a special form thai will give you

command.This is the only time you should use the normal
Graphic command, h allocates a'.IK area in the computer

Hill columns on one line! Imagine the possibilities!

to be used lor composite hi-res graphics. Since you're

demo that creates a very interesting graphics effect called

going to he using the new Ultra Hi-Res mode, ibis area

a moire pattern. It looks very good in fill) X 200.

can now be used to hold the machine language commands
ill the wedge.

The third demo is one that uses the 3-D Bar command.
This command allows you lo create three-dimensional

Next, it Pokes the Slart-of-Basic variables in bank I up

IfiK. giving you a

The second demo program is a simple line-drawing

KiK RAM buffer for the ©STASH

command.

It then loads the Ultra Hi-Res machine language module
and activates it with SYS H-I-IH. At this point, you now
have the wedge active.

bar graphs so easily it will amaze you (and your friends)!

The fourth demo uses Basic to create circles, and the
circle routine could very easily be modified lor use as a
general-purpose subroutine. After the circles are drawn
it uses the ©Copy command to duplicate them, and then
uses the @Stash and ©Fetch commands to create a form

The third program is called I'rogram Setup and is

of animation called Blitters. That's right, the C-12X now

intended as a base from which you can start writing your

has blitter graphics capabilities. (Blitters are a form of

own

programs.

It begins by going into l;ast mode. One of the nice
features about the HOeolurnn chip is thai you can use the

high-speed bit-map transfers, often mentioned in refer
ence to Commodore's new Amiga computer.)

The last demo is an impressive demonstration of the

Fast command to allow ihe computer to run at 2 MH/

power of the new commands. It creates a fully animated

instead of 1 MH/., and the screen display is always visible.

demonstration of a three-dimensional cube rotating arid

(In Composite mode, the screen goes blank during Fast

changing size in real time. It uses the @Stash and ©Fetch

mode.]

commands (and a 32K ©Stash buffer) to create a small

Next, it issues the I'oke to set up the HiK buffer for
@ Stash (see ©Stash later in this article for information

movie. After seeing this, you'll probably be highly mo

about

increasing or decreasing the buffer). The

new

©Graphic command is issued next, going lo Ultra HiRes mode and setting up background and foreground
colors.

tivated to begin using these new Basic commands on

your C-128.
The C-128's Memory

The memory organization of the C-I2H is a very com

Line 50 issues the @C1,R command with a value of 0,

plex subject, and we cannot go into it in detail in ibis

which will clear the 640x200 bit-map display, and line

article. However, you need some information to use ihe

dlt) sels up the Basic 7.0 Trap command. This is very
important because, in case of a Syntax error or program

Ultra Hi-Res command set effectively.
In an unexpended C-128 there are two banks of RAM,
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bank <i and bank 1. Bank 0 is where your Basic program
resides, and bank I is where your variables are Stored.

When you enable the normal composite bit-map graphics
display with the
GRAPHIC 1.1

statement, the C-128 moves your program in bank 0 up

9K (o make room for the graphics screen and its color
memory. That's why the Ultra Hi-Res Boot program issues
it as its first statement.

This area can now be used to store the machine lan
guage program thai gives you Ultra Hi-Res mode. If you
were to use that area again in a program while in Ultra

IliRes mode, it would erase the whole program and.crash
the- computer.

This is also true of" graphic multicolor composite Bit

This provides you with a 82K buffer in which to store
graphics. However, you've now cut your variable RAM in
half. You will have to decide if you need to change il. In

most cases, tile default of lf)K will be sufficient
One more point The screen resolution (R40x200]

calculates to 128.000 bits, or 16K of RAM. That's exactly
the amount of RAM available to the 8563 chip, and does
not leave any RAM for 80-column Text mode. If you need

lo use the Text mode and have an important screen in
Hi-Res mode, you will have to save thai screen (lo disk,

using the ©Save command, or in the ©Stash buffer), go
to Text mode with the ©Text command, perform your
needed function, return lo Ultra Hi'Res mode with the
©Graphic command and restore your screen from the
build or disk.

When would you need to do this!' One lime might be

Map mode, which you should never use in yoiu programs
while Ultra Hi-Res is enabled. The same thing is true of

when you need lo iupui some value from the keyboard

the Graphic Ci.R command, which de-allocates the 9K,

a question mark on the text screen. In Ultra Hi-Res mode,

making ii available for Basic. And the SCXCLR command

should never be used, for the same reasons as the Graphic
command.

Bank 1 contains about <54K lo be used for variables.
Registers 17 and 48 contain the address lor the stau-ofBasic variables. The normal value for 47 is 0; Cor 48, it's

4 (this is the address S0400 in hex and 1024 In decimal).
Everything above that is used for variables, lint by Poking

a larger value in register 48, followed by the Basic CI.R

command, you can trick the C-128 into giving you some
extra RAM thai you can use in your programs, file Ultra
Hi-Res Bool program, for example, automatically sets up
an extra HiK buffer in line 20 with
HOKE47,():POKK48.G8:CIJl

You can increase or decrease this buffer by changing the

contents of register 48. (Be careful not lo make it less
than 41) If your program will he using a lot of variables
and won't be using the ©Slash and ©Fetch commands,
you won't need ■ > buffer area. In ibis case, you might want
that RAM i" be used strictly for variables, so start oil'
your program base with the line:
FORE47,U:POKE48.4:C1hR

However, some programs (such as the 3-D cube demo)
require even more RAM in their buffer, so you will have

to increase the size by Poking to register -!7 and 48.

while the program is running. The Input command prints
however, there's no RAM

left for the 80-column

text

screen, so the operating system would corrupt your Ultra

Hi-ReS program with the question mark. Therefore, use
the GETKEV in place of the Inpul command, unless you
toggle back lo Texi mode.
C-128 Ultra Hilies Commands

Alter you have successfully activated the C-I2X Ultra
Hi-Res program, the following commands arc available
to you iu addition to all of Basic 7.0 (except those graphics

previously mentioned).
©FONT.character set #,RAM Address. This command
allows you to display (in 80-column Text mode) character
fonts other than those offered by the default character
set. There is room in the 8:"i(i.'S RAM for two sets, and
they are normally the uppercase/graphics and the lowercasc/uppercase sets. If you have access to other fonts
that you wish to use, simply load lliem using the Bl.oad

command, to some area of RAM in bank 0 (in Direct or
Program mode) anil issue the @l;on1 command. There is

:tK available for this, from 12992 to 16383. The Char Set
# is either 0 or 1. and the RAM address is where IH.oad

placed the character set. You can change character fonts
by pressing the shift key with the Commodore key or by

printing CHR$(14) or c':i!R$(142),
©GRAPHIC.BC.rC.

Ibis turns on the (340 X 200 Bii

Ma]> mode. BC is background color and FC is foreground

RUN FEBRUARY 1986 / 87

same type, or you will gel a scrambled screen. Use the

©Load and ©Save commands iu Program mode.

3D GRAPHICS ARE EftSV

©CHAR,diarset address,X,Y,Ht.Wd,"string". This is the
high-resolution character driver. It allows you to print on
the t)40x200 bii-map screen in many sizes and styles. X

USING C128 ULTRA HIRES

is any number 0-639; Y is 0-199; Htis 1-16; Wd is 0-16;
and siring is whal you want il to print, either in quotes
or as a string variable, The address is where in RAM you
want the character .set lo be taken from. You can use the

built-in sets at 53S48 and 552915. or, with BLoad, you can
load others into RAM and use them.

Built into the machine language is a special font thai
allows 160 characters per line. Its address is at 7168, and
it requires a width of 0. You can use almost any character

WITH GSTASH AND CFETCH
IH VOUR BASIC PROGRAMS

set made for the (!-64 or C-12H, as long as they are binary
tiles. Check your user's group library for extra fonts, as
ii will probably have many.
You may also use special control codes inside the string,
such as reverse-on and reverse-off. Control K causes the
text to erase anything under it. while Control X performs

color. When you're in I'lira Hikes mode, you are limited
to two colors, and iliis command lets you choose them.
©TEXT. This turns off (lit- Ulna Hl-Res mode and
returns you to the normal 80-colurnn text screen. You

an XOR on the screen, leaving anything already on your
screen still visible. You can also underline your text with

Control U and turn offunderlining with Control N. Color
codes have no effect.
@COPY,SX,SY,dX,dY,destination X,destination Y.

also return to the standard character font, so you'll have

This will allow you to duplicate any rectangular area of

to issue the ©Font command to re-enable any extra text

the screen in any other area. SX.SY are the starting

louts you want.

@CLR,value.

Coordinates of the upper-left corner you wish to duplicate.

This is used to clear the Ultra Hi-Res

The dX and dY are die lengths (in pixels) you want lo

screen. Use a value ol 0 lo clear it and a value of 255 lo

copy from SX.SY; dX is from 1-640, and dY is from I-

fill it. Others can be used for special effects.

2HI1.

@DOT.X,Y,mode. This is used tci plot a doi on the

640x200 screen. X is from 0-639; Y is from 0-199. Modeis either (> (for erase) or 1 (for draw).
@DRAW.Xl,Yl.X2,Y2,mode. This is the line-drawing

Destinations X and Y are the coordinates of the

upper-left coiner of the new position.
©STASH.buffer address.X,Y,dX,dV. This command al

lows you to store to the buffer a section of the screen

and then recall it when needed. X and Y are liie upper-

command. X is 0-639; Y is 0-199. Mode is the same as
in ©DOT.
@BOX.X l.Y 1 ,X2,Y2,mode. This will draw a box on the

left coordinates of Ihe screen you want to save, and dX

640x200 screen. XI,VI are die coordinates of the upper-

buffer address is the location in the buffer where the
piece of screen is to be stored. The buffer starts at 0, so

left corner; X2.Y2 arc those of the lower-right corner. X
is 0-639 and Y is 0-199. Mode is as in @DOT.

and dY arc the lengths. The section of screen you store

may be as small as a byte or as large as a screen. The

@BAR,X.Y,dX.dY,IIt,niode. ©BAR draws a :i-l) liar of

the first section of screen you store should go to that
address. You will need to know where the first stash of

a given height. X and V are the coordinates of the lower-

data ends in the buffer so you can store other screen data

left side of the bar; dX and dY arc die depih and width

after it. You can find the next available buffer address

you wish; lit is iho height; mode is as in @DOT; X is

with:

0-639; Y is 0-199: dX is 1-255; dY is 1-199; Hi is 1-199.

AD = PEEK(250) + PEEK(251)*236 + I

The sum of Ht and dY cannot exceed 199; if ii does, no
bar will be drawn.

@SAVE.typc."filename". This will save to disk your hi

res screen display (not your program listing) called "file
name." There arc two types of saves. Type 0 is a normal

KiK screen dump, which will give a disk file of 65 blocks.
Type 1 is a special compressed form of save, where an
intelligent

data-compression

process will

shrink

your

screen to its smallest possible size. In some cases, it can

cut the 65 disk blocks down to only a couple of blocks;
but in other cases, it can cut more than 50% off the si/.e
of your file! The actual amount of reduction will depend
on whal is being displayed, ll will never be bigger than

(if) blocks. In most cases, this Compressed mode will be

You must do this immediately after issuing the Stash
command. AD now contains the next available buffer
address. You must keep these addresses stored so that

you can recall ihem later with the ©Fetch command.
©FETCH,buIfer address,X,Y. This will recall the stored
area at the buffer address and put it at X.Y. No other
information is needed, as the ©Slash command saves the
length and depth of the area. The ©Stash and ©Fetch
commands are very rapid, fast enough for some types ot
animation. See the circle demo and 3-D cube demo pro
grams. You can use a simple For.. .Next loo]) with ©Ketch
lo accomplish some pretty impressive blitter animation.

the best way to save your screens. Use the regular Basic

Room for Expansion

7.0 Save and Load commands tor saving and retrieving

The 8563 chip can perform many unsuspected func

your Ultra Hi-Res program listings.

@LOAD.type."filename". This loads a screen called
"filename" from disk. Type is either 0 or 1, depending
on how it was saved, lie sure to load your file under the
38 /RUN VH1RI/ARY I9B6

tions. It can scroll and handle light pens, double-pixel

modes, interlaced modes and more. We've only begun to
explore it. and the wedge is written to make it easily
expandable to handle new commands (perhaps a Hard

Copy command or a Fill). There's <)K of RAM set aside
for growth; also, the program only goes from 7168 to
12992. That leaves room for you to add even more com-

mauds in the area from 12992 to 16383. For now, you

could use that free RAM for character-set storage, but be
careful and don't disturb the RAM from 7168 to 12992.

Listing 1. C-128 Ultra Hi-Res Bask lotuler
10 GRAPHIC1,1:GRAPHIC5
20

:REM*44

FORZ=7168TO12992:READY:POKEZ,Y:TT=TT+Y:N

EXT

:REM*28

30

IF TTO481470THENPRINT"YOU

40

BSAVE"ULTRA HIRES",B0,P7168 TO PI 2992

.":END

HAVE AN ERROR
:REM*192

I'd like to thank Andy Fiiikle and Carolyn Sheppner
of Commodore for their kind assistance on the H'jfiS's

technical aspects.
Address all author correspondence to Louts R. Wallace,

SVC 11 tit IHuce, Gainesville, FL .32607.

620 DATA14,2,2,4,4,8,8,0

:REM*108

640 DATA4,10,10,6,2,4,8,0
650 DATA0,0,4,0,0,4,0,0

:REM*44
:REM*192

630 DATA4,10,10,4,10,10,4,0

:REM+140

680 DATA0,0,14,0,14,0,0,0
690 DATA8,4,2,1,2,4,8,0
700 DATA4,10,2,4,4,0,4,0

80 DATA0,0,12,2,14,10,14,0
90 DATA8,8,12,10,10,10,12,0

:REM*244
:REM*244

760 DATA14,8,8,14,8,8,14,0
770 DATA14,8,8,14,8,a,8,0

:REM*72

:REM*220

670 DATA!,2,4,8,4,2,1,0

710
720
730
740

70 DATA4,10,10,10,8,8,6,0

:REM*204

660 DATA0,0,4,0,0,4,4,8

50 PRINT"ULTRA HIRES ML HAS BEEN SAVED 1"
:REM*106
60 END
■ :REM*62

:REM*134

^

DATA0,0,0,15,0,0,0,0
DATA4,10,10,14,10,10,10,0
DATA12,10,10,12,10,10,12,0
DATA4,10,8,8,S,10,4,0

750 DATA12,10,10,10,10,10,12,0

780

:REM*208
:REM*190
:REM*108

:REM*252
:REM*116
:REM*184
:REM*166

:REM*140
:REM*44
:REM*65

DATA4,10,8,10,10,10,4,0

:REM*85

100

DATA0,0,6,8,8,8,6,0

:REM*112

110

DATA2,2,6,10,10,10,6,0

:REM*114

79 0 DATA10,10,10,14,10,10,10,0
800 DATA14,4,4,4,4,4,14,0

:REM*14 9
:REM*33

130
140

DATA2,4,4,14,4,4,4,0
DATA0,0,4,10,10,6,2,4

:REM*138
:REM*222

810

:REM*185

120 DATA0,0,4,10,14,8,6,0

150 DATA8,8,12,10,10,10,10,0

:REM*50
:REM* 16

160

DATA0,4,0,4,4,4,4,0

:REM*124

180
190

DATA8,8,10,10,12,10,10,0
DATA12,4,4,4,4,4,14,0

:REM*172
:REM*156

21 0 DATA0 ,0,12,10,10,10,10,Si

: REM*10

170 DATA0,2,0,2,2,2,10,4

200

DATA0,0,10,14,14,10,10,0

:R£M*60
:REM*32

220

DATA0,0,4,10,10,10,4,0

:REM* 134

230
240
250
260
270

DATA0,0,12,10,10,12,8,8
DATA0,0,6,10,10,6,2,2
DATA0,0,12,10,8,8,8,0
DATA0,0,14,8,14,2,14,0
DATA0,4,14,4,4,4,4,0

:REM*142
:REM*52
:REM*134
:REM*83
:REM*131

280

DATA0,0,10,10,10,10,14,0

:REM*143

290 DATA0,0,10,10,10,10,4,0
300 DATA0,0,10,10,14,14,10,0

:REM*16 3
:REM*109

320 DATA0,0,10,10,6,2,2,12

:REM*167

350 DATA4,10,8,12,8,8,14,0
360 DATA6,2,2,2,2,2,6,0
370 DATA2,7,2,2,2,2,2,2

:REM*181
:REM*229
:REM*113

310

DATA0,0,10,10,4,10,10,0

330 DATA0,0,14,2,4,8,14,0
340 DATA6,4,4,4,4,4,6,0

380

DATA0,2,4,15,4,2,0,0

390 DATA0,0,0., 0,0,0,0,0

400 DATA4,4,4,4,4,0,4,0

:REM*131

:REM*183
:REM*101

:REM*179

:REM*57
:REM*15

410 DATA10,10,0,0,0,0,0,0
420
430
440
450

DATA0,10,14,10,14,10,0,0
DATA4,14,8,14,2,14,4,0
DATA10,2,4,4,4,8,10,0
DATA4,10,10,4,10,10,6,1

:REM*137

460

DATA2,2,4,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*209

470
480
490

DATA2,4,8,8,8,4,2,0
DATA8,4,2,2,2,4,8,0
DATA0,10,4,14,4,10,0,0

:REM*239
:REM*237
:REM*17

DATA0,0,0,0,0,6,2,4

:REM*123

500 DATA0,0,4,14,4,0,0,0
510
520
530

540

:REM*73
:REM*207
:REM*237
:REM*71

UATA0,0,0,14,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,4,0

DATA1,1,2,6,4,8,8,0

550

DATA4,10,10,10,10,10,4,0

560
570
580
590

DATA4,12,4,4,4,4,14,0
DATA4,10,2,4,8,8,14,0
DATA14,2,4,2,2,10,4,0
DATA!0,10,14,2,2,2,2,0

600 DATA14,8,14,2,2,10,6,0

610 DATA4,10,8,12,10,10,4,0

:REM*103

:REM*58
:REM*200

:REM*44
:REM*34

:REM*228
:REM*172
:REM*212
:REM*154

:REM*46

:REM*186

DATA14,2,2,2,2,10,4,0

820 DATA!0,10,10,12,10,10,10,0

:REM*115

840 DATA10,14,14,10,10,10,10,0
850 DATA12,10,10,10,10,10,10,0
860
87 0

DATA14,10,10,10,10,10,14,0
DATA12,10,10,12,8,8,8,0

:REM*89
:REM*113

880
890
900
910
920
930

DATA4,10,10,10,10,10,4,2
DATA12,10,10,12,10,10,10,0
DATA6,8,8,4,2,2,12,0
DATA14,4,4,4,4,4,4,0
DATA10,10,10,10,10,10,14,0
DATA10,10,10,10,10,10,4,0

:REM*237
:REM*217
:REM*5
:REM*15
:REM*15 3
:REM*211

830 DATA8,8,8,8,8,8,14,0

940

DATA10,10,10,10,14,14,10,0

:REM*203

:REM*157
:REM*23

:REM*207

950 DATA10,10,4,4,4,10,10,0
960 DATA10,10,10,4,4,4,4,0
970 DATA14,2,4,4,4,8,14,0

:REM*167
:REM*16 9
:REM*73

980 DATA2,2,2,15,2,2,2,2
990 DATA4,8,4,8,4,8,4,8
1000 DATA2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2

:REM*7
:REM*251
:REM*73

1010
1020
1030

DATA5,10,5,10,5,10,5,10
DATA2,9,4,2,9,4,2,9
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*111
:REM*197
:REM*188

1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120

QATA0,0,0,0,15,15,15,15
DATA15,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,15
DATA8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8
DATA10,5,10,5,10,5,10,5
DATA1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1
DATA0,0,0,0,10,5,10,5
DATA4,9,2,4,9,2,4,9

:REM*158
:REM*90
:REM*186
:REM*154
:REM*254
:REM*86
:REM*118
:REM*254

1150
1160
1170
1180
1190

DATA0,0,0,0,3,3,3,3
DATA2,2,2,3,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,14,2,2,2,2
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,15,15
DATA0,0,0,3,2,2,2,2

:REM*52
:REM*150
:REM*112
:REM*66
:REM*184

1250
1260
1270

DATA3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3
DATA15,15,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA15,15,15,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*152
:REM*176
:REM*112

1040

1130
1140

1200
1210
1220
1230
124 0

DATA12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12

DATA3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3
DATA2,2,2,3,2,2,2,2

:REM*114

:REM*32
:REM*216

DATA2,2,2,15,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,15,2,2,2,2
DATA2,2,2,14,2,2,2,2
DATA8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8
DATA12,12,12,12,12,12,12,12

:REM*58
:REM*156
:REM*244
:REM*48
:REM*58

Continued on p. 90.

RUN FEBRUARY I9BB / 39

ADA TRAINING COURSE

loaches you Ihe languago of
the future. Comprehensive
subsot of languago. Includos:

odilor; syntax checker, compilor;

assembler; disassembler, hand
book

$39.95

ASSEMBLER MONfTOR

Macro assembler and extended
monitor. Supports ail standard

LDA i
INX !N

functions plus floating point
constants.

Monitor

supports

bank switching, quick traco,

sing lo s to p, more.

$39.95

SEC

DEC

2

ANOP

PLP

BASIC COMPILER

Compiles complete
BASIC
language into either fast 6510
machine language and/or com
pact speedcode. Supports over

lays and many extendod BASIC

commands. '

C-6d

$39,95

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insider's guide to Ihe '64

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE Handbook

maps, and much more. Compltrlo commented
ROM listings.
300pp J1S.95

techniques lo keep 1541 running. Align dnvs w/
& w/o scope. Large handbook 5;ze.
319.95

ANATOMY OF 1541

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE Sub[acts not covered elsoAhore: video controller,
inlBrnjpls. limors. I/O, o-tensions to BASIC. Tibs
lor the senous programmer.
210pp

internals. Graphics, sound, I/O, kornal, memory

SED

handbook
with man/

on ihis drive,

J- Fully com-

examples prog

5M,pp

manled 1541 Ri"

MACHINE

tszfr

on tlie drivu's hardware. Includes schematics £

LANGUAGE

FOR

119.95

C-G4 Learn

6510 coda S write fast programs. Many samples
and listings tor complelo assomblorH monitor
and iirmJalor,

C128 $59,95

200pp

$14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOH C-64 Best re(erence.
covers basic and advanced graphics. Sprites.
Hires, Multicolor, 30-graphics. IRQ, CAD,
projections, curves, more.
350pp $19.95

SUPERCCOMPILER
Full compiler, Kernighan &
Ritchie standard, but without bit

THICKS S TIPS FOR C-64
Collection oi
n.isy-lo-uss techniques; advanced graphics.
improvad data input, enhanced BASIC. CP'M.
Oata handling and moro.
275pp $19.95

fields. Includes powerful odilor

(4IK source

file);

compilor,

library (supports many func
tions) and linker. C-64
$79.95
C-128 $79.95

'83). Supports hires graphics
screen

editor,

package

for

development

serious

appli

cations. Indexed file system, full
screen & printer management,
programmer's
aid,
multiprecision math, royalty-froo
runtime, more.
$39.95

Add 50+ graphic, sound and
utility commands to your
programs with this super
package.

Freo

distribution of RUNTIME version
- no royalties!
$39.95

XREM28&XREF64

A

Indispensible tool for BASIC
programmers. Finds all refer
ences to variables, constants &

line numbers. Sorts in alphaC-64

astronomy, eloctionics 8 others.

350pp $19.95

CASSETTE QOOK C-G4WIC-20 M.iko your
cassette run lastor than a disk dnval Cassette
data.bate, disk to uipe backup,

FaslTapo opuralrifl system.

tape to disk.

225pp 114.95

sophisticated

charting

and

lechnical

analysis system [or serious investors. By

MASTER

Proiessional
Develop men

charting and analyzing Ihe past history of a
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends S
patterns and predict a slock's future. TAS lels
you enter trading data trom Ihe keyboard or
direclly Irom online financial services. S59.95

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGER
Complete portfolio management system lor
the individual or professional investor Allows
obtain up-to-thc minute quotes & news, and

perform selected analysis.

$17.95

C-128 $17.95

$39.95

CADPAK

A delu<e graphics design and drawing
package. Use with or without an optional
lighlpen to create highly-detailed designs.
Wtlh dimensioning, scaling, lext, roiaiion.

object libraries, hardcopy and more.

BASIC cross-reference

bo tica I order.

330pp i19.95

SCIENCE.'ENGIIJEERING
ON
C-B4
Indepth introduction lo computers in science.
Some lopics covered are chemistry, physics,

investors to easily manage tlieir portfolios,

VIDEO BASIC

development

manledMPS-801 nOMdslmgs.

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS SYSTEM

samples,
$39.95

MASTER

Professional

C-64/VIC-2O Understand

Full

programming

tools, assembler,
liandbook.

BOOK

CommadO'D. Epson cr;r!» primers & 1520
plotter. Ulililiss. screen dump, 3D-piol, com-

Productivity Tools \

FORTH LANGUAGE

Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of

and sound synthesizer.

PRINTER

$39.95

DATAMAT

Powerlul, easy-to-use

dala management

package using menu selections. Free-form

design, 50 fields/record, 2000 rocords/disk.
Sort on multiple fields in any combination.
Complete selection and formatting for

printing reports.

$39.95

•l

'

-

From Abacus Software

Special Feature

.a name you can count on

T i

L1OOK5 COVERING THE C-S28

IDEAS FOR USE ON C-64 Themes:

auto

expenses, calculator, recipe Tile, slock lists, diet
planner, window aoVenising, others. Includes all
program listings.
200pp $12.95

COMPILER BOOK <-ra.'C-128 All you reed
la know about compilers: how they work,
creating your own and gsnerahng tha Imal

machine coda.
Advenluia

300pp $10.06

GsmowrKei'a

Handbook
200pp

$14.95

PEEKS 1 POKES FOR THE C64 Includos
in-deotn explanations ol PEEK, POKE. USH.

and older BASIC commands. Learn Ihe "inside"
tricks aDoulyouf'64.
2Xpp J14.96

For school or (or software development,

Pascal

'

machine language routines, and a comprehensive utility
package. SUPER Pascal uses high-precision 11-digit
arithmetic and includes a much faster DOS (3X with

XOpp JtO.95

C-64/1541). With these features, SUPER Pascal
transforms the Commodore into a highly capable Pascal
machine.

$19.95

If you've been wanting to learn Pascal or lo develop
software using the finest tools available, SUPER
Pascal is your first choice. Complete with 200+ page

COMPUTER AIOED DESIGN on your C-12B
or S4. Create a CAD system using

OPTIONAL DISKETTES FOR BOOKS For
your convenience, I ho pro gram a contained In
each ol our books are available on diskerta. All

programs

provided. Covers 3D ob|OCIs & rotation,
MACROS, hatching, looming, mirroring, line
widths, dashed lines, moro,300 pagot JI9.96

handbook.

program Iriorougrily tested & error-lrea. Specrly

litleot book when ordering.

SUPER

on much more

editor, a very capable assembler (or optionally coding in

CP/M OH THE C-128 Essential guide to using ;
CP/M on your 126. Simple explanations ol The
operating system, memory usage. CP/M utility

programs, EUOmil liles and moro.

run

includ9s an easy-to-use and very complete source file

500*pp $19.95

everyone- Covers 60 column hi-res graphics,
windowing, memory layout, Kernal routines,

sprites and mare.

products that

In addition to its extensive compiler, SUPER Pascal

relative files, and direct access commands.
Describes important DOS routines. Commented
DOS listings.

rivals

expensive computers.

1571 INTERNALS Insiders' guide for novice
and advanced users. Covers sequential &

C-128 TRICKS & TIPS Chock lull of Inlo (or:

A

step-by,step guide (0 designing and writing your
own adventure games. Adventure game gene

rator & lojr example games.

C-128 INTERNALS Detailed guide presents
Ihe 12B's operating system, eiplains the
graphics chips. Memory Management Unit, and
commented I si mg ol Ksmal.
50Otpp S19.95

C-64

$59.95

C-128 $59.95

S14.S5 (;<■■ n

Ordering Information
Capture

your

XPER

Information

on

XPER's

Abacus lii! Software

knowledge base and let Ihis first expert

system for Commodore computers help you

make important decisions. Large capacity.
Complete wilh editing & reporting.

$59.95

POWERPLAN

One of the most powerful spreadsheets wilh
integraiod graphics for your Commodore

P.O Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

computer. Includes menu or keyword select
ions, online holp screens, field prolection,
windowing, trig functions and moro. PowerGfaph lets you create inlegrated graphs and
charts from your spreadsheet data.
$39.95

For Postage and handling include $4.00 per order. Foreign orders include
$10.00 per item. Money order and checks in U.S. Dollars only, MasterCard,
VISA and American Express acceded. Michigan residenls please include
4% sales tax.

For fast service call (S16) 241-5510 Telex 709-101

OUICKCOPYV2.0

Back up your valuable data wilh Ihe fastest

For free catalog, please return this coupon or a copy to:
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

disk copier we've seen to date. Copies an
entire disk in two and a half minuies on two
drives or three and a hall on one.
$19.95

PHONE: {616)241-5510

CHARTPAK

Make professional-quality pie, bar and line
charts, and graphics from your data. Includes
statistical functions. Accepts data from

CalcResult and MultiPlan, C-128 has 3X the
resolution of the C-64 version. Outputs to
most printers.
C-64
$39,95
C-128

$39.95

-If

Mare
Address

Citv
State
Gazzetta ?JB6

Circle B on RoaQer Service card.

C-128 Custom
Character Sets
You're not limited to the C-128's standard characters when
you can create your own—from aforeign language symbol to a

lightning bolt. This article shows you how.

By ISAAC MAUTZ
Have you ever wanted your C-128
to produce characters from the key-

each dot may be on or olf. For exampie, a 7. appears like this:

board that are not pan of the standard character set? Perhaps you've

*******
* *

wanted Greek or Hebrew characters
displayed, or maybe special symbols,
such as a double arrow or a lightning boll.

*******

program the C-l 28 to do just that—
generate character sets of your own
.

...

,

,.

:,.

. ,

design. 0<>u mav be hsmihar with
.
°
,,.
,
«-. .
,
how to do this on the (,-Ih. but the
...
,
..„
technique is somewhat different on

i

*

* *

This article will show you liow lo

°.

*
*

*

c- too tli

-i

ii

i

the C-l28. 1 his article will show you

„.

.

_

If vim examine a / on your screen,

'
.
.,
.' . ,....
,
von mav be able to see the individual
',
, ■
. —,
r
dots that compose il. 1 lie pattern of
.

<lots
,

dearly what the differences arc.)

\

is

...

exactly

~. " .

ike

. ,

,

thin

'

..

.

depuied
r

f

,

The shape table describes for each

character exactly which dots arc on

The Shape Table

;md wlli^h onfs art; "^R1" b>tcs a™

I- irst, you have to understand how

()nc b

the computer draws characters on
the screen. For instance, when you

press the Z key, the computer draws

reqmied to describe the enure ^rid.

., R

ir(.d ,o describe each

row in the grid. In the above example,
the eight bytes are aB follows:
^ * * * * ^ *

,9?

a /. on the screen. The letter 7. possessesa certain shape, which tliecom-

■

•

■

Stored in ROM is a table of values
thai describes the shape of every let-

'
'

' + ,

ter in the alphabet and all otliei sym-

'

hols used by the computer. This table

■

■

puier recognizes. But how?

i

'

....

*******

,„„

197

is sometimes known as Lhe "shape

table." Whenever the computer warns
to draw a symbol on the screen, it

Each number represents the binary value of (hat row of dots. For

consults the shape table to find out

instance, lhe binary value of

that character's shape. L.et's find oui
how the shape table works.
From the computer's point of view,

every symbol is seen as a collection

<> +64+32+16+ 8 + 4+2 + ]

of dots in an % X 8 grid of dots, where

which is equal to 127.

RUN It Right
42/RUN HHIW'ARY 1986

G128 (in C-128 mode)

7—-—pL

"he binary value of
IS

I) + 0 + 11 + 0 + 0 + 4 + 2 + 0

which is equal to l>.

In summary, the shape table rep
resents the shape of the letter Z as
eight codes: 127, (i, 12, 24, 48, 9(i, 127
and 0. These eight codes are stored
as eight bytes in the shape table.

120 POKE 1,255
130 NEXT I

could then use as a basis for defining

The next three lines are used for
initializing the section of memory
with which you'll be working. This

your new table. (Of course, ibis strat
egy makes sense only if at least part
of your new character set is similar
or identical to die standard character

ensures there is no garbage in this

set.) The next program will show you

area of memory.

how to do this.

m

F0R

!= 122HH TO

V2m,

Tratisferring the ROM Shape Table

2i0 READ C

The program below creates an up

220 POKE !.C

230 NEXT 1

side-down character set. That is, each

If the information in the shape ta
ble could be changed, you could de
fine new symbols that could be
produced from the keyboard. For in

data into memory locations 12288-

stance, you could modify the shape
table so that when you pressed

end of the program.) These eight lo

This section (if the program Pokes
12295.

(The daia

to

be

Poked

is

stored in the Data statement at the

time you press a key, the usual char
acter appears on the screen upside

down!
1 RE M UPSIDE DOWN

100 I'RINT CIIRS(]-17)

cations are the first eight bytes of

'.'00 BANK 14

ters alpha, beta and gamma would

what will be your new shape table.
They correspond to the @ key on

220

The bad news is that the: jpe table

>'our keyboard, describing, each time

in ROM (read-only memory) and cannot be erased or changed. (If you attempt to Poke new values into ROM.

computer should draw on the screen.
J™. data you I okc into locations
12288-12295 describes the shape of

the A, B and C keys, the Greek let

cannot actually be altered. It is stored
nothing will happen to ROM.)

tho @ keV S,s P™* whaI *haPe *e

a hghlmng boh:

The good news is that you can set

«

*

3

up your own shape table in a different part of memory, and then tell the

• •
....••.

,

6

computer to use your table instead

.

.

.

*

'

of the standard shape table. You can
use your own shape tables to define

-

■

your own symbols. The sample pro-

■

•

grams that follow will show you how
W do this.

■

■

530 li = PF.F.K(l + 7-J)
540 POKE (I+J). »

6

550 POKE (I + 7-j), A

12

560 NEXT I

24

570 NEXT I

command is to tell tbc computer to

use your new custom shape table,

rather than the computer's standard

shape table. (By Poking a value other

than 28 into location 2604, it's pos

100 PRINT C1IRS<147)

sible to place your shape table al a

201) FOR I = 12288 TO 12295
210 READ Cl

220 POKE l.C

230 NEXT I

:i(>0 POKE 2604, 28
400 DATA 3,8,12,30,3,6,12,24

lhe program sets up a small por
tion of a custom shape table, starting

location other than 122HH. However,

this will usually trigger some difficult
problems,

which

are be

yond the scope of this article.)
The complete shape table in ROM
is 40i)(i bytes long. With thai many

bytes, it's difficult work to set up a
new shape table from scratch. There
are two ways of dealing with this
problem.

First, you could set up only part of

at location 12288 in memory. It stores

a complete shape table, as you did

daia in the area of (he shape table

with the sample program here. You
set up a new shape table, where a

thai corresponds to the @ key on
your keyboard. This data describes
the shape of a lightning bolt. Let's go
through the program line by line lo
see exactly how ii works:
10(1 PRINT (;HRS(117)

Line 100 clears the screen.
I ID FOR 1= 18288TO 12799

44 /RUN FEBRUARY ifflti

410 PRINT "IS NOW AT 122K8."

:i

300 POKE 2604. 2H

technical

I'RINT "A COPY OF THE STANDARD

SHAPE TABLE"

320 A-PEEK(1+J)

I REM LIGHTNING

no nexti

400

HO

Enter and run this fust sample pro

120 POKt 1.255

310 POKE 2604, 28

510 FORJ = 0 TO :(

the location of the shape table now

110 FOR 1= I22HXTO 12799

:S(J() HANK IB

12

starts at 12288. The purpose of this

duced on the screen.

210 NEXT 1

500 FOR 1= 12288 TO 127'1'J STEP 8

Creating Part of a Shape Table

lightning bolt symbol will be pro

230 POKE 1228H+I.P

420 PRINT "NOW. LET'S PLAY Will I 117

Line 300 tells lhe computer that

gram. When you press the @ key, a

210 FORI = 0TO 511

shape is defined for only one key on
the keyboard. The rest of the shape
table was left undefined. (If you press
any other keys, you'll get garbage
characters on the screen.)
Second, you could copy into your

new shape table location all or pan
of the ROM shape table, which you

Kuter tins program and run it. The
screen will clear, the program will
process for about 15 seconds, (hen a
message will appear on the screen.

The program will continue to pro

cess, and you'll gradually see all the
letters in the message turn upside

down. After the program is finished,
try pressing some keys on the key
board. The usual characters will ap
pear, but they'll all be upside down.

This program lias two pans, lhe
first part (lines 100-410) sets up a
new shape table starting at location

122SK, which is identical to (he first
512 bytes of the standard shape table.
A message is then displayed on the
screen.

The second part of the program
(lines 500-570) makes some modifi

cations to your new shape table, the
effect of which is to turn each char
acter shape upside down.
Now, let's go through the program

in more detail.
200

HANK 11

210 KOR1 = UTO 511
22(1 ]> = PEF.K(5:1248 + I)

230 POKE 12SKH + 1. P
241) NKXT 1

Lines 200-2-10 copy data from the
standard shape table into the loca-

■■■*

Jet

JHiljI
/

■»■■

■'■■■
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A New Dimension in Fun
Easy aircraft control, coupled
with unexcelled omnidirec
tional visual (plus audio)
references and ballistic
power, provide the speed and

aerobatic maneuverability
that add up to pure fun.
Engage in a wide variety of

combat scenarios (land-based
F-16 or carrier-based F-18), or

fly over detailed united states
scenery at Mach 2.

f

Flight
Simulator
bcenery disk

Compatible

@gjMX)GIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820

(217)359<B4B2Telei: 206995
OrdsrUns: (BOO) G 37-4 9S3

[■■wpt m Ulincnl. Alaikfl nnfl Mj*wa«)

Circle 40 on ReaUer Sorvlco CBrd.

Clrclo 57 on Reador Service card.

tion thai will hold your new shape

table.
Normally, lilt- standard shape table

CUSTOM COMMODORE CHIPS

is inaccessible; it tics in an area of

for VIC-20, C-64 and C-128 Personal Computers

Rirt No

Dncnplion

'6510
■6525

CPU
TP1

Price

S19.95
S20.95

farINo

Description

•6526
•6560

CIA
VIC-I . . .

■6567

■SPECS AVAILABLE 8 J1 5DEA.

Priei

DescnntKJr,

S25.95
S29.95
VIC-II... . S44.95

VOICE SYNTHESIZER FOR
COMMODORE VIC-20 & C-64

PrhCH

•6581
SID..S32.95
82S100PLAPLA.. $37.95
NOTS:S2SIO0 = U17IC-6S)

RS232 ADAPTER FOR
VIC-20 AND COMMODORE 64

memory that cannoi be reached by

die Peek command. To access it, yon
need to use ihe

Bank

command,

which allows yon to reach portions
of memory that are not ordinarily
addressable.
BANK 14 makes the shape table

accessible, starting at location 58248.
Once it is made accessible, you use
fho JE232CM ailovri connection o) jlanOarO ivlil RSI];
prlnKrt. modems. (Me to your VIC-20 and C-fifl. A 4-polc
■vrllch allowa lite knwrsJon or ihe 4 control linn. Complf iw
inifallariDn and oparalion instructions included

'Plufl? m'o Uflflr FDrt 'Provides Standard FiS232 sigrijil
Until ■ U»i & signals ITransrrit. Recei«. Clear to Send
Raauesl 10 Seno. Data Terrrmal Ready. Data Sal Rsiidyi

t 250 #orO vocabulary'attiaos allow [he ftMmaUan of
mOfo tFian 500 nerds - Gu ,r-m amplcher, speaker ^u^,,

JE232CM

control, and ajtJio jack ■ Recreates a c^ear. natural maki
wOiCfl ■ Plug-in user ready nmfh CoctmeniaBon and sample

Additional Commodore Add-Ons

wiware - Case we 7'*\. r 3'*"W x ^~H
Appbuhom:

- S«cunlv Weming

■ TplKommiinicfltian

- Inalrumenlfltion

■ Gamfn

■ Teaching

300 Baud Modem )dj C-64

S74.35

Prlct

Parallel Printer Interface lor VIC-20. C-6d & C-12B

T«nMO'Spe*cl
p
g% 9.95
For C-64 or VlC-20 (5 V Disk}

Gen Pjiposo Inpul/OutpulCara (or C-64 S C-128

0*>>Cr.plHJf1

JC5fOCM

ror VIC-JO and C-64. .

JE5?1

Milcy-Mo

■ HanOicao Anj

PBfi No.

JC521TS

S39.95

,

. ii .■

■,.!,

i■,:,.,..,.- Module

MW350

S69.95

MW-611

119.95

S199.95

■o.'i ■ " . Minimum Order - U.S. Funds Only

Spec Srie«T9 - 3OC lml'i

California H*aldents AOfl $% or S1SW Sales Tai

Shipping - Add 5% plus S1.50 Inajran
SdfISE l
QBrtarty Soles Flyer1

J

Send SI-00 fastage for your
ffl££ »06 JAMECQ CATALOG
Prices Subject lo Change-

ameco
ELECTRONICS

VISA*

first BIS bytes to ;i new location,
which starts at 12288.
Following this, you issue a BANK
15 command to restore memory to
its normal configuration (BANK IS
is the default memory configuration

for the C-128). A POKK 2604, 28 tells
the computer that you are now using

tile shape table starting at 12288.
The next part of the program (lines

500-570) modifies the shape table. If
you study the code carefully, you'll

see that it reverses the order of every
group of eight bytes. That is, the firsl
eight bytes of the table are Initially:
60,102,110,110,96,98,60.0

(This represents the "at" character.)

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD. BELMONT CA 94002

Lt

a For. . .Nextloop to copy the table's

592;

When the program is finished, these
eight bytes are reversed:
0,60,98,96,110,110,102,60

The result is an upside-down "at"
symbol. The following grids show

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

ynu why:

YOUR RUN
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in grea! condition—
with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.
Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged

binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are
custom-designed in brown with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally

,,•••«..
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.•*.,**.

102

,*•,***.

lit)

.•*.***.

lid

.

•

*

96

.••...'.

98

.

60

.*•**.

.

I)

guaranteed.

0

Order today!
File Cases: S6.95 ea.; 3/S20; 6/$36.

..•••'..

60

Binders: S8.50 ea.; 3/S24.75; 6/S48.

.♦*...*.

98

.

•

•

.**.***.

Please send me protection for my RUN

File Cases

Binders

I enclose my check or money order for S

%

HO

,*".■*•.

Mil

,**..**.

102

,.••**..

GO

This completes our discussion of

custom character sets. Now, if you
want to create your own character
sets, the sample programs in tliis ar

Address _

Oy

ticle should provide a reliable basis
.Sae.

-Zp.

for your own programs.

USojnencrorriCuBOeUS an 12 SO cf ton ■a Doaaje xa taming

MAIL TO:

Jesse Jones Bon Corp
POBoi5120-Dep( RUN
Philadelphia. PA 19141

Address all author correspondence lo
Malitz, 1661 Roscomare Road, Los

Angeles, CA 90077.
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Another Great Simulation from Sid Me/er Author ofF-15 Strike Eagle
tiow he takes you from the cold, thin air and limitless space ofF-15 Strike Eagle down into

the dark depths of the Pacific Ocean inside an American World War II submarine for a

realistic, action-rilled simulation —

I ■

C?M

Thrill to the Initial sighting of the
enemy's strike force in your peri
scope as their ships come into your

■

range. But watch out — the enemy's
escorts have just sighted you. You're

the hunter — but suddenly — you've

^<

become the huntedl

As Commander, you must sink their
ships and keep your submarine from

being destroyed — if you can. Will you

select a quiet patrol sector in the
Marianas Islands or choose the
dangerous waters off the coast of
Japan? Is a submerged daylight
periscope attack best or do you
charge in on the surface at night

using only radar bearings to guide

you? Do you fire a spread of your pre
cious torpedoes or can you dose the
range and pick off the enemy with a
single torpedo shot? These decisions
and many more are yours to make as
you take your place among the elite

ranks of the SILENTSEKVICEI

It's exciting — and it's fiin. It's

another great Micro Prose simulation
— and it's called SILENT SERVICE.

Look for it now on your

dealer's shelves.

1K1,

Try These Oilier
Real Life Simulations

FIVE AUTHENTIC

BATTLE STATION SCREEMS

Silem Scrvtto ■£ available for Commodoro
Apple II Famiry, Atari XL/XE. IBM PC/PC Jr.
computers for a auagostod retell of only
$54.95. Available soon for Macintosh for a
■i :■,■'■!■■■: n! i r ■ -.1, " ■■>.■ Call or
write fof more information or MC/VISA orflefs.

cowoDOHf appi r

* taw

mu •-•] m*cint

pffltj hi ycur wm ppfsord 1*11

AKRO PROSE
SIMULATION

SOFTWARE

120 LAKEFRONT DRIVE • HUNT VALLEY, MD 21030 • (301) 667-1151
Circle 63 on Reader Service card.

'My purchase of RUN is a
better investment than my
computer—I get a much

higher return on a much
smaller investment!"—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.
Join the thousands of C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

mink that yours is the best. I now have a subscription

around the world who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

month. They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

Man is tee, MI

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

"In a remarkably short time, RUN has become the

one of the fastest-growing Commodore

best journal for Commodore computer
users.. .1 appreciate the coverage

magazines on earth!

you devote to reader comments and

The convenience of personal delivery,
plus a savings of 44% off the newsstand

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

Commodore Clinic), as there is

price are yours when you subscribe to

nearly always an interesting hint or

RUN—the year-round Commodore

companion.

tip in one of these columns!"—J.
O'Hare, Victoria, B.C. Canada.

You get 12 great issues for just

Throughout the year, you'll find:

$19.97, plus special announce

ments and offers available only to

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

and programming ideas in RUN'S most

RUN subscribers!

popular column, "Magic".

Each month, you'll learn the

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

fun of computing while ex
ploring die limitless possibil

ware.

• A rundown of the products best suited

ities of your Commodore.

for die new C-10 and Plus/4.

Here's what satisfied readers are

The benefits roll on,. .time-saving pro

saying;

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

reviews, applications to broaden your com

YES!

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from

reknowned authors in the Commodore field,

I want to make a great investment.

Send me 12 issues of RUN for the low subscrtplion price of $19.97. M save 44% off
the newsstand price.

and of course, great ideas and tricks that have
worked for fellow Commodore users.
Act today—and save 44%—-joining the
thousands of subscribers who've found that

D Payment enclosed D Bill me

RUN is their best computing companion.
Name.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call
TOLL-FREE 1-80O-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-

A (id re".

Cily.

924-9471.
. Slaic.

. Zip.

CiEiul.i t Mcxitu J22.97: Foreign Surfaic $59.97.1 yest onl). US fund! drawn un US haul. Foreign air
mail, ]>ltA*c inquire. Plcaic jjlnw 6 to K wtcfcj for delivery.

KUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737
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Sen

Yankee
A-riding

Doodle
on

a

went to town,

pony,

ina Along With Your Favorite
Here's a great new way for you and your friends to

have lun with your Commodore 641H or 128™. Our
exciting Parly Songs disk features 18 classics you'll
love to sing. They are loaded with humor and

For fun throughout the Christmas holidays, order our
Christmas Carols, too! The disk contains 18 favorites,
including 0 Come All Ye Faithful, Joy to the World,

Jingle Bells, Silent Night, What Child is This?, and

nostalgia—just right (or when friends get together.

more.

For sing-along fun, the lyrics appear in easy-to-read
verse on your TV or monitor. Play just your favorite
song or set your computer to play them all.

As always, you can trust John Henry Software to bring
you quality software at the lowest price. We specialize
in prompt delivery and guarantee our product.

If you've seen our Christmas Carols, then you know
Party Songs will be a treat. Your computer's vast

Toll-free number:

Don't wait, see your dealer, or call us today!

1-800-223-2314

musical capabilities are used to their fullest to create

In Ohio call 513-S98-766O

lively music in three-part harmony. The colorful and

entertaining graphics make every song a visual delight.
SONGS INCLUDE:

Auld Lang Syne • I've Been Workln' on the Railroad
Oh My Darling Clementine • Blow the Man Down
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow • Bill Groggin's Goat

$15

Both for only
each

HaillHaiMTheGang'sAllHere! • MyWild Irish Rose

My Old Kentucky Home • Turkey in the Straw
My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean • Goober Peas
Red River Valley • Oh! Susanna • Dixie

The Yellow Rose of Texas • Yankee Doodle
Who Threw the Overalls in
Mistress Murphy's Chowder?

Party Songs disk(s) at $15.95 each
. Christmas Carols dlsk{s) at $15.95 each

Christmas Carols and Party Songs at $28.95
AdaSLOOIoipusiape and handling ciinori-ii'TniM .rtH . v.iii1:. (;■■ Fw»gn
orders. o<copi Canada and APO, add 53.00 for A'tMn". Please pay <n US funas.

;".": Check or money order enclosed

Acct. #

I."; Visa

u MasterCard

Exp. Dale

J#%t

On-lin

Medical Services
MARGARH MORABITO
Are you wondering why you're
feeling so tired all the time or why

load them or order hard copies to
be mailed to you.

your headaches arc becoming more

Professionals

Frequent? The answers io these and
many other questions you might have

counselors, therapists and others in

aboul your persona] and family
health are available online.
Dozens of medical services mid da-

volved in the medical

vices and in the discussions and ques

tion and answer sections. These
professionals continually update the

Source, CompuServe, the Dow Jones

in formal ion in the various databases.

News/Retrieval, BRS and the Knowl
edge Index. Mosi of them have at

leasi one section devoted Io health

wide range of medical topics.

Who benefits from on-line medical

These on-line medical

services make instant home
calls. They provide: professional
advice, extensive
information and the

informal ion-'I'lie general public, for

opportunity to ash questions

one. Anyone who has an interest in

and share concerns about any
health-related topic.

health and medical issues will find
something ofvalue on-line. You don't
have to be in the medical profession
to participate in these various med
ical groups. You can locate current
information from medical databases

and participate in forum discussions
with medical experts and other in
terested people, and you can leave

questions for [he experts to answer

on-line. Any questions that you pose
will be answered by physicians in the
appropriate specialty area.
51)/RUN FEBRUARY \M

professions

participate in selling up these ser

cabases arc offered on the major on
line utilities, such as Delphi, The

and medical information. The major
networks are not a substitute for an
actual visit with your personal doc
tor, of course, but they do provide a
valuable .source of information on a

themselves are on

line. Doctors, nurses, pharmacists,

Students and researchers are also
addressed b) these .services. Medical
journals and reference materials are
available for previewing anil down
loading into your computer. While

Administrative personnel can also
benefit from on-line medical specialInterest groups (SIGs). There is
plenty of advice on how to most ef
fectively computerize the medical of
fice and hospital.

CompuServe is one general-inter
est network that is particularly rich
in medical information, with ten sec

tions devoted to physical and menial
health issues. These provide a wickrange of information for any kind of
user, whether family, individual,

health-care professional, computer
consultant, programmer or medical
administrator. When you log on to

CompuServe, jusi type Go Medical,
and you'll be given the menu ol
choices for the various medical ser
vices and databases.

online, you can gather lists of ref

Computers in Medicine

erences to medical journals and, in

The American Association for

some cases, read entire articles on

Medical Systems and

medical topics. You can also down

(AAMSI) Communications Network

Informatics

and focus on particular needs and

Consultant's Corner is a section of

open to anyone interested in com

questions. Database topics include

Micro MD that provides lists of coin,

puters in medicine. TheAAMSl Med

consumer health, professional topics,

puter consultants who can be con

ical Network is published quarterly,

hardware and software interests and

and members receive the network's

medical Students' in formal ion.

tacted for advice on how 10 imple
ment computerization in hospitals

is one of these medical services. It is

monthly "Medicine and Computer"
newsletter.

This newsletter contains medical
journal abstracts, book reviews, ven

dor information and an index of cut-

Another active medical group on

anil private practices. Resumes hum

CompuServe is the Micro MU Net
work, fin's is similar to AAMSI in
that it provides a focus on the utili

a key component of this lisi.
There is also a monthly newsletter
that provides reviews of medical soft

zation

ware, articles from contributors,

of

microcomputers

in

the

rent journals covering computers in

health*care

Micro MO

user's group news, tips on using the

medicine.

serves not only health professionals,

on-line network, and more. Also, you

but also educators, corporate exec

can join the Medical Software Club

utives, programmers and computer

and get discounts on medical soil-

consultants who are interested

ware pin chases.

This network serves the medical

profession and those who need Infor
mation concerning the use of com
puters in hospitals and medical
practices. Information about com

professions.

in

computers in medicine
Micro MD has a database filled

Micro MD is planning 10 provide

two new services. A resume service

hardware

for health-care professionals is being

available, new hardware and software

products for the medical and health

created. This will provide job listings

are reviewed, and the Association

care field. Topics covered

holds two national meetings yearly.

medical

from major hospitals, clinics and
agencies, and you will be able to send
your resumes directly to the employ

puter applications in medicine is

AAMS1 hasaspecial-inlcres! group,

with

3(10

software

and

accounting,

include

health

ap

praisal, hospital information sys

railed MedSIG, which consists of vol

tems, education, diet and nutrition,

ers who

unteers— professionals and others

psychiatry and psychology.
Other areas addressed are word

base. This will hold a list of resources

from the general public—whose goal
is to develop and share information in
the area of medical computing. The

processing, database software, clini

have job

openings.

Also,

there will be a Medical-Legal data
for professionals who need expert

cal and business applications, statis
tics, graphics, telecommunications,
languages and laboratory applica
tions. Here, you can see what is avail

witnesses and legal counsel.

scientists and others.

able and receive a description of the

tricians and Gynecologists (AGOG)

Professional specialty groups are
an important element of MedSIG.

product and its intended application
in the medical Held. You can take

and its Nurses' Association (NAA-

Through these specialty groups, peo

advantage of the SlO's feedback fea

organizations whose combined mem

ture For asking questions about any

bership consists of over 40.000 health

of [he products thai you see listed.

care professionals.

SIG is composed of physicians, den

tists, nurses, physical therapists, hos
pital administrators, medical research

ple of similar interests within the
broad field of medicine can gather

Women's Health Care

The American College of Obste

COG) are two national health-care

RUN FEBRIMRV I9ffi / 51

topics. It is updated regularly and is

aimed at the non-medical reader. You
can read or download the complete
Medical and Drug Reference Dow Jones News/Retrieval

text version of all articles on a spe
cific topic, or you can just browse

HealthNei: Delphi, CompuServe

Medline: IIRS, ihe Knowledge Index, Dialog, CompuServe

through the library and see what is

Healili dunning and Administration: JtRS

available.

Nursing .Hid Allied Health Literature; liRS
I IimIiIi I ips

HealthNet is available on several

[ lu- Source

of the major on-line networks, and

Science Jt Health; The Source

its managers remind you strongly
that this is not a substitute lor a real

Iiiil'i ii.iiiini.il Pharmaceutical Abstracts: BRS. the Knowledge index
Drug Information Fulliexc BRS. the Knowledge Index

doctor

Health Audiovisual Catalog: BRS
B1OS1S Previews: BKS. the Knowledge Index

and

is

not

intended

as

a

source of medical advice on an in

dividual case level. However, it is val

American Men and Women in Science; HKS
Comprehensive Core Medical Library: HKS

uable for advice- and information on

Medical and Psychological I'leui-wv urs

general health questions.

Mi-mi.ii i I1.1I1I1 Abstracts; tlic Knowledge Index, Dialog

PsyclNFO [Psychological Abstract!): ilit- Knowledge Index
Health Benefit Cosi Containmeni Newsletter: NewsNel
I lealth Planning and Administration: Dialog, BRS, the National Library of Medicine
Hazardous Wasie Ngwk MewsNet

OpNet is an eye-care network on
CompuServe that is sponsored by the
Opthalmic Computer Society of Col
orado. This special-interest group is
totally devoted to eye and vision care.

I1 isilini' [History of Medicine On Line); National Library or Medicine

Users can gain and give information

Life Sciences Collection: Dialog

on topics such as contact lenses, eye

MEDIC (Finnish health/science literature): MEDIC
MeSH Vticabulary File (Medical Subject Headings): National Library e>l Medicine

surgery, vision therapy and com
puter use in eye-care practice. This

\ISH [National Information Sources on [he Handicapped): BRS

SIG is open to the general public as

MEDOC (Medical Documents): BRS

well as interested eye-care specialists.

PapeiChase

Table 1. Some oj the mam on-line medial! ffiviw and dakham avtiiliible to personal emptier mtmm.

This ii ml a complete list of networks holding medical services; it is intended onh as a sample of the offering
available on the networks mentioned.

offers

Medline.

the

National Library of Medicine data
base provided by Beth Israel Hospital
in

Boston.

Medline is updated

monthly and has over 2,700,000 ref
erences from 3400 biomedical jour
nals, ranging in date from January

1975 to the present You use Medline
to search for lists of medical refer

The ACOG Resource Center is an

(inline group thai is open to ACOG

and NAACOG members, the general
public and other Interested health
care professionals. The Center's goal

is to keep the public aware of ACOC's

All answers are given by licensed and

qualified specialist physicians.
There are two areas within I louseCalls. In Current Questions and
Answers, you can read questions sub

mitted by other HealthNet users and

services, to promote continuing ed
ucation for its members, to promote
consumer-health Information and to

read the answers provided by the

provide an arena for communication

questions, which will be answered in

among professionals and the public

the Current Q& A section. Not every

on the topic of women's health care.

question

Features available on ACOG in

clude obstetrical/gynecological na
tional

daia,

consumer

health

panels of specialty physicians. In Ask

HealthNet, you can ;isk your own

is

those

relevance and other general appeal

and

are selected.

HealthNei

en's health questions and answers,

only

questions of broad interest, special

medical practice guidelines; also,
continuing medical education, wom

answered;

which

provides HealthQuiz,

tests your knowledge about

library resources and information on
Office computers. There is an online

general medical topics. The quizzes
feature multiple-choice questions
and show your score as well as pro

newsletter, as well.

vide

General Health Care

HealthNet is another popular on
line health

a

discussion

of the

answers.

Questions are continually changed,
thus

making

this

section

a

good

learning tool.

ences on a particular topic. These
references hold the subject heading.

subheadings, author's name, journal
title and year and language of pub

lication. Medline is available on sev
eral on-line networks.

1 he Health Foruni is another sec
tion available to both the public and
medical professionals. It is a gather
ing place for all interested parties to

discuss health-related topics such as
nutrition, mental health, child care
and sexuality. The forum contains
information about current topics of
interest and has a Rare Disease
database.
Ihe Rare Disease database is spon
sored by the National Organization

for Rare Diseases, Inc. (NORD),
which is a non-profit, voluntary

health agency specifically aimed at
helping people who suffer from rare
diseases. In this database, you can
search by keywords for references to
your disease within the biomedical

center lor the general

Furthermore, HealthNet has a ref

public. You can read current infor

erence library, which is open to all.

mation on varioushealthtopicsinthe

Tin- HealthNei Reference Library is

HealthNet Newsletter section. In
I lonscCalls, you can leave a question

a large collection of information on
diseases, drugs, symptoms, first aid,

fora medical professional to answer.

Sexuality and Suppori Croup Forum

spoils medicine and other medical

(IISX) on CompuServe provides ad-

">L'/RUN FEBRUARY J986

journals present in the forum.
Human Sexuality

On a different note, the Human

vice and information on problems
and questions concerning human
sexuality. This is aimed primarily ai
families and individuals, nil her than

o
>£4

at medical professionals. This SIC.

£
X
-r

features Findings from ;i new branch
of health care called sexual medicine,

*

which draws its information from die
areas of urology, gynecoiogy, psy
chiatry, pharmacology, endocrinol
ogy and others.

HSX gives the public a direct line

to authorities in the medical field
who are dealing with a wide range
of related topics, The publishers and
editors of HSX are Howard and Mar
(ha Lewis, authors of several books
and many magazine articles.
The forum is composed of tran
scripts of discussions responding to

readers' questions about various top
ics of interest; transcripts of inter

views with experts on a variety of
subjects; reader comments; support

I
J

&

E

J

This Publication
is available in Microform.
Circle 116on Reader Service cirO.

"I'"'

groups and conferences; data librar

""' 'III

'

'I ('["

"

'

ies; on-line quizzes and interac

tive games; and personal mail to the
managers.

.S'tav Inform erf

The subject of health care and med
icine affects all of us on a daily basis.
The on-line networks provide a huge
amount of research information, as

well as avenues For personal interac

tion with physicians and psychologists

in all areas of medicine. This wealth ol

opportunity for research, study and
advice is invaluable.
If yon have a question that has

been concerning you, but hasn't been
serious enough for you to actuall)
lake to your doctor, you could very

easily allay your concern by logging
on and asking your question or per

Nv'hen you buy TEAM-MATE, you receive an inregrored software sysrem — word processing, file management, spreadsheet and

graphics — for rhe some price you would normally pay for one pro
gram. The beauty of integration is rhe abiliry ro go from one pro
gram ro another insranrly wirh no
loss of screen information. No more
lengrhy program loads wirh various
disks. No time losr in creating dora
transfer files. Now you can concen-

rrote on solving problems again
and ogoin.

Wirh all rhe informorion available

simulraneously, you con view rhe

forming your own research on the

spreadsheet while analyzing ir
in rhe word processor. You

topic.

have roral freedom ro design

See the accompanying table, which
lists a variety of on-line medical da

tabases and the networks iii which
they are located.
RUN will continue its1 regular cov
erage

of telecommunications

next

month under a new format. We will

begin a new question*and-answer
series,

which

will

deal

with

your

questions about modems, terminal
software and other telecommunica

tions topics.

H

reports and forms, which will
use all or parr of rhe dara
stored in rhe file manager.
And because rhe prinr pre

view mode works wirh rhe
inregrared dara, you con view

where rhis informorion will be
printed on the form, lener, or
label.

So if you need only one grear piece of
sofrware, buy TEAM-MATE. Ir's like buying one piece of software and
getring Three orhers free, fontwe-w c-isb" ondAion*
For more tnfarmnThoo on where 10 buy Tn Micro satanara 71 4-632-6707

Address all author correspondence to
Margaret Morabtlo, d» RUN editorial,
fid Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

TR»MICRO

14072 Srrarron Way, 5onra Ana. CA 92705
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Answering Attack Phone

Let's vanquish the problem of bulky complicated answering machines. And let's conquer the problem of lost
beepers. Now when you're out, just the sound of your voice is all you need to retrieve your messages.
Stamp out beepers. Here's a micropro
cessor controlled answering machine
that's so smart it will give you your mes
sages without using a beeper.
But, before we explore just how easy

it is to use and all of its sophisticated fea
tures, such as, toll saver, 2-way record,
and remote saving or erasing of mes
sages, let's take a look at the phone.
Like the answering machine, the phone
has attacked wasted motion, compli
cated commands and uncomfortable fit

with the latest in technology.
Here's a phone that will dial any of
your 10 most frequently called numbers

with the touch of a single button. Just
touch another electronic button and the
phone will operate in Tone or Pulse.
Another button gives you instant re-

dial. And, as for comfort, well just wait
till you cradle the great sounding Phone
Company style handset on your shoulder.
This phone which can be desk or wall
mounted, is no larger than a conven
tional feature phone. It's just 9" deep

and 8Vi" wide. And, a standard instantly
changeable audio cassette (included) is

concealed just to the right of the handset.

TOLL SAVER, OR THE 4TH RING

If you're across town or out of town,
why invest a dime or pay for a toll call if
you have no messages?
Each time you reset your machine, it

will answer the first call on the 4th ring.

After it's taken its first message, it auto
matically starts answering on the second

ring. So, when you call in, just hang up if

you get to the third ring. You'll automati

cally know that you have no messages.

VANQUISH THE REST

Easy to use. Forge! cumbersome 'fixed

tiim' outgoing announcements. Most

machines make you fill a 20 second con

tinuous loop cassette.
If you've ever tried to do this, you know

just what a pain it is to make your mes
sage just the right length. With the Attack
Answerer, just push 'Record Announce
ment' and talk into the built-in micro

phone from 2 seconds to 50 seconds.
After you've recorded your announce

ment, the machine will automatically
play it back for your approval.
When you get your first call, it will be
answered on the 4th ring. (Read on to
see why.) If you're at home, you'll hear
the messago being left by the callBr over
the built-in speaker if you desire.
If you wish to talk to the person, just

If you do have messages, just give the
machine a special signal with your own

voice, and you'll receive your messages.

Then you can have the machine save or
erase the messages that you have heard.
MISSILE GUIDANCE
This machine is so smart that it elec
tronically marks each message's location.
It knows precisely where your outgoing
announcement as well as each message
that has been left is located.

The action is fascinating to watch. First,
it plays your outgoing announcement.

Then, it sounds a tone as it zips to the
end of the last message it took.

It then bBeps and starts taking the

new message. Finally, it rewinds back to

each message you receive.
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between

while you were out.

EASY INSTALLATION

Just plug in the modular phone jack
and the included AC adaptor. Then, just
record your announcement.

The Answerer Attack Phone is ready
to take messages or act as your super
automated office or home telephone.
It's made by Unitech and backed by their

standard limited warranty.

THE ANSWERER ATTACK PHONE
RISK FREE

It's new. And, it will set you free. From
its Phone Company feel handset to its
electronic convenience Bxtras to its state
of the art answerer, you'll have incred

ible convenience and simply great sound.

If you're not 100% thrilled, simply
return it to DAK within 30 days in its
To order your Unitech Answerer Attack

features and easy to use answering ma

chine risk free with your credit card, call

toll free or send your check for DAK's
breakthrough price of just S99 plus $7
P&H. Order No. 4359. CA res add tax.
Wait till you hear the phone. Wait till

you use the 1 touch dialing. And, wait till

you hear the sound quality and enjoy the
convenience of this answering machine.

that's how long the message will be.
If they don't choose to leave a message,

announcement

flashing message light even tells you at
a glance if you've received any messages

Phone with totally automated telephone

vv":-

any length message up to one minute
long. If they hang up in 20 seconds,

own

firming beep and jumps into action.
To play back messages at home, just
touch the 'Message Report' Button. A

(■"

before you decide to answer.
This machine will let your caller leave

your

and this computer answers with a con

original box for a courteous refund.

nouncement, prepared to start again.

ing', which lets you hear who's calling

to

Everything is automated. Just touch

one of the full logic controlled buttons

the precise start of your outgoing an

pick up the receiver and start talking. If
you don't, you've just experienced the
privacy protection called 'call screen

the machine will ignore the call. So,
when you play back your messages, all
you'll hear are messages, no dead space.
And of course, you won't have to listen

and you'll have a record of the call.

DAK

INDUSTRIES

MORE SMARTS
If you want to record both sides of a
call, just touch the 2-way record button

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE

For credit curd otdmts call 24 hour a a day 7 days a wnefc

CALL TOLL-FREE. . .1-800-325-0800
8200 Rummot Avo., Canogo Park, CA 91 304
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A Rose By Any Other Name

It's the sweetest phone that this writer has ever used. From its elegant good looks to its elegant sounding

speakerphone. it's a class act. And, it remembers and dials up to 200 numbers by THE NAME of the person
you want to call. Plus you can use it on 1 or 2 lines.
By Drew Kaplan

It's not red. And it has no aroma. But
not only is it not just a rose amongst the
thorns, Mura's all now name dialing 2-

line conferencing speakerphone is the
rose amongsl roses.

As president of DAK, I've tested hun

dreds of phones. Some are very good
and you will find them in DAK's catalog.
But, I've never used a better sounding,
more useful phone, at home or at the
office, than the phone pictured above.
Let me toll you some of the reasons why.

WIQ M L~
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FIRST, IT DIALS BY NAME

I hate having to remember phone num

bers. With this phono, all I do is push the
'H'button when I want to dial Home. The

'M' button dials Mura (this phone's manu
facturer). And, the T button dials my in
surance broker. It's really great at home.
Where I have more than one name

that begins with the same letter, I can
scroll through the names before it dials,

or enter just the first 3 letters. So, if I
want to dial Howard instead of home, I
push 'H\ 'O', W.

IRHNCH

It's quick, it's easy and you II never

have to remember or look up and dial
anyone's number again. E3ch memory
location can hold up to 32 digits and you

can store up to 200 different names. It
has a memory capacity of 4096 digits.
You can store your Sprint 3nd MCI
codes with the person's name, in a sepa
rate location thai the phone automatically

accesses as it dials, or totally separately
so that you can automatically access the
service and then dial a number manually.

r n c. Ti T
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And speaking of manual dialing, you
don't even have to push the speaker
phone button to dial. When you touch

the first number, the phone automatically
seizes the line, turns on its speaker, and

you have on-hook dialing.

So, you never have to lift the receiver
or activate the speakerphone unless
someone answers the line.

FORGOTTEN HANDSET

This phone has the latest K2 handset.
It gives you traditional Phone Company
fit and feel. yet. I find it even more com

of a phone you can try on a 30 day risk
free trial?
2-LINE MASTERPIECE

This is a two-line phone, but even if

you only have one line, I'd plug it in and
forget about its two-line capabilities.
You can select Line 1 or Line 2. And.

you can push Conference to combine

both linos for convenient business con
ferences or friendly group calls with
friends. There are LEDs that show which

line is 'In Use1, 'On Hold', or which line is
'Ringing'. And, there are different rings
for each line.
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PUT A ROSE ON YOUR LINE

RISK FREE
It's the best sounding speakerphone

I've ever heard. Dialing by names instead

am, that this is the best sounding, most

PAGES OF HELPFUL FEATURES
The list of features would have to be
microfilmed to fit on this page. There's a
large LCD display that shows you the
name you want to call and the number.
An automatic timer tells you exactly

how long you've been talking. And, a
clock appears on the display whenever
you hang up.

Every conceivable feature from Mute
to Tone/Pulse switching, to Pause, to

Flash, to battery backup (2 C batteries
not included), to three direct Emergency

Access Memory Keys and a lot more
is included.

There's even Automatic Redial which

heart. My heart is warmed by what it

the handset unless you need privacy.
I've used good speakerphones before,

The phone is about 9" wide, and it's
backed by Mura's limited warranty.

be simpler.

two modular 1 line jacks. Nothing could

rivals an in-person conversation, not a
phone call. How's that for a description

and so easy to use, you'll never pick up

systems) companies in the world. In fact,
they're listed on the Stock Exchange.

of numbers is a quantum leap in both
technology and convenience.

but this speaketphone's sound quality

But, you'll probably never use it. The
speakerphone is so powerful, so clean,

why the phone sounds so great. Mura is
a division of TIE/communications, Inc.,
which just happens to be one of the
largest inter-connect (big business phone

Installation is a breeze. It simply plugs
into one standard modular 2 line jack or

will redial a busy number for you every
30 seconds.
YUPPIE POWER
I'm anything but a yuppie, even though I
just turned 39, but when you look at the
sleek, swept back, silver-blue HiTec ap
pearance, and when you examine its
complete computer keyboard, you'll un

fortable to use.

does, but I must admit it is impressive.
It's made by Mura and here's one reason

derstand why it would warm a yuppie's

If you are not 100% convinced, as I
convenient phone you have ever used,
simply return it in its original box within
30 days for a courteous refund.

To order your Mura Name Dialing 2Line Speakerphone with God only knows
how many features risk free with your
credit card, call toll free or send your
check for DAK's introductory price of
just S129 plus S4 for postage and han
dling. Order No. 4335. CA res add tax.
Note: Order today for September de
livery. We will ship on a first come first
served basis. Your credit card won't be
charged until shipment is made.
In DAK's electronic world, where a
new best is achieved almost every day,
this phone stands out as the 'best' best
I've ever had the pleasure of introducing.

BC

DAK

INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE

For ■ ■" ■•< •.!••- ordart cell 24 houri a day 7 day* * weak

CALL TOLL-FREE. . .1-800-325-0800
8200 Rommel Awe.. Canoga Park. CA 91 304
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BSR's Endangered Colossus

Prepare for bonejarring bass and dramatically clear highs from these newly developed 15 3-way 5 speaker

systems that nearly missed their chance to charm an audiophile 's ear. BSR moved its dbx and ADC divisions
into one facility and these speakers almost became orphans. So now, they're yours at a close-out price.
By Drovv Kaplan

[fa a shame. But. it's also a great oppor
tunity to get a pair of 15" audiophile

loudspeakers wilh the newest in stereo
imaging at a market-breaking price.

Imagine a precisely matched mirror
image pair of top-oi-the-line BSR speak
ers that can effortlessly recreate the cata
clysmic impact of a full orchestral cre

scendo at full volume and yet offer flaw
lessly subtle sound detail to 21,500hz.

You'll thrill to thunderous bass all the
way down to 26hz. Incredibly rich, full,
vibrant sound at low volume will explode

with life as you increase the volume.
But before we examine the front speak
er complement, the twin overlapping
crossovers and the top mounted sonic
placement and ambiance speakers, let's

see why they were almost orphaned.
You see, BSR, the half billion dollar
electronics giant, is the parent company
of two of the best names in up-scale
audio, dbx and ADC.

Last year dbx developed a new multithousand dollar speaker system called

the Soundfield One which lets you sit
virtually anywhere in your room and have

full stereo imaging and terrific sound.

BSR decided to consolidate ADC and

dbx into one building (still 2 companies)
and put all its speaker efforts into dbx.
POOR JACK
Well, while dbx's engineers were off
designing their multi-thousand dollar
masterpieces, BSR's Senior Acoustical
Engineer {he had been Fisher's Chief
Engineer for 10 years during its top end
component stereo days), was designing
BSfl's radically new speaker line.
The revolutionary top of the line 15"

stereo imaging pair pictured above will let
you enjoy superb stereo imaging without

sitting directly in front of your speakers.

But unfortunately, in the consolida
tion move, BSR's speakers went by the
wayside, and so did Jack.
Enter DAK. After a few fearful nego
tiations and considering the engineer
ing costs BSR had already expended, they
agreed to make the speakers just for DAK.
Because there's virtually no BSR overbead left on these speakers, and the

Its magnetic structure weighs a thun
dering 48 ounces. But that's not all. The
magnetic field is developed by the rare
earth metal Strontium for state of the art

massive but flawlessly controlled bass.
A 38mm voice coil with a 200° cen
tigrade temperature capacity, will handle
the most demanding digital or analog re

cordings. And, a new super rigid cabinet
design virtually eliminates coloration due

to uncontrolled cabinet resonance.

At low volume, the bass will fill in and
envelope you. At high volume, your room,

your walls and your neighbors will shake.
This is definitely not a speaker system
for apartment dwellers.

L
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er's specific placement in your room.

MORE SPECIFICS

The exponential horn tweeters, both
in front and on the top of these systems,

employ 25mm rigid phenol diaphragms

for stability and accurate response.

drivers reproduce the mid-range fre

royalty on each speaker we sell. Besides,
by the time you read this. Jack is sure to
be snapped up as the Chief Engineer at

quencies like no ordinary speakers.
It's amazing that so many speaker
manufacturers simply slap in 5" paper

another esoteric audio company.

mid-ranges to reproduce what's really

WHAT'S STEREO IMAGING?

the major portion of the sound spectrum.
BSR's 8" and 5" polypropylene mid-

Stereo imagery is the logical separa

tion and interaction between channels.

ranges are rigid, exacting drivers that

It's the successful creation of a panoram
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stereo imagery regardless of each speak

Now, the mid-range. Both the 8" front
firing and the 5" top firing polypropylene

are great people) and they'll pay him a

Imagine the full thunder of a kettle
drum, or the pluck of a string bass being
explosively recreated in your living room.
BSR's 1 5" sub-bass acoustic suspension
driver will revolutionize your concept of
low clean bass.

but interactive separation that will vastly

widen your ideal listening area.
The imagery will give the illusion of
musicians actually playing in front of
you. Your music will take on a three di
mensional quality. You'll enjoy superb

heat dissipation so you can drive the
voice coils up to 200° centigrade.

him finish the engineering (they really

IT'S WHAT'S INSIDE THAT COUNTS

So, this system has a specific left and

a specific right speaker. You'll find wide,

coolant allow for a 300% increase in

nent costs plus a little BSR labor.
And don't worry about Jack. BSR had

ic wall or stage of music rather than the

separation because they are mounted to
the outside edge of each speaker.

Polyamid-imid binders and ferro-fluid

R&D was all but complete, we've gotten
these speakers for virtually the compo

confined, easily located 2 speaker sound.

hz, while top mounted tweeters enhance

MATCHED PAIRS

The mid-range and high end of BSR's

speakers are truly unique. Front moun
ted 8" polypropylene mid-range drivers
provide rich sound while top mounted
5" polypropylene mid-range drivers pro

vide an open, lifelike ambiance.

Front mounted exponential horn tweet
ers provide awesome brilliance to 21,500

deliver incredibly pure uncolored sound.
They have matched 25mm voice coils,

alsoprotectedbyferro-fiuidandpolvamidimid to 200° centigrade. They are driven
by powerful barium ferrite magnetic fields.

NOT QUITE FINISHED YET

To prevent phase shift and cancella
tion, two totally separate crossover net
works are employed in these speakers.
Next page please. . .
RN31

. . .BSR's Colossus Continued

All frequencies below 800 hz are di
rected to the 1 5" woofer. The front sys
tem routes frequencies above 800hz to
the 8" mid-range to take full advantage
of its superb reproduction capabilities.

Frequencies above 3400hz are routed
to the horn tweeter.
The top mounted system routes only

frequencies above 1200hz to the 5" poly
propylene ambiance mid-range driver,
and frequencies above 3400hz are routed
to the top sonic placement tweeter.

There are level controls for both the
top and front mounted speakers so that
you can voice the speakers to match
your musical taste and environment.
Note: Only the top tweeters are moun

ted at the the edges. The front mounted
tweeters are conventionally mounted

for acoustical symmetry.
Each speaker is fuse protected for up

tem. Then compare them at any Hi-Fi

to 200 watts peak, 150 watts continuous

Store with any pair of speakers up to

power. You can operate these super ef

$1000. If they don't beat all the competi

AND OH WHAT A PRETTY FACE

tion hands down, simply return them to
DAK in their original boxes within 30

ficient speakers with as little as 20 watts.
The speaker systems are 30" tall, 19M"
wide and 1054" deep. Their lovely oak
wood-grain appearance is enhanced by
the dark removable grill cloths that beau

tifully contrast with the rich wood-grain
tones. They're a statement of audio ele
gance when placed in any room. They're

backed by BSR's 2 year limited warranty.
A COLOSSAL DREAM COMES TRUE

Try these speakers in your own sys

days for a courteous refund.
To order your matched pair of BSR
top-of-the-line 1 5" 3-way 5 speaker sys

tems with unique stereo imaging risk
free with your credit card, call toll free or
send your check for DAK's market-break

ing price ofjustS298 for the MATCH ED

PAIR plus $22 for Postage and Han

dling. Order No. 4352. CA res add tax.

RISK FREE
You'll hear depth of sound at low levels

It's a dream system for an audiophile.
Sonically pure, thunderously powerful,

that was previously unobtainable. And

these BSR speakers will make your future

yes, when you crank up the volume, your
music will explode with realism and drama.

listening years an on-going fabulous, if

not earthshaking experience.

So, your spouse or neighbors aren't into thunder and paint peeling audio. Don't worry, BSR has developed two
smaller but still mighty versions of the colossus that use the same basic components, at incredible prices.
_
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Don't despair. You won't be relegated
to 'little sound' by these more sane ver
sions of the Colossus. After all, a 15" 3-

way system is usually a distant drBam of
only the most ardent audiophile.
10" 3-WAY SANE COLOSSUS
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These speakers are 23K" tall, 1 33/*'

wide, and 8%" deep. Their rich oak woodgrain appearance which surrounds the
contrasting dark grill cloth, will be an
elegant addition to any room.

8" BOOKSHELF COLOSSUS
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ditional
speakers,
you'll IlfwJ
find they've
gained greatly by their genetic origin.

If you're not 100% satisfied, simply
return them to DAK within 30 days in
their original boxes for a refund.
To order the 10" 3-way Sane Colossus

Where space is a consideration, your

with its horn tweeter, polypropylene mid-

highs to 21,500hz produced by the iden
tical exponential horn tweeters with the
same rigid phenol diaphragms. There's

music need not suffer. BSR's newest 2way 8" systems provide an astounding
level of musical fullness.

with your credit card, call toll free, or

And, don't look for any cheap paper

duces superb highs to 21,500hz. The 8"

(2 required for stereo). Order No. 4348.

fully clean mid-range up to 2500hz.

and 8" Strontium woofer/mid -range risk
free with your credit card, call toll free, or

You will experience the same dramatic

even a variable brightness control.

mid-range speakers. You'll thrill to rich,
full, incredibly pure music from a 5" rigid
polypropylene mid-range driver.
The 10" woofers utilize a massive
Strontium magnetic structure and can
reproduce dramatically clean, massive

bass down to 32hz. Unless you actually

set these speakers next to the Colossus,
you'd think the bass is incomparable.
The crossover points are at 1200hz
and 3400hz. The speakers are rated for
90 watts peak and 45 watts continuous
power and require at least 15 watts.
If you're a normal audio person, you'll
be thrilled with these as main speaker

systems for your stereo. But, if you're a
slightly crazy DAK-type audiophile, the
big Colossus Systems add a thrill to your
music that goes far beyond prinled specs.
BN31

BSR's exponential horn tweeter pro

woofer/mid-range produces bass down
to a very respectable 38hz and power

On the floor or in a bookcase, these
speakers will give you years of full rich

beautiful sound. They are just 1 9Y*" tall,

1 \W wide and 8%" deep. Their rich oak
wood-grain appearance which surrounds
the contrasting grill will be a beautiful
addition to any room.

All BSR speaker systems are fuse
protected and backed by BSR's stan
dard 2 year limited warranty.
TRY RICH DRAMATIC SOUND
RISK FREE
These smaller versions of the Colossus
may have a hard time competing with

range and 10" Strontium woofer risk free
send your check for DAK's breakthrough

price of just $69 each plus $9 P&H each.
To order the 8" 2-way Bookshelf Co
lossus with its exponential horn tweeter

send your check for DAK's breakthrough

price of just $44 each plus $6.50 P&H
each. (2 required for stereo). Or. No. 4347.

These speakers have gained a great deal
from their big brothers. They'll bring you

years of superb musical sound and add
truly elegant visual appeal to any room.

DAK

INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE

For credit card orders call 24 hour* 0 day 7 day* a wreak

the awe inspiring sonic violence of their

CALL TOLL-FREE. . .1-800-325-0800

bigger brother. But, compared with tra

B200 RemmBt Avo.. Canogo Pork, CA91304
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Daddy's Pride And Joy

I had a meeting that Ijust couldn't miss. And, my son was giving his first speech. What's a father to do?

And Now, Much Much More

• For Real Estate

• For Actors

• For Tennis

• For Parties

• For Golf

• For Factory Tours
• For Equipment Demonstrations

• For Copying Cassettes

• For Family Memories

• For Sales Training

• For Private Pilots

• For Video Christmas Cards

SPECIAL NOTE By Draw K.pl.n

It was amazing. Last summer, we
offered a portable video system com
plete with color camera for just $689.
I, and actually my whole family, test
ed the equipment before I wrote the ad
that follows. But, it was really only after I
printed the catalog that I started using
the system regularly.
And, as you'll see, use it I did. My

older son, Chris, and I took it on a roller
coaster. Wow, just turn the page {and
maybe your stomach) to see the results.
You'll see the tennis and golf swings
of two DAK pros. (I still don't have time
to play myself.) What's really interest
ing, is what Chris said when I asked
him {he takes tennis lessons), what he

thought of my neat tennis pictures.

He said, "The guy's feet shouldn't

have left the ground and he shouldn't

crouch so much." I wanted him to cri
tique my neat pictures, not the swing.
But, it does prove the value of using
video to analyze any games you play.
And the best thing about this sys
tem, besides the new $599 price, is
that it is so incredibly easy to use. Just

for the pictures in this ad.

The video is much more exciting, but
you'll have to see that for yourself. Here's
my expanded ad.

Daddy's Pride And Joy
Expanded
By I"''-v Kaplan

"Where's the Unicorn?", was the title

of my son's speech. And. I was going to
miss it.

I had also missed the trip to Knotts
Berry Farm where he had won the Uni
corn. He was especially proud because
neither his older brother nor any of the
adults had been able to win anything.
POSSIBLE DIVORCE?

Everyone in the family thought I should

skip thB meeting, 3nd they were prob
ably right. But I had an idea.
I called Emerson and asked to borrow
one of their portable video machines
with a camera that would 1) be light
enough for my wife to easily carry, and 2)
wouldn't require any training.

fun. Yes. I've seen the Unicorn Speech
many times, as havo all the grandparents.
But that was just the beginning.

The very first night we unpacked the re

corder, the kids turned into 'hams'. And
by the way, the speech was probably
much better because we used the video
recorder over and over again to practice.

So, whether you're a movie star, a
model, an extra or simply giving a speech

at school or at work, you can practice

and evaluate your presentation as often
as you like.

If you're like mo, speaking in public is
awesome. I want to know what I look

like, what I sound like and how I make
my points before I go live.
SUPER EASY TO USE
Inside and out, {yes it came right out
of the box with everything, including an

AC power supply and a rechargeable bat

tery) we really put this thing to use.
Just plug the camera into the record
er. Then insert the rechargeable battery

or the AC power supply. Finally insert a

standard VHS cassette and away you go.

Cables are included to connect this

recorder to any TV inputs from 75 ohm

turn it on and record. There are no fancy

cable to 300 ohm flat wire to direct

complicated controls.
There's virtually nothing to learn.
You'll be recording 15 minutes from the
time that you open the box.
Below you'll find an expanded version

video for a monitor or another recorder.

of my original story. I've added pictures

as well as lots of new uses, some sug
gested by DAK customers.

You can be sure that I would never
have thought that plastic surgeons
would use a video system. Or, that bull

The next day we received the system

riders at a rodeo would want to record

you see above. I didn't plan to sell it (I

cameras along side the video camera

told Emerson that at $999 it was too
expensive), but I really needed it for
that day.
Well, not only did this system save my
marriage, bui we've had a heck of a lot of

their feats.
By the way, I unfortunately can't re
produce moving video pictures in this
catalog, so I had to use conventional
~>H I RUN FEBRUARY I9SB

Next page please. . .
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Daddy's Pride And Joy Continued. . .
Everything you need is included.
LOTS OF USES

My older son is taking tennis lessons.
Making recordings of your swing out on
the court is an ideal way to improve. He
can really study his wrist and arm action.
Here are some pictures of our resi
dent DAK tennis pro doing his thing (or
my cameras. Do you think his swing is

good? (See previous page.)Of course,
you can freeze the action at any point to
really study your swing.

For Communication. I've already men

tioned public speaking, but look at this.

|f you have salesmen in the field, wouldn't
it be great to be able to send out a per
sonal video description.

My wife is planning to send out about
6 copies of a tape about us to her old
'best'friends in Akron, Ohio and Denver,
Colorado and Phoenix, Arizona.

It can be of your newest products,

automated equipment, or a message from
the president about what the sales force

should know about the company's future

plans. It's great for morale.
With over 30% of households in the
U.S. already having video recorders, you
probably won't even have to supply a
recorder. And, think how powerful the

presentations of your sales force will be
when they can show live videos of your
products IN ACTION instead of boring
price list pictures.
For Real Estate. It's already happen
ing. Just imagine walking in to a prospec
tive buyer's home with tours of 5 or 6
homes readytoshowon their TV. All you
have to do is walk though a home to

show the view, amenities, and give a
true feeling of the home.

You'll save hours. Your clients will
appreciate the time you save them and
It's also terrific out on the golf course
for improving your golf swing. In fact, it's
such a powerful method of game improve
ment that they sell video cassettes show
ing you how to improve your game.

Here's our resident DAK golf pro dem
onstrating his skill for my cameras. On
thevideo tape you could freeze the action

frame by frame. (He asked me to tell you
that he only looks fat in the picture be
cause of the effect of the number of ex
posures I needed to show his full swing.)

you'll only take them to see the homes
they'll be likely to buy.

Some agencies even have the 'sign
planters' tape the houses so all the brok
ers in the office can get an easy look.

And, no matter what, you should have
a stock tape showing the schools, the
churches, the stores and any other assets

of the community that are likely to help
with the sale.
For The Factory. Why teach each new

employee how to run the same machine.
Sit them down in front of a TV and let the

video tape do the work. You'll always
know for sure exactly what the new em
ployee has been told and they can watch

the tape several times if they wish.

When you do bring them out 'on the

line', you'll find the fine tuning is really
easy and you'll have saved hours of repet
itive teaching. Making the tapes is easy
and it can really pay off.

There's Lots More. The power of a

plant tour or equipment demonstration

on tape shown to a prospective out of

town customer is awesome. It can make
the ultimate difference.
With this system you can really refine
your game. I can't personally attest to

improving your tennis or golf games,
because I'm too busy writing catalogs to

take time off to play.
And anyway, when 1 was growing up,
playing ping pong seemed to be an ex
travagant sport to me.

Why not have an introduction to your

company in the personnel office for all
new employees. And, providing live, up
to the minute information for your sales
force is simply priceless.
LIVING CHRISTMAS CARDS

With video cassettes costing as little
as $5, why not send one to an old friend

GOOD FOR WORK TOO

who lives across the country. Wow, what
a great way to revive old friendships.

uses it has. But, wait till you see what it

As many as 30% of all households are
estimated to have VHS recorders. So,
there's a good chance your old friends
already have recorders.

It's easy to see how many pleasurable
can do for you at work.Here are just a

few of the many types of work that can
be enhanced by using this video system.
RN16

Here's the view from a twin engine
island hopper we took to visit DAK's
retired controller while we were in Ha

waii. Unfortunately I'm not a private pilot,
but just think of all the great moments

you've had in the air that you can show
on the ground.
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If you look at the picture below, you'll
see my son heading for a soccer ball. If
you're into comedy, you'd have to see

the video to see him not only miss the
ball, but end up flat on the ground. {He
was fine as usual.)

Of course, when you add Emerson's
recorder at 10.6 pounds, it weighs more

r -

overall. But, the 10.6 pound recorder is
supported by a comfortable shoulder
strap. So, you only hold the 1.54 pound

thing you need. But, here are a few extras.

camera up to your eye.

you about an hour of recording. So, if

And, with separates, you can take the
REALLY EASY

Touch the trigger on the camera. The
tape will start. Touch the trigger again
and the tape will stop.

You'll have easy TTL{through the lens)
viewing. There's a focus control and 3
3X zoom lens. A green LED shows you

that you're recording and a red LED shows

you if there's not enough light.
But don't worry about light. You need

only 35 lux. which is about normal room
light for perfect recordings.
A 4-position switch lets you optimize
the camera for standard incandescent

light bulbs, fluorescent bulbs, full sun, or

cloudy days. It's easy; it's quick, and

you'll be amazed at the results.

A unidirectional electret condenser
mike mounted on the camera picks up
the sound with astonishing clarity.
You'll have loads of features, including
speed search, still frame, audio dub

bing, and automatic fine editing.
You'll particularly like the remote con
trol because it allows you to freeze irame,
advance frame by frame, and activate
fast forward or reverse visual scan.
A FRANK COMPARISON OF

CAMCORDERS AND SEPARATES
There are two types of video systems
on the market, and a dizzying array of
formats. Let's look at formats first.

Camcorders use 8 millimeter casset

tes, mini VHS, Beta or full size VHS.
Obviously, standard VHS cassettes with

their 100% compatibility with all VHS

home units and their 6 hour recording
capability are our choice.
The problem is that while a few of the
smaller format cameras with 20 minute
recording capability can weigh some
what less than 5 pounds, VHS camcor
ders can weigh over 8 pounds
Emerson's system has a camera that
only weighs 1.54 pounds. Holding up 8
pounds to your eye can be a real pain.
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UNNECESSARY OPTIONS
Basically the system comes with every

recorder without the camera for dub
bing or playing tapes.
It's impossible to S3y which format
will eventually win the contest. But, whe
ther it's separates like the Emerson, or

full size VHS camcorders, your tapes

will be 10096 compatible.
AT HOME TOO
You'll get a TV tuner that turns this
recorder into a standard home video
recorder. You can record off the air VHF
2-13 and UHF 14-83.
The recorder has both VHF channel 3
and 4 output capability, so you can con
nect the recorder to any TV.

It also has 'video' inputs and outputs,

so you can connect it directly to a TV

monitor or to any other video recorder.
Just use normal 'audio'type RCA patch

cords for really clean copies of casset
tes. So, it's a portable dubbing machine.
There's an adjustable shoulder strap.
And, it's backed by a limited warranty.
CAPTURE YOUR FAMILY
OR BUSINESS RISK FREE

It's not like using expensive film that

has to be processed. With six hours
costing about $5, you'll have a ball.
If you're not 100% satisfied, or even if

you don't like to watch your family on TV,
simply return the system in its original
box within 30 days fora courteous refund.
To order your Emerson Video System

(Emerson's camera is by Konica). risk
free with your credit card, call toll free,
or send your check for only 6680 plus

S11 P&H.Order No. 4313. CA res add tax.

You can order extra rechargeable bat

teries. Each charge (21/* to 4 hours) gives

you want to record more than an hour

without recharging, an extra battery is

just $24.95 ($2 P&H) Order No. 4363.

You can operate this system from your
car, boat or plane's 1 2V cigarette lighter.

The cable is just S9.95 ($1 P&H) Order
No. 4364.
What if you're alone and you want to

record yourself. We have a tripod for the

camera. {Yes, there's a standard tripod
mount on the camera.) You absolutely

do not need this to hold the camera
steady when you're recording on the
move. But, if you're working alone, it's

just $39 ($4 P&H). Order No. 4365.

Finally, if you're out in the bushes where
you don't have access to a TV and you'd
like to show off your tapes, we've got an
AC/DC black and white (D cells not in
cluded) 5" TV for just S69 ($5 P&H)
Order No. 4366.

Or, you can go in style with an AC/DC

5" color set (D cells not included) for just

$199 {$7 P&H). Order No.4367.
Of course, any TV anywhere will work
perfectly with this system, so chances
are you don't need any of the optional

accessories. This is not just a 'starter
system'. This is a complete video system

just the way it comes out of the box.

PRICE SLASHED
List price was $999
DAK sold it for $689

NOW JUST $599

Use Order No. 4313 plus ($11 P&H)

You've got to try thisl Take the camera

in the car and drive around your block or

to your office with someone holding the

camera out of the window. Wait till you

see the results. It's like a roller coaster.

In fact, we rode a roller coaster 4

times to get the pictures on the previous
page. It's really hard holding on for your
life while you try to shoot pictures. But,
the tape sure is a blast to watch.

OAK

INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE

For credit card orders call 24 hours h dnv7 dnysawerk

CALL TOLL-FREE. . .1-eOO-325-0800
8200 Remmet Avo.. Canogn Park. CA91304
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Cable Controller Plus

Get all the cable channels on any TV or video recorder with this all new wireless infrared remote

control cable tuning system. And atjust $88, we're sure to break the cable market wide open.
If you've got cable, we've got it all.

Now you can tune in up to 60 cable
channels from your easy chair.

The Universal Cable Controller re
ceives all VHF Low Band channels 2-1 3

and VHF Midband 14[A)-22(I).
Plus it tunes the Super Band VHF chan
nels 23{J)-36(W) and Hyper Band chan
nels from 37-60. You'll get a lot of stations

for our breakthrough price.
MOVIE CHANNELS
If there are movie channels on your
cable and they're not scrambled, the
Controller is all you need. If the/re scram
bled, you'll need the cable company's box.
Note: Check with yourcable company

before viewing anything at all, to sae if

they require you to pay a fee.
SPORTS PLUS
There are lots of 'Super Channels'
broadcast on cable. On the all sports
channel you'll watch'World Class Sports'

whenever you wish. All Movie Channels
give you entertainment at all hours.

And 'Super Stations' from New York
and Atlanta give you major city TV for
cities other than your own. Plus, there's
Cable News Network for a world wide
perspective on the news and much more.
Why not see what's on your cable?
ONLY FOR CABLE

If you don't have cable, thB Cable Con
troller isn't for you. It only finds you extra

Then screw in an identical cable (in
cluded)

between the Cable Controller

and your TV. Finally, plug your TVs AC
plug into the Controller and the Con
troller's AC plug into the wall.
WHAT IT IS
The Cable Controller is actually a very

sophisticated, all electronic VHF TV
tuner/receiver. It's really like a TV set
without a picture tube.

Since ifs all electronic, you won't be

dreds of dollars extra. You can feed both
yourTV and video recorder. Or, you can
separate them so that you can easily

watch one thing and record another.
WHAT IT ISN'T
It isn't one of the infamous'black box
es' you might have read about that il

legally decode various'Pay TV channels.
On cable, most of the programming isn't
scrambled, it's just found outside the
tuning range of the average TV.

getting snow from dirty tuning contacts

So, if there is a Pay TV channel that is

channels when you are connected to a

and loss of fine tuning as the set ages.

scrambled, or is only unscrambled on

cable. And, it doesn't tune in UHF.
But if you're on cable, your cable com
pany is rebroadcasting UHF over unused
VHF channels. So with the Cable Con
troller tuner, you'll get it all.
TOTAL RANDOM ACCESS TUNING

stations that your cable can broadcast,
something that would be very expensive
to build into standard TVs. because not
all TVs are going to be used on cable.

The wireless

The Controller Tunes all the possible

infrared remote hand

one TV in your house, the Controller is
not made and should not be used to tune
it in without paying.
Actually 'Cable Read/ TVs and video

recorders do basically the same thing as
the Cable Controller, but cable tuning is
usually an added on feature that often
doesn't cover as many channels.

controller does it all. It switches both

The Cable Controller is made and back
ed by a standard limited warranty from

the TV and the Controller on and off and
selects your channels. And, look at this.
You can select your favorite channels (up
to 6) and store them in a special section.
Then just touch the special'RCL' Re

Universal Security Instruments Inc.
TRY THE WORLD OF CABLE
RISK FREE
Relax up to 20 feet away. Change
channels, adjust the fine tuning or turn

call Button and you'll be able to sequence

through only your favorite channels. This
is especially convenient if you I ike to (lip

your set on or off. Explore the vast num
ber of cable channels available to you.

through movie channels during commer
cials on regular TV.

Try it risk free. If you aren't 100%

total random access tuning. You can go

satisfied, simply return it in its original
box within 30 days for a refund.

directly from channel 2 to 28. Or you can
step tune one channel at a time.
Once you've set your own TV to chan
nel 3, you can just forget iL Any fine tun
ing is handled from the wireless infrared
remote handset Andyou'll have crystal
controlled frequency phase lock loop
synthesizer tuning for the finest picture.
You'll see the number of the station
that you have selected displayed on the

normal TV tuning range. With the Cable

For the other channels, you'll enjoy

To order your Universal 60 Channel
Cable Controller with Wireless Infrared
Remote Control, risk free with your credit
card, call toll free or send your check for
DAK's market breaking price of justS88
plus$5 for postage and handling. Order
Number 4147. CA res add tax.
There's a whole new world of enter
tainment waiting for you just off your
Controller, you can sit back in your fa
vorite easy chair and tune in the world.

command base. And, you can tune chan

nels either from the remote or the base.
Color tints, volume, brightness and
contrast are all controlled by whatever
method you now use.
INSTALLATION

Nothing to it. All cable systems use 75
ohm round cable. Simply unscrew the

end from your TV and screw it into the
Controller base input.
RNM

GREAT FOR VIDEO RECORDERS
Now you can record off cable. With
the Cable Controller hooked to your video

recorder you can open the world of cable

K

DAK
INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE

to your video recorder too.

For cradit card orders call 24 hours a day 7 •!•.■- a waok

Cable ready video recorders that don't
even tune in 60 channels can cost hun-

8200 Rommat Ave., Conogo Park, CA91304

CALL TOLL-FREE. . .1-800-325-0800

The $4 Energizers for Commodore 64 & 118

Yes, it's a trap. You can't buy Super Huey, the top rated helicopter flight simulator for $4, Swift Ca/c's 6600 cell

spreadsheet program, or TextPro/DataPro Word Processing and Data Base programs for $4 each. Or, can you?.
By Draw Kaplan

So. just when nobody wanted my 'trap1.1

why I believed in this product. And re

Life is tough. And then, you die. And
thai little idiom of life has certainly been
proven true in the computer industry.
Well, I've been personally depressed

jumped in and bought over 10,000 units.
Then Commodore, in its infinite wis

member, even though it's a trap, you're
going to get a mind boggling deal.

dom, brought out their new 1 28 computer

Of course, if you don't have a Com
modore 64 or a 128. and you're not
going to buy one, you'll just feel left out if

by the fall in the computer market. It's

(it's really neat, I've been using il) and
my'outdated, dead product', has its very

not a fad. It's really a human triumph.

own slot. So read on, and I'll tell you

you read on. so you better stop here.
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And you can create as many different

SUPER HUEY

This is a true flight simulator. You're
in the cockpit as you lift off and guide

data bases as you wish, each with up to

your copter through treacherous moun

in your computer or print it out.
The data base program can arrange it

200 files. You can keep tho information

tain passes, and over desert bases.
It will take you hours to master the
'collective' and control the 12 types of

for you numerically or alphabetically. Or,

movements as you go on rescue, explor

mands. For example, you could have the

ation and combat missions. The list price
is $1 9.95, but it's yours for $4 as bait.

use 'Greater Than' or 'Less Than' com

computer list all your stocks that are

worth more or less than a certain value.

These 2 programs list for $39.95. But,

they're both yours for just $4 3s bait.

very safe, reliable and easy way to save
and retrieve data.

So, we've taken these wonderful pro

ductivity programs and thrilling games,
had them manufactured on cassettes

(the list prices are for disks) and you may

choose 1 or all of them only when you
buy the data cassette recorder.

If you now have disk, you'll be amazed
at the speed and accuracy of cassette

storage. If you have a data drive already,

here's a great spare and oh. the software.

It just plugs into the cassette port of
either your Commodore 64 or 1 28. It's

reliable. It's easy. Cassettes are cheap
and protect your data. And everything is

SWIFT-CALC SPREADSHEET

You can have sophisticated spread

sheet capabilities on the Commodore.

Just imagine, with over 6600 cells, you
can do loan analysis, expense reports
and much more. If you invest or budget,

Swift-Calc is ideal. It has pop-up menus
and it's yours for just $4 as bait.

RICHARD PETTY'S TALADEGA

Take your seat and try to qualify. There

are 18 drivers on the track, each with

their own style of driving. It lists for

$1 9.95, but it's yours for $4 as bait.
SLINKY (Picture Next Column)

Guide Slinky from square to square.
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TEXTPRO/DATAPRO

Imagine a word processing program

that is so easy to use that you don't even

have to read the instructions. Just type
your letters, term papers, or memos.
Then add a data base program that

will let you create, organize and search
up to 200 files, each with 8 sections.

(i2 / RUN miRrAHY im

ed as one of the 50 best games of all
time. You'll be attacked by savage beasts

as you try to shoot them with arrows. It's

Directory.........
■HH.Ji^ t'iki 11 .i wm.ii ■■■■■■<

You have to change the color of each
square to finish a level. Finish a perfect
level and you'll get an instant replay of
your moves. Its list is $19.95, but, it's
yours for just $4 as bait.
MORE
Not pictured is Forbidden Forest, pick

almost 3D and it's tough. $19.95 is list,
but it's yours for $4 as bait.
Finally, there's Monster Trivia with

over2000triviaquestions. 1 to4people
can play. Good luck1 It lists for $1 9.95,
but it's yours for $4 as bait.

IT'S COME BACK TO LIFE
So, what did Commodore put into its
new 128 computer? They put in a cassette
port. Ana, I think they recognized that
aside from the $1 50 odd dollars you
save on a disk drive, that cassettes are a

backed by a standard limited warranty.
S4 SOFTWARE BONANZA

RISK FREE
Order any or all of the above pro
grams. Try out the data cassette record

er. If you're not 100% delighted, simply
return the recorder and all programs you
purchased in their original boxes within
30 days for a courteous refund. Note:
You may not return the recorder without
all the programs you purchased.

To order your Fortronics Data RBcorder for your Commodore 64 or 128 and

any programs you desire, risk free with
your credit card, call toll free, or send
your check for DAK's close-out price of

just $29 ($4 P&H) Order No. 4143.

You may order one copy each of any

or all of the cassette programs for$4 (SI
P&H) each. Use the following Order Nos.:
For Super Huey, No. 4368. For Swift-

Calc, No. 4369. For TextPro/DataPro.
No. 4370. For Taladega. No. 4371. For
Slinky, No. 4372. For Forbidden Forest,

No. 4373. For Monster Trivia, No. 4374.
Imagine all this productivity and chal
lenge for just S4 each. DAK originally
offered the recorder for $49. Now, at

$29, and with this software. Wowl
Commodore ll«1p<wilcl Lid.
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No Button Chess

follow the blinking lights for the most challenging game of your life. There are 8 levels. It's fully
automated. And, wait till you see the price.
It's you against the computer. Chess

comes alive with the latest breakthrough
in computer technology.
There are no more bothersome but

tons to push and complicated calculator
displays to decipher. This computer uses
'sensor technology' to interpret what

you have done, and simply lights 2 LEDs
to tell you what il wants to do.

It's thB newest version of 'follow the
bouncing ball'. Now it's follow the blink
ing light So, let the war begin]

It's smart. Il has 8 levels of difficulty
and its brain is an 80C50 Processor run
ning at 6 megahertz with a memory capa
bility of 32,000 bits, so you better come
oul fighting.

SIMPLE TO USE
Notice that I said, "simple to use", not

simple to beat Using this computer is
incredibly easy. Just move your man.
The computer will know Bxactly what
you've done.
Then it's the computer's turn. Two
LEDs will light to show you the man the

computer wants to move. Then two more
light show you where to move the man.

It's simple. It's easy. And, there are no
buttons to push. You can concentrate on

the game, not on the computer.

BUT, THERE ARE BUTTONS
The only buttons you really need are
the on/off switch and the new game but
ton. But look at this.
There's help. Just touch a button, and
the computer will join your team. It will

pick your best possible move. A second
button touch will send its brain back to
pick its best response.
You can cheat Let's say you make a

really dumb move. After you see what
the computer is going to do to you (horRN2*

rors, you've lost your Queen), you make
the computer take back its last move and

then you can take back yours.
And that's not all. If you're the type of

person who says, "If I only had my Queen
back. I could beat this thing," no prob
lem. You can add back in any piece any
where, with the push of a button.
But there arc limits. This computer

won't let you make an illegal move. And
if you move its man to the wrong loca
tion, it emits an unpleasant sound and
flashes the lights re-showing you where

it wants to go. So, what could be easier?
There's more. You can do a lot with
the powerful brain of this computer. Not

batants are magnetic and the King stands
2" tall. Using the newest IC technology,
this computer operates for more than
500 hours on 4 C batteries.
So, this chess player goes where you
go. And, with more than 500 hours of
battery life, you don't even need to buy

an AC adaptor.
It's made in the United States (isn't
that a change)

by Fidelity Electronics.

They are the largest and best known of
the chess computer manufacturers. And,
il's backed by their limited warranty.
TRY NO BUTTON CHESS
RISK FREE

If you like a challenge and your ego is

only can you add back in a piece you lost
you can take one of the computer's away.
Plus, you can set up a classic game in

strong enough to withstand losing to a

mid-play to see how you would do.
This computer does everything a chess

you just lose too often, you can return
this computer within 30 days in its orig
inal box for a courteous refund.

master would do. It castles, it has pawn
promotion and en passant So brush up,

you'll have to play your best
Even level one is a challenge. I can't
beat this computer at level 4. And, I
don't even want to talk about levels 5, 6,

7 and 8. And here's a nice extra.
You won't have to wait for the com
puter. With its super fast 6 megahertz
speed, it thinks while you're playing (I
think it knows what you're going to do).
It reacts in 5 seconds on level 1, 30

seconds on level 4 and so on. See if your
brain can keep up with this computer.
WOW, IT'S REAL CHESS
But when all is said and done, playing

chess is what it's all about And this
game is very smart very tough, but in
credibly easy to use. Every move is even
audibly confirmed.

It is only 10'A" X11" X2W. The com

computer, why not play just one game.
If you aren't 100% satisfied, even if

To order your Fidelity No Button Chess

Computer risk free with your credit card,
call toll free, or send your check for
DAK's breakthrough price of just $69

plus$4 for P6H. Order No. 4306. CA res

add 6% sales tax.
Whether you're a novice or a master,
one of the 8 levels is sure to keep you
humble. Chess taxes intelligence, not
reflexes, which is why if s always been a

game of Kings and Diplomats.

DAK
INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE

For crBdiicardordert call 24 tiourt a dnv 7 days a week

CALL TOLL-FREE. . .1-800-325-0800
8200 Remmet Avo.. Conogo Park. CA91304
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NEW FOR '86!

ReRUN Q
Get Every Program In RUN
It's [lit- best software news of 198t>! Now you
can gel all of your favorite ready-to-run pro
grams—notjust selected programs—from RUN
Magazine, Introducing ReRUN Bi- Monthly.. .one
super disk containing two months' worth of every out
standing Commodore program listed in RUN.

We've increased our frequency lo serve you better.
Each disk is packed with applications, utilities, and
games programs—you can use in a ready-to-run

format

FREE Bonus Program!
And as a special bonus, each ReRUN Bi-Monthly

features a previously-unpublished knnu program.
You'll get a FREE high-quality program that will be
a perfect complement to your Commodore soft
ware library.

Available In February
It all begins in February with the first 1986 edi
tion. Enjoy every program published in theJanuary

and February Issues ofRUN, without enduring timeconsuming keyboarding and debugging. Each issue
conies with a four-color documentation booklet so

you can boot up your favorite programs injust
minutes!

Subscribe Now—SAVE 30%

imymm

And if you subscribe to ReRUN vow, you'll sous
30% off the single copy price! You get all six issues

for just $89.97. Or, order individually and pay
$21.47 for each bi-monthly disk.
Gel more great Commodore programs more
often in [5)80, plus six^ree bonus programs, and a
30% savings with a one-year subscription.

\ *$%ftS9® ''pMW*

You'll get it all in the new ReRUN lli-Monihly!

I WANT MORE ReRUN IN '86.

\*BBS£*.
Gani #

K.xp.

PLEASE SEND ME:
Slgnauuc

j 1 yr. (6 issues) for $8957.1 save 30% off the
individual price.

Nairn-

: Thejanuary/February ReRUN disk for $21.47.
j Payment Enclosed

3 Visa

G AF.

D MC

Cilv

ReRUN • BO PINE STREET • PETERBOROUGH. NH 0M58

Zip
2-86

THE X-10 POWERHOUSE

^

and then plug the Module into an outlet.
The Interface can control up to 256 Mod
ules throughout your home and won't
interfere with normal use of lights and
appliances.

INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE
TO CONTROL YOUR HOME...FOR SECURITY,
COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS.
This remarkable Interface lets you run your home through your
Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick.
When you're away, it makes your home look and sound lived in.
When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you

up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can
even turn on your air conditioner and control your heating.
SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRAMMING A SNAP.
You simply pick a room from the display screen. Use your key
board or joystick lo position
graphics of lights or appli
ances. Then follow on
screen instructions to

program any light or appli
ance to go on or off when
ever you choose. You can
even control thermostats,
light intensity and more.
THE WAY IT WORKS. The X-10 Powerhouse Interface is
cable-connected to the Commodore "User" port and

plugged into a standard 110V outlet. After it is programmed,
the Interface sends digitally encoded signals through your
home wiring to special X-10 Modules. To control a lamp or
appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into a Module

*'■

There are plug-in Appliance Modules,
Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement
Modules and Special 220V Modules for

heavy duty appliances such as water
heaters and room air conditioners. Plus Thermostat Controllers
for central heating and air conditioning, Telephone Responders
to control your home from any phone, and much more.
IT WON'T TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only
for programming. When you're finished, disconnect the Inter
face from the "User" or RS-232 port and keep it plugged into
any convenient power outlet in your home. It will operate as a
stand-alone controller with battery back-up and will run your
home automatically.
NEW LOW PRICE! A Powerhouse System including the in
terface, software, and connecting cables now costs less

than $100. X-10 Modules ace less than $20 each.

For the Dealer Nearest You Call: 1-800 526-0027
or. write in. X-10 (USA)

[in NJ:

-9700]

185A Legrand Avenue
Northvale, NJ 07647

X-10 POWERHOUSE
NUMBER ONE IN HOME CONTROL
Commodore 64 and Commodore 123 are registered Irademarks ol Commodore Inn Lid
Circle 77 on ReaOer Service card.

Tax Deductor's
Delight
This program letsyoujlle, sort, total, print and save all records
that pertain to Schedule A ofForm 1040.

Bj BARBARA SCHULAK
Itemized Tax Deductions will keep

;i file of all your itemized deductions.

a disk, the program will display a
message that gives the status of the

to see all the records, or records

The fields for each record are cate

load. Then the program returns you

gory, date, check number, descrip

to the main menu.

the field that you want. Any of these
options results in the output of all

tion and amount. The categories
are—as on Schedule A—medical and

prompts

dental expenses, taxes, interest ex

To add data, choose Option 2. The
are

category, date,

check

sorted by field. You may then choose

necessary information to the screen,
including a total of the amount spent.

pense, contributions, casualty and
theft and miscellaneous.

number, description and amount of

Option 7, printing the file, works

check. The category designation is

in the exact same manner. Examples

Records may be added, changed or

entered numerically (I-IS) from the

of printouts may be seen in Table 3,

displayed list. To enter the date, you

which shows a sample printout for

may use any of the following types

all records in a file, and in Table 4,

of formats: AUG 01, AUG I, 08/01 or

which shows a printout of all records

8/1. Mainly, you should be consistent

and not use more than six characters

for the contributions category.
Option 8 is the Save File routine

(including spaces).

and is exactly like the Load routine.

deleted. They may also be displayed
on the screen or output ted to the
printer, either in toto or by category.

The latter option provides a sort of
all the records by category and in
cludes a statement of each category's

total expenditures. The data may
tben be saved to either disk or tape.
The program allows for the filing of
200 individual records. If more are
required, the DIM statements in line
5 should be changed.

The program fust presents a main
menu. The options are as follows:
1.

Load ilata

2.

Add a record

3.

Find a record

4.

Change a record

5.

Delete a record

ti.

Display file

7.

Print file"

8.

Save data

9.

End program

The check number is entered as a

string, so you may enter other strings
of four characters or less (such as

CASH) if the expense was not in the
form of a check. The description can

the program. I have included a list

of the variables used in the program

acters or less. Do not use dollar signs

(Table I) as well as a list of the pro

(S) when entering the amount. Enter
100 or 100.00, but not $100. Again,

gram structure (Table 2).

consistency

with

thing for you in Schedule A, but it is
an excellent way to collect, store and

In addition to adding records to

sort your records for tax purposes and

will

provide

you

neater outputs.

the file, you may also change or dechange, you may use Option % find
a record, which will sort through the
records by any category or field. Or
you may use Option 6, display fiie.
Know your check number, because

it is the key field for deleting or

record. After the first session and

changing an entry. Then, just follow

once data has been saved, you must

the prompts on the screen, using the

start with Option 1, load data.

same guidelines for data input as out

thing like TAX-1985. If you're using

lined above.
To see your file, choose Option fi.
A submenu will then ask if you want

RUN It Right
064; 0128 {in G6t mob}
(iti/RUN FEBRUARY 1986

This program might not do every

should also save you some time.

E

lele an entry. To find which entry to

When running the program for the

filename. I would suggest using some

For those interested in program
ming or in making modifications to

be anything, as long as it's 20 char

first lime, choose Option 2, add a

The program will then ask for a

Don't forge I to save the data before
ending the program (Option 9)!

PhisM faith modifications)

Note: The program will work on the

Plus/4 with these two changes:
line ljREM

LineSSIF K-9THENEND

Address nil author correspondence to
Barbara II. Schulak, 2 Forest (Hen, loiva
City, IA 52240-

Circle 274 on Reader Service card.

At Christmas I no more
desire a rose

C$()

Category names

CA$( )

Field names

new fangled mirth

AS(X. 1)

Category

But ilke of each thing

AS(X. 2)

Date

A$(X, 3)

Check number

A$(X,4)
AS(X, 5)
N

Description
Amount of check
Number of records in file

F1.S

Filename

Than wish a snow in May's

that In season grows
—King Lear

E.ES.l i\,E2

Disk error checking

TI.

Total amounts

K.KS, IS.NS

Input

R,RS, c:,CS
F,F$,< i,G$
FL.F1

fapui
Flags

IJ.X,A$

Utility

Table

Mac Inker

5-95,

A Gift For Christmas
A Gift For All Seasons
If Shakespeare had had a word

processor, he would have consumed

about 25 cartridges to run a first draft
of his works. At an average cost of
$10/cartridge, the cost is $2S0. With
MAC INKER he would use one
cartridge, his total would be 50 cents

Input

1. Itemized Tax Deductions program variables.

Dimension arrays, display main menu

1(10-180.

Load da la

200-250.

Add a record

300-320.

Change a record

400-470.

Delete a record

500-585.

Display records

600-685.

Print records

700-720.

Find a record

K00-S80.
1000-1035.

Save data

2000-2040.

Input filename subroutine

be much, improved.

3000-3010.

Get a key subroutine

And now one UNIVERSAL

4000-40 r>0.

InpiK data subroutine

5000-5175.

Input field subroutine

6000-0021).

Data statements

in ink, and his print-out quality would

CARTRIDGE MAC INKER (UC) reinks all fabric cartridges and one
UNIVERSAL SPOOL MAC INKER

Sort records

Table 2. Line-by-line program structure.

(US) re-inks all spools. MAC INKER
(UC) is $60. Cartridge drivers are

$8.50 ea. MAC INKER (US) is $66.95.

We still have our first generation,
dedicated MAC INKER(s) for most
popular printers, with prices starting

at $54.95. You can also use any MAC
INKER to create and/or re-ink your
own colored cartridges. There are
more than 45,000 MAC INKERS in

the field in the U.S. and overseas.

MAC INKER has been reviewed,
approved and flattered in most
magazines, and even in the New York

Times and the Chicago Sun Times.

ITEMIZED TAX DEDUCTIONS

CAT

DATE

CHECKS

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

CON

JAN 'J

900

CHARITY #!

MED

JAN 10

910

MEDICINE

10.06

CON

FEB 10

950

CHARITY #2

25.00

111.00

MED

FEB 15

960

DOCTOR

7K.II0

CON

MAR 10

980

CHARITY #3

15.00

CON

MAR IB

I0IIO

CHARITY #4

TAX
MEB
MED

MAR 30

10]0

PROPERTY TAX

Al'H III

10.00
1000.00

INT

JUN 15

1(120
1040
VISA

CON

JUL 1!

1083

CHARITY #5

85.00

CON

AUG 13

1100

CHARITY #6

10.00

MED

SEP 3

1115

MEDICINE

TAX

SEl1 30

1125

PROPERTY TAX

MAY 5

DENTIST
MEDICINE
FINANCECHARGE

57.25
15.44
11.33

1959
1000.00

CON

OCT 15

1140

CHARITY #7

10.00

CON

NOV :(

1155

CHARITY #8

15.00

or ask for free brochure

CON

DEC .'I

1165

CHARITY #9

13.75

Computer Friends

MED

DEC 1(1

1170

DOCTOR

55.00

INT

DKC 31

MORT

-: I Cn-1- Id & hoc Ink

Order toll free 1-800-547-3303

6415 SW Canyon Court, Suite #10
Portland, OR 97221
in Oregon and for 24-hour service
(503) 297-2321 • Telex 4949559CF

6H/RUN FF.BRIARV Misti

MORTGAGE INT

TOTAL; 13381.74

Table 3. Sample printout of all a file's records,.

10000.00

GE introduces GEnie.
Your low costway to get on-line,
and stay there!

Imagine having access to quality
personal computing SIGs, software,
CB simulation, E-Mail and games
at 1200 baud. But paying only a 300
baud rate.

Here's GEnie1"!
GEnie stands for the General
Electric Network for Information

Exchange. It's a part of General

Electric Information Services —the
world's largest commercial tele
processing network. And now the
power of GEnie is available to the
home computer user.

Now! Up to 2400 baud.
GEnie can take you to new highs
in speed and keep you there. Because

our non-prime time rate for 300 or

1200 baud is only S5.00* an hour.
That's up to 60% less than you're

paying now. Or, you can go where few
have gone before—with GEnie's new
2400 baud service?*

So when you're wrapped up in a

computer group, or heavily into
serious conversation, you can keep
your eyes on the screen, not on the
clock. (More good news: no minimum
monthly charges, and the sign-up fee
isjustS18.00.)

What wishes Can GEnie grant?
GEnie has most everything,
including Live\VireTUCB simulator,

RoundTable'"SIGs, bulletin boards,

GE Mail!"classic games like CastleQuest'"and BlackDragon'," conference
rooms, newsletters and more.

aRatelpp1into300cir120ObnDd,M0n.-RltSFMtoBAMil0Cl] timr,,ill(hy Sal., Sim .ind nnt

v Subject \*\ service availability

Sign up from your keyboard:

1-800-6*38-8369.

Just have your VISA. MasterCard
or checking account number ready.
Set your modem for half duplex, 300
or 1200 baud. Upon connection enter
HUH then press RETURN. At the
U#-prompt enter 5JM11962, GENIE
and press RETURN. (For additional
information or assistance call

1-800 -638-9636, ext. 21.)

Then get on-line with GEnie.
And stay longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES
General Eleciuc Information Services Company, USA
MAddTdonil hourly Fii

c1 applied 2400 hiiud service.

ITEMIZED TAX DEDUCTIONS

CONTRIBUTIONS
CAT

CHECKS

DATE

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

CON

JAN 2

900

CHARITY #1

10,00

CON

KKI) 10

'J50

C1IAR1IV #2

25.00

CON

MAR 10

980

CHARITY »3

15.00

CON

MAR 15

100(1

CHARITY #4

10.00

CON

JUL 11

1IIH3

CHARITY #5

25.00

(JON

AUG 13

1100

CHARITY US

10.00

CON

OCX 15

1140

CHARITY #7

10.00

CON

NOV 3

1155

CHARITY #8

15.00

CON

DEC 5

1165

CHARITY #9

13.75

TOTAL: ! 33.75

Table 4. Sample printout of a file l>y category.

ITEMIZED TAX DEDUCTIONS

85

CHOOSE:
1. LOAD DATA

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

:REM*132

IFK=9THEHSVS2048:END

90

ONKGOSUB100,200,700,300,400,500,

95

GOTO20

99

2. ADD RECORD
3. FIND A RECORD
4. CHANGE RECORD

K=VAL(KS):IFK<1ORK>9THEN75

100

: REM*67
:REM*92
:REM*27

REM

LOAD

DATA

:REM*253

PRINT"(SHFT CLR1LOAD-":F1^0;GOSUB2000

:REM*4

DELETE RECORD
DISPLAY FILE
PRINT FILE
SAVE DATA
END PROGRAM

105 IFF1THENOPEN2.1,0,FLS:GOTO135
110 OPEN15,8,15,"IO"
115 OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+FLS+",S,R"

:REM*216

120

IKPUT#15,E,ES,E1,E2

:REM*196

125

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 9)DISK
CTRL 01"E;ES;E1;E2

STATUS:(

130

:REM*67

:REM*107

:REM*253

IFETHENCLOSE2:CLOSE15:PRINT"{2 CRSR
[FILE NOT LOADED":GOSUB3000 RETURN

DNs

:REM*246

Listing 1. Itemized Tax Deductions program pi the C64.

135

INPUT#2,N

:REM*183

140

F0RI=1T0N

:REM*128

145

FORJ=1TO5

150

INPUT#2,A$(I, J)

:REM*255
:REM*83

170 NEXT:NEXT

:REM*174

175

CLOSE2:I1-T1=0THENCLOSE15

:REM*115

10 FORI=1TO5:READA$:CA$(I)=A$:NEXT :REM*172

180

RETURN

:REM*238

11

FORI=1TO6:READA$:C$(I)=A$:NEXT

POKE53281,15:POKE53280,12
:REM*103
PRINT"(SHPT CLR)(CTRL 1}"TAB(9)"(CTRL 9}

199
200

REM ADD DATA
N=N+1:X = N

:REM*221

15
20
25

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}CllOOSE : [2

210
220
230

PiUNT"(SHFT CLR)"
GOSUB4000
INPUT"ANY MORE ENTRIES";I$

:REM*200
:REM*202

5 N=0:DIMA${200,5),CAS(5),CS[6)

ITEMIZED TAX

DEDUCTIONS"

:REM*95
:REM*41

:REM*206

CRSR DNs } "
:REM*59

30

PRINTTAB(5)"1.{2

SPACEs}LOAD

DATA
:REM*236

35

PRINTTAB(5>"2.{2

SPACEsJADD RECORD
:REM*153

36

PRINTTAB(5)"3.(2

SPACEsJFIND A RECORD
:REM*174

40

PRINTTAB<5)"4.(2

SPACEs)CHANGE RECORD

45

PRINTTAD(5)"5.{2

:REM*130
SPACEs}DELETE RECORD

50

PRINTTAD(5)"6.{2

SPACEsJDISPLAY FILE

:REM*13 3

55

PRINTTAB(5)"7.(2

:REM*50

SPACEslPRINT FILE

60

?RINTTAH(5)"8.(2

SPACES)SAVE

65

PRINTTAB(S)"9.{2

SPACES}END

DATA

:REM*200

PROGRAM
:REM*117

75 GETK$:IPK$«""THEN7S
70 /RUN FfflRUARY1986

:REM*15

240
250
299

:REM*52

REM

CHANGE

rem

:REM*254

:REM*52

RECORD

:REM*142

300 PRINT" (SliFT CLR)" :FL = 0:F = 3
310 1NPUT"CHECK# TO BE CHANGED
315 GOSUB1000:IFFL=1TIIENRETURN
320 GOSUB4000:RETURN
399

:REM*156

IFI,EFT$(I$,1 )="Y"THEN200
RETURN

:REM*159
N$

REM*117
REM*188
REM*219

REM*180

DELETE

400 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":FL^0:F=3

:REM*3

410 TNPUT"CHi;CK# TO BE DELETED"; N
415 GOSUB1000:IFFL=lTilENHETURN
420 N=N-1

:REM*57

425

FORI=XTON

430

FORJ=1TO5

REM*132
:REM*29

435

A$(I,J)=AS(I+1,J)

455

NEXT:NEXT

460

PRINT"(CRSR DNJRECORD

470

GOSUB3000:RETURN

:REM*32
:REM*27

REM*196

DELETED

r:REM*19 5

:REM*105

BRIGHT NEW STAR

FOR A COMMODORE
TOPRINTBY

Star's made-for-Commodore'
printer needs no add-ons. Just plug
Now you can

own a sophisticated,
affordable printer that's made
just for your 0-64™
Here's a dual-mode Star printer
that delivers 120 cps draft and 30
cps near-letter-quality. With out
standing graphics ability. Interface
cable. And friction and tractor feed.
All standard.
And it's the best-selling printer
for the best-selling home computer!
-64 mo trademarks ol Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
and/or Commodoie Electronics Ltd.

it into your computer and go to
work. It's made at a price that can't
be beat.
You've got the computer. Now

get everything out of it. Get the Star
that's labelled "C." There's no better
mate made for a Commodore.

IL
c r o n

i

c

x

Circle 92 on Reader Servico card.

Listing I

499

REM VIEW DATA

:REM*52

500 R=0:F=0:J=0:TL=0:GOSUB5000

:REM*221

505 PRIMT"(SHFT CI,R)"

:REM*240

1010

101 5

IFN$< >A$(X,F)THEN1030

:REM*243

PRINT:FORI=1TO5;PRINTA$

X,I):NEXT

:REM*164

510 PRINT"CAT DATE{4 SPACEs)CK0{3 SPACEsJDF

1020 INPUT"{CRSR DN}IS THIS THE RECORD";IS

515

1025 IFLEFTS(IS,1)="Y"THENRETURN

SCRIPTI0Nf6

SPACESJAMT"

:REM*175

FORI=1TO39:PRINT"(COMD Y)";:NEXT:PRXNT

:REM*153

520

F0RI=1T0N

535

IFR = 2THENIFNS< >A$I I,F)TNEN575

540
545

550
555

560
56-1
565

570

: REM*254

PRINTAS(I,1);

REM*179

PRINTTAB(4)AS(I,2);
PRINTTAB(12)A$(I,3);

REM*110
:rem*25

PRINTTAB( 18)1,EFTS(A$(1,

12

TL = TI. + VAL(AS(I,5) )

580

:REM*75

9}T0TAL:(CTRL 0} "T

608

:REM*64

GOSUB3000:RETURN

599

600
605
607

2020

:REM*23

L

585

REM

PRINT

:REM*221

DATA

:REM*77

R=0:F=0:TL=0:GOSUB5000

:REM*40

OPEN2,4:CMD2

:REM*69

PRINTTAB(25)"lTEMIZED TAX

DEDUCTIONS":?

RINT

REM FILENAME

:REM*233

IFR=2ANDF=1THENPRINTTAB(35-(LEN(CS(G)))

/2);C$(G):PRINT
:REM*100
610 PRINTTABI5)"CAT"SPC(5)"DATE"SPC(7)"CUKC

K#"SPC< 7)"DESCRIPTION"SPC(15)"AMOUNT"

:REM*38

INPUT

:REM*77

INPUT"{CRSR DN}(CTRL 9}D{CTRL 0)ISK OR
(CTRL

9}T(CTRL 0}APE:";K$

3000

ANY

KEY

TO

CONTINUE.(CTRL

1)"
3005 GETKS:IFKS = ""TfiEN3005
3010 RETURN

;REM*24
:REM*7

4000

PRINT:F0RI=1T06:PRINTI;C$

4001
4002
4003

INPUT"(CRSR DN)CATEGORYW";CS

4005

4010

4020
4030

:REM*205

INPUT"[2 CRSR DNs}CORRECT";I
;IS
IFLEFTS(IS,1 }^'"N"THEN4000

:REM*231

5040
5050

GIiTR$:IFR$ =

5060

IFR=1THENRETURN

660
665
675

PRINTCHR$(16)"37"A$(I,4);

:REM*205

5}))A$(I,5)

:REM*222

TL=TL+VAL(AS(I,5))
NEXT

:REM*12 3
:REM*175

PRINTCHR$(16)"60";:PRINTTAB|9-LEN(AS(I,

:REM*243

:REM*27

RETURN

PRINT" (SIIFT CLR)"

PRINT"CHOOSE:"
PRINTTAB(5)"(CRSR

:REM*14 5

:REM*175

DM)1.(2

ECORDS

SPACEs)ALL R
:REM*117
FIELD

:REM*25

5070

5080

riIEN504 0

:REM*11
:REM*63

R = VAI,(R$) :IFR<1ORR>2THEN5000

:REM*27

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"

:REM*215

PRINT"CHOOSE:(CRSR DN}"

5090
51 00

F0RI=1T05

:REM*141
:REM*91

680

PR INT:PRINTTABI25)"TOTAL:"TL

685

1'R INTfl2 : CLOSE2 : RETURN

: REM* 1 4 7

699

REM FIND A RECORD
GOSUB5070

:REM*25i
:REM*148

5120

GETF$:IFFS = ""Ti!EN51 20

:REM*115
:REM*54
:REM*22 2

:REM*158

5130

F = VAL(FS) :IFF<1ORF>5TIIEN5070

GOSUB1000

5135

IFF=1THEN5155

5140

PRINT"(CRSR

5150

RETURN

5155

PRINT:FORI=1T06:PRINTI;C${I)

5160

INPUT" (CRSR

700
710
720

RETURN

:REH*12

REM

799

:REM*236

:REM*215

NEXT

PRINTTAB(5)"2.(2 SPACEsJBY

655

:REM*99
:REM*254
:REM*58

5030

:REM*132

:REM*28

PRINTCAE(I)":";:INPUTA$(X,I)

PRINTTABt5);AS(1,1);TAB(5)AS(I,2);
:REM*235
3}))A$(I,3) ;

:REM*103

FORI=2TO5

645

PRINTC!)RS(16)"25"; :PRINTTABf5-LENIAS(I,

NEXT

C = VAL(C$) :IFC<1ORO6THEN4001
AS(X,1)=LEFT$(C$(C),3)

:REM*19 9

650

0)(CTRL
:REM*217

IFR=2ANDNS< >A$(I,F)THEN675

:REM*98

:REM*47
:REM*57

PRINTTAB(5)"(CRSR DNHCTRL 9)(COMD 4}P

RESS

FORI=1TON

:REM*25

:REM*125

2030 IFKS="T"THENF1^1
2040 RETURN

625

;:NEXT:PRINT

:REM*129

IFKS< >"D"ANDKS< >"T"THEN2010

620

PRINTTAB{5);:FORI=1TO64:PRINT"(COMD YJ"

:REM*34

0)";FLS

4040
4050
5000
5010
5020

615

:REM*253

2000 INPUT"{CRSR DN}(CTRL 9)FILENAME:(CTRL

:REM*119

:REM*172

PRINT"(CRER DN){CTRL

1999

:REM*177

1030 NEXT
:REM*20
1035 l'RINT"(CRSR DNJRECORD NOT FOUND":GOSUB
3000:FL=1:RETURN
:REM*235

2010

IFJ/1 5 = INT! J/1 5 1TIIENGOSUB3000:PRINT" ( Sll

NEXT

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"

:REM*12

PRINTTAB(39-I,EN(A$(I,5) ) ) AS (1,5)

FT CLR}"
575

:REM*85
: REM*36

1027

:REM*223

SAVE

DATA

:REM*17 3

IFF1T[IENOPEN2,1,1,FLS:GOTO83 5
OPEN15,8,15,"10"

81 5

OPKN2,8,2,"?(i:" + FL$+",S,W"

:REM*38
:REM*151

820
825

INPUT#15,E,ES,E1,E2
PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsHCTRL

:REM*131
STATUS:!

830

810

:INPUTNS
:REM*144

:REM*108
NEXT

DN] CATEGORY//" ;G$

:REM*239
:REM*172

5165

G=VAL(G$):IFG<1ORG>6THEN5160

:REM*191

5170

NS=LEFT$(C$(G),3)

:REM*226

RETURN

CTRL 0)"E;ES;E1;E2
:REM*188
IFETliENCL0SE2:CL0SE1 5 :PRINT"(2 CRSR DNS

5175

6000

DATA

JFILE

6010

9}DISK

:REM*50

NOT SAVED.":GOSUB3000:RETURN
:REM*157
:REM*198

835

840 F0RI=1T0N

:REM*63

845

F0RJ=1T05

850

PRINT#2,AS(I,J)

870
875
880

NEXT:NEXT
CLOSE2:IFF1=0Tl!ENCLOSE15
RETURN

999

*+t**REM

1000

:REM*201

DN)ENTER "CAS(F)

:REM*4

PRINT"1SHFT CLR)SAVE-":F1=0:GOSUB2000

805

PRINTTAB(5)I".(2 SPACEs}"CA$ I):NEXT

SORT

FORX=1TON

7'2/RUN hKBKlARV 1986

RECORDS*****

:REM*190
:REM*103
:REM*109

:REM*50

:REM*173
:REM*124
:REM*87

ON,

DATA
DATA

DATE,

CHECKS,

AMOUNT

MEDICAL,

UTIONS,

6020

:REM*133

CATEGORY

TAXES,

INTEREST,

CASUALTY/THEFT

MISCELLANEOUS

DESCRIPTI
:REM*23
CONTRTI3

:REM*14 3
:REM*29

9000 OPEN1 5 ,8,15, "S0 :TAX DED" :CI,OSE1 5 : SAVE"
@0:TAX DED",8
:REM*25

FOR
COMMODORE
128 AND
C-64 OWNERS,
ONLY:

iBC^r 4§c^

.

From

Skyles
Electric
Works, the
oldest and
largest profes
sionals in the
business.

This is just a few
of the 200+ bargains from
the newest and biggest Skyles cat
alog, hot off the press.
We know you'll want this page, in its full

splendor, and the other pages overflowing with over
200 bargains in peripherals, software, and books that will
make your Commodore 128 or C-64 computer even nicer to live with.

So, if we missed sending you your very own copy within the last
few weeks, call us at 1-800/227-9998, unless you live in California,
in which case call 1-415/965-1735.

Skyles Electric Works

231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View. CA 94041

(415)965-1735

New Names for

Old Disks
By ROBERT DICKOW
The I54I's disk operating system
(DOS) provides n fairly comprehen

OPEN 15.8,15

Command channel !"i is needed
for locating the bytes you want later

sive set of commands. However, it
doesn't include a command for re
naming a disk, at leasi nol without

The 154 Vs disk

destroying all the files on it.

operating system doesn V

utility (Listing I) remedies this prob
lem, Letting you rename your disks

provide a command for
renaming disks.
Bui we do.. .

Fortunately, the accompanying disk

as ofien as you like without damag
ing them.

on and for reading the I/O errors.
A buffer is then set up for a block
of data. Open a channel to access

the data:
OPEN II. <lv. di, "#■■

The II is (he file number; dv is the
device number (K, usually); and ch is

Type in the program; save and run
ii. Ii will wail For you to place a disk

the channel number (any number
from 2 to 14). Now. pull the block of

in the drive, then prompt you to en

data you wan! into the drive HAM

ter ihe new di.sk name, which can be
i!]) ifi 16 characters long. After you've

buffer with:

done this, you may press the return

key lo verify ihe change or insert
another disk and repeal the process.

If at .some point yriu decide nol to
make the change, hii the left-arrow

key. The onl) way of editing your

new name is via tile 1NST/DKI. key.
In any case, all

the necessary

user

information is displayed on the

screen after you run the program.
When testing ihis program and cor
recting any typing errors, I suggcsl
you use an old scratch disk.

To see how ihe program works.
study the commands in lines 230 and
410 lo-140. Yon can find a description

of these commands in your disk drive
owner's manual in ihe seel ion on ran

dom-access files. A number of these
commands can be used to access any
byte on the disk, and leading bytes
is as easy as writing them.

Following is a description of how

to read a byte from the disk. First,
yon must open the command chan
nel with the statement

RUN It Right

C64; 0128 (mC64 matt)
71 / RUN FHHU'ARV I9SE

15-11 diskdrive

PRINT*115, "UA:";iiv;()sir;bl

This last command works ihe same
as the L'scrl, or Ul, command, and

it's similar to ihe Block Read com

mand.

Ihe (r and bl stand for the

track and sector you want to access.

The dv is, of course, die device num
ber, normally H.
Finally, poini to the byte you want
to retrieve with the Buffer Pointer
command as follows:
PRINT#15, "B - P:";ch;x

The x is the number of the livte (1

Cliclo61 on Foadcr Sc-fvice can).

Now Available Through Aquarian Software

The Cataloger

Gold Disk Series

The Utrlin.it.- Disk Cataloging
Volumes 1 through 11

System for the 64!

Now Available)!!

Features of The Cataloger v~B.5A include;

Volume 11 Features a C-64

Each Disk Contains:
• The Monthly Feature Program
•

Gold Disk Series for 128

Programming Tuiorlali

• High duality Games
•

Only

_&

^ ■

f

_ v

_

_i_

_

_

_r

■

■

_

_i * i

X-Modem, XON / XOFF, DC1 / DC2,

Ail machine language.

*

Menu driven — very easy to use.

*

Works with one or two drives.

Only '24.95

Use dozens of 128 features in the 64 mode:
•

Numeric Key Pad

•

Cursor Keys

IB.S Byte Buffer with unmanned editing

•

80-Column RGB Output

Unllmltled Phone Book Storage

•

Programmable Macro Command Strings

Only $59.95
Graphic Screen
Exporter
A Universal Graphics Converter 1
Doodle
Print Shop

COMAL

Paint Magic

Fast Loading

- Fast Copy For The 15711
* Relocatable In Memory
-

•

2 Megahertz

•
•

One-Key Screen Dumps
Full-Featured DOS Utility Menu

100% Transparent to BASIC

"Fast Mode"
Available Now
For Only

ALSO AVAILABLE:

Converts Anything to Anything — Including:

Flexldraw

•

One-Key Functions Include:

•

Koala Pad

Other Features Include:

• Many Other Special Function keys

abilities

CAD GEM

•

The Indispensable C-I2B Utility I Starter Kit I

and Much Morel

10 Custom Character Sets

1100-program (or disk] capacity per data

MATRIX — NOW AVAILABLE!!

Upload / Download Support* Punter,

•

Search, Sort and Print by any of 12 fields.

_

The Ultimate Terminal Software I

User Adjustable Parameters

Fast — Usei relative files exclusively

•

Plus Shipping nnrl Handling

BobsTerm Pro

•

Ability to change name of entry.

*

disk.

S14.95 Per Disk*

w+ *

Loads directly from the disk Itself.

•

•

, Soon!

And Much More

*

OmITerm
Turbo CaIt/64

117.9S

A great spreadsheet at an Unbelievable Prlcel
Tax Computation

I Z9.9S

The friendliest tax package on the market.

Micron Eye

Sultar Master

And Many Many More 11

149.95

A comprehensive musical Instruction package

The Molt Versatile Graphics Utility Ever
Released for the Commodore 64 I

CAD-GEM
Computer Assisted Design

SI9.9S

Full-Feature Terminal at an AlrOrd.iBle Prlcel

Fast Hootl

114.95

Mike J. Henry's Fasi Loader for I541WISD
Thriller Collection

Graphic Element Manipulation
A Wire Frame CAD system for the C64 I
Input

from Joystick.

or LlneiJ

(24.9S

You must see CAD GEM to believe ill
Demo Disk Available for 13.00

S89.95

Total Software Development System
by Kevin Plckell

Sprite Editor — 256 sprites In memory, view 64 ?l same time, works with keyboard, joystick or
trackball, animates sprites during design

250 User Capacity

Unassembler — create source code from any ML program

Accurate Clock / Calendar

Sound Editor — create Interrupt-drlven sound effects

Printer Output

Character Editor — edit all characters. Screens to 255x64. Hires S Multi-color Character Sets

Information Files

Old" E-Mail Deleted After One Week
Set Up In Only 10 Minutes I

P.O.Box 22184

Portland. OR 97222

Aiiembler'Edltor — fasi load. get. log and loadat; adds 38 new commands; lull macro Instructions;
allows 1 3-character labels; assembles to and from disk

New Punter File Transfer Protocol
Sub-Directories for File Transfer

flquorion Software

or

Screen

Now Available In the States !

Only'29.95

Pen

Independent Manipulation ol 400 Objects (Points

BBS Available
300 / 1200 Baud Operation

Light

360 Degree Rotation In .1 Degree Increments

The Friendliest Commodore
Works wlih 1541 or MSO Dual Drive

Ball.

Scaling on a 64K i 64K. 204B Mega-Bit Virtual

Call or Write for Full Catalog I

MODEM MASTER

Track

Graphics Tablet

Seven Intricate lent adventures on one disk

OnlyJ29.95

*59.95

TSPS automatically Includes sprites, characters, mattes and sound effects into source codel

Only J39.95
(28 Version Coming Soon I
Add 3.00 S&H Per Order

To order. Call: (503) 654-2641
VISA & MasterCard Accepted

(Add Additional S2.OO (or COD)
Canadian Orders Add 10.00 S&H
Allow 3-4 Weeks For Delivery

Write or Call for Full Catalog — Dealer Inquiries Welcome I

RUN rrMl'AHY 1988/ 75

in 2">li) that will stan the byte-retriev

The commands discussed in this

be careful not to write data there

ing process, and cli is the channel
number used when the data channel

accidentally]

article tan open up a new world of

From this point on, jusi use the

disk exploration for you. Try writing

is Ihst opened. To recover the disk

Gct# command to retrieve each suc

a program that will access blocks of

name, you need to look in track IS,

cessive byte of data. You can then
display the data on the screen, trans
fer it to another file or perform any
number of operations.

data from the disk drive and allow

sector 0. This block houses tin- blockavailability map, or HAM. The disk
name follows immediately after the
HAM data.
There, starting with the 144th byte
ol track 1^. sector 0, and for 16 bytes
Following, you can find the name.
The lower locations in the BAM are
important, as they indicate to the

The process of writing data to the
disk is similar to the process of read

ing data from it. When reading, how
ever, use the USER2 (or U2 or UB)
tiifile via the l'iint# command. Fi
nally, close the data channel and then
ilit- command channel.

290

Listing 1. Name Changer program.
1

REM

*********************

2
3

REM
REM

* DISK NAME CHANGER *
*{8 SPACES)BY(9 SPACES)*

4

REM

*[4

:REM*25

5

REM

*********************

6

:

DICKOW(5

:REM*206
:REM*109
SPACEs}*
:REM*136

80

90

SCREEN-:REM*70
Q$=CHH$(34): AR$=CHR$<95): BK$=CHR$(20):
DE$="(CRSR LF)-(CRSR LF}": C11$ = C1IR$ ( 221
I
BX$="(11

T

DISPLAY

SPACEsHSHFT

I)":BY$="(11

UJ { 1 6

SHFT

:REM*240
*s}{SHF

SPACEsHSHFT JH16

SHFT

*

s)(SHFT K}"
:REM*214
100 DII$=CHR$(166):FORX=1TO40:LN$=LN$+DHS:NE
110

120

:REM*11

CU=1:GOSUB520
1FA5 = R$

RSR

:REM+229

AND.PEEK(21 1 ) < >28TIIEN

LF)";:G0TO

410

PRINT"-{C
:REM*225

320
330
340

:REM*143
Z=LEN(B$):IFA$=R$ THEN 410
:REM*225
IF AS=DKS AND Z=0 THEN300
IFA$=BKSANDPEEK(21
)=28THENPRINT CHS"{C
(BS,Z-1):GOTO300
RSR LFJ";DESJ

350

= BKSTIiBN PRIWT"-{CRSR LF} " ;DES ; :BS =

:REM*155

LEFT$(BS,Z-1):GOTO300

:REM*193

IFA$=ARJ THEN B$="":PRINT:PRINT"(CRSR U
PKCTRL 9)ABORTED":GOTO 480
:REM*107
370 IFA$="(CRSR UP)"ORA$="(CRSR DN)"ORA$="{
HOME)"ORA$='MSHFT CLR)"0RA$="(CRSR RT}"
ORAS="{CRSR LF)"THEN300
:REM*135
380 IFZ<16THENBS=BS+AS:CU=1;PRINTAS;:REM*73
360

Z=LEN(B$):GOTO300

PRINT"{SHFT CI,R](CRSR DN)(CTRL 8)19 SPA
CEs]***DISK NAME CHANGER***(CTRL 2)"

420

IFX=1THENPRINT08,SP$;:NEXT

:REM*247

430

PRINT#8,BS;

:REM*133

450

CL0SE8:CL0SE15

FORX=1TO16:SP$ = SP$ + C[IR$(160):BLS = BL$+"~
:REM*2
":NEXT

PRINT:PRINT"(4

RT

THE CHANGE

180

CU=0:

IFA$=AR$ THEN

SPACES)"Q$;AR$;Q$"

OR

EXIT"

= ABO

:REM*24

GOSUB

520

:REM*76

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":END
:REM*64

200 IFAS<>RS THENPRINT"(CRSR UP)";:G0T0170
OPEN
REM

:REM*206
15,8,15:PRINT#15,"I0":GOSUB 570

--GET DISK NAME

FROM

BAM--

FORX=1TO20:GET^8,A£:B$=B$fA$:KEXT

:REM*118

250 CLOSE8:

CLOSE

15

:REM*220

260

NM$=LEFT$(l3S,16):IDS = RIGIiT$(B$,2)

270

PRINT"{CRSR UPi CURRENT DISK NAME: {CTR
L 9)"NM$;",";IDS:B5=""
:REM*95
PRINT"{CTRL 9){CHSR DN>{2 SPACEslTYPE N

440

460
470
480

490
500
510
520

BX$

76/RUNFEBRUARV1986

(16

CURS MAXIMUM):

":PRINT
:REM*245

TO

:REM*211

DISK

ROUTINE--

:REM*27

PRINT#15,"U2:"8;0;18;0:GOSUB 570
:REM*101
:REM*165

PRINT:PRINTSPC(20);"(6

CRSR

UPs)(CTRL

9

:REM*209

PRINTRIGI1TS(SP$(16-LEN(BS));","ID$;"(5
CRSR DNS}"
:REM*5
PRINT:PRINT SPC(12)"(CTRL 9)CONTINUE?{2
SPACES}(Y/N)(4 CRSR LFs}";:CU=1:G0SUB5
:REM*197
20
"" OR AS=R$ THEN POKE 204,1:PRINT
IPA$="X"
:REM*55
:GOTO120
:REM*53

PRINT:END
REM

--INPUT

GETA$:IF

CU

SUBROUTINE--

:REM*3

THEN POKE 204,0:POKE

207,0

:REM*166

530

IF CU AND A$ = "" AND PEEK!211)=28 THEN C
U=0:POKE204,1:PRINT CH£"{CRSR LF)";

540
550

IF A$=""THEN 520
POKE204,1:RETURN

560

HEM

:REM*78

570

--ERROR

CHECK

INPUT#15,E,E$,T,S

:REM*228
:REM*158
SUBROUTINE--

:REM*218

:REM*38

580

IFE>=20THENPRINT:PRINT"(CRSR DN)ERROR#"
E;"{CTRL 9}"ES:CLOSE8:CLOSE 15:END

590

RETURN

:REM*25

EW DISK NAME

--WRITE

410 OPEN15,DI,15:OPEN 8,DI,8, " jl" :FORX = 1TO2:
:REM*195
PRINTS!5,"B-P:"8;144

:REM*48

230 B$="": OPEN8,DI,8,"#":PRINT#15,"UA:";S;
0;18;0:PRTNT#15,"B-P:"f8;144
:REM*12

280

PRINT SPCI11);CHS;BLS;CHS:PRINTBYS:PRIN

REM

190

240

Rambler How!.

400

PRINT"(4 SPACEs}"Q$"INST/DEL"Q$" = DELE
TE A CHARACTER"
:REH*6
150 PRINT"(4 SPACEs}HIT "Q$"RETURN"QS" KEY
TO ENTER CHANGE.": PRINT
:REM*204
160 PRINTLN$
:REM*208
170 PRINT" INSERT DISK & HIT ";Q$;"RETURN"Q
S" WHEN READY"
:REM*236

220

2095

Lexington, KY 40503.

390

DISK=8

140

210

Address ail author correspondence to

Robert Dichmu,

:REM*104

XT:RS=CHR$(13):

:REM*18

130

310

:REM*29

:REM*238

—INITIALIZE S

El

T"{2 CRSR UPs)";SPC<12);
300

70 REM

names. Enjoy.

command after outputting to the da-

DOS where free blocks For saving
files are located. Therefore, you must

SPACES)BOB

the user to edit any byte. You can

also change the. loading address of
machine language programs, change
sequential Hies to program files (and
vice versa), and even change file

:REM*36

:REM*138
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of tent men clocks the D'Ciu'e you wani to put on the i*l! hand «ioe 0' Itie label Thpn yiju
can rjrjnT our as man, labels as vou want This "as poi lo oe ihe nealesi label program ^i

• Completely Pncrypis ana coleets your programs

• Fully cornpalibie wltFi almost ai machine language antf basic programs — can even

there and it 5 only

t*^ jg QC

support chained prograrv".

• Contains a specifll featurp which protects your program from being broken
• incorporates all lhe latest iechmquH5 \r\ program encryotion and DJOiaciion
■ Each system has bnnn specially prepared and is unique from all other systems - only
you arn able to makp working uupl-catus of you' own protnciod n'og^ams

• Simple ano easy 1o uae — eniireiv menu dfive *iir. ^rDmpis
• Will siOD wirtua ly all software CDfjiers from duplicating your program;

■ Fast and reiiabe protOCdDn iCulma noes not 'ake away any useaEie S^ace irem yo^r
auk — aM 66J Jiiochs a'c ava-iabie 'or use

O3

• Easy 10 loiiOA slep Ciy step instructions a*e included on [ne am
• * mu»I for all programmers who do not want Ihelf Drogfamj to De in public Gomarn'

Even trie ■ niDoiers can] copy tnem Noienen -Disk WaMr "Mntor Niotjles "Copy H. "Ultra
ByTn or "Fft5t Mackem The lime 10 protect you Disk is only 5 Ifivflt secondi and eacn Mflitpr
Lock makes a aiNerent Qiouwuon scntmc. Only

'Dish Mahor™ Basin

$29

"Coov II™. Central Point Solt«r»ro

"Ultra Byte™. Unra Byte
■Fast Hackem™ Sa^emeni Boys Soitware
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TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128
S'dv t coniams otet iQDfoulmii, mmeoi them are lor pfottchan. irnooihscrolling, morJem
Foutinw and sound infl color. Also a Bootmaker, piddle ar>a icyitick last, read terminal, and

'Also avfl'lti

J24{

— lr)$ ■■rafofl Gtooritc

your pnnt Sf

1541 M.A.S.H.
Now you can service you' Own 15 J1 dish drive using i54t
bills Rate the performance of you drive Tesi anc arj;usl ftPM 1
ment Step by step insirucliOne Irat anyone can 'ciio*
it tn adjust am-sbenaving dnv«

Side 1 C-64

Side 2 128

All for

S19'

NOW ONLY

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER
An adapter that plugs into your RGG output that gives you 80-colums

ol monochrome text in the 128 mofle.

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK
Thu it ihe Tirai booh available of Us kind

This is the best package anywhere!

programs over to the 129 computer Book is formated on the loll side with the location and

■$ covered starting at O-Pajje gomg thru BASIC and then thru the Operating System A must
for lhe serious 12& user

s12 95

AUTO LOADER

SWIFTFRM:
is absolutely [fie aasiest lermir.^l pfog/am available anymhrne
■

Worhs with tne 1660 and West'iaflP Mudem

drive much enter. With AUTO LOAD you will never nave to type any or ihe load commands
agam Tne cartridge will noi mierftra with ■nyol your programs and has three different ways

■

Printer dump

Automatic medo allows you to set up a special file thai Ues commands in il thai you want
(Same a? Apple's and IBM autostart

If an auto-start file 19 not found then AUTO LOAD loads me directory and displays it m a

menu format Prpsung onsJolter n««t to your selection loads end runi (he program Auiomaiicmiiyi
3

Save to duk

■ DOS commands access from menu

• Standard ASCI' up-down loading

■ Phone booh

• 300 12fK) Baud
THE MODEM

Auio dial, iuio answer. 300 baud modem thai is 1D0S cpmpaiibl* with CDmrnodares IGSO
modem, so all our snliware will run wiin n

Swifterm &4 and Modem for

SQC95
OV

So why buy |usl another terminal program when you can get a modern tooni

SWIFTTERM 128

hits)
2

A<j1o dial iwiih auto rediali

■ 39K storage buft<"

■

10 road them.

the syaiem to perl or m when powej ts first turned on

■

■ rifiw printer and mrdwest^rn prolocal

Thi« it an rj.ceirani ea5» lo utp proqram Fit a ■*-• "Miu'uPc v ' >

Acartnflgetnat plugs into yourHipnnnon part mat mahM loading and working with media*

1

SQ95

SWIFTERM AND MODEM

Complete cross-references used to coven 64

label name, end then on the right with lhe equilvent 128 location The entire range 0' memory

All youneeds<

scrflwdrivef and 20 minutes

aulo dial and auto answer. Documented routines aNow ydu lo u« them to Duiid your own
p;ogram$ nr use alonp This ditK hai * lol ol lric*s that aro u»d in cornmercial software
3ld* 2 contains several of the same rouimes lor 1 he 1?B system but also a TiS editor iorgnmg
out to t/acii 66. along with a screen dump for the 80 colum mod* ana (ols. lots mrjre

~c: ancr dd|usl hpgtf dii

Pays <o* iI-ecII thp f»rsl lime you u

No Knowledge of electronic* »» decenary

Same features as above but for 120 Also including a 4BK Dultarind a progrimabie phone lisi
Faaior apMfl u»<no the 1571

Holding down dilleram funcnon Hays wfiiie turntng 1 r f computer on type) m corrimanfli

llhfl (LOAD "',8,11, aOADr-rj.H ■ HUN). [LOAD1 J \fl ■ LIST)
•

Go straight mio ynur application with no nas$ei

•

Load wedge firai. chango colors men load application wMhout touching ihe keyboard'

•

Great tor programmers, can ap used 10 load up several uliMVes in a row'

■

Makes seeing thru and loading several different programs very quick, J&s with public

domain. rnulS ultimas disk elc

.}

•

Easy for kids that cant type yet.

■

Comas with UuiM m sysiem ro$at swMch

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS
Megasoil 11 currenltyseeking quality program submissions lor msrKetmgona national scale
We paygaod royalties andean work several options U you feel mat you have something of

r\KH

\/

miorost. call [2Q6J 687-7176 for more miojmaimn Uniquo utilities and hardware devices a
plus

Clrclo 1B9 on Reader Sorvice card.

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II

64 BBS

Programed by ■!•"> Dtef

AreDDin collections ol 20 proflrams oe' ttisketlc Ilial «DFk5on! toabouISI Maei nrogiam'i

Full performance Poard with lots ol e-tras not found on others. T*o dJlfaranl versions to

lhat helo you e»olo-e a"0 onlnnce ,ourCammoaore64 andmr U8 and 15J1 Ci5fc drive Now

satisfy your need*
•

Open c^aik DaarO. used lo poit mi

lages Dy ui«'l

Secret hjghtsl Invftl

•

Auio message cycling

your comcuisr sysiem no* li yogr crance lo aig m jna lino jnswars mill ine hein ol IPtsc

300'1200 Baud

levels

i

using xbesc iODWsl'Csled "looli " " you nave inrei beentunous anaul I no inner nnrnrujsol

Printer oplion

7 rpadi and wnto rooms with * security
•

vou can unlock many SEcrflts lorniBrly «no«n gnly lo lop machinn language o'o{J'amrrB,5 by

Romote access lor sysop

Back room password gives you access lo

2 L«veia of securely for up and down load

orogiimi THsie coliecliont ol orosrams havo aotlen 'Bve ibvibws trom jciuai umis ana

Ne* punier. X mod*m and midwflit sup*

wa are •-:,•-■ i"ai you. too

do ried

$39'

N*w for your 1?&. a complete BBS program with a" [rii functions oT the 6* version plus more
■

A complete iepe*ate suD-Dojrd

* Supports new punier «nd X modem prc-

>

User activity log

locoli

•

Factor porloimance jamg iMu 1571

The Dach (viewi'repan Gisk conrent&l

RAM ThsI (tesl Compulur RAM)

5ync Ch«ck*r ■ ■ -ellei
m bid did Trick NumDer Crtilor

Copy VIOOO-iFFFF n,nOer ROMEi
Olapley G C.R

Dilk Minipullilon S)Slem

UrvWrit* Proiect idiskeitei

according to the system operator! choice This is the most comprehensivQ syaiem aviaiable

1 Minute Copy ibacKup arogrami

Olikttt* Metcher (compare sociorsi

Wedge i 18000

$59

Kn.il.> Dump l«oala paa screen dumc)

1M1

Dlifc Manlpuletlon Syilam

riii»ii'Wr.ir Te>i

D-CODER

Splil Bcraen rTWO screen coio'si

Sync Maker

Disk ProtBchon Syaiem istorj^ copies'

Dayice hurrbvf Change (ctisk drivel

Write Piolact (tfukeltei

Drive V"

Idisk drive m.'i monitor!

SOOI Maker (aulOQOOk BASIC proq-amS'

Wedge

ICOno

Dliktit* File Log (start end address)

Olshmalcher II <rngh ^peed ve'Siom

Wrila.prolect Sensor Tell

No Drive Raltie (on rpaams errorsi
] Times Disk [■'!-.■ Head Speed

Reaeir A Track recover dalai

Monllor Teal (check video monitor!

Feil Fgrmii no seconasi
■ i Track Formelter

compleic enpfanalions ol each commanrj
- Makes compfele notations ol All imocrrani memory locaiions accessed by the program
(SID. VIC. MOS

Ollk Eraser (SO sucond clean *ic-ei

Vi Tr»ck R»*<ler

Electronic 4rt« Backup

- Translates any machine language program into easy-loready English descriptions witn

Smoolh Scroll I"ir:s5ag(fs up scrunm

View BAM (block allocation map)

HearJtr Reed*' rdisciay Disk tieaden

95

i^ii sector data)

Unnew Program

Unicretch A Flit (recovoi fuel

Boih boards aro completely menu driven and easy lo use Sevatai options can be sat up

' -!'■■! below

TOP SECRET STUFF II

TOP SECRET STUFF I

128 BBS

anywhere

mil uv pieaseu

The progr«m» Include an each diskette are

KERNAL. olc.)

' Gives you Ifiroe ways ol acceaamg programs1

S19 95

S19 95

1. WIN nad and list programs Irom DISK
2. Will raid and list program* Irom MEMORY
3.

Dlracl

'.'■- Input ITrom magajInaB. ale.)

4th

■ Can be used to locale anrj examine any machine language program % prolnciion
roy lines'

• Can Cb uaod to easily break oparl macnino language programs lor iludy and
• Printer oplion lor complele hard copy listings'
Younolongir n*ad lobe an EQQ MEAD to read Machine L

19

-HRNDBGDH
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N-CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D-CODER!
Allovri you lo taiUy make chingti In machlna language program* . , . righi on the dlik<

Edition!

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

Fourth Edition! Now Available!

If you'retlrtdoicemgriarasaerj by protected aoftware and too many copy programs, then this

is Ihe book Tor you1 This 250 page manual covers lie gamut Irom legalities to protection
methods lo ilep-Pystep back up procedures

Now you can toarn both how to proltct and

* Rewrite abiiMy allows code lo be aiiered and intn rewritten directly lo (he disk'

unp'oitcL software' Thalachniquet C0v*nd include ccpymg cartridges (0 tape or anh, tip«

■ Features, itcior by ^etlor scrolling assomu ■, language -ji-spiay of machine language

pro! PC Hon. and dr»k proiaciion OisK proiichon covers »rr or number ■ JO. 21.22. 23. 2' and 19

programs1

- Handy refflrence display ol all assembly language commands and Iheir ML numerical
equivalents'

• Byle spnner lot easy splitting ol decimal

addresses mio row byte high Dyte lormal'

plui ungie track lormi[(mgL header modilicition header swapping hill |ra,ck roadmg and
vrnltng reading and modified bit densities, lo'matling Illegal track'isclors. sync Anting and

■ Noiaiion ol ASCII text eqmvalenta lor easy '.pairing at embedded le-1 HXlngaEl

S H Q^^i

I \J

more1 Forth i ■.;■.■■' unsihe mosiunuiual and-innovHiiveprotuciion analysmooi forthe
■',

■

i ■ ■■ ir i yeti - nallar Qvglnnars 'Triissysiomonpands your 1541 drrve giving capability

otherwise only possible '. ■ prolanlonal diak duplication eauipmeni now you can create or

analyze eiioiJC forms ai disk proleclion. 'DrO,8. Klngt'Take Noiti - Entire tracks ol dHia can
be read and wrptrenwiEhoLji regard loLsiano*ard sync ard formal Vou are no longer limited Lo
sector by sector searches Whole track readouli 'twai hidden data even ^nen an or most ol
thes«ctori have been «'asad uncovers and wnlBi data under errors, pulse coAdcd sync or

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK
A$timulettna i-ra(&a aaven1gr#gameF compfeio wilfi grapnics raprqssnmmn) Tnu n nol
jour Ij-O'Ctl iQvenlure game FEATURES ANIMATED X-RATEO CARTOONS
■Jr/IMk fSQuinO

SO ^.

data hidden data and access codes, multiple track densii'BS and more* This manual covers
The complex Implementation of Ihe [rack trap system including necessary software and
hardware documentation

S19 85 lUS

C6" Book Only

Book & Disk ol all Programs
Tftis r . i::i: i,1 does nut COndoft "'.?-.

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER
1.

Aulo Dial hi" auiomaiicaiiy dial a set of numbers you cnoosc

2.

Rewl*w Numberi will r«wi«w number* TfiaT *efo answered by a

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY

computer

1.

Save Numban will save numbers where a computer answered

A.

Hardcopy ol Numbers will pnni out list of numbers wtiere a com

Your Print Shop May Never Be The Same!

puler answered
5.

LOAD NumbDFs will load in numbers lo continue where It lef| olf

6

Continua will pn;k up dialing where it was mlertuptHd

Enclose Cashrers Check, Money Order or
Personal Check Allow 14 days for delivery
2 to 7 days for phone orders Canada orders
must be in U.S. Dollars VISA - MASTER
card - c.cm
Proqrama for C 64
Sofhvarft S

J29 95

X'Rateii Graphics gudramopd id spice up your speciaHelternflnrts grcotng cards signs and
banners1 Evorylhing from mild lo Lool< Oul Nelly1 60 Erotic aOflillons to heal up your print
shop graphics library plus 5 ribald Screen Magic additions1
Print Sri

^ a Trademark o' Brodpftunrj

MegaSoft

Limited

P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604
Phone 800-541-1541 • 24 hour BBS order line • 206-687-5205
Tech. Line & Foreign & In Washington stale orders - 206-687-7176

Fast-Food Chef
Ifyou've ever considered a career
in thefast-food business, this program
is great preparation.
Bj GEORGE DECKER
Take two parts Basic, add in seven

When the bun pauses, the letters will

spicy machine language subroutines,

stop, and you must type in the three
letlers selected.

throw in a tasty systems interrupt,

mix with a dash of high-resolution

You must build each burger in a

and multicolor graphics, make into

specific order: catsup first, mustard

beefy patties and add your toppings

second and top bun last. If you miss
putting (Hi the catsup, then you can't

and buns. You can prepare these cu
linary delights with a C-64 and de

add the mustard and top bun. To add

vour them vicariously to your heart's

the bun, you must top the burger with

content.

both catsup and mustard.

At the bottom of the screen is a red
bar showing what fixings you must add

How to Play

Burgers Is a game- that will drive

to the burger. Under this is your score.

you a little crazy. In these days of
mass production, fixing a burger

Every unfinished burger causes the
red bar to go down, and if this bar runs

shouldn't be at all difficult. Push a

out. the game is over.

computer key and on squirts the cat

You receive 100 points for every fin
ished burger. Fur every 1000 points

sup. Push another key and you've got
the mustard. Still another finishes

you earn, the fixings bar will rise.

the burger by putting the top bun in

High score is displayed at the top of

place. Sound easy? Well, what if the
keys you needed to push kept chang

the screen.

ing? And suppose the burgers kept

There are three skill levels: easy,
normal and hard. Kach level deter

coming faster and faster? You might

mines the length of the bun's pause.

get a little frazzled.

As you play, regardless of which level

Burgers begins with

the bottom

bun moving down the screen. It will
pause (the duration depends on the

skill level you select) beside the cat

you select, the pauses will get shorter

and shorter.

Next to each item will be a letter that

Address all author coirespmulmce to
George Decker, 25! N. Luzrrne Ave.,

changes as the bottom bun moves.

Baltimore, MD 21224.

sup, mustard and lop bun holder.

RUN It Right
80/RUN K

\<m

E

G64; G12S (in C-d-i mdt]

Murk

RUN FUHH'AKYM/Sl

100

Listing 1. Burgers program for tkC-64,
1

REM

11AND251

BURGERS

:REM*93
:REM*140

:REM*223
:REM*254

5 REM 13ALTO., MD. 21224
6 REM*********************

:REM*183

:REM*30

10 POKE52,48:POKE56,48:CLR
15 DIMZ$(26}:B = 65:FORA=1TO26:Z$(A)=CliR$(B)-

130

Rl

:REM*30

POKE5327 2,(PEEK(5327 2)AHD240)OR14

:REM*242

140 REM****MOVE CHARACTER ROM****
:REM*116
150 FORA=14Bfi0TO14831 : READIJ : POKEA ,B: NEXT
: REM* 180

CRSR RTsHCRSR DN}BURGERS

:REM*202

170 DATA255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255:REM

:REM*88

180 DATA19 2,192,240,240,252,252,255,255:REM

s)GEORGE R.

DECKER"

ELECT SKILL

LEVEL":PRINT:PRINT

CRSR RT
:REM*97

30 PRINT"(CTRL 1)F1 - EASY":PRINT"F3 - NORM
AL":PRINT"F5 - HARD":PRINT"F7 - CHILDREN
:REM*198

35 GETAS:IFA$-"(FUNCT 1 } "TIIENK = 1 50 :GOTO70

:REM*247

IFA$="fFUNCT 3)"THEKK=100:GOTO70:REM+246
IFA$="[FUNCT 5}"THENK=50:GOTO70 :REM*195
IFAS="(FUNCT 7!"THENK=200:GOTO70 :REM*16

60 GOTO35

REM GET SKILL

LEVEL

PRINT"{CRSR DN){11
ONE MOMENT"

:REM*80

CRSR RTs}{CTRL

:REM*27

3}WAIT

:REM*60

73 FORA=54272TO55295:POKEA,0:NEXT:REM CLEAR
OUT

76

:REM*28

POKE!,PEEK(1)OR4:POKE56 3 34,PEEK(56334)O

160 DATA3,3,15,15,63,63,255,255:REM 58

25 PRINT"{5 CRSR DNS}{CTRL 3){10 CRSR RTsJS

75

EXT

:REM*113

22 PRINT"(17 CRSR RTs)BY":PRINT"{11

70

120

B-B+UNEXT

20 POKE53281,1:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CTRL 7}{15

63

:REM*138

1 10 t'ORA=0TO46 3:POKE14 336+A,PEEK( 53248+A):N

2 REM 10/18/84
3 REM GEORGE DECKER
4 REM 251 N. LU2ERNE AVE.

40
45
50

POKE56 3 34,PEEK( 56334 JAND25 4:POKE1 , PEEM

SID

:REM*25

POKE54273,48:POKES4272,127:POKE54277,0:P
OKE54 278,128:[>OKE54 296,15
:REM'25
REM SET MUSIC
:REM»214

80 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND239:REM BLANK SC
..._REEN

:REM*126

:REM*216

59

:R£M*240

60
:REM*26
190 DATA192,240,252,255,255,252,240,192:REM
61

:REM*68

200 REM***COSTOH CHARACTERS

:REM*234

203
204
205

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,85

:REM*125
:REM*126
:REM*99

207
208

DATA21,85,84,5,85,80,5,85
DATA80,1,85,64,1,85,64,0

:REM*65
:REM*150

210

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

201
202

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

206 DATA85,85,85,85,85,21,85,84

209

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*123
:REM*124

:REM*242
:REM*131

:REM*132

211 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:REM*133
212 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
:REM*134
213 DATA0,255,255,255,255,255,255,85

214 DATA85,85,85,85,85,21,85,84
215 DATA21,85,84,5,85,80,5,85

:REH*119

:REM*250
:REM*73

Circle £2 on Reader Service card.

For the last two years, many software vendors have tried to make a disk
utility more revolutionary than DI-SECTOR V2.0.
Now someone finally has!

DI-SECTOR V3.0
+ Unprotected disk copier archives disks in 48 seconds with verify!
* Protected disk backup archives the latest disks in only I minute!

* Ail copiers work with one or two 1541 disk drives.

* Ultra fast file copier will copy between 1541, MSD, SFD 1001, hard disk drives, etc.
* Full featured sector editor allows modification of sectors in ASCII, HEX & Assembler.
* Powerful machine language monitor allows debugging of drive & computer code!
■* Block identifier utility allows the viewing of half-tracking, density switching, etc.

* DI-SECTOR diskette NOT PROTECTED for unlimited archival backups!!
* All these features, and more for only $39.95!
Wnan umuiing o> mm

|UPDATES NOT ACCEPTED WITHOUT
Kit HErilBN OF MASTER DISK)
• 15 00 • 4 00 s/h
> 15.00 + 5 DO COD ortJets
4 Srii[>|Hny uisls cmlside USA 1G 00
■

r.d r

rimoenis aOtJ 6V. 5>i«i >.o

* VISiDf MaslKuro atceplM

H2 /RUN fh

' IUS6

When ofdonng by rail

WHITE OR PHONE . . .

ST^RPOIIMT SOFTWARE

122 S Broadway

Yreka. CA 96097

[916)842-6183

* 139 95 + 1.00 s/h

* J39.95 * 5.00 COD OiObs
*

Srniii'irracasK ouii

* Call reside'.:! .Jifa '.'" ate* i.«
* VISA or Mislorca'H acuoTM

Listing I continued.

:REM*158

216 DATA80.1,85,64,1,85,64,0

;REM*14 0

222
223

:REM*184

:REM*83

:REM*2

:REM*81

DATA21,85,84,5,85,80,5,85

:REM*166

224 DATA80,! ,85,64,1 ,85,64,0

:REM*184

POKEV+1,68:POKEVt3,107:POKEV+5,146:POKE

575

REM*** SET SPRITE POSITIONS***

V*7,185:POKEV+16,15

:REM*51

580
590
600
610
620

FORA=1TO39:POKE54 276,33

PRINT"(4 CRSR DNs}(10 CRSR RTs}(CTRL 8)

:REM*4 4

TRL

:REM*22

229

DATA170,255,255,255,255,255,255,85
:REM*91

630

230

DATA85,85,85,85,85,21,85,84

: REM*10

640

PRINT"{4 CRSR

650

POKEV+1

:REM*0

655

:REM*36
REM*23 3

660

POKE2f)44,PEEK(2043)
POKE2043,PEEK<2042):
POKE2042,PEEK(2041):
POKE2041,PEEK(2040}:
POKE204 0,!92:POKEV+1

:REM*202

DATA21,85,84,5,85,80,5,85
DATA80,1 ,85,64,1 ,85,64,0

REM*17 4

235

FORA-12288TO12 54 3:READB:POKEA,B

NEXT

POKE53280,14:POKE53281,1
PRINT"(SHFT CI,R)(2 SPACEs)(CTRL
{8

TRL
330
340

350
360

SPACES}(CTRL

1JHIGH

; ; ; (5

6}

SCORE{6

S"(CRSR UP}"
PRINTTAB(15)"{CTRL

CRSR

LFS) (CRSR DN)"I!
:REM*245

6}

(CTRL

5}BURGERS(C

:REM*125
TRL 6);"
PRINTTAB{15)"(CTRL fij;;;;;;;; i
:Rem*ii
FORA=1184TO1223:POKEA,59:POKEA+760,59:P
OKEA+800,59
:REM*95

POKEA+54 272,14:POKEA+55032,14:POKEA+550
72,2:NEXT

:REM*81

FORA=1224TO1904STEP40:POKEA,59:POKEA+39
,59
:REM*215
380 POKEA*54 272,14:POKEA+54311,14:NEXT:2=2

370

390
400

410

420
■130
440

:REM*75

POKEA+54 27 2,2:POKEA+54 47 2,7:POKEA+54672

:REM*43

480

FORA-113 3TO1135:POKEA+54 27 2,1:POKEA,59

PRINT"fHOME)(17 CRSR DNs)"TAB(16)"(COMD
2} :;<:;<:;<:;<"
:REM*57

540

:REM*140
:REM*248
:REM*154

IFAS=ZS(S)THENPOKE2041,193

:REM*44

IFAS=Z$(T)ANDPEEK< 2042)=193THENPOKE204 2

740

,194
:REM*238
IFA$-ZS{U)AHDPEEK(2043)=194THENPOKE2043

750

NEXTB

:REM*80

,195

760

:REM*12

IFPEEK(2044)=196THEN58 0

:REM*124

lREM*207

770 IFPEEK(2044)O195THEN800
780 SC = SC + 100:PRINT"(IIOME}(CTRL

7

:REM*120

:REM*167

SCORE

:REM*81

POKE56256 + FB.1 :FB = FB-1 :IFFB=0THEN860

:REM*245

810 GOTO580
815 REM

:REM*135

DECREASE

FIXINGS-SEE

IF

GAME

820

42

830 POKE56256+FB,2:UB=0
840 K=K-5:IFK<25THENK=25
650 GOTO580
855

REM

INCREASE

:REM*245
:REM*55
:REM*175

FIXINGS-SPEED

UP

:REM*241

: REM* 10

CTRL 1JGAME OVER!"
870 PRINT"{5 CRSR DNs){8
RE "SC

ND

PRINT"(3

E

"US

O

PLAY

CRSR
CRSR

:REM*110

900 WAIT198,1:RESTORE:GOTO20

4

:REM*99

7](6
PUSH

RTs}FINAL

SCO

CRSR
ANY

RTsJHIGH

SCOR

:REM*165

890

AGAIN

RTS){

:REM*121

CRSR DNs)(8

PRINT"{CTRL

CRSR

:REM*4

:REM*19 3
:REM*131
BACKGROU

V=53248:POKEV+21 ,15:REM TURN ON FIRST

GAME

:REM*166

POKEV+21,0

El 934,59:POKE19 3 5,59

POKE189 5,59:POKE56167,13:POKE56207,13

OVE

:REM*53

FB-FB+1:IFFB>39THENFB=39

PRINT"(S11FT CLRHCRSR DNH13

:REM*208

IS

R

865

POKE56165,13:POKE56166,1 3:POKE56205,1 3:

R

;REM*159

POKE1893,59:POKE1894,59:POKE19 33,59:POK
:REM*74

CRSR

Ts)"SC

IFSC=>HSTHENHS=SC

SPRITES

530

,68

863

490 POKEA+54 312,1:POKEA+40,59:NEXT
500 REM***SCREEN SET UP***
505 POKE53275,15:REM SPRITE BEHIND

520

POKEV+3,107:REM*172

:REM*167

POKE56206,13

510

:REM*171

POKEV+5,146:REM*148

GETAS

REM UPDATE

NEXTB:NEXTA
:REM*15
FORA=1360TO1372:POKEA,59:POKEA+200,59:P

POKEV+7,185:REM*120

FORB-1TOK

796

POKE!372,61:POKE1572,61

488

700
710
720
730

GOTO580

460
470

487

690

795

,12:NEXT

485

670

790

:REM*117
:REM*201

:REM*194

6:POKEV+7,A+185:POKE54 276,32:NEXT

:REM*173

IFZ=7THENZ=12:GOTO430
Z= 2

CRSR RTs}(COMD 2)

,A+107:POKEV+5,A+14

FORA=1356TO1916STEP40:FORB=0TO3:POKEA+E
,59:POKEA+B+54 27 2,Z
:REM*22 3
IFZ=2THENZ=7:GOTO4 30
:REM*37

OKL'A+400,59
450

:REM*92

DNs)(10

:REM*238

1 ) SCORE

SPACES}(C

3)"ZS(S)

"ZS(U)

:REM*95

FORA=1254 4TO12G06:POKEA,0:NEXT
REM***SPRITE CHARACTERS***

T=INT(RND(1 }*26) + l :IFT=STHEN600:REM*116
U=INT(RND(1)*26|t1:IFU-TTHEN610 :REM*22
PRINT"(HOME}(8 CRSR DNs}(10 CRSR RTs)(C

"ZS(T)

:REM*89

231

:REM*244

S=INT(RND(1)•26 1+1

DATA0,0,0,1,85,64,1,85

:REM*148
226 DATA64,5,85,80,5,85,80,21
;REM*163
227 DATA85,84,21,85,84,85,85,85
228 DATA85,85,85,170,170,170,170,170

240
250
31 0
320

:REM*53

REM***START OF GAME FOLLOWS*** :REM*114
,PEEK(53265)OR16:FORA=1TO600:N
577
:REM*205
.
:REM*54
578 SC=0:FB=39:UB=0

225

232

:REM*170

576

DATA170,255,255,255,255,255,255,85

DATA85,85,85,85,85,21 ,85,84

,19 2:POKEV + 0,0:POKEV + 2,0:POKEV +

4,0:POKEV+6,0

570

:REM*141

220 DATA0,0,0,170,170,170,1 70,170
221

560

:REM*13 9

217 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
218 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
219 DATAtf,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

RTs}(4

CRSR

DNsJT

KEY.":POKE198,0
:REM-149

91 0 REM END GAME-SEE
Y

AGAIN

IF

:REM»77

ANYONE

WANTS

TO

PLA

:REM*41

POKE204 0,196:POKE2041,196:POKE2042,196:

POKE2043,196:REM SPRITES BLANK :REM*158
POKEV+39,7:POKEV+40,7:POKEV+41,7:POKEV+

42,7:REM SET SPRITE COLOR

:REM*108

SET MULTI

:REM*108

POKEV+28,15:POKEV+37,9:POKEV+38,10:REM

COLOR SPRITES

RUN HllRl'AKY Ifl8fl '

Gucn; lion Rojcer Service card.

• Composite

Home Computers

VCRs

• RGB

Modular TV Tuners

Excellent Color Reproduction
& Special "Green Screen

• Sound
Video Games
The ZVM 131

Sound Of Quality

Only" Option

True color reproduction is

The output sound level is

designed state-of-the-art

user-adjustment volume
control. Use the Zenith

externally regulated fay o

achieved by a Zenith

integrated circuit chip that

quality sound system to
monitor the modern audio

processes the composite

video signal. A custom
Zenith analog RGB direct

capabilities of the computer
generation.

drive goin control integrated

circuif allows userpreference for the

Easy-To-Reach Front Access

Controls

adjustment of picture drive

ZVM 131's 13" diagonal
disploy screen can exhibit
impressive graphics and

und block level. Zenith's

unique "Green Screen Only"

feature eliminates all other

intensely cleor copy. Easy-

colors so that
monochromatic text

to-reach front access user

controls (picture, black
level, color level, tint,

material may be easily

displayed in green on the
black foce screen.

sharpness, audio volume,
background noise control)
moke display adjustment

Constant Intensity Character
Definition Quality

simple and fast. An LED

power on indicator notifies

Quality circuitry design generates
crisp lines, pure colors, and sharp
character definition for easy-to

read displays. DC-coupling
permils the video display to
retain its color balance from ZVMUl-Accesstbleby
Many Popular Systems
a single dot to a full screen
of data.
TheZVM 131 is designed
to interfoce with most

List $499.00

Sale
$139.95
Connection Cables

personal computers.
VCRs, video discs, video

games and modularTV
tuners that have either
composite video or RGB

direct drive outputs.

RGB Cable — S19.95
C128, Aplus3000 (Specify)

the user when the monitor is

operable.

Compatibility Chart
Computer

interfaces Via

Apple II

Composite

Aplui 3000
Apple III
IBM PC

Commodore 128

Commodore 64
Commodoro Vle-20

Tl M/fl

Atari BOO
Atari 1100
Atari 1400

Multiple Monitors On
A Single Computer

The composite video "loop-thru"
feature permits a single

RGB

composite video source to drive

RGB
RGB

several monitors at the same

RGB Composite

time. This allows easy display

possibilities for multiple
viewers in business ond
educational applications. No
more crowding oround a single

Compoiiie
Composite

Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Composite — 59.95

Commodore, Aplus 3000. Alan (Specify}

terminal. Everyone enjoys a

cleor, unobstructed view of
important data.

This Is The Best Value Of The Century
Add £17 SO lor shipping handling and iniuronca Illinois rasid«nl*
pieoso Olid 6"! ta«. Add S3S.00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APOFPO orders. Conodian orders mull be in U.S. dollori.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHEB COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow H
■■i.v . lot delivery. 7 lo 7 days lor phone ardors I dayexpress mail I
VISA

MASTER CARD — C.O.D.
NoC.O.O. loConado APOFPO.

8-1 /RUN H.HRLARY IBSS

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Harrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle 15 on Reafler Service card.

Famous Smith Corona National Brand

I0" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!
• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second

* Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

• 80 character print line at 10 CPI
• 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 120/160 CPS Plus LQM
• Six pitches
• Graphics capability
• Centronics compatible parallel interface
• Features Bidirectional Print, Shortline Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check these features & prices
12O CPS 1O" Printer
List

$429.00

SALE

159

120 CPS + Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer

179

List

$449.00

super graphics
This

is

a

"""^-fc^

sample

of

near-letter-quality

italic

print

our

print.

emphasized

List

$499.00

There is standard data
processing qual l tu| pr iiit

fl99

SPECIFICATIONS

{IBM — Commodore)

Char. Matrix Size

Slxe/Welght
Height 5.04" Width 16.7"
Depth 13.A" Weight 1B.7 lbs.
Internal Char. Coding

9H x 9V [Standard) to 10H x 9V
(Emphasized & Elongate)
Printing Featurei

Bi-diroctionol, Short line seeking, Vortical
Tabs. Horiiontal Tabs

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Size
120 CPS: 135Bytes(l line)
120/160 CPS Plus LQM: 2K
96 ASCII Plus International
Graphic! Capability

Standard 60, 72, 120 DPI

Horizontal 11 DPI Verticol

Elongated: 9x8 Super/Sub Script (1 poss)

Character Set

Fonfold, Cut Sheet. Roll (optionol)

96 ASCII
11x7 International Char.
Lino Spacing
6/8/12/72/H4 LPI
Character Spacing

10 cpi normal; 5 cpi olongoted normal; 13 cpi
compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed:
16.7 cpi condensed: 8.3 cpi elongated
condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Ribbon

Pitch
10, 12, 16.7, 5. 6, 8.3, Proportional Spacing
Printing Method
Impact Dot Motrix

(Apple — Atari — Etc.)

Interface!
Parallel 8 bit Centronics compatible
120/160 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Serial Inc.
Character Mode
10x8 Emphasized: 9x8 Standard; 10x8

Form.Type

Mai Paper Width
11"
Feeding Method
Friction Feed Std.; Tractor Feed Std.

No. of Char. In Char. Set

IBM $89.00

160 CPS + Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer

Cossette — Fabric inked ribbon
Ribbon Life
A million characters

Interfaces

Apple $59.00

Cartridge Ribbon — List £19.95. Sale 112.95.

Atari $59.00

Commodore $39.00

Add SM.50 *or $hipplng, handling and insurgnce. Illinois residents
please add 6!i Ian Add SW.OO for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

We Love Our Customers

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check, Allow li
days delivery. 2 la 7 days tot phone orders. 1 doy express mail)

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borrington, Illinois 60010

VISA — MA5TERCARD - CO.D.

312/382-5244 to order

No C.O.D. la Canoda or APO-FPO

RUN FEBRIMRS )9Sfi / 85

From p. 12.

Fast Load and drive 9—1 here's an easy way to
make (Ik- popular Epyx Fast Load cartridge work with

drive 9 (or any other drive) rather than iIil- default drive

8. Just open a command channel to the drive in question,
and Fast Load will adopt it as its default drive. Here's an
example for drive 9;
OPEN 15,9,15

To return to drive H, jusi do this:
CLOSE 15 : OPEN 15,8.15 : CLOSE 15
Donald E. Griffey
Hopkinsville, KY

Probability function—Here's a neat little func

tion thai evaluates to logic true or logic false (- I or (I),

with tin.1 probability of "true" depending on a value as

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER®
Speech and Music Processor

Your computer can talk in your own

voice. Nol a synthesizer but a true digitizer

that records your natural voice quality—and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can

signed by you;
IODEFFNP(X)-RND(1)<X

In this case, F\P(.2) will be true 20 Vf of the time, FN1'(.5)
50% of the time, and so forth.

One use of (his is to cause certain lines to be executed
or not. at random, hut with a fixed probability. For ex

be expanded without limit trom disk.

ample, consider this line:

And it will understand what you say. a

100 IK FNP(.25) THEN COSUB 1000

real word recognizer for groups oi 32 words or
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver
sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more

When the line is executed, the program may or may not
jump to the subroutine at 1000, but the probability that

it will go there is one in four (.25).

I've used this technique to add interesting highlights
to games, and I hope you can use it as well.
Davit- Cnoley
i, AX.

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or

whistle to write and perform. Notes literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to

know one note from another in order to write
and compose!
Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low
price buys you the complolo syslom—even a voice conlrolled
black-|ach game! In addition, you will receive a subscription lo

Input with variable default—So met imes you may
like to build a variable default value into an Input state
ment. That is, you want the default value to be based on

conditions that vary from time to time when you're run

ning the program.The way to do it is to prinl the prompt

ing message and the variable, then use a Poke to place

COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter aDoul speech technology,

your cursor on the last character of your prompt. Here's
an example:

You will never find a boiler value lor your computer.

PRINT "PROM1JT";N; s POKE X,G : INPUT N

\JV* LY iOa.ab includes all hardware and software.

The value of X is '211 for the C-64 and VIC; 202 foi the
Plus/4 and C-16; ami 2'Mi for the C-J28.

applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions.

For telephone demonsiratian or additional inlormahon, call
|503( 342-1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.
Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering oy mail add S4.00
shipping and handling (110.00 for foreign, $6.00 Canada).

The Voice Master Is available tar tha C64, C128, all Apple ll's, and Atari
800, SOOXL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

I For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

The Input statement's question mark will appear di
rectly after the prompt, followed by a space and the cursor

flashing on the first digit of the number N. Just press the
return key to make this your entry, or type another num

ber to change it. The trick can also be used when the
default is a string variable, but you must insert an extra

space at the end of the prompt
|o',cpli K. (

h,n in I.Li

Dallas, PA

COVOX IFVC

WWMM2F1

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM III))

Unprotector—Have you been frustrated by C-64
programs that use REM [SHIFT L] to protect them from

being listed? Have you laboriously gone through those
86 'RUN FEBRUARY I986

Circle 15 on Foador Service cam.

COMMODORE 64

$ 1 3 O »s

COMPUTER

■ " m

COMMODORE 128 $4ftQ°°
COMPUTER

Jm%* M

PLUS FREE 169.91
Word Prntimnr
- --. -'■ - - .'."-X^T'" ■"'
■

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE
UMIKD QUANTITIES

Dual 1

I (fill 2

Commodore

Cam mod are 54

Commodore B4

C128 Computer

Cam. 1541 Dish Olive

1541 Disk Drive

Com. 803 PrinlEr

13" Zenith Color Monilor

$289.00 *
C128 1571
Disk Drive
$259.00 *

$407 $457

PIUS mEE 5(9.95 Oil

PLUS [REE 549 95 Oil

Barrens tdrtntipie

Birrons Adventure

15
Cl 28 COMPUTER

SUPER OFFER

SUPER OFFER

FREE WORD PROCESSOR COUPON
(Expires 4-1 -86)

CM«

To Introduce you to the C128 computer we are offering you the finest word processor made, Word

Writer II with Spell Checker by Timeworks. When you apply the S69.95 value word processor to

your purchase price of Ihe C128 at S289.00 your net cost Is only $219.05.

If

(, Coupon per tomily)

CHI Word WrlT.ii with 11,000 word Spall Checker
An B0 column prolessionol word processing system Ihol includes o
spelling checker and a buill In calculator. Eoiy lo use bocauso of Ihe full screen formal, you con view Iho document on your screen
os il will appear when printed, Pull-down menus mean rhai Ihe user doesn'1 have To memorize commands. You press a hoy To

activate a Word Writer feature ond the program guides you through its propor use wilh logical and easy-io-follow prompts. The
program has been designed To intarfoco with Tlitiowork's Dnto Manager 2. o database program and Swiftcalc, a spreadsheet.
Contains all Iho toaluros you'll need for everyday word processing, plus more sophisticated features such as document chaining.
form letter printout, page separations, hornontal and vortical scrolling and much more. (Disk] List $69.95.

Commodore C12B Computer S289.00. This all-new revolutionary 1 28K computer uses Commodore 64 computer software,

CPM Software, plus new advanced C-128 software. You poy only $289 for the C128 computer! Lew the value of the Special
Software Discount Coupon (see page 14 of our 64 page catalog) we pack with your computer that allows you to Save

Over (250 off software sale prices! ! With only $100 of savings applied your net computer cost is S1B9.00. PLUS FREE
S69.95 WordProcoHor. *•

340K 1571 Commodore Disk Drive 1259.00. Double Sided, Single Disk Drive for C-128 allows you to use C-128 mode plus
CPM mode. J7 times faster than the J541, plus runs Commodore 64 softwore. You pay only S259.O0 tor the 340K 1571
Commodore Disk Drive. Lei I the value of Ihe Special Software Dlicount Coupon (see page 1A of our 64 page catalog)
we pack with your Disk Drive thot allows you to Save Over 1210 off software sale prices! With only 5100 of savings
applied your net Disk Drive cost is only $159.00.

Add 510-00 for shipping, handling and insurance

Illinois rcsidanls

Pleoseadd6'. to*. Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must bo in U.S. dollois.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Cnpck. Allow Id

days for delivery 7 Id 7 doyl For phone orderi. \ day express mailf
VISA—MASTEH CARD

- C.O.D.

No COO. to Canada APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
RUN rKBKVVKl 1986/87

H Magic

programs, deleting the offending lines by hand? Well, if
you have, that drudgery is behind you. Type in the ac

Magazine indexing—If you subscribe to RUN or
any other publication, you know how hard ii can be to
search the back issues for a single memorable article. I've
learned that most issues contain one or two articles that

companying program, run it, then load a program con

taining .some of those disturbing REMs. Enter SYS 491 ">2,
and, in a few seconds, all the shifted Ls will be removed.

are more interesting to me than all the others combined.

You can then list your program without encountering

When eacli issue arrives, I identify [hose articles and write
their names on the binding of the magazine, It is amazing
how much search lime that eliminates thereafter,

syntax errors.

10

PRINT"(SHFT CLRJUNPROTECTOR

- RALPH NEAL

Jumcs Albruclit

20 FORJ=49152TO49200:READK:POKEJ,K:CS=CS+K:
30

NEXTiPRINT

IFCS<>8220THENPRINT"ERROR

ENTS":STOP

Kalispell, MT

IN DATA STATEM

40 PRINT"SYS49152 REMOVES REM SHIFT L'S FRO
M":PRINT

50 PRINT"THE BASIC PROGRAM IN MEMORY. MAGIC
61

Cartridge repair—Don't discard faulty software

cartridges until you've given them this CPR. First clean

DATA 169,000,133,251,169,008,133,252

62 DATA
63 DATA

the metal contacts with a pencil eraser. If that doesn't

160,000,177,251,201,143,208,020
192,255,208,002,230,252,200,177

help, disassemble the plastic case and use your fingers lo
apply even pressure to any socket-mounted components.

64 DATA 251,201,204,208,007,169,032,145
65 DATA 251,076,010,192,200,208,227,230
66
67

Reassemble the case and try the cartridge again.
This procedure may or may not resuscitate your car

DATA 252,165,252,197,174,208,219,096
DATA

25 5

tridge, bur ii works often enough lo be worth a try.
Ralph Neal

Lee A. Seals

Nash, TX

Moiintvilli:, PA

Circle 121 on Reader Service caid

PROTECTION REVEALED

THE PROTECTOR

Take command of your software End the ipujl of buying copy-program* TVis PratKlion .flrv
Handbook unr*veli The pujjle o' software protection. For luthora and u*r>n - l*c(im a niBif o'
illusion Learn how lo protect or un.proiecf your ioltwaie Include* a large to^ion on successful

BASIC program security

A niL-nu dn-*T collection of programs which

E-omiie* to myiti'v the curious Bane file
S"cypt'O" anO Decryption are the htart ol

Coverj the kflteil evolution of copy protection teclniquev TopiCi include

O\ik Erron

Decompilers

Extra 5«tors

Nibble Counting

Header

Compiler*
Half Track*

DensiTy Changs
Nibtile Back-Up

Gap Byt«
Guard Band

DOS Proiecuon
Auto-Loaders

Non Standard Sectors
Ana much, much more

Reveals the mystical professional trade secrets ol the Commodore G-4 aid. 1&41 Disl Drive

utility progi-arns m included.

This u the book for everyonel

PROGRAMMER'S KIT

one - a mint lor all Uierv

instructions

1.

Potter me (21.25) icf«n and Color memory map
Hang
on me wall end never hunt 'or that poke locaimn again

your

2

One at (he most ccipleir C 64 memory maps available

types included are.

Thu i* ihe [>'"4i^"irricf't iriend - thr*w a\<li for (he price of

Compact and easy to read

Sei of 10 cheat cards.

Incudes'

Instructions .nduded

1541 di*k dnwe, DOS

wedge, error menaga. cJasseite. 1525. MPS-801. 1526.
icreen cocta, Kerrut PQV, s.
s. color, sound, conver

sion chans, Pokes & Peeki. etc. Spnal bounrjr

All Three Items For:

$15.95

1ELO iujcIv (« run wlir^Miri,
own

on

how lo

program

inco'porare

Why

wheel' Vuut lime is valuable
operation,

punter

oaniori

for

the book, Protection Repeated

$19.95

A musl '(ir imjli tuJMnpS^es

tlyt)i. «hOOll.

"' ""'""'ii'.'sOO - ENTRIES

the

Some of ihe
soris.

un-

PHONE BOOK/POSTAL CLERK

Menu-drn^en. comnbiible witn all pnnrcrs
Auto save entries and changes. So'lS dnd

TIJ, protecjion. disk
operation,

in memory,

Disk

mm

reinvent

lo new location

tew Kralchcd fil«, plui much more.
A dozen plus program - the perfpci com-

$19.95

SUPER HELP

3

Cif« fil«

A disk containing 21

Booh & Disk

loday

ifm system. Also include* aulobool maker,
wnle and un-prolecl disks. f*sl dnkeraier.
ML io daia ^UlemenU. tec lor editor. re<o-

|oy-

punts phone book or addiress labels by namer

ticks, input, graphics. complEte alphabeis.

city, slate. ZIP code, or grouo.

graphic icreen prompts, iound. random
cfioiCe
Program the easy way Full docu

definable mail

Eight user

lists in one program

groups, friends, cJubs. Chrsimas

Keep

iius, flc.

mentation I'icluded

Disk

$18.95

S24.95

Disk

BRAND X — THE DISK LIBRARIAN

ATTENTION GUN EELOADERS:

yotr answe'ed "yes" to any of the ebove, you need Brand X. Brand X can catalog 40 piui duks m one file - thli is
over '1000 programs. Save the catalog Tie. add lo. change, or delele when you wanl Get nd of duplication and1 save
d<sk ipace. Identifies T4 types o' files. Disk commands include
format (m 10 secondi)r validate, scratch, change

C^eck trajectory 'or all popular n'le bullels by weight, cali
ber, o' STyle, Includes tables for Hornady and Speer bullets.

Has your diik library grown' Can1! lind your favorite program when you need it' Are you erred OF odd. llfatks? I'

disk ID, ctianrje disk name, plui dtrectorv-

Prints custom Jisfc labels (great So- the generic user), hmused IP's and

disk names, catakjgs m one, iwo, or Three cohimrn

Disk

$-SAVER SWITCH
Uie ihe

Your

to

one

Or0<*r

will

hfl

shipped

within

4S

Plug*

in

-

no alteration* or

V-20, C-64, C-16,
Plus 4, C-12S

KK/RUN FEBRUARY 1986

e*trai.

$29.95

plus Others

Allows (or Standard metro Or high fllTiTudr flnd

low lemperatures.

Punts out la(?le of irajeclory (choice of

range increments), bullet drop, wind deflection, and more.

11 you reload

your

own shelly this Ctrogram \i

Disk

a mustl

$39.95

hour9.

Include diet* or monoy orcim

or cliflrge vui"

ouJcr lo vour VISA/MasierCud account,

printer

switch chang« ihe device from one use to
Ihe otfier.
Save dollars where more than
one computer needs to access the $ame de
vice..

$19.95

lo conn«t two com.

ot one disk dm.c.
Better yet, uie only one dnve arwj onr
printer for rwo computers.
A flip of the
outers

End disk confusion with Brand X The D'$k L'Drartin.

BALLISTICS

Value-Soft

—

9513 S.W. Barbur Boulevard, Dept. A-56

Portland, Oregon 97219

(503) 246-G924

Atid S2 ililppinn an ordacs under SI 00 iota I.

01 tiers ovfi

Si00 will receive I RL I

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

CREATED BY USERS FOR USERS

All

shipping.

££yco Com
SAVE nas PRINTERS

GP700AT
GP7O0AP

LP300 Laser PiMer

C-64

200361

139
039

Alwi)

•]
AJlBlfl

nESCO C 6j)

USP-20

loner Cartridge

Slreeltdr (10(201

'

J

Fxer> (New)

HUB

PILHO

PKJIt
P341P

HO"te*nler
CF-JO-Alan
OK-IO

TOSHIBA

P341S

92

10
153
153

(Newt)

3bi Einm.1 fiNKlor

543

297

-

566
845

■ISM version) at M

HR-1SXL-5
HR-35P
....
HF1 laS

675

ilfO5
356
CALL

.

2QZSL-P
M1009.P

EKP400

J49

STAR MICRONICS
Sfl9

MS

At1 .HO

336
it?

Slili

5B3

373

483

SB 10

Q9fl
CALL
CALL

D> 39 (NhW)

208

SD-10
SO-IS

SR10.

1749

C lbO

SG-lD
SG-lb

. 1599
. 1759
2395

oeoir
P 32 CO 1

1BE

65

749

630 ECS . . ..
359
359
039
83?

() .",..

125

DIABLO

035
630 API

373
*3S
4J6

SILVER REED

159

64K BUFfER

349

.

HR-1SXL-P.

288

SM

ImagewMar

LH

18-; BUFFER
32K BUFFCF1

34U

233
?6E)

1092
1093
3151 Lelwt

DIGITAL DEVICES

348

BROTHER

207

U99

PANASONIC

nr

L£OtN0 BOH

214

92 P

22S

H5 6O (Mm)
LQEtOP

11-19
909

CALL

155S

o«?o (Nam

-Mid

...

46J

S03DCO I New)
JXBO

•37)

l IV

IS2
19?

212

FXISS (How)
LX90 (Nmv)

4SD
7W

D-.rnate 10

S20fl

fO91
3131 |NEW|

£09

8 BO
1080
1360
1385

OKIDATA

C. ITOM

3"
55

LEGEND

EPSON

I550SR.
SW

Ju.i 6IQ0
ns?3? Sei.ai
6i DO Imcloi
6100 She
F
Jlj.i 6300

M5B-10
MSP-1S

CORONA

SG-70

JUKI

CITIZEN

3JK BUFFER [C-&4J

SE1K0SHA

AXIOM
GI-jaOAT

CABDCO

.S233

1091.

Sift

Prjwi" lypu
nGIQCIM (NEW!

303
.CALI

MONITORS
300 G

PANASONIC

AMDEK

n5 12' G'eeen Compo?He

329
155

Color 300 *uUi(i

?J4

DfSiOl

DTirOOG 10" BQB

Color

Color 600
CDlDr 700
Color 710

1OL

49S
559

145

220 H" Cotor Ctfnposile
-nO 12" RGG Hi R« IBM
420 ;2" HQB SdPH h ibV

109
109

t hi jane

X-TRON

329
J03

MAX 13 AniD&l

iaS

1X-1? RGB
SB-1? RGB

165
595

SA 1000 12" AmDor

1OE

SG 1500 12' Grosn TIL
S" 1100 IS' AmOB' TTL

lit
'Pi

SC 200 131

389

SC 100 13" Color Comn

?59

RGB

NEC

JH l?60 T.rcc"

PRINCETON GRAPHICS

I01S2UVP

TEKNIKA

'35

121 12' G'WiTH

12? IS" fimlw T\

397

SG 1OQ0 12" Green

CALL
CALL

HG 12' AribFjr Conji)^iii?

39S

p

SAKATA

TAXAN

XD 13'

300 A
310 ArtiUm IBM

JB 1201 (iiccn

JC 1215 Color
JC 1?16RQB
JC 1460 Color

ANCHOR

300

133
377

1200

SnMrtmqown 1200O
SowBrodtm 2400

12

MS
135

2995

AP-350 [SOT BauQ AMtt) 69 95
18-250(300 Baud IBM)
6995

JIMP*
24MV
121HJPC

S49
799
559
329

300V
300PC

?K
IJ9

MPS801 Prinlar.
1702 Moniior ...

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

189

.LOW

Asiomttlor 64 ..
Supor Eipanfler

. 199
24.75
3-175
22 75

Logo D-l
PilolG*

49.75
38 75

Simon's Basic,

?JS

Numunc Kavpad

..

CB/2 2-slot Board(64
S'More Basic Rom

Wrile Now-64
Mail No«-64i
SpeSI Now-64
File Now-64
Paint Now-64
Calc Now-64
Tax Survival
Super Printer Utility

Wrila Now-Vic-20.

SEOO

VEHBATIM
»»■ SSDD
sur dsdd
5'."
5'."

Drive (C-M)

399

85
55

II 99

1299
1359
15 99

1399
1999

BONUS

SSDD
DSDD

999
1299

MICROPROSE (C-64)
IBS 95
.59.95
. 34.95
. 54.00

..25 00

. . 49.95
. 35.00

. 29.00
. 39.00
..29.00
29 00
29 00
29.00

27 95
29.95

.

149

tlEPHANT 5'.
QSOD
PREMIUM 4U SSDD
PREMIUM !>■.
DSDD

USD

CB/5 5-slot Board(64

ZVM I HO

ZVM 136 H.R05 Color
ZVM 1?20
ZVM 1530

ELEPHANT 6'.

So; anvo IC-M

.

?75

DENNISON
ELEPHANT 5'.
SSSD

»S

an.Br ?000 IC-&4)

Dipiii^or Camora
32K Prmler Bulfer.

ZVM 131 Color
WU 113 HGU
ZVM 135 Compos'le

DISKETTES

COMTEL

S31

ZVM tfJ AmbEi IBM

MS

CARDCO

COMMODORE
C-123 NEW
1571 Dnvs..
1572 DdVB
1902 Monitor....
1B70 Modsm . ..
C-fi-l Compulor .
1S41 Drue ...

186

RACAL-VADIC

TELE LEARNING
(C-W)

INDUS

CT ATARI.

Ct OTMWOoonE

Amber

^VU i?3G G'een

95
135
235
J7S

DRIVES
HAYES

ZENITH

ZVM 1JJA

KonnoOy Aporoocti

raphics Library ,,

raphicsHbriiryII,

Decision in Desert.. ... 24.75
SoJo Flighl
.. .20.75
Nato Commander ..
.20 75
Spilfiro Aco
. ..18.75
F-15 Strike Eagle
20.75
Hellcat Ace
.18 75
Acrojel
.
21 75
Silent Service
.21 75

Gmr>hn:s; Library III
Kar.ntukn

Casllp= Dr. Creep ..

Barik si Writer.....

Loderunnei
Wash of Ihc Sun
Sftelunkor
Serpent's Star

21.75

Cm saris 'n Europe. .... 24.75

.
.

'^histfer's Brolhor..

aKlBungpTinuEiiw..

QR & 0

Copy Q

GPC Primer Interlace)..

27.9S
65.00

SUB LOGIC (C-64)

Flight Simulator II....32.75
NirJIil Mission Pinball
20.75

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

Customer Service 1 -71 7-327-1 825

1

VISA

■■

or sand order to
Lyco Compuier
P.O. Bon 5038
le'Soy Shorn, PA

1 77JO

RISK FREE POLICY

In s[0C" n^rrs mip^d *■: hi jihauric I'o'din
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MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER
MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER
MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER
22
33
Thanks for waiting ... BILLBOARD MAKER, the Ultimate
'
ooo
Graphic Utility, IS FINALLY HERE!!!
P3CQPQ
IMAGINE TAKING YOUR USUAL HHH

8% inch by 6V2 inch output

5333

ss« tf
*

DGD

*

AND ENLARGING IT TO
4 FEET BY 3 FEET !!!!
*
SIMPLY INCREDIBLE * * *

Billboard Maker brings you the capability of enlarging your computer graphic
masterpieces into attractive poster and "BILLBOARD" size reproductions.
"I! you've ever warned 10 use your own graphic pictures and never could. BILLBOARD MAKER

PPP

555
999
w —

r —

r

—

aao

opens a whole new world for you1" You'll be able to lake your original computer art and create

OOO
CO CO CO

eftecis you never Ifioughl coud be done BILLBOARD MAKER is a MUST adcmcn to graphic
applications newer before available

• DUMP shaded standard and ENLARGED graphic pictures to your printer
QUICKLY ami EASILY
• Overlay specially designed TEXT fonts ami ICONS on your enlargements -

m rn m

A TRUE SIGN MAKER

• Allows re-drawing of details to enlarged sections resulting in
incredible resolutions!!!

CO CO CO

Easy lo use utility lo bring your pictures into your OWN PROGRAMS!!!
CONVERT picture file formats lo other product formats

SMOOTH those ragged lines with the amazing "OPTIMIZER"
FLIP pictures for iron-on applications
STRIP color from your picture

DOG

ooo

REVERSE picture to negative - CROP and FRAME pictures

FLEX1DRAW

PRINT SHOP

DOODLE

KOALA

SlIPERSKETCH

W

(required for print dumps)

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:

UJ MJ MJ

r

—

r

*-

BILLBOARD MAKER works as a stand alone product as well as with picture files generated
COMPUTER EYES

c*c*eS

"

by the following products:
BLAZING PADDLES

CO CO CO

ooo
aaa

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS - EASY and FUN to USE

ANIMATION STATION

H^

GO CO CO

r

AND MANY MORE GREAT FEATURES

CQ CQ CQ
IH

Tr1

Commodore 64. TV or Monitor, 1541 Disk Drive. Printer

BILLBOARD MAKER c

SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED INC.

DISTRIBUTOR/DEALER INQUIRES CALL
RELEVANT SOFTWARE MARKETING
914/683-5158
ANIMATION STATION cSUNCOM COMPUTER EYESC DIGITAL VISION FLEXIDRAWc INKWELL PRINT SHOPc BHODER■
BUND SOFTWARE BLAZING PADDLESC BAUOVIU.E. DOOOLEc OMNI KOALAc KOALA TECHNOLOGIESCORP SUPERSKFTCH c PERSONAL PERIPHERALS COMM0GORF 61 r COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

aavoama hhmvw aHvoaina
aHvoaina na)iVPM aavoama
aavoama H3xviai awoama

cd co co

p—H HH p—t

CO DO CO

ooo

titling I rontmurd,

2540 DATA! 69,255,141,216,49,141,217,49
2550

DATA77,204,49,105,1,141,204,49:REM*239

2560 DATA173,205,49,73,255,105,0,1 41

:REM*220

2570 DATA205,49,173,207,49,16,27,24:REM*206
2580 DATA169,255,141 ,214,49,141,215,49

:REM*158

2590 DATA77,206,49,105,1,141,206,49 :REM*30
26 00 DATA173,207,49,73,255,105,0,141 :REM*8

2610 DATA207,49,56,173,204,49,237,206

:REM*128

2620

DATA49,173,205,49,237,207,49,176

2670

2990

3000
3010

3020
3030

304 0

:REM*39

DATA141,224,49,32,2,37,32,161
:REM*119
DATA48,141,221,49,141,222,49,32
:REM*245

DATA16,37,173,223,49,44,224,49 :REM*51
DATA48,8,73,255,4 5,221,49,76
:REM*8 3
DATA69,37,13,221,49,76,172,48 :BEM*169
DATA128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1
:REM*5

305 0 DATA32,128,3,32,135,49,32,9
:REM*23
3060 DATA136,142,7,50,173,196,49,141

:REM*185

DATA173,198,49,141,245,49,173,199

3090

DATA49,141,246,49,173,200,49,141

3100

DATA247,49,17 3,201,49,141,248,49

3110

:REM*240
DATA173,202,49,141,249,49,173,203

:REM*196

3120

DATA49,141,250,49,173,247,49,141

:REM*236

3130

DATA200,49,173,248,49,141,201,49

3140

DATA173,245,49,141,202,49,173,246
:REM*182

:REM*106
DATA141,204,49,173,207,49,141,205
:REM*136

DATA49,173,210,49,141,206,49,173

:REM*234

DATA21 1,49,141 , 207, 49,173, 216, 49

2700 DATA49,17 3,214,49,141,21 8,49,173

:REM*146

2710 DATA215,49,141,21 9,49,142,214,49

:REM*158

27 2 0 DATA142,215,49,173,205,49,74,141

:REM*238

DATA209,49,173,204,49,106,141,208

:REM*98

3150

3160
3170

DATA24 3,49,173,197,49,141,24 4,49
:REM*123
:REM*244
:REM*198

:REM*154

:REM*174

DATA49.141,203,49,32,75,3 5,173:REM*126
DATA247,49,141,200,49,173,248,49
:REM*180

DATA141,201,49,173,249,49,141,202

:REM*76

3180

DATA4 9,17 3,250,49,141,203,49,32:REM*70

:REM*124

3190
3200

:REM*214

3210 DATA49,141,202,49,173,250,49,141

DATA49,162,1,142,210,49,202,1 42

DATA75,35,173,243,49,141,200,49:REM*52
DATA173,244,49,141,201,49,173,249

2750 DATA211,49,96,24,173,1 96,49,1 09

:REM*96

2760

DATA216,49,141,196,49,173,197,49

2770

DATA109,217,49,141,197,49,24,173

:REM*38

:REM*124

2780 DATA198,49,109,218,49,141,198,49

:REM*216

2790

DATA!73,199,49,109,219,49,141 ,199
:REM*228

2800

DATA49,24,17 3,208,49,109,206,49:REM*46

2820

:REM*130
DATA49.141,209,49,238,210,49,208

2810

DATA141,208,49,17 3,209,49,109,207

:REM*115

2830 DATA3,238,211,49,56,173,204,49:REM*1 49
284 0 DATA237,208,49,17 3,205,49,237,209
:REM*23

2850 DATA49,176,57,56,17 3,20S,49,237:REM'37
2860 DATA204,49,141,208,49,173,209,49

3220 DATA203,49,32,75,35,173,243,49

DATA237,205,49,141,209,49,24,173
:REM*173

2880 DATA196,49,109,212,49,141,196,49
:REM*229

2890

DATA173,197,49,109,213,49,141,197
:REM*229

2900

DATA49,24,173,198,49,109,214,49

:REM*36

323 0

DATA141,200,49,173,244,49,141,201

32 40

DATA49,173,245,49,141,202,49,173
:REM*150

32 50

:REM*180

DATA246,49,141,203,49,32,75,35:REH*24 4

3260 DATA96,32,128,3,32,161,49,32
3270 DATA9,136,142,7,50,173,200,49
3280

:REM*2 4 4
:REM*62

DATA141,196,49,173,201,49,141 ,197

:REM*80
3290 DATA49,173,202,49,141,193,49,173
:REM*156

3300 DATA203,49,141,199,49,32,75,35:REM*208
3310 DATA96,32,128,3,32,161,49,173 :REM*208
3 320 DATA200,49,141,196,49,173,201,49
:REM*54

3 3 30

DATA141,197,49,173,202,49,141 ,198
:REM*21

3 340

DATA49,32,9,136,14 2,200,49,138:REM*189

3350

DATA74,141,251,49,32,9,136,142

3360

DATA202,49,32,9,136,224,199,176:REM*11

3 370

DATA56,240,54,14 2,252,49,32,9

:REM*65

3 380

DATA136,142,7,50,142,8,50,173

:REM*59

3 390

DATA!96,49,141,253,49,173,197,49

3400

DATA141,254,49,141,0,50,141,2

:REM*231

2870

:REM*155

3080

2690 DATA49,162,0,142,216,49,142,217:REM*88

2740

DATA48,173,7,50,240,2,169,128

:REM*152

2680 DATA141,212,49,173,217,49,141,213

27 30

2980

3 070

26 4 0 DATA204,49,141,210,49,173,206,49

2660

DATA162,18,16 5,251,164,250,76,145

:REM*122

2630 DATA74,17 3,205,49,141 ,21 1 ,49,173

26 50

2970

:REM*153

:REM*47

:REM*83

:REM*175

2910 DATA141,19B,49,173,199,49,109,215
:REM*241

:REM*111

3410 DATA50,141,4,50,173,198,49,141:REM*103
3420
34 30

DATA249,49,56,237,202,49,141,5:REM*197
DATA50,56,237,252,49,201,199,144

34 40

DATA1,96,173,196,49,24,109,251:REM*127

3 460

DATA50,238,2,50,24,173,255,49

2920

DATA49,141,199,49,96,173,196,49

2930

DATA133,252,173,198,49,133,254,173
:REM*7

3450 DATA49,141,255,49,144,6,238,0

:REM*187

294 0
2950
296 0

DATA197,49,13 3,253,32,2,37,76
:REM*69
DATA25,37,32,191,48,165,252,41:REM*219
DATA7,170,189,72,37,141,22 3,49:REM*1 57

3470 DATA109,200,49,141,1,50,144,3
3 480 DATA238,2,50,17 3,2,50,201,2

:REM*123
:REM*87

:REM*125

!iy/RUN FEBRUARY I9S6

:REM*157

:REM*69

Circle 54 on Reader Service card.
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SUBSCRIPTION
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New From Votrax
Easy (o Use — P"uQ In am

Gel help with your subscription by

Clear. UnlimUgcJ SpOOCli
Screen Hero So*a»is WwOi dr>d Gymbol*

inn new toll free numlii'r:

CMaraclar McxJn Spfllli Eacn Word

fljic P-ircri ana Volume Control*

1-800-645-9559*

CoTipfeleiy PO" Bifi«d. No Sorl*jro lo L

between !' a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,
Monday-Friday,

The ultimate speech synthesizer
for the Commodore 64-

II pi issible, please have your mailing

label in from of you ;is well as your

Also Introducing Trivia Talker II"

cancelled check or credil card state

■

ment if you are having problems

•

Five Game Categories lor Up lo Four Playera

-

Create Votji Own Questions anc Ana*OiS

•

Multiple Choice Questions VVlth Timed

with payment

Special Olfer
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FREE
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Circle 129 On Reader Service card.

Circle 151 on Reader Service car<J.

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS

FOR 801. 1525, 803, GP-1OO,

HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS
From the Descender ROM People

SAMPLE

ARTS

ACTUAL SIZE

featuring:

truo

A pleasing alternative

WILANTA ARTS

COLOSSUS CHESS 2.0
TBtW
HESS TOUBKAM^t

p

Uniform character formation
No change in graphic capability

No change in software compatibility

ING SUCH

STtNQUrSHEB- PROGRAMS

No change In printer operation
North American standard font

•

OAHOON
N nl
ODESTA CHESS
C
7.0

•

SUPER CHESS 3.0

■ WHITE KNIGHT WARKI1

Complete Instructions
Easy Installation
No soldering

AILABLEtXeUJglVELY

$39.95 Cdn
Qnr

Vtlidtn"

C^qul: Montr

~Lim

odd

S29.95 U.S.
7% Pro,

Ordlr ,

V no

from

Solft Toi

or Md*'#'Card

WILANTA ARTS

WILAKTA ART<
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**mJ
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Mlaslssauga Ont.
LSN 2H5

1-416-858-9298

LflH 1HS

$44.85 Cdn.
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Jackil
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Get a Wilanta Descender ROM Today
and matte your old nightmare
Just a font memory of yesterday f
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Circle Z32 on Reader SsrvlCB card.

Circla B1 on Header Service card.

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST

■ QUALITY MEDIA

Foolish to

with COPY II 64/128

■ LIFETIME

pay more.

REPLACEMENT

GUARANTEE

Dangerous
to pay less.

■ KUS RINGS

■ rVVEC EPS.
■ WRITE PROTECTS

1-5D

51 +
.69

5.25' DSOD

.79
.89

PC FORMATTED

1.09

.99

AT 1.2MB 3.5 1D (Mac)

1.99

CALL

5.25" SSOD

program for the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

.79

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

P.O. [io< 833362

RlAf'UVUIH San Francisco. CA 94198

HI \t ii.MIII
OOhfutmiww

From the team who brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM] and COPY II MAC (Macintosli) comes a revolutionary new copy

InCQlilorma J15-S5O-0512
USA oraers 800-431-6249
In CanatU 403J28-6229

Aaa W 00 sfiwpng anfl rigiaLrvg f-m 100 (Jisucllc^
VISA MC COO

•

Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).

•

Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual drive).

•

Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

•

Includes fast loader, 12 second format.
Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 computer with otic or two 1541 or 1571 Awe.

Circle 200 on Reader Service carci.

RPMt

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLY

Software, Inc.

for Commodore C64 and VIC-20's

9700SWQpiTc-IH*y..#IOO

SPECIAL FEATURES

CHECK, COD WELCOME

Portland. OK 97319

(Prepayment Required)

• Serviceable -- not disposable!
• Surge Protected!

$39.95

503/244-5782

M-F, 8-5:30, W. Coast Time

■We iifxljic Gopy ]! M rcpihtlv I" handle new tin>icui"in, you is a rcjtmcrcil DWIW nuy update ,ic Jiwiinic ji i rcJuict! jh

• Spike Protected!

Tbu prwiuti u pmuttd for tkt purest of t7tfbhryti wu to ntaki aninral ttfnn vnh

• TWO fused circuits (computer
and accessory)

• Power Indicator Light
• 4 extra 1 10-1 20 volt outlets

Circle 9G on Reader Service card.

for peripherals

Super Graphix
\You

• 2 year warranty

» Master ON-OFF Switch

• Long Cords
Retails at $69.95
AVAILABLE TO DISTRIBUTORS ONLY THROUGH:

Asked
For
It . . .
Here
It Is I!!

R.P.M. Concepts, Ltd.
60 E

Main Si . Alliance. Ohio 41601

Call 800 821-1297 IN OHIO 80O-B2 1-8555
VISA - MASTERCARD

COD.

Ftf'WI "«ew—
Circle 136 on Reader Service card.

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES!
But TAB MASTER will hdp you C<n*puto IHem ino<e QUICKLV
and EA5ILV Bo trie iVa^ie* oi your Income Ta<e^ wiifi T*)t
MABTEJI. now available Far your 1935 Federal intOinii ta«tl lor
trie G6JvCi?S¥(itri single l*in. or dual <tofc drl^e and optional
•

FORMS IWO 4^

* 5crvHjmnAnC.DE. «no F

• PERFOflMS ill fi'Hr-irnein, CORRECTLY
•

CASVCHAHOtol «ny vnlTV.*i1rtMtr RECALCULATION at
in« ciiFB forTi

•

TRANSFERS riumrxiri Mlwimn Fuiinl

•

CALCULATES yOUf 1fl<ns Jina RtFUNO

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an BK BUFFER for the ultimate In perlormance and
speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interlace for Commodore Computers now

Tax laDin* art- in

• SAVES nil yrjur daia 10 □■** hit luluro clungej
•

PRINTS ino rjalfl r-Qm each Turin

• DISCOUNT caupon lo-aro me puicnase of neii |.c*(Li upTAi MASTER

{OlSK O1LTr

OHL¥lIiOO

RE$FT MASTER •i-,a\ Hrflfltl wEli 2 tmNBl pU>l»
"ill1 MASTER i. Mm On-Lnnf LJASin Htfp Scrappy

$74.IS
1»H

MODEM MASTER UHI pOM Dtlintflf $74.>5. »TU4Hl
T-NOT? MotH serial V cable. 1 rntli. 7 Icrrvala

$7«.«5
tlD.W

Cl?8 WcolmunothroiriecaDlelor in-i-nfiBmurulDr
Surge PrQlvclnrGaut-Bt pOw«r klfipG'trJOl mU

I BOO
171.00

Disk Notcftei

£

eyordtr 10:

MASTER SOFTWARE

*Ji i'

- ■

■hkrjplng

■ JL;
lr>

US

>i ■
L

100

■■-

Cicada

• 8K Buffer Standard

• Capable of Slonng 2 Additional Fonls

• 10 Printing Modes

• Correcl Graphics'Text Aspect Ratio for

• 3 Internal Screen Dumps

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS

rots you U» both nOn O> Oisfc

offers a new high in technology with these features:

li

all Major Printers

• Extensive Command Channel

■ Reset Button In Halt Printing
from Buflor

. Switch Sailings on Label for

* s Active Switches wild Changes

Constantly Monitored

* Inlornal Fonls Suppo'l Supcr-scripl.

Subscript Underlining. Sold-lace and

Quic* Reference

CtlolCB ol 9 ™

• Correspondence OuaMty Font Built-in

Suggested list $99.95

Includes Lifetime Warranty

Amo|d Rd

/ salina, KS 67401 / 913-827-0685

RUN fEBRLARY ]'*!« / '.)$

Listing 1 tontimifd.

4690 DATA49,138,24,109,27,50,133,174:REM+56
4700 DATA152,109,28,50,133,175,96,173

:REM+122

4710 DATA29,50,133,252,173,30,50,133

:KEM*180

4720 DATA25 3,173,31,50,133,254,32,191

:REM*16

47 30 DATA48,173,26,50,201,79,144,31 :REM*176
4740 DATA162,0,172,32,50,24,185,184 :REM*36

5200 DATA12,50,32,145,48,162,24,142:REM*138
5210 DATA0.214,173,1,214,9,128,142
:REM*18
DATA0,214,141,1,214,162,32,173:REM*204
:REM«114
5240 DATA162,30,173,9,50,142,0,214
:REM+12
5250 DATA141,1,214,32,185,48,24,173:REM+132
5220

5230 DATA15,50,172,14,50,32,145,48
5260

DATA12,50,105,80,141,12,50,144

:REM*30

5270 DATA3,238,13,50,24,173,14,50
:REM*254
5280 DATA105,80,141,14,50,144,3,238:REM*244

4750 DATA42,109,31,50,141,31,50,201:REM»118
4760 DATA198,144,3,142,31,50,142,29:REM*156

5290 DATA15,50,206,11,50,208,171,96:REM*226
5300 DATA32,128,3,169,0,141,20,50
:REM*254

4780 DATA0,8,16,24,32,40,48,56
:REM*216
4790 DATA64,72,80,88,96,104,11 2,120:REM+1 46

5320 DATA22,105,0,141,22,50,166,48
:REM*56
5330 DATA202,202,202,202,228,23,14 4,51

4770 DATA50,142,30,50,76,127,42,96
4800

:REM*236

DATA1 32,8,134,7,133,6,8,104

:REM+86

4810 DATA133,5,169,15,160,1 35,162,123
4820 DATA1 33,2,132,3,1 34,4,32,110

:REM*188

:REM*2

4830 DATA255,165,5,72,165,6,166,7
:REM*2
484 0 DATA164,8,40,96,72,140,46,50
:REM+86
4850 DATA162,18,165,251,164,250,32,145
:REM*86

486 0 DATA48,172,46,50,104,96,142,48:REM*118

487 0 DATA50,169,174,174,43,50,32,116

:REM*177

4880

DATA255,174,48,50,96,32,128,3

4890 DATA32,9,136,14 2,19,50,32,15

:REM+165

53 50 DATA252,176,40,24,165,23,105,4

:REM*142

:REM*4
5360 DATA141,23,50,32,13 5,49,24,173:REM*118
5370 DATA200,49,105,7,133,252,173,201
:REM*234

5380 DATA49,105,0,133,253,32,255,48 :REM*51
5390 DATA173,225,49,141,9,50,141,10:REM*203

5400 DATA50,208,3,76,67,33,17 3,202

5410 DATA49,141,11,50,168,240,244,24

:REM*91

:REM*235

5420 DATA173,20,50,109,9,50,1 41 ,20

:REM*131

5440 DATA238,24,173,23,50,109,21,50:REM*105

4910 DATA134,166,140,17,50,132,167,200

:REM*1

4920 DATA200,200,200,14 0,18,50,173,0

:REM*165

4930 DATA255,41,254,141,0,255,162,18

:REM*255

49 40 DATA17 3,19,50,208,11, 169,32,32:REM*1 33
4950
4960
4970
4980

DATA129,43,232,169,0,76,80,43 :REM*123
DATA169,48,32,129,43,23 2,169,0:REM*145
DATA32,129,43,160,0,162,0,169 :REM*131
DATA166,32,116,255,32,127,43,200
:REM+203
4990 DATA192,B,144,241,169,0,32,127:REM*203
5000 DATA43,136,208,250,165,166,24,105
:REM*185

DATA8,133,166,144,224,230,167,165
DATA!67,205,18,50,208,215,96,162
:REM*57

:REM*29

:REM*215

5460 DATA254,141,0,255,173,196,49,133

:REM*181

5470 DATA252,173,197,49,13 3,253,17 3,198

:REM*125

5480 DATA49,13 3,254,32,191 ,48,165,250

:REM*237

5490

DATA141 ,14,50,165,251,141,15,50

5500

DATA17 3,22,50,133,250,1 73,23,50

5530

5540
5550
5560

DATA251,141,1,214,96,162,31,142

5580

5050
5060

DATA0,214,44,0,214,16,251,173
DATA1,214,96,32,128,3,32,135

5600
5610

5080 DATA252,173,201,49,105,0,133,253

:REM*41

:REM*165

:REM*37

:REM*53

DATA45,24,165,250,105,2,13 3,250:REM*55

DATA144,2,230,251 ,162,18,173,15

:REM+15 3

DATA50,172,14,50,32,145,48,32

:REM+55

DATA!61,48,160,0,32,95,45,230
:REM*57
5570 DATA250,208,2,230,251,206,9,50:REM*223

DATA31,142,0,214,44,0,214,16

507 0 DATA49,24,173,200,49,105,7,13 3:REM*251

:REM*185

5510 DATA133,251,160,1,173,11 ,50,32
5520 DATA95,45,136,17 3,9,50,32,95

5040

:REM*51
:REM*245

:REM*21

5450 DATA197,48,176,215,173,0,255,41

5030

:REM+109

:REM*3

5430 DATA50,14 4,3,238,21,50,136,208

:REM*1

5020

:REM*6

534 0 DATA202,228,23,176,6,165,22,201

:REM*193

4900 DATA136,166,22,164,23,142,16,50

5010

5310 DATA141,21,50,32,15,136,24,165:REM*240

DATA208,237,17 3,10,50,141,9,50:REM*117
5590 DATA24,173,14,50,105,80,141,14:REM*195
DATA50,14 4,3,238,15,50,206,11

:REM*5

DATA50,208,201,56,165,251,233,4
:REM*255

5620 DATA133,251,165,250,133,250,96,162

:REM*135

5090

DATA32,255,48,173,225,49,141,9:REM*223

5630

5100

DATA50,173,202,49,141,11,50,32:REM*137

5640

5110

DATA161,49,173,0,255,41,254,141
:REM*225
DATA0,25 5,173,200,49,1 33,252,1 7 3

5650
5660

:REM*134

5670

DATA201,49,133,253,173,202,49,133
:REM*184
DATA254,32,191,48,165,250,141,12
:REM*254

5680
5690

DATA105,4,141,23,50,32,161,49 :REM*150
DATA173,200,49,133,252,173,201,49

5700

DATA133,253,17 3,202,49,133,25 4, 32

5120

5130
5140

5150 DATA50,165,251,141,13,50,173,196
:REM*230
5160

DATA49,133,252,173,197,49,133,253

:REM*30

5170 DATA173,198,49,133,254,32,191 ,48

:REM*88

DATA250,142,185,2,162,1,32,119:REM+1 97
DATA255,96,32,128,3,32,15,136
:REM*84

DATA24,165,22,105,0,141 ,22,50

:REM*166

DATA!66,48,202,202,202,202,228,23

:REM*120

DATA176,3,76,67,33,24,165,23

:REM*218

:REM*116
:REM"28

5710 DATA191,48,165,250,141,14,50,165

:REM*176

5720

DATA251 ,141 ,15,50,173,22,50,133:REM+84

5730 DATA250,17 3,23,50,133,251 ,160,1

:REM*200
:REH*80

5180 DATA165,250,141,14,50,165,251,141

57 40 DATA32,16,46,141,11,50,136,32

5190 DATA15,50,162,18,173,13,50,172

5760 DATA41,254,141,0,255,24,165,250:REM*16

:REM*100

96/ RUN HMrARY vm

:REM*78

5750

DATA!6,46,141,9,50,173,0,255

:REM*2

Circle 155 on Roarter Service card.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!
from

$

THE 69$ DISKETTE!

LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!

Sfelf

BMC

AXIOM

EPSON

CARDCO

INDUS

$

Are you paying loo much for diskettes? Try our first
quality, prime, 5V«" diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)
at these fanlaslic sale prices and save, save. SAVE!

We can oflor you somo of the lowest prices in the country on the mos! popular printers, mon

Disks are packaged in boxes of 50; each box contains

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error free and

basis iRemembef— wo don't chaise tor use o! yow credit can!, impose excessive shipping fees.
or use any olhv hidden extras id uoosr me price you pay. Due To We rapid change in prices in
The computer industry, we can only meet prices at the time you place your order; we cannot ad
just prices on itoms ordered or shipped on an carter dale.) Another plus for charge card
customers—yourcharge card is billed at lima of shipment only for the items shipped—no early

comes wiih a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

billing, no long wall for the marchandisc you already paid for.

itors and Interlaces Our normal prices are olreafly low. But to make sure you gel tho bast deal
you can, we will also meet most competitive pneos in this publication when placed on an equal

5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs that include diskettes in
sleeves, labels, and wrile-proteci tabs.

we'll replace the disketto). All diskettes include hub reinforcemenl tings and writo-protoct notch.

COMMODORE

All diskettes are double density and work in either
single or doublo density drives
SS. DD Diskettes. Bo* of 50

tCALL

CARDCO
G-Wiz Intn

1902 Monitor

SCALL

S'MOftE

1670 Modem

SCALL

S44.50-89= ea.

32403

SG-10

ICALL

ICALL

SG-10C

ICALL

ICALL

EPSON

FX-B5
FX185

ICALL

ECALL

CBS, Sierra, Timeworks, Random House, Activision, and more!

J

DS. DD Diskettes. Box of 50

ICALL

1571 Disk Ollvo

We also carry famous name software.. . Epyx, Broderbund, Muse,

S34.50-69C ca.t

32391

STAR MICRONICS

C-128 Computer

PRINTER PLUS

* THE BEST PRICES *

100 C|is. Neai Letter

* THE BEST SERVICE *

F

Quality, parallel
inlfrrlnco.

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

POWER and PROTECTION

$189

GflAPHICS INTERFACE

35044

S1B9

FOR YOUR C-64!

COMPUTERFACTS

POW'R PAK 64

Technical Service Data for

Pow'rPak is a replacement power supply (1.5 amp)
lor the Commodore 64 . . bul Ihal's not all! Pow'r Pak

Your Computer and Peripherals
Sams introduces COMPLJTERFACT3"-

also supplies two additional surge protected millets

made Airing diagiamn. pans I

ing is ventilated lor heat dissipation. Full 1 year

33477 Commouoro 64 Computer
33513 VIC-20 Computer

warranty.

33551

ComrnoOoro Plus/4 Computer

33JB1

CDmnUxkKfl 154T D.?k Dnvp

$49.95

33496 Commoaoro T535 Punter

OFFER!
TnDNavaJQ*ecartMdQflo.prtnfl«'Figures 3 cartridge sion Sal'ici
any cartridge, at ihe "oPi" position iH no cartridge is lo be usnd
f}asei ihe compuier iri(]«nainj.>"ily of tho power swuc-Ji GarMdgtf

*>lo(s are vertical tat nasy atcons — no bhnd fumbling behind irte
computer

33227

3-aloi CanrldQB Expander

$22.95

The cartridge e'aa^de' is a tj

companion lor Uie Epyx Fas! Load

cartridge — you can heep n

menenNy installed plus have I*d

sides iree for oiher cartridg

34216

Fa^l Load CanrFdgo

[Sufl Retail S3995f

Fast Load Only

From Your Friends Al

SPECIAL OFFER

Gel to know vs by Cfdormg this great dust
tovsr for you* C-6-i or C-138 anO our caialogr

$22.95

siandaids wiiM roln'orcud suaing. Discover tho
savings anrj easy shipping available from

TEN EX Computer Ex pro 551

South Bend, IN 46660

All packets
S17.95 each

The Right Interface
For All Your
Printing Needs!!

"The Eve-ylhmg EJook for (ho C-6J and C-128

rfifl^r for r"v ComRUN. D*c '85
ntu grufjhidpiirnlldl prinlar >r\\t

fl [i"i nler Comes wnh c uTilwa jmtl user's manual

$39.95

33565

31627
3846 j

We gladly accept
mail orders!

P.O. Box 657B

CotnmodorD C16 Compiffer
CoTifTWOore 170^ MonjJor
QeiTiifii 1OH Pnnier
Gsmmi 15« Pnnier

Home Computers," for S295 {no S'lra ship
ping a/^d hjndi n<j cfinrrjni) Cover is anustatje.
translucflriT S-gau^o vmyl sewn lo our exacting

$2.95

S24.95

with purchase of cartridge expander!

33508
33546
3S9S0
35964

DUST COVER and
"EVERYTHING BOOK"

CARTR DGE EXPANDER

Stop waarmg out your eompuior by and less cartrujgo swapping1

lhal tavtr&l t

5 IroublosniOQlinglochniquss

and drier ftp*1' data

On/oft switch. Fuseprolection. Sturdy all-metal cas

Plus S22.95
FAST LOAD

pnchoia oi infer malion

mnar workings of major brand micros, monitors. pji-nK-fs and (Ji$k drives Includes e

(120V) (or monitor, disk drive, or other peripherals.

.34910

TM

Ad
R1N

C-64 Quit Cover ond Catalog (R1N)
C-1?a Dull Cover and Catalog (RIN)

SHIPPING CHARGES
ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE
less than 520.00

SS0.00-S39.99
S40.0O-S74.99

Questions? Call

S75 00-S149.99

219/259-7051

S3Q0 S up

S150 00-S299.99

Buin-ln UuMer provides

Drinl.nfl lo'parallel
priniers PrinsallCommnBincriHlracierE CatJesanrJ
connetiors included From Cardco Lilelrme *a>tanty

SCALL,

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES
WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD

ADDRCSSIS.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Listing I continued.

5770 DATA!05,2,133,250,114,2,230,251
:REM*232

6310 DATA76,204,255,14 2,48,50,17 3,236

5780 DATA162,18,173,15,50,172,!4,50:REM*138

6320 DATA49,208,8,160,1,140,236,49

5800 DATA32,172,48,230,250,208,2,230:REM*34
5810 DATA251,206,9,50,208,237,173,10

6340 DATA255,160,0,185,0,32,32,210

5790 DATA32,145,48,160,0,32,16,46

:REM*110

:REM*210

5820 DATA50,141,9,50,24,173,14,50
:REM*74
5830 DATA105,80,141,14,50,144,3,238 :REM*28

5840 DATA15,50,206,11,50,208,201,96:REM*132
5350 DATA169,250,162,1,32,116,255,96:REM*30

5860 DATA32,128,3,32,9,136,142,48

:REM*34

587 0 DATA50,160,0,14 0,241 ,49 ,140 , 242:REM*68
5880
880 DATA49,200,32,176,47,32,201
00
,255

63 30 DATA32,210,255,173,238,49,32,210

5890
5900

DATA173,0,255,41,254,141 ,0,255:REM*127
DATA162,18,169,0,168,32,145,48:REM*189
5910 DATA173,49,50,240,3,76,146,46
:REM*53

5920 DATA32,161,48,32,210,255,238,241'

:REM*139

5930 DATA49,208,245,238,242,49,173,242

:REM*43

5940 DATA49,201, 64 ,144 , 235,76,123,47:REM*13

5950 DATA32,128,3,32,9,136,142,48

5960 DATA50,160,0,32,176,47,32,198

:REM*125
:REM*219

5970 DATA255,173,0,255,41,254,141,0:REM*211

5980 DATA255,162,18,169,0,168,32,145
5990 DATA48,173,48,50,24 0,3,76,47

:REM*101

:REM*151

6000 DATA47,32,113,47,32,172,48,24 :REM*219
6010 DATA144,247,160,0,140,236,49,140
:REM*211

6020 DATA238,49,32,161,48,141,239,49

:REM*183

6030 DATA169,!,141,237,49,32,161 ,48 :REM*43
6040 DATA141,221,49,238,241,49,208,3
:REM*117

605 0 DATA238,242,49,17 3,242,49,201 ,64

6060 DATA144,3,76,123,47,173,221,49

6360
637 0
6380
6390

:REM*66

DATA0,141,238,49,174,48,50,96 :REM*186
DATA32,204,25 5,16 9,2,162,8,32
:REM*86
DATA186,255,32,54,146,162,1,32:REM*164
DATA104,255,32,192,255,162,2,142

6420 DATA4 3,50,169,0,1 41 ,27,50,169
64 30 DATA208,141,28,50,189,47,48,141

:REM*1

:REM*123

64 40 DATA29,50,232,189,47,48,141,30:REM*135

6450 DATA50,232,189,47,48,141,31,50 :REM*77

6460 DATA232,189,47,48,141,32,50,232:REM*55
64 70 DATA189,47,48,141 , 33, 50 ,232 ,1 89 :R"EM*55
6480 DATA47,48,141,34,50,232,189,47:REM*215

6490 DATA48,133,158,232,189,47,48,133
6500
6510
6520
6530
6540
6550
6560
6570
6580
6590

DATA159,142,45,48,140,46,48,32
DATA44,40,174,45,48,172,46,48
DATA232,136,208,184,96,0,0,80
DATA0,0,8,10,6,87,48,128
DATA0,70,4,6,8,93,48,0
DATA1 ,118,1 ,2,8,101 ,48,64
DATA0,140,5,4,16,109,48,24 0
DATA0,185,1,1,20,125,48,87
DATA65,76,82,85,83,83,79,70
DATA84,87,65,82,69,80,82,69

66 00 DATA83,69,78,84,83,67,49,50
6610 DATA56,32,85,76,84,82,65,32

:REM*45

:REM*1
:REM*189
:REM*241
:REM*157
:REM*145
:REM*107
:REM*169
:REM*77
:REM*19
:REM*227

:REM*3
:REM*41

:REM*69

6690
6700
6710

DATA0,214,104,141,1,214,76,185 :REM*50
DATA48,44,0,214,16,251,96,32
:REM*146
DATA255,48,169,0,13 3,251,165,254

:REM*S5

6720 DATA10,38,251,10,38,251,10,38

DATA208,219,206,237,49,173,237,49

6110 DATA47,141,236,49,32,210,255,173

DATA237,49,32,210,255,17 3,239,49

DATA32,210,255,173,221,49,141 ,239
:REM*189

6140

DATA49,76,160,46,17 3,24 0,49,240
:REM*103
6150 DATA5,169,0,141,240,49,173,239:REM*168
6160 DATA49,174,237,49,172,238,49,173
:REM*248

6170
6180
6190
6200

:REM*113

6410 DATA162,0,142,44,50,169,14,141:REM*235

DATA69,142,0,214,141,1,214,232:REM*253
DATA142,0,214,140,1,214,76,18 5:REM*226
DATA48,169,31,141,0,214,173,1 :REM»16 4
DATA214,76,185,48,72,169,31 ,141

:REM*7

6130

:REM*234

6650
6660
66 7 0
6680

:REM*49

6090 DATA201, 5 ,144 , 40,173,240,49,208:REM*7 3
6100 DATA14,169,1,141,24 0,49,32,131 :REM*51

6120

6400 DATA24 0,49,96,32,128,3,160,5

DATA72,73,82,69,83,40,67,41

:REM*181

6080

:REM*174

6620

:REM*97

6070 DATA205,239,49,208,8,238,237,49

:REM*184

6350 DATA255,200,204,238,49,208,24 4,169

,,,

:REM*116

:REM*222

:REM*204

DATA239,49,15 3,0,32,238,238,49:REM*246
DATA208,9,206,238,49,32,131 ,47:REM*21 4
DATA76,12,47,202,208,230,173,221:REM*0
DATA49,141,239,49,76,160,46,169

6210
6220

:REM*102
DATA! ,141 ,240,49,32,113,47,141:REM'138
DATA237,49,240,23,172,240,49,240

6230
6240

DATA34,32,113,47,141,221,49,172 :REM*4
DATA237,49,32,172,48,136,208,250

:REM*170

:REM*182

6630 DATA49,57,56,53,32,82,85,78
6640 DATA32,77,65,71,65,90,73,78

:REM*41

:REM*181
:REM*123

:REM*104

:REM*240

:REM*118

67 30

DATA251,10,38,251,141,227,49,16 4:REM*0

67 40
67 50

DATA251,14 0,228,49,10,38,251,10;REM*84
DATA38,251,24,109,227,49,133,250

6760

DATA173,228,49,101,251,133,251,24

:REM*46

:REM*70

6770 DATA165,250,109,225,49,1 33,250,165
:REM*138

6780 DATA251,109,226,49,133,251 ,96,1 65
6790

:REM*72
DATA252,141,225,49,165,253,74 ,1 1 0
:REH*164

6800 DATA225,49,74,110,225,49,74,11 0:REM*56
6810 DATA225,49,141,226,49,173,225,49
:REM*140

6820 DATA141,26,50,96,141,131,49,142:REM*94
68 30 DATA133,49,140,132,49,162,0,142
:REM*140

:REM*64

6840
6850

DATA129,49,142,130,49,41,1,240 :REM*40
DATA9,140,130,49,174,133,49,142

6270 DATA!41,237,49,32,113,47,32,1 72:REM*86
6280 DATA48,206,237,49,208,245,76,52

6860

:REM*226
DATA129,49,169,128,141 ,134,49,45

68 7 0

:REM*170
DATA131,49,240,42,174,133,49,172

62 50 DATA76,52,47,17 3-,240,49,24 0,215:REM*40
6260

DATA169,0,141,240,49,32,113,47

:REM*194

6290
6 300

DATA47,164,144,208,4,32,207,255:REM*88
DATA96,104,104,169,2,32,195,255
:REM*152

(18/RUN H.KKCAKY \m

:REM*112

Circle 105 on Rnadcr Service card

RAVE REVIEWS

RUN Magazine says,

"... rugged design ... ease of use ... make it everyone's
favorite ..,"
"... outstanding 1525 emulation cannot be overemphasized."
"... 1525 emulation is so near perfect., , you'll be hard
pressed to find software designed to work with the
Commodore ... that will not work ..."
"... it is a sophisticated interface ... posesses an above
average level of quality ..," run dec. 1985 issue

$49.95
Ingested retail)

FOR USE WITH THE
COMMODORE Vic 30,
C64and128PC

PARALLEL PRINTER
INTERFACE

IMPORTANT FEATURES that may not be found on other interfaces:
• High Speed Graphics Buffer

• \Aforks properly with all Commodore compatible software.
• Ti-ansoarent Mode Lock Controls.

• Total Emulation of Commodore's Graphic, Character and Command Set

Combining of Emulation and Transparent. Modes.
■ Nd Confusing DIP switches.
• 15 page easy to follow Users Manual.

• FCC Approved

• True Commodore Graphics.

PRINTERS
Smith
Smtth
Smith
Smith

Corona
Corona
Corona
Corona

Fast Text 80
DP series
20D-::300-::-

■

Smith Corana 4DO-::-

Inforunner

Royal 600-"HoyalBIO-::Riteman

Star Delta
Blue Chip
Citizen

Radix

Mannesmann Tally MT16O
Olymnia Compact NP
Brother CE-5D-"-

Star Gemini X S SG series
MR SX FVinterKMR X PnnterS:Panasonic KXP

■

Brother CE-5a-"Brother DM-40
Brother DX-5
Fujitsu
Epson

iimi":

-::- Special interface or adapter cable required. Contact DSI.

The PPi works with all Centronics compatible parallel printers that utilize standard ASCII characters and command sets in the transparent mode.

DIRECTOR
the DIRECTOR is a surge.

DATA SWITCH
Six DATA SWITCH models

erice suppresswl 5 outlet
power1 control center lor
computers arxl peripherals

sharing nl computer and
peripherals

Sprite. RFI. and EMI mterler-

allow

port

eipanstcn and

MESSENGER MODEM
The MESSENGER is an

auto answer/dial modem
wth complete telecom soft
ware tor use with Commo
dore C64 «irl 128 PC.

COMPUTER DISKETTE
NOTCHER
Converts any single sided
diskette to a double sided
diskette

RGB CABLE ASSEMBLIES
RBG cable assembles that
connect the Commodore
120 PC and Amiga to Amdek. Sakata. Princeton

Graphics. Taiai. Magnavoi.
Tekmka, Sharp, ftirwsmi::.

NEC. and Sony RGB moni
tors

Distributor and dealer programs available. Call 316-264-6118 for immediate informatian.

71 7 SOUTH EMPORIA

dsi

WICHITA, KANSAS S721 1-23D7
1316) 264-61 1 B
Telex No. BSD-1 93-4977

r OEM and prtmhl WU nunulactufer

Call far comp'tlc mlomiaiion .ind qu

Lilting 1 amtmutd

6880 DATA!32,49,142,127, 49,140,128, 49
:REM*32

6890 DATA1 4,127,49,46,128,49,74,201:REM-184

6900 DATA1,208,24 5,24,17 3,127,49,109:REM*36
6910 DATA129,49,141,129,49,173,128,49
:REM*68

6920 DATA109,130,49,141,130,49,78 ,134

:BEM*113

6930 DATA43,173,13 4,49,201,1,208,199

IREM*187

6940 DATA174,129,49,172,130,49,96,0 :REM*93
6950 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,32
:REM*193
6960 DATA15,136,165,22,141,196,49,165
6970 DATA23,141,197,49,32,15,136,165

:REM*99

:REM*207

6980 DATA22,141,198,49,165,23,141,199
6990 DATA4 9,32,15,136,16 5,22,141,200

:REM*31

:REH*191

7000 DATA49,165,23,141,201,49,32,15:REM*207
7010 DATA!36,165,22,141,202,49,165,23

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

7110

:REM*147

7100

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*137

7120
7130
7140

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:RE«*157
:REM*167
:REM*177

7160
7170

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0., 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0

:REM*197
:REM*209

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

7150 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*187

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*218
:REM*228
:REM*238
:REM*248

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*2
:REM*12
:REM*22

7250 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
7260
7270

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

7300
7310
7320
7330

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

70 PRINT"STORAGE.
80

16K SET ASIDE FOR GRAPHIC

:REM*170

MORE CAN BE GOTTEN BY"

:REM*210

PRINT"INCREASING THE AMOUNT POKED

:REM*32

90 PRINT"REGISTER 48 IN LINE 20. EACH NUMBE
R"
:REM*146
100 PRINT"OVER 68 WILL INCREASE THE BUFFER"
:REM*116

110

PRINT"BY 256 BYTES. TO GAIN A 32K BUFFE
R"
:REM*16

120

PRINT"CHANGE THE 68

TO 132."

150

PRINT"AND ";FRE(1);"

IN BANK

:REM*132

Listing 3. Program Setup.
10 REM BASIC PROGRAM SETUP
20

FAST:

REM ENABLE

UFFER

FOR

2

30 POKE47,0:POKE48,68:CLR:
@GRAPHIC,0,2:
N (640 X 200)

50

@CLR,0:

60

TRAP

:REM*148

REM GOTO ULTRA HIRES SCREE
AND SET COLORS BG,FG

:REM*164
:REM*98

REM SET UP

POKE47,0:POKE48,68:CLR:

CHINE

LANGUAGE

1

FOR

:REM*216

10010:REM SET UP SYNTAX ERROR TRAP
TO TEXT

MODE

SYS8448:

10K BUFF
:REM*76

REM SET UP 1 6K B

@STASH

REM ACTIVATE C128

50 PRINT"C128 ULTRA HIRES

:REM*6

:REM*104

ULTRA HIRES
:REM*100

IS NOW ACTIVATED.

:REM*218

100/RUN FEBRUARY 1986

AND

LIST

ERROR
:REM*174

:REM*46

80 REM PROGRAM BEGINS HERE
;REM*78
90 :
:REM*66
10000 HEM GOTO TEXT MODE, PRINT STATUS AND
10010

END

PROGRAM

:REM*75

@TEXT:HELP:END

:REM*217

Listing 4. Hi-res text demo program.
10 REM TEXT ON ULTRA HIRES SCREEN DEMO

50

30 BLOAD"ULTRA HIRES",B0,P7168: REM LOAD MA
40

:REM*78

SCREEN

:

:REM*82
:REM*92
:REM*102
:REM*112

Listing 2. Ultra Hi-Res boot program.

BANK

REM SET UP 16K B

REM CLEAR ULTRA HIRES

TO RETURN

40

IN

:REM*224

@STASI!

40

70

:REM*74

MH MODE

FAST:

REM ENABLE 2

UFFER

FOR

60 TRAP

:REM*224

REM SET UP 16K B

@STASH

@GRAPIIIC,0,2:
N (640 X 200)
@CLR,0:

:REM*88

MH MODE

30 POKE47,0:POKE48,68:CLR:

UFFER

:REM*144

FOR"

:REM*82

160 PRINT"VARIABLES."

20

20

1

:REM*62
:REM*72

73 4 0 DATA0,32,128,3,96,0,0,0
7350 DATA0

GRAPHIC! ,1 :GRAPIIIC5:
ER IN BANK 0 FOR ML

:REM*174

130 PRINT"YOU CURRENTLY HAVE ";FRE(0);" BYT
ES"
:REM*62
140 PRINT"AVAILABLE IN BANK 0 FOR PROGRAMS"

:REM*42
:REM*52

7280 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
7290 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

10

INTO"

:REM*184

:REM*77
:REM*87
:REM*97

:REM*107
:REM*157
:REM*127

7220
7230
7240

"

:REM*91
:REM*129

7070 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
7080 DATA0,64,0,0,0,0,0,0
7090 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

7180
7190
7200
7210

PRINT"YOU HAVE

:REM*177

7020 DATA141 ,203,49,96,1,2,4,8
7030 DATA16,32,64,128,0,0,0,0

7040
7050
7060

60

:REM*148

REM GOTO ULTRA HIRES
AND SET COLORS BG,FG

REM CLEAR ULTRA HIRES

SCREE

:REM*78

SCREEN

:REM*216

10010:REM SET UP SYNTAX ERROR TRAP

TO RETURN TO TEXT MODE

AND LIST

ERROR
REM*174

70

80 REM PROGRAM BEGINS HERE
90 :
100 @CMAR,7168,0,0,1,0,"{SHFT TJHIS

MO OF 160 CHARACTERS PER LINE.

:REM*46
:REM*78
:REM*66

IS A DE

{SHFT Y}

OU WILL NOTICE THAT IT IS STILL POSSIBL
E TO READ THEM ON THIS 1702 COMPOSITE M

ONITOR."

:REM*134

Factory Reconditioned with

Factory Warranty!

Sorry, we can't print the

famous brand name. But we can tell
you H you phono us Toil-Free: 1-BOO-328-0609.

Carries easily
as a suitcase!

Famous U.S. brand 64K computer with built-in disk drive,
COLOR monitor, ROM cartridge port! PLUS printer, software!
THE COMPUTER

THE PRINTER

THE SOFTWARE

Snap-on computer keyboard! 64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full-

Prinl method; Bi-directional impact dot matrix.

"lay Script" One ol I he most powerlul word pro

size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case

letlers. numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2

cursor control keys, A function keys, programma

ble to 8

Music synthesizer with 3 independent

voices, each with 9 octave range. Input/output ports

accommodate ... user, serial, ROM cartridge, joy
sticks, external monitor, phone modem.

Built-in disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit with

5V (loppy disk recorder. i70Kfcrmatted data stor

age; 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single
density disk. Serial interlace. Second siirial port to
chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monitor I Displays 40 columns x 25 lines
of text on 5" screen. High resolution, 320 x 200 pix
els 16 background, character colors.
Built-in HOW cartridge portl Insert ROM program car
tridge. Mullitude of sub|ects available in stores
across the nation!

Original List Price

$

Liquidation
Priced

At Only

$995.00

388

lt8mH-97O-63631-00Ship. handling: 820.00

Characlor matrix: 6x7 dot matrix
Characters: Upper and lower case letters, numerals
and symbols All PET graphic characters.
Graphics: 7 vertical dots — maximum 480columns.
Dot addressable.

Character codes: CBM ASCII coile.

Liquidation Price

I w pr.

ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec
tion that simplifies use . . even lor someone who
has never used a computer or word processor before!
lor business or home use Business uses: accounts

Maximum columns: 80 columns.

Character spacing: 10 characters per inch.
Line feed spacing: >■ lines per inch in character mode

or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per incti in
graphics mode.
Line feed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode.

7.5 lines per second In graphics mode.
Paper feed: Friction leeti.

payable/receivable, inventory, appointments, task

manager. Home uses: mailing lists, home inventory.
recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,

checkbook balancing School uses research arti
cle index, gradebook.

Mfr. Sue. Retail: S73.98
Liquidation Price

Paper widih: 4.5" to 8 5" width.

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS

120V AC, 60 Hi.

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW

Original List Price: '200.00

*119

Liquidation

Priced Al ..

Hem H-97063B31-00 Ship, handling: 67.00

Liquidation Price

$15

...'1,293.00

488

PACKAGE

PRICE

Hem H-970-B4011-0Z Ship, handling: 824.00

SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing Corp.

lum H-970

14605 2Slh Ave N /Minneapolis. MM 66441-3397

:-■■.'! U.S. are ■:•!.-" lo special

condiUons. Pleatv CJill or write Id Inquire.
Prico

TOTAL Personal Computer System
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost1

TOTAL

Item H-3706416603 S/H: S4.25

Sale! oultodt

PACKAGE PRICE!

Original List Price

KEYBOARD CRAZY &*)
Mfr. List: *24.95

$24

llamM 970-6*011-03 Shifl. handling. 13 00

Multiple copies: Original plus maximum ol two copies.
Dimensions: 13"W x 8"D x 3VTH. Wt.: GK lbs. Power;

Horn H-970 63622 01 S/H; SB.00 pr.

iji.iii c*rd mnmbfin cm ord* by phone,
24 hour* ■ day. 7 day* ■ w«k.

letters, see and change a document before it is print

■'The Manager" A sophisticated database manager

Print speed; 60 characters per second.

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.)

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2))
Mfr. List: $59.90 pr. $40
$

cessors at any price1 Cul re-lyping. create docu
ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized

Sand Iho Hem* tndrcJiind fll lofl IMinnaaola residgnlt Add 6%
S/H

ibIbb tn«

Plonie allow 3-4 wfmk? ifollviiry. Sorry, no C.O.D.]

n Mychnckormnnny[]rri>iri3*]nclo«ed.(NoifBliiy>lnpiucBi»ln(i

ordert paid by Chech. (Minks ■□ TslnCh<iclc ]

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609

Chaiqa QMtJUK&rdj

You* chec* ■* welcome I
Nd dslflyi wh«n you pay by chec*f

" VISA"

PLEASE PRIMT CLEARLV
Address

C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing Coip.

Oly

Authorized Liquidator
14605 28th Avonue North
Minnoapolis, Minnosota B5441-3397

TOTAL

S.I!" H<nn

RUN FEBRUARY 1SS61 101

Listing 4 runlmued.

110 @CHAR,55296,0,12,1,1,"{SHFT TJHIS
DEMO OF 80 CHARACTERS PER LINE.{3

IS A
SPACE

sHSHFT Y)OU WILL NOTICE IT IS THE SAME
ASf3 SPACES JIN NORMAL 60 COLUMN TEXT M
ODE."
:REM*208
@CHAR,55296,0,32,1,2,"(SHFT T}HIS IS A

120

40 COLUMN CHARACTER TEST.(6
T

TI}ERE

WE

HAVE

THE

SAME

SPACES)(SHF

RESOLUTION

AS

IN{2 SPACEs)COMPOSITE MODE."
:REM*222
eCHAR,55296,0,66,2,2,"{SHFT T)HIS IS DO

130

UBLE

HEIGHT,

FT LfOOKS

DOUBLE

GOOD,

WIDTH.[4

SPACES)(SH

RIGHT?"

90

:

:REM*66

100

SLEEP

120
130
140
150

@BOX,0,0,639,199,1

110 @GRAPHIC,0,2:@CLR,0

160
170
180
190

SPACEs)IFHT<8 THEN

{5

SPACEs)CS=STR$(HT)

{S

SPACEs)C$=RIGHT$(C$,LEN(CS)-1)

SPACEs)@CHAR,53248,X,Z,1 ,1 ,C$

210

:REM*12
:REM*124
:REM*42

(5

210

NEXT

10000

1010

10

END

:REM*4

{5

200

:REM*14

REM GOTO TEXT MODE,

:REM*230

FOR X=0 TO 599 STEP 48
:REM*184
(5 SPACEs}HT=INT(RND(1)*179)+8 :REM*164
(5 SPACES}@BAR,X,199,29,10,HT,1:REM*132
(5 SPACEs}Z=199-HT+2
:REM*44

@CHAR,55296,0,102,5,5,"{2 SPACES) {SHFT
W)E COULD DO{3 SPACEslTHIS ALL NIGHT!"
:REM*60
150 @CHAR,55296,0,180,2,5,"(SHFT B)UT LET'S
GO ON."
:REM*176
SLEEP

:REM*220

:REM*114

1-50

160

2

PRINT STATUS

PROGRAM

AND

:REM*130
:REM*220

220 SLEEP 6
1000 REM GOTO TEXT MODE,

:REM*148
PRINT STATUS AND E

ND

:REM*231

@TEXT:HELP:END

:REM*141

:REM*75

10010 @TEXT:HELP:END

:REM*217

Listing 7. Circle dem wilh ®Cofy §Stash and @Fdd
Listing 5. Line-drawing demo program.

10 REM CIRCLE DEMO WITH gCOPY,

10 REM LINE DEMO WITH TEXT
:REM*246
20 FAST: REM ENABLE 2 MH MODE
:REM*224
30 POKE47,0:POKE48,68:CLR: REM SET UP 16K B
UFFER

FOR

0STASH

:REM*148

40 @GRAPHIC,0,2: REM GOTO ULTRA HIRES SCREE
N

50

(640 X

@CLR,0:

60 TRAP
TO

70

200)

AND SET COLORS

BG,FG

MODE AND

LIST

ERROR
:REM*46

80 REM PROGRAM BEGINS HERE

:REM*78

:

:REM*66

100 FORI-0 TO 639 STEP 10
110 @DRAW,320,100,I,199,1

120
130
140
150
160

TO

:REM*6
:REM*178

NEXT
:REM*130
FORI=0 TO 639 STEP 10
:REM*36
@DRAW,320,100,I,0,1
:REM*248
NEXT
:REM*160
eCHAR,53248,0,0,16,16,"{CTRL XJMOIREtCT

RL 2)"
:REM*218
170 @CHAR,53248,8,130,8,11 /'{CTRL XJPATTERN
(CTRL 2}"
:REM*132
180 SLEEP 6
:REM*108
10000 REM GOTO TEXT MODE, PRINT STATUS AND
END

PROGRAM

:REM*75

10010 @TEXT:HELP:END

FOR

:REM«217

gSTASH

:REM*148

640 X

RETURN

200 AND CLEAR SCREEN

:REM*76

REM SET UP SYNTAX ERROR TRAP

TO TEXT

MODE

AND

LIST

ERROR

:REM*220

60 CX=24:CY=8:SC=2.5:FL=0:R=10
:REM*128
70 REM DRAW CIRCLE CENTER X=CX, CENTER Y=CY
,

:REM*174

:

90

RES

SCREEN

10010:REM SET UP SYNTAX ERROR TRAP
TO TEXT

UFFER

40 @GRAPHIC,0,2:@CLR,0: REM ENABLE ULTRA HI
50 TRAP 1010:

;REM*216

RETURN

:REM»76

20 FAST: REM ENABLE 2 MH MODE
:REM*224
30 POKE47,0:POKE48,68:CLR: REM SET UP 16K B

:REM*78

REM CLEAR ULTRA HIRES

@STASH AND @

FETCH

RADIUS=R,

SC

CORRECTS

ASPECT

RATIO

:REM*160

80 FOR R=1 TO 9 STEP 3
:REM*16
90 {5 SPACEsJFOR T=0 TO 6.4 STEP .2 :REM*76
100 (10 SPACEs)X=R*COS(T):Y=R*SIN(T):REM*42
110 (10 SPACEs)SX=SC*X+CX:SY=CY-Y
:REM*228
120

130
140

(10 SPACEsJIF FL=1

THEN

140

:REM*108

{10 SPACES)@DOT,SX,SY,1:FL=1:OX=SX:OY^S
Y

:REM*230
0

=SY

:REM*112

{10 SPACEs)@DRAW,OX,OY,SX,SY,1:OX=SX:OY

150 (4 SPACEsJNEXT
:REM*160
160 (4 SPACEs)FL=0
:REM*78
170 HEXT
:REM*180
180 SLEEP 3
:REM*60
190 REM DUPLICATE CIRCLE WITH @COPY COMMAND
:REM*100

200 FOR YC^0 TO 183 STEP 20
:REM*102
210 {7 SPACEsJFOR XC=0 TO 590 STEP 50

220

:REM*146

[U SPACEs)@COPY,0,0,48,20,XC,YC

:REM*198

Listing 6. 3-D bar demo program.
10 REM 3D BAR DEMO
:REM*102
20 FAST: REM ENABLE 2 MH MODE
:REM*224
30 @GRAPiIIC,0,2:@CLR, 0: REM ENABLE ULTRA HI
RES

640

40 TRAP
TO

50
60

X

1010:

RETURN

200

AND CLEAR SCREEN

REM SET
TO

TEXT

UP

SYNTAX

MODE

AND

LIST

@CHAR,53248,0,0,1, 1 /'{CTRL X}"
@CHAR,53248,0,24,4 rV 3D BARS

70

D"
:

80

REM

PROGRAM STARTS

I02/RUNHBRLAKVI9M

HERE

:REM*66

ERROR

TRAP

ERROR

:REM*210
:REM*226
BY COMMAN

:REM*60

230 (7 SPACEs)NEXT
:REM*240
240 NEXT
:REM*250
250 SLEEP 3
:REM*130
260 @STASH,0,0,0,48,16:REM SAVE ONE COPY OF
CIRCLE

:REM*189

270 REM ANIMATE WITH FETCH
:REM*95
280 TY=1 :TX-8:X^INT(RND(1)*583)+7:Y=INT(RND
(1 )*10) + 20
290 FOR 1=1 TO 1024

300
310

:REM*235

{6 SPACEs)?FETCH,0,X,Y
:REM*247
{6 SPACEs)X=X+TX:IF X>590 THEN TX=TX*-1

320

{6 SPACEslIF X<8 THEN TX=TX*-1

:REM*231

340

(6 SPACEslIF Y<1

330

:REM*83

{6 SPACEs}Y=Y+TY:IF Y>184 THEN TY=TY*-1

:REM»46
:REM*76

:REM*249

THEN TY=TY*-1

:REM*89

:REM*43

DON'T WAITHLLTHE LAST MINUTE.
SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER.
BUY NOW!

VIC-20 SAVINGS!!

Practicalc (C)
Cubic |CI

Composer (C)
Black Jack(Cl

WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD.

Crosstlro(C)

GrlmmsFairyTalesIC) Stealth(C)

Cosmic Games (C> Ounvortd (C)

Fly Enalcher (C)

ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED.

Quick Brown Fox

Tn*CubeGBme(C|

Qubic(C)

Chess (C]

BarrelJumper (C)

YourVlc-20

Backgammon

SWAFtM(C|

Voodo Castle (C)

(QSnackman (C)

Super Alien (C)

Malh Dual (C)

Johnny Jumpat (C|

CSADD

Bio Rhythmic]

Tiny Tutor (C)

Tank Wars (C)

Flovrar Power (C)

UNraSimon[C|

Disks 5V4"

Monitors

Sale

List

19.95 [.]

Sentinel DS/DD COLOR 10/box
Ultra Magnetics BONUS Pack

22.90
9.95
10.95
11.95
33.95

OS/DO 1Z/bo«
COCSSSDOIO/bol

COC DS/DD lOfbox
Data Malm 10/box

QyaenDSfPD IQJoo*

Oataiack Heafl Cleanino Kil
HeadCleaning,Kit(c2OI7)
Dstamatrix Head Cleaner

List
13.95
16.95
6.99

Checkmate Anti Slats

3.SS

Disk PacSV.'BluoarW Black

13 95

Anti-StalicSprayTe<wipe

Sale
12.95 □
7.95 □
4.95 C

S.95

DskPacavs-BlueandBlack

4.95 O
2.95 □

14.B5

DtskFita|G!

7.95 H

6.99 D

2.95

Teak Roltlop Disk Storage

(BW1 rvo«s50|

.99 H

32.95

Teak RolltopDcsk Storage

I3 5hotoa«)
DataDelendar70(5V.-hokIs70)

18.95 I I

23.95
M.95

OataDafenderiSfSv.-HoWsiS)

14.95 □
14.95 ii

4.49

Flipn'File50(5V.-hoWs50)
Cas5erteSloraoe(6)BPackand Blue

I ■
:.!
11
[)
11

2.99 2

19.95
4.99

9.99 0
.99 i:

We know of no belter disks at any price.

DOLLAR DISKS!!!

•SSTOD oily

brand Stt'dlaia

Jl.OOaach

•OSTOD only

■ Palladia, Lifetime

(I.ISaach

warranty

•Any Quantity

Brother HR-10 Daisy Wheel Printer

FINALLY! A Letter Oualily Printer ataPfllCE you can

AFFORD

LM pries 349 oo YOUR LOW PRICE ONLY $299.00'
The HR-10 ii designed to koep paco
wuh modern compullng need a by
producing sharp. beautiful letter
^ iJH

quality text. Thanka to a 2k bylaa

butter and bidirectional priming.
HFV10 gets everything anlo the

page qujckly and acuralaly. The
sprocket wheel feeder TF-10. which keeps lanfold paper flowing
smoothly and efficiently, Is standard equipment. And a shadow

print feature lelg you highlight words or phrases so they stand
out From the rest of the lent. Other fgaturos such as superscript

and subscript, aulo-undorilne and carriage skip movement
provide versatility usually found on moro expensive models.
LJH

OUH LOW PRICE"

Brother HR-15

Letter Quality
5M.00
Olympla-RO Letter Quality 429.00
Epson Homewrilar

Dot Matrix

2B9.95 [)

269.00

219.95 u

299.00

249.95 i)

Epson LX-60 NLQ

Dot Malnx-NLO
Epson FX100

349.00 11

549.95

per item- IMFIRST COME FIRST SERVED—LIMIT
ED QUANTITIES-ORDER NOW"'

List

Sale

Sanyo DMC 5500
Color Composite

359.00

SanyoDM2H2Greon

11B.00

Sanyo DM2212 Amber

I r 6 00

229.95 LJ
79.95 r
79.95 I.:

Software
Lut

Sale

24.95 L.

Inventory Control

14.95

Turboprlnt GT

89.95

Fi n anoal Cookbook

4B.95

Commodore 94 Basic

14.95

7.95 n

19.95

7.95 Q

4.95

.75 a
13.95 r

Anatomy
OF the Com modora

Users Guide
to Commodore

Evolution

39.95

Advanced

MacJiine Languaoa
Archon
Paper Clip

14.95
40 00
89 95

Bankal r eel M usicw Ms r

49.95

Indiana Jones

29.95

SupetOiskUliiity

22.95

Fame he 11451

32.95

Mail Controller

49.95

Movla Maver

60 00

Golden Oldies

32 95

Auto Duel

SkyFoi

Print Shop

44.95

Practicelg (C)

•9.95

Fast Load (rom)

39.95

Rolnbow Quest (DSC)

19.95

Super Slither (C)

19 95

Spaceman (C)

19.95

Sargon III

39.95

Shadow Keep

39.95

Dragon World

39.95

Amazon

39. B5

SpacoMalh(C)

14.95

C-&4 Graphics and Sound 12.05
Analomy

ol the Commodore

30.00 □

9.95 I:

24.95 i ■
54.95 [:
29.95 I:
19.9512.95 L

19.95 C

24.95
26.95
27.95
37.95
26.95
29.95

□
□
■ :
i:
[;
! I

34.95 U

Flight Simulator II

Real ol Impossibility

55.95 r

24.95 n

Wlanbrlngei

19.95

29.95
8.95
25.95
9.95

8.95 Q
8.95 □
33.95 □

23.00 :1
23.00
23.00
8.57
11.95

I I
D
11
U

14.95 □

24.95 LJ
29.95
24.95
29.95
25.BS
41.95

Construction Sat

40.00

Or. J and Larry Bird

32.95

Saa Stalker

39.95

42.95

n
(I
11
(I
D

Stock Analyrar

54.50

Cut and Pa*ia
C-S4 Progrommer'a

46,45

39.95 11

19.95

9.95 U

Reference Gu Ida

Hardware
Cassetle Recorder
forC-SflorVlc-20

Llsi

Price

59 95

38.95 U

Cardco fQ Primer

Interface with Graphics

Gortsk i
MicroChips{D)

Disassembler (C)
Hl-Ras

Sprint Typer (C|

Graphics(C)

SubCommiind(C) Rabbit Base (C)

Aggressor(C}

Radar

TheGamblar(C)

VJCHEVEALED

Rat Race

(BOOK)

Car Chase (C)

MoleAtlack(cart)

GalsalcBlitl(C)

TheCaioooler(C)

AlienBlltt(C)

Spldarsof Mars(C)

Coupon

Slock Option (C)

PacBomber(C)

Road Test (C)
Torpedo |C)

Personal
Finance (C)

Stales and
Capitals (C)

Reflections (C)

Apple Panic (C)

EXPANSION

Revorssl(C)

Super Sinner (C)

Msnasar(C)

INTERFACEII!!

Protect Your Software

FLIP'N'FILE/15

r

andmoislure Stores up to 15 5V4

L

Protect Software Irom dull, deons
diskettes.

\,

List Price 19.95 Sale $7.95
Also Available
FJIp'n'Flle/50
Data Defender/35

SALE
S14.95 C
S 7.95 D

LIST
119.95

I 9.95

Dala Delender /70

S19.95 D
S39.9S

S26.95

Roll Top/100

W9 95

Kill Splkos, Fight Surge!

□
n
D
□

35.00

Adventure

ForC-«andVlc.2O
Doi Matrix

Software! All products listed below can be yours tor only S8.57

(carl|

Racing Destruction lot

■Quality Sentinel

Don't MISS OUT on these INCREO!BLE savings on VIC-20

MAXI Strip

■^k.

Protect Valuable electronic equip
ment and dala Files Irom damage.
Surge and spike suppressor and
noise combination converts one out
let into si*.

L.S1S34.9S

only $19.95

wow!!!

Also save on surge suppressors by CURTIS...

SALE
S39.95 :i

List

Diamond
Emerald
Sapphire
Ruby

$49.95

549.95 J

S59.95

569.96 D

S79.95

S79.95 D

$89.95

FAN FOLD

COMPUTER PAPER
LIST

15* 1000 Sheets
2011000 Sheets

S14.9B

SALE

S 9.95 I I

S19.95 S14.95 n

20* 1000 Sheets

mlcro-perled
2O# 2500 Sheets

SI9.9S $14.05 □
S32.95 S26.9S D

PICO PRODUCTS SPECIAL
GLARD GUARDS FOR YOUR CRT
These screens are available for color or mono (please specify).
■Fine Nylon Mesh-Easy Attachment with Velcro strips-fleversIblo black or cream color'Prevents dust accumulation

99.SD WOW24.95

ONLY 19.95 tor 12" and24.95for 14"

CALL
TOLL FREE
800-843-6700
or call our bbs
603-357-4306

operator 1105
(N.H.—603-352-3736)

I MC, VISA, M.O. or chock accepted. Add 53.00 lor shippping and handling.

Name

Some quantities limited.

I Address.

Selection may vary.

LCity__

KCBtC: B! Mini Si

n

1 or clip and mail coupon to Instant Software. WGE Cenler/70 Rte 2O2N. Peterbrough, NH 03458

_State_
MUO3OH. 31B Lfrwvl Ud

_Zip_
BO5T0H: 355 DOriKOrt SI

AC10H: iSJ Grm Fid

GI7-3S3-1SS2

run tt

v iml i(i:i

7 continued.

350 NEXT

:REM*105

360 SLEEP 6

:REM*33

1000 REM EXIT TO TEXT MODE AND PRINT ERRORS
(IF ANY)

:REM*209

1010 @TEXT:HELP:END

:REM*141

140
150

FOR CT=1 TO 64
;REM*132
{6 SPACEsJQCEIAR, 53248, 424,100, 2, 4,STRS(
65-CTJ+" "
:REM*200
160 {6 SPACEs}S1=SIN(TH):S2=SIN(P):C1=COS(T
H):C2=COS(P)

170
180

190

Listing 8. 3D animation demo using @Stash and 0etch.
200

10 REM 3D CUBE DEMO USING @STASH AND @FETCH
:REM*70

20 FAST: REM ENABLE 2 MH MODE
:REM*224
30 POKE47,0:POKE48,132:CLH: REM SET UP 32K
BUFFER

40

FOR

@STASH

REM GOTO ULTRA HIRE

S (640 X 200) AND CLEAR SCREEN
:REM*46
50 TRAP 470:REM SET UP SYNTAX ERROR TRAP TO
TO

TEXT MODE

AND

LIST

ERROR
:REM*116

60 DIM X(19),Y(19),Z(19),A(65)
70 REM READ CUBE DATA INTO ARRAYS
80

@CHAR,53248,0,100,2,4,"{CTRL
GO "

90 FOR 1=1

:REM*238
:REM*232

2)FRAMES TO
:REM*20

TO 18

:REM*246

100 {6 SPACEsJREAD X(I),Y(I),Z(I)
:REM*80
110 NEXT
:REM*120
120 RH=10:D=48:TH=-2*{PI}:P=1.4:CX=80:CY=36
:MC=0:SD=6.5
:REM*232
130 REM LOOP TO DRAW 3D CUBE AND @STASH EAC
H

FRAME

INTO BUFFER

:REM*130

{12 SPACEs)X=X(I) :Y=Y(I) :Z=*Z(I> :GOSUB A

90:iaDRAW,OX,OY,SX,SY,1:OX=SX:OY=SY
(6

:REM*2

SPACEs)NEXT

:REM*210

220
230

(6 SPACEs}X=X(6):Y=Y(6):Z=Z(6):GOSUB 49
0:OX=SX:OY-SY
:REM*64
(6 SPACEs)FOR 1=7 TO 10
:REM*48
(12 SPACES}X=X(T);Y=Y(I):Z=Z(I):GOSUB 4

240

(6

260

(12

SPACES}X=X(I):Y=

{12

:REM*203
SPACEs}X=X(I+1):Y=Y(I+1):Z=Z(I+1):G

(12

SPACEs)OX=SX:OY=SY

:REM*204

@GRAPHIC,0,2:@CLR,0:

RETURN

210

:REM*136

{6 SPACEs}X=X(1):Y=Y(1):Z=Z(1):GOSUB 49
0:OX=SX:OY=SY
:REM*23 0
{6 SPACEslFOR 1=2 TO 5
:REM*58

250
270

280

290

300
310

90:@DRAW,OX,OY,SX,SY,1:OX=SX:OY=SY

:REM*42

SPACEsJNEXT

:REM*250

(6 SPACEsJFOR

TO

90:OX=SX:OY=SY

17

STEP

OSUB 490:^DRAW,OX,OY,SX,SY,1
(6 SPACEsJNEXT

■_

NEW UPDATED
DISK NIBBLER
VERSION 2.1

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode)
•

Copies

70

new

1985

disks

not

original ULTRABYTE DISK

copied

•

Copies

30 more disks than NIBBLER V2.0

■

Copies

99*% ol

NIBBLER U2.l EVEN COPIES ITSELF
For this

reason,

THREE
Single

refunds

NIBBLER5 ON

1541

or

Two 1541's,
Dual

no

1571,

copies

In

copies

be given

ONE

in 3

DISK

minutes

GO seconds

MSD drive, copies

In 70 seconds

Both automatic and manual
lor single 1541 or 1571
Dual drive

will

Nlbblers are not

copy parameters
quite as powerful )

S 39.95 + S 4.00 shipping & handling

AVAILABLE

UPDATES-Previous ULTRABYTE customers may order V2.1 lor

S 20.00 plus $4.00 shipping. Owners of V2.0 may have their disk
updated to V2.1 by returning the original V2.0 disk with $10.00
plus $4.00 shipping. Foreign add $2.00. No

COD'S on updates

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line
For Information, write. Phone lor orders only

ULTRABYTE {818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA
DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
I 04 /RUN rr.KKLAKVISS6

:REM*45

ADDRESS
:REM*79

{6 SPACEs}D=D+SD:IF D>249 THEN D=249

330

{6 SPACEs)TH=TH+.2:@COPY,320,0,300,75,0
,0
:REM*215

:REM*223

340
350

NEXT
@CLR,0:

:REM*95
REM BEGINNING OF ANIMATION ROUT

360

@CHAR,53248,80,0,2,3,"3D GRAPHICS ARE E
ASY"
:REM*217

:REM*237

370 @CHAR,53248,56,24,2,3,"USING C128 ULTRA
HIRES"
:REM*25
380 @CiIAR,53248,56,146,2,3,"WITH @STASH AND

9FETCH"
:REM*9
3CHAR,53248,56,170,2,3,"IN YOUR BASIC P
ROGRAMS"
:REM*197
400 REM BLITTER ANIMATION USING THE @FETCH
390

COMMAND

410 FOR K=1
FOR

K=33

:REM*117

TO 64:@FETCH,A(K),250,65:NEXT

:REM*71

TO 64:@FETCM,A(K),250,65:NEXT

:REM*73

430 FOR K=64 TO 33 STEP-1:@FETCH,A(K),250,6
440

5:NEXT

FOR K=64 TO 1

:REM*225

STEP-1:$FETCH,A(K),250,65

:NEXT

:REM*9

450 GET AS:IF AS<>"*" THEN 410
:REM*63
460 REM GOTO TEXT MODE, PRINT STATUS AND EN
D
:REM*201
470 @TEXT:HELP:END
:REM*111

480 REM CONVERT X,Y,Z TO SCREEN X,Y:REM*249
4 90 XT=-X«S1+Y*C1:YT=-X*C1*C2-Y*S1*C2+Z*S2:
ZT=-X*S2*C1-Y*S2*S1-Z*C2+RH

500

:REM*121

SX=D*XT/ZT+CX:SY=CY-D*YT/ZT:RETURN

Mastercard. Viis, Check or M.O.. Call), add 6.5% (S2.60) sales ta<.
Foreign orders/COD add S2.00. Payment muil be In U.S. fund)

:REM*97

:REM*223

320

420

protected software

A

(6 SPACEs)A(CT)=MC:MC=PEEK(250)tPEEK(25
1 )*256 + 1 :REM NEXT

by Ihe

NIBBLER

:REM*18

(6 SPACEs)@STASiI,MC,45,10,70,55 :REH*39

INE
Circle 13Zon Reader Service card.

2

:Z=Z(I):GOSUB

:REM*45

510 REM DATA THAT DESCRIBES 3D CUBE:REM*237
520 DATA -1,-.75,.5,1,-.75,.5,1,-.75,-.5,-1
,-.75,-.5,-1,-.75,.5

530

DATA

:REM*162

-1 ,.75,.5,-1,.75,-.5,1,.75,-.5,1,.

75,.5,-1,.75,.5

:REM*84

540 DATA -1 ,-.75,.5,-1 , .75,-5,-1 ,-.75,-.5,1r.75,-.5,1,-.75,.5

550 DATA

:REM*162

1 ,.75,-5,1,-.75,-.5,1 ,.75,-.5

:REM*240

Circle 223 on **■--■ !■■ Sorvicocara

Circle M on ReaOer Service card

ft commodore

Use your Commodore 64 to improve your performance at

Ihe track! These line programs for Thoroughbreds, Harness
Horses and Greyhounds combine ihe power of your com
puter with the savvy of a veteran handicapper Spend a lew
minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the

horses or dogs in each race. All the information you need is
readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har
ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia

gram that shows you where to find it!
Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or
driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out
signs (for trotters) Greyhound (actors include speed, past
performance, class, lavorife box, kennel record, breaking

$139

■■

FULL
COLOR
RGB and Composite

1541

ZENITH CUM-131
forC-128andC-64

COMMODORE

tendencies, beaten favorite.

Instructions and wagering guide included. Thoroughbred,
Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only $34.95 each on
tape or disk Any two, just $54.95 All three only $74.95

Federal Hill Software
8134 Scotts Level Rd.~
Baltimore, MD 21208

$ 27495

Toll Free (Orders Only) 800-245-6228
For Information Call
301-521-4886

ODORE128=

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

1985 TAX
RETURN HELPER

VCR's

Fast and easy income tax preparation

VHS

PORTABLE
UIDEf] RECORDER

HOME DECK

• This is the 5lh annual edition - thousands of repeal customers
• Includes Form 1040. Schedules A, B. C, D, E, G, SE, W.

Forms 2106. 2441 and 4562
• Enter and modily data on a screen copy of the form ■
• Works like a spreadsheet - all ihe lines affected by a change

are instanlly updated.
• Automatic tax computation.
• Data can be saved on disk and updated.
• Also included:

A data base program to create and maintain files of tax related
items (medical, car expenses, etc.) that can be used direct

ly by the lax programs,
• Can be used all year round. Also good for many other ac
counting jobs (checkbook balancing, etc.)

NO
PAY TV?
LJHF DECODERS. VHF
CONVERTERS JERROLD.
OAK, SCIENTIFIC, ATLANTA
ZENITH

MORE INFORMATION — CALL TODAY

Price is tax deductible. C64 disk: $33 { + S1.50 S&H)
PROFESSIONAL VERSION - also prints data on IRS lorms:
S45 (+ S1 50 SSH|
Previous customers prices: S22 and S30 lor pro-version

(+ S1.50 S4H)

D ELECTRONICS
10517 UPTON CIRCLE
3LOOMINGTON. MN 55431

KSOFT CO.
845 WELLNER RD.

NAPERVILLE. IL 60540
(312) 961-1250
Dealer inquiries welcome.

RUN HH.BRl'ARY 10SS / 105

Computers in Education

The Resource Center
By MARGARET MORAEUD
Computer networking is quickly be
diming a valuable tool—and even a

currently, the C-64 is selling for closeto S100 and the CM 2ti for about $275.

necessity—for increased productivity
in both small businesses and schools.
Although networking is usually as
sociated with big business and big
budgets, it docs not have to be expen

sive. In Fact, networking is catching on
in budget-conscious school systems as
an inexpensive way to share peripher
als, thereb) putting more students on

These low prices allow a school to
buy five to ten limes as many Com

problem ofgiving students

modores as it could the more expen
sive Computers, such as Apple Us and

access time with a limited
amount ofequipment? Read
how one small school system
makes a little go a long way

Tandy computers.

Considering the availability ol

Commodore multi-user networking
links (many of which cost only ahoui

S150). the consistently low prices of

with networking. And the

computers more often.
Multi-User Computer Networking

How do you solve the

peripherals and the large amount of

solution is not as expensive as

you might think.

The term multi-user net working
has various meanings, In a broad

One School System's Experience
The Winchester Elementary School,

ing together of stand-alone personal
computers or dumb terminals so they
can communicate or share central
Large companies and institutions
often use dumb terminals, These are
connected to a central mainframe

would be wise lo look into Commo
dore computers,

sense, networking refers !o tin' link

ized information or peripherals.

software available, any school system

in Winchester, New Hampshire, has
been using computers for five years,

central mainframe, and the user has
more direct control of the applica

according lo the principal, Curl Gar-

tions that he or she runs. Eight or

this program.

more

Winchester now has Wi C-64s and
VIC-20S in the classrooms and one

personal

computers

can

be

dine, who is the moving force behind

computer thai is usually housed

linked to a single disk drive and a

somewhere on the premises, but thai

printer by direct connection to a

C-64

can be located in a separate building

multi-user switch

and be remotely controlled. The ter
minals ran be connected by phone

group of computers.

The classroom computers are linked
together with multiuser switches.

housed near the

administrative

purposes,

They use a combination of 1702 mon

More Computers for the Money

lines 01 directly by cables. All files

for

itors, black-and-white television sets

and monochrome monitors.

and programs are held in the main

For a school system with a limited

frame, ready lo he called into indi

budget, this second typeoi multi-user

Two fourth-grade classes use seven

vidual terminals by the user.

networking is the solution, It is cost-

VICs and one C-64. Two filth-grade

In this setup, information can be
shared, and communication between

effective- because, instead of having

classes are sharing six VICs and two

to

C-64s,

terminals is possible. When the main

invest in

a disk drive for each

computer, a school can buy just one

and

two

sixth-grade

classes

share Hi C-64s. Only four 15-11 disk
drives and four Commodore printers

terminals cannot

drive to be shared by a group of eight
computers. Furthermore, each group

School systems that use computers

cess for these '.VI workstations.

for classroom instruction and admin

can also share a printer, thereby
saving even more money. With the

istrative

savings, a school can purchase more

modores, Cardine replied, "Money.

sonal computers [rather than dumb

computers,

We are one of the poorest school

terminals) linked together in a net
work, primarily for sharing periph
erals. The computers in this multi

software.

frame

is off, the

function.

purposes

often

have

per

user system are independent from a

106 /RUN FEBRUARY [966

multi-user

switches

of

are needed to provide peripheral ac
When asked why he chose Com

systems in

ihe entire state." Com

Commodore personal computers

modore computers were the obvious

are a good choice for school systems
because they are so inexpensive—

choice. Cardine decided thai it makes
mine sense to let your money pay

for a group of C-64s than lo buy just
one Apple II.

The problem in riiany school sys

output port. The output port is for
connecting a peripheral) such as a
disk drive, that will be shared by all

tems is that they are trying to (each

eight computers. A printer can then

computer applications lo a class of 20

to .'iO students with just one expensive

be daisy-chained from the disk drive
and shared by the entire network ol

computer. Even a poor school district,

computers.

however, can gel computers into its
schools if it takes the lime to select cost-

over the years and has brought com

effective equipment

puter training to many .students in

When askeri if he would prefer Ap

this school. There has been one prob
lem, however. When two computers

dine said emphatically, "No."
'flie Commodore's easy-to-use
screen-editing features, cursor con

would try to access a peripheral si
multaneously) the VIC Switch would
often lock up.
This

condition

can

occur when

one student forgets to close his or

of the reasons for his preference.
"My time on an Apple is double

her

channel

DUST COVERS

+ CUSTOM MADE TO FIT
* Heavy 32-oi. VINYt ANTI-STATIC
* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

* Choico of Colors Lt. Tan or Brown

The VIC Switch lias worked well

ple Us if his budget were bigger. Car-

trols and keyboard graphics are some

Circle IBO on Roniliir Boivlco cor<l

to

the

disk

drive or

COMPUTERS
C-64; VIC-30; C-16; Plui4

ENHANCER 2000

.10.00

13.0°

C/MPS 803; C-1S10

OKIDATA

91/91

are well-suited lo younger elemen

by having (be student make sure thai

C-170I

C-190J/AMIGA
ZVM

16.00

19.00

123/113

the channel to a peripheral is prop

large, colorful, easy-to-read letters.

erly closed and that (he other stu

BMC

COLOR

VIDEO

RECORDERS
(Dimcmiom Rtquirvd)

modores in the school system is that

students' parents can often afford to
buy a C-64 for use at home. 'Ibis
provides an excellent means for
doing homework and follow-up Study
of school training.

The Winchester school has been
able to give most students an oppor

tunity to work on a VIC-20 or a C-64
on a weekly, and in some cases, daily,
basis. Although Cardine currently
provides only one class session of
formal instruction per week for (he
fourth through sixth grades, students
work on the computers at recess time,
during free time and after school.
Without networking, this just would

not be possible: there would be too
many students wailing around to use
the computers.

The VIC Switch
Cardine started off five years ago

with two VIC-SOs (then priced at $300
each), two monitors and two cassette

recorders. Me quickly saw iliat the
school needed more computer sta
tions, li was obvious, however, thai
it would be too expensive to buy the

complete system for each station.
The following year, as a result of

a federal giant (Tide 4C), the school
was able to buy a C-64, five more VIC20s, one disk drive, a 1 r>2t> printer and,

most important, a VIC Switch ($150)
by Han die Software.
The VIC Switch is typical ol" the

multiuser links on the marke! today

dents know when the peripheral is
free for access.

16.00

AMDEK COLOR I, SOO/700
TEKNIKA MJ 10/12

tary grade students because of the
of using Com

13-00
8.00

CM-141

benefit

13.00
13.00
13-00
1600

OK1MATE 10

ZENITH

Another

a.00

PANASONIC KX-P1090/9!
EPSON MX/HX/rXflO
GEMINI 10 S STAR lO'i _
GEMINI 15 S. STAR lS'i

occurs. You can avoid (bis problem

editing,"

- B.OO

CIJ26/MPSBO3

he

screen

B.OO
10.00

PRINTERS
C-1S15/MPS801

said. Also, he Finds that the VTC-20s

crude

8-00

MSDS/D; APPLE S/D
MSDD/D; APPLE 0/D UNIT

MONITORS

Apple's

11-00
3.00

DISK DRIVES
01541; C-1571 'NDU5 Gt .,

printer. When (he next Student tries
to access (he peripheral, the lockup

my time on a C-64 because of the

8.00

C-128. D-12B
DATASETTE (NEW, C2N)

19.00
19,00
19.00

14.00
_

13.M

Order by stating NAME and MODEL
■ nO COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN.
Enclose* check or money order plu* $1.50

per

The Microshare

tlom

[A 50

California

Res,

max.)

shipping

Include

and

6.5'%

handling

Salei Tax.

MultiUsur Dish System

SPECIAl COVENS Will BE MADE TO YOUR

Although

OUIREMENU FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

the Winchester school

system does not regularly use (he Mi
croshare system (from Comspec Com

DIMENSIONED SKETCH.

9606

li- L I i . I II LO HD.. DcdF.
DOWNEr, CA 9024O

for

this

school's

tight

Despite the price, (he Microshare

system has strengths. Unlike the VIC
Switch, it is designed to allow all users

HOT ACCOUNTS
bookkeeping system
for the Commodore 64 & 128'
Superb!
An exceptional program that

outshines all others.
RUN Magazine, Wol-. 1984

this unit on various commercial soft

unit would not perform group loads

of software thai had automatic load
routines built into them.

TM

The most highly acclaimed

lo load the same software simulta
neously, lint when Cardine tested

ware products, he discovered thai the

D

Circle 123 on ReaOer Scvic! card

Its price is S900. which is a prohibi
factor

RE.

(213) 862-8391

networking device in his classrooms.

budget.

VOUR

Crown Custom Covers

munications), Cardine has tested (his

tive

SEND

HOTACCOUNTS"lcachesyoubooKkecpmgas

Some other features ol (bis system

individual disk error status reports
for each user, individually control
lable channel switching delay and the

accounting (unctions It is a complete system thai
will instantly organize your records and receipts
information

Now your records can be accurate,

up to date anfl confidential ■ Tracks charge
cards, checkbooks, all transactions ■ Requires
no prior knowledge ot accounting ■ Home or

small business" Improves your financial image
■ Cost less than 1 hour with a C.P A.
"HOT ACCOUNTS'" Bookkeeping System on

Disk for tne 64 S 128 In 64 mode.

ability to link eighl IEEE or seven

For RUSH delivery, send check or money Order

serial devices. An internal hardware

lor $64.95 to

change is required io accept eight

computers, whereas both the VIC
Switch and the CSMM Switch are ini
tially set Up lo accommodate eight
computers.

1
i

f.
:■

-'

I
'.:■■

I
V

CEO. Software
305! India Street

San Dwgo. CA 92103
Credit card orders, call loll-frw

l-BOO-621-O852ext 23B
VISA
MASTERCARD
and the price It fa* dedticllblol

Recently, the Winchester Elemen

two CSI-64

-:-y-'?,-A-'- f'S-\:'-.\i,

'- . -L^^^i^^M'l^ ■■':■■■

for Commodore computers. It is a

tary School purchased

small unit, with nine serial ports—

Switches, which have proven to be

60 Euntiion ward procttilnrj & 3-D builnaii B

eight input ports for connecting di

mosi

package as our FREE gift lo you

rectly io eight computers and one

mance and availability of the CSI-64

The

1

P.S. Uie HOT ACCOUNTS " lo do your fnxsl

The CSI-64 Switch

valuable.

I

it aulomahcally performs dozers of lull-service

and supply charts, formal statements, and budget

include a built-in print buffer with a
software-selectable devire number,

I

price,

perfor

BONUS OFFER

■■ il recpivea lull f

l' -'. ■

Pa
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Switch, from Compute] Specialties,

master computer station to observe
what each computer (inline is doing,
communicate with any of the users
and perform group loading of soft
ware at an incredibly fast speed. (This
is a lairly new product and has yet
to he tried al the Winchester school.)

Inc., arc the features thai make ii
particularly attractive to the Win
chester school.

With the CSI-64, which costs about
$130, you can connect up i<> eighi

C-64s, VIC-20s, Plus/4s, C-I65 or
C-128s tt> a single disk drive and a

1

asked

Curt Cardine

ii' he

had

been able u> measure an improve

use certain iiuei fact's to allow the usc-

ment in learning in those students

of tion-Comfliodore printers.

who had been using computers. He

Cardine discovered that the CSI-

64 Switch rarely locks up. li handles

simultaneous requests for access by

type

of educational

pin pose.

whether in a school, community ac
tivity or a! home.
Rl

Address till author correspondence to

said. "Yes. Their thinking skills went

Margaret Mnrabitn, Tin- Resource Center,

way up." Cardine studied one group

eh RUN editorial. HO Pine Street, Peter

in Ins school and was excited abOUl

queuing up the computers. The sys

I welcome comments about com

puter networking from those of you
who are using this application. I also
encourage you to contact me if you
are using Commodore computers for
any

Doi:i it Wark.9

jii inter. All Commodore serial print
ers will work with tins, and you can

able to provide computer education
for its students.

borough, NH03458,

the trends that he saw. Twenty-Four

tem works on a first-come, first-serve

students, after spending one year

basis and puts subsequent requesters

learning

on hold until the present user has

about

computers and

ac

tually working on them, increased an

Finished. I here- is a lighi on the trout

VIC Switch

Handic Software, Inc.
■1(1(1 Patterson Plank Road
Carlstadt, N| 07072

ui the unit thai lets the users see

average of two years on their achieve

which of the eight computers is ac

ment tests.

cessing the drive or printer.
l'he Winchester school is planning
to buy more CSL64 switches to link

selves through developmental stages.

CSI-64 Switch

They definitely advance in their ability
to reason things out," said Cardine.

Computer Specialties, Inc.

The Winchester school is a prime
example of how a non-affluent sys

PO Box 1718

"Children can actually push them

together several more classrooms of
C-64s and new 128s, The ultimate

goal is to provide a computer for
every student
CS1 lias recentl) tome out with an

tem is able to bring to its Students

Corporate Offices

Melbourne. FL 32902

Instructed Monitor Prompter (IMP)

computer training that is often avail
able only in wealthier schools. Multi

device i hat lets a teacher monitor any

user networking has proven Id lie the

("omspec Communications, Inc.
l">:i Bridge land Ave., I'nii "i

of 16 computers. The IMP allows the

onlv way that

Toronto. Ontario M6A 2Y6

Circle '4 un ReaOer Service card

APROSPAND-64

P R OFESSIONAL
I'KOr I sS()K

GLD

Thoroughbred "Gold" Edition

A

Quired maraugnrxAa a^ayti-oetg"-?.? (Q

Fud

-■ ■. .-.■....

EGLO
...

..-,

1

mm

Enhanced
Mi .

:

-

■

-r

connectors - plus 'use proiechon - plus a resel buiton' Before you buy an

...■■..

can activale your cartridges in ANY combination altowed by Ihe ca

"Your BEST

BET in
handicapping

Edition1"

software..."

*"> -■- npmvMaUV Btfic* iTi'--

■

expander, be sure thai it has a 1u$& lo protect your compuTer and thai you

KIMS «

. :-

'Gold

Gives your Commodore 64 o: 128 lull ex-

pandabitity1 This superbly designed expansion module plugs into the OKpanSK>n por! & gives you 4 swrtcnable (singfy or in any combination) expansion

HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS
• I'kl.SlMl-.l) in

this school has been

Microshare Multi-User System

.;'*it, mi u*"iV"'
twnor -

p

'

••-

r.£i,ia»oi

Whole Earth
Soflwara Guide

GLTD. Limned "Gold1"*1

The

Corona Data
11

Systems

■- ' .-'■ ■ ■:■ n

Original

if r neec* no programming enp«Titn«.

Prof. Jones

GD. Gold Dog Analysis1' SI'
- -■

MHH

I

1940 W. Stale

Vtftioi S?99 95

-

Boise. ID 83702

UdbLei Harm

■-

.

-

-.

.

_

t

.-..-.-

with all Commodore incl. SX-64 (except PET)

559.95

DSI PPI Printer Interface with Graphics

$44.95

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface

$48.95

Cardprint +G Printer Interface

$39.95

TH002 300 Baud Direct Connect Modem

$35.00

RAMAX-VIC-20 2 Slot Expander W/27K RAM

$59.95

(208) 342-6939

RAMAX Kit. RAMAX without RAM

$24.95

TERMS

Add Shipping Per Mom 13.00 Cunl. U.S.

■

.

Professoi Pix Football'"
-■-.- .^^ fj- i. ■■ batvoibiBW]

SWHm SvtH S99-9S

48 HR. FREE

SHIPPING

NBA

LOT. Lottery Analysis"
...

1

-

..- Cttfyir GtA qr^J rt U*li-ci ^jOI'C Si'1'"

■->-. ■- ^ ■; j , ■

" ■

Lew, <iJ r.q.i: S79 95
-.■Lnr'-i iM4> 99 D<jlj S99.95

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) * :*&& vTnaa&pwai G'o,
hHmd

- T-zi'-:' ■

S249.95 n-c «3q portDbH cc-p'-

M 100 Portable (32k) nicftj.ee or Th&Quqrybtva
T-DiEBFHidUHi

Commodore Interfaces and Accessories
ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface for use

--

Reduced to ONLY $29.95

TQTcall

ill soMware Ada Sfl 1X
rraftf*!'*5B 00 C 0 D
UPS &>
j

Btil ■
,-

--

,

n-

.

-

_

.■

,

FREE CATALOG!
lim/RUN I-KHKL'ARV 1986

Free Uiipp-nq

■

.

H.OO CAN. Mai. PH. HI, AK. UPS Blue

APROTEK

1071 A Avunkln Aciia. C«m«nllo. CA 93010
CALL OUR TOLL FREE ORDER LINES TOOAV.

'

on »

■>-■! ^

'/vi

MC

•*'

'%'? '"„' Uf'JZFi

1-18001 983 5800 USA Dr 1 18001 962 3800 CALIFORNIA
TECHNICAL INFORMATION. 1IS0S) 987 24S<1

All Products nave 2 Week Satistnction or Money Bock Guaianloo

Circle 210 on Reader Sorvice cam.

Circlo 254 on Puade' Service card.

Circle 202 on Reader Sflrvlco card.

Program Your Own EPROMS
VIC 20

$99.50

C 64

V"-ot A

Orders Outside PA—1-800-225-7638 ^-*
Customer Service 412-361-5291

■ Ffse Shipping on O'<l*ri over 1100 In continintal USA

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Vaur card <■ nut ehirgM until wm ihlp

• No auicharga tor VlSWMiittreard

32K bytes!

OH Use like a disk drive. LOAD,
SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD,

creale, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension lo your computing capability.
• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade " C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,
2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LED's and NO
switches. Your computer controls everything from software!
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.
• Some EPROM types you can use with Ihe promenade"
27C3?
2732A

27C16

276J
J7C64

Mach5(R) ..

$23

GAMESTAR

Wmme me Pooh ID)

133

On-FiBki FootbalUD $19

SIMON i SCHUSTER

On-Track Racma(O)

Gredt tnfl Airplane

519

J19

HarUhnli(D)

119

ACTIVISION
Alter EHOID)
Borrowed T me ID)

Call
119

Fast Tracks Slot Ca

5113
5113

2615'

XS8I6A*
52BI3'
J30I6P1

2616'

Call Toll Froe: 800-421-7731 or 408-287-02S9
In California; 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM

580 Parrolt St., San Jose. CA 95112

The complete
statistical

$16
116
$15

DalaDisk H temale

HE

.

.

• Easy louse, no commands to memorize (menu-driven)
• Can handle very large data files "
• Descriptive Statistics, t-tests (independent and depen

dent samples! General ANOVA/ANCOVA (up to live
factors. Repeated Measures, unbalanced designs,
contrasts adjusted means, and more). Correlations,
Multiple Regression, (up to 25 predictors). CrossTabulation. Significance Tests. 10 Nonparametric
Statistics, and more

• User defined (multiple] conditional selection of subsets
of cases, various ways of treating missing data

• Flexible Oata Editor, easy entering/editing of data,
complex

(conditional)

transformations of variables,

and more

• Can also access files created by spreadsheets and data
bases
• Barcharts, Scatterplots. clear comprehensive output
• Will run on COMMODORE-64 with 1 disk drive

To order send check or money order lor $99
(plus $5.00 shipping and handling) lo:

STATSOFT

2831 Enst 10th Street Suits 3, Tulsa, OK 74104. (918) 583-4149

ASK ABOUT VERSIONS FOR OTHER COMPUTERS!

117

£25

Muppot Learning

Super Howl
Sunday (Dl .

134.95

Touch Tablet w

Painter rDl

$39.95

HoaiaPnnlcriDi
$16
LEARNING COMPANY

Voi i (Dl

$19

Stickers IDI

$23

ssi
Battalion
Commander |D)
Colonial

$21

Aero Jet Advanced

K^imprqruppelO)

$21

FlighiSlmulntorlU $23
Crusadn In Europn (Dl $25

Call

Phanlasie(D)

125
125
Call

Consultant 64 or 1S8

Kilnnl Snrvleiiini

Wlniisol War(D)

139
$39

Paperclip w/Spell

$19

Bank St. Se-ies

.

Call

Kara1eka(Dl. .
Print ShopID)

. .

$19

Print Shop GraphECS

library 111 <Dl
$16
Print Shop Graphics
LiDrary»2(D)
$16
Print Shoo Graphics
Libra/y"3(D)
£16
SpEtunker|D|
. .. $19
119
Stealth (D)
. . .
Whistler's Brother(0l$19
CBS
Call
Call

M.ilh Elliisief 10)

133

Spell It H Dl
Word Attack (D)

$33
$33

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ArJv Const Sut(D)

Heart ot Africa (D)
Mait Order Monsters ID)

Movie Maker (D)

Writer (D)
Coloi We

526
Tht- Computer

Colormq Kit (D)
DpJphin's RunelD)

One-on-One (Dl

Pin&ail Const. Set (D)

Racing Dest Set (Dl
Reach lor Stars II |D
Skylo»(Dt
Prices roo low to
Call

EPYX

Bookn'Adv Ganiusil$16

CSM 16-11 Alirjnmcn
Kit ID)
$29
Copy II [Dl
$23
DiskeyiD)
$33

Firebird EtrteiDl

Karate ChampiDl
Kung Fu MasteHDl
PrinlmasterlO)
Snapshot 64 |fr)

Spy vs Spy II(DI
Suporbasn 64 (D)
SuporHaso 12B

..

$23
123
$23
Call
119

$47
159

Call
Call
134

$39

PROFESSIONAL
Fleet Sysiem 2

$39

RANDOM HOUSE
Charlio Drown &
ABC'S |D)

Master[ype(Di

NeilVorthiDl

$18
$19
$17
$23
$44

SIERRA
Cnampionsnip
Donald Duck's

Bo>inrj(Dl

Rings olZtltln(D)

125

Wi/ards Crown ID)
SUBLOGIC

Call

Fhtjht Simulator II(D) 132

Jet'(D)

Scnnfiry Disks

. ..

$29
Call

SYNAPSE
BrimEtonelD)
EssexD)

$25
12E

TELAHIUM
Amazon |D|

121
$21

Fonronlieit J51 iDI
Perry Mason (D)

$21

Rendezvous

mIRamalD)...

.

$21

T< ME WORKS
Data Manager II (D)

£33

Data Manage' (129). $43
Evelyn Wood Dynam c
Reader ID)
$33
Sideways |DI

.

.

.

$19

SwiltailD)
.
£33
Swiltcalcr
$43
Sideways (128]
Sylvia Porter's Personal
Financial Planner(D) $39

Woidwritor w'
85.000 Speller (D)

Ulnma4ID)

$39

Programmer's Basic
Tool Kit £4 or 128 J29
Summer G.imps II (Dl »25

121

UiiimaSIDl

$23

KoronisBiltlDI .

119

Perfect Score SAT ID)$44
Shadowtirn(D|
>19
MISC.

Charlio Brown's
1.2 3'S|O)
SCARBOROUGH
Builrl ABook(DI

Seven Ciltes Gold (Dl

$19

Hallev Project ID)
sie
Lords □! Midnight (Dr $19

()4or l?fl

Music Consl Sot ID

Fast Load(Ri.

Music

VijawrltalSii
ORIGIN

Europe Ablaze (D)

Mulliplan61or 13a

Bank SI

Vi/aslat 12li

Archon 2: Adept (D(
Carriers at War (Dl

%2i

MINDSCAPE

137

NAIvl(rJ)

Quualron (D)

BATTERIES INCLUDED

537

FieldolFire(D) . . .
125
Gem5lone Warrior (Dl$23

F-lSSIrlkoEnflliMOl $21
Kennedy Approych|D 1 £21

advertise.'-'

£25

125

MICROLEAGUE
Baseoaii(D).

TtmmamnntGali (□> $19
PaporclipB4or 128 .

123
$33

Newsroom ID)
Newsroom Clip An

t2S

All Titles AvailnDle

Cull

117

Computer OB(DI.

DAVIDSON

A Powerful Tool lor Data Analysis and Forecasting

Slorv Mactiine(Rl
SPRINGBOARD
Easyss ABCrDI

117

$25
General Manager (D) $25
MICROPROSE

119

Slnp Poker (Dl
AVALON HILL

Success wIMath

COMM-STAT

Call

Conquest (Df .
Computer AmausN D)

International

HockeylD)

I2B

Homework Helper
Kmdercomp(fl)

KeyMDi

□ alaDisk »| temale
Data Disk ir2malE

$28

SPINNAKER
Alphabet Zoo (R)

KOALA

ARTWORX
Bndge4 OlD)..

.

Enchanter (Dl
. .
$23
Huchrtiker's Gmrtr ta
moGalaiylD) . . $Z3
$23
PianettaliiDj

121
$19

Success wlAlgchrii

for only:

$23

$23

cm

$29

CulTliroritr-.HJ)

Zo'k I(D|
Zo'HIor ItllDl

AMERICAS
EDUCATIONAL

Construction KttfOi $19

AMernallvelD)
Typliitl Tutor Ml (D)

$23

.

£37
$17

Sliir Trek'Thc Kobiashl

£29

PeoplelDl .

517

SpyHunmr(R)

WishbnngeriDl

Roaa RacelDs

.

$33

Speilnieaker (Dl

Little Computer

.

UltimalllD)

Sargon lll|[))
INFOC0M

$19

Mastering tie SAT|O) £47

package

HAYDEN

$2S

6doM26

BUSINESS-SCIENCE* EDUCATION

S17

Star-Rank Boimg [D( $19

Hacker(Dl

BRODERBUND

Circle 101 on Readnr Service card

Stunt Flyer(D)
$25

Gary Kitchen's
Gamemafcer (Dl

aii Tines Available

• Texlool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

27256
6B76J
66766

The Eidolon (D)
Winter Games (D)

Const Kit(D).

Works wild most ML Monitors too.

2532
2732

£24

DambuslRrslO)
Fight Nlqhl(D). . .

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands lo

2516
2716

ACCESS
Beach Head 2 |DI

ACCOLADE

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

a

of America

;

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

• Read or Program. One byte or

0
TJ
(8
C
0)

Software Discounters

$33

Woidwriler w/85,000
$43

Spellcr(i2fl)

WINDHAM CLASSICS
TrrMsure tslanil (D)
$17
Wizard otO; ID]
£17
ACCESSORIES
Bonus SS. DD

..

CheiD

CompuServe Starter
Kit (5 his 1 .

£19

Datashare Printer

Int wIGraphics 139.95
Disk Case(Holds50|
$9
Dow Jones News
Retrieval Kil(5firs )S16
Total Auto Answer/
Aulo Dial Modem

$17

Playground lOi
Mickey's Space

(17

Adventure rD)

517

wrSoltware

"Sakata 13 ' Color

129.95

Composite Monitor
lorC64 .
. .
1149

Wirojrlyiticks

Call

P.O. BOX 278—DEPT. RN—WILDWOOD, PA 15091
'Ordering and Terms: Ord^f, with cisniijr Chech or money Diflei ihinpec

im.

mediately

Personal company checks, allow ;■ weeks clearance No CO □ 's
Shipping: Conlinenial U S.A.—Orders under itoo add $3. Irae shipping on
orders over 1100. Pfl resi items add 6% sales la.. AK HI.FPO-APO—sdi)$5on

.ill orders

Sorrv —no International orders
Meclive mercnandisr' wi
bs
merchandise Other returns siiuiecl lo a 15% restockrna
charoe—NO CREDITS' Return must have nuthon/at on numoer |ii2| 361-5291
Prices sljDio^i to chanqe without notice
replacpti wilh same
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COMMODORE CLINIC

ByflMSTMSMA

Do you have a problem or question about

your Contmodore computer? Commodore
Clinic ran help. Jus! sent! four question
on a postcard (limit of one question per
card) to:

Jim Strasmo
Commodore Clinic

PO Box 6100
Macomb, It. 61455-6100
Queries are answered only through this

A: Usually, but noi always. Disk drives

HARDWARE

are used for two main chores: read

Q: My question concerns static discharge
damage lo MOS 1C. chips. Some sources
warn of dire consequences if your grip
changes by us much as a millimeter while

moving chips. You and others talk casually

oj replacing ROM and processor chips and
I/O switching.

What amount of caution

dn sou recommend?

column, and, due to the volume of mail,

Anaheim, CA

jority of our readers ran be published.

the start-Up operations of a program,

you

must

know which of the two

chores the disk is performing when
you shut it off. Turning ofl your com
puter while your drive is reading a

disk harms nothing; turning it off
while your drive is writing to a disk

Bruce Fellows

only questions likely to appeal !o the ma

ing and writing information. To
safely shut off your computer during

could result in a ruined file, which
In turn could mean an unusable pro
gram. Fortunately, very lew programs

attempt to write information to the

UPDATES

A: This time of year (with heating sys
tems operating full force and indoor

Update: In the September 1985 issue,

against let! ing static shocks affect your

until you have first removed the pro

I'hilip Jones

computer. Any shock you can feel is
enough lo fry an MOS [C chip. These

gram disk from the drive. Turning

chips are designed to operate at aboul

with a disk inserted in the siol and

asked

about artificial

intelligence (AI) programming. I'd
like to send him and any Other read
ers seriously interested in AI pro
gramming a copy of the AI Factshcct
I've developed; they need only send
me a self-addressed stamped # 10 en
velope with their request. I am not
a vendor, but a 64 user who's serious

about developing practical artificial
Intelligence applications.
Eloisa Yeargain
I'O Box 241807
Los Angeles, CA 90024

A: Thanks for the offer and the fact
sheel, It is helpful, and I'm sure you'll
hear from many readers. AI enthusi
asts may also wan! to investigate Aba
cus Software's new program, XPER, a
serious attempt to squeeze an expert

system into the 6-1. I haven't had it
long, but am impressed by whal it
achieves in what is, by AI standards, a

very small computer.
I 11)/RUN FEBRUARY 1986

air very dry), take every precaution

five volts, and a typical static

shock

may reach several thousand volts.

To reduce static, remove nearby ny
lon rugs, humidify the area, and touch
a grounded object, such as a radiator,

disk during their startup operations.
Also, when you shut off the com
puter, do not shut off the disk unit

off most

Commodore

disk

drives

the access door closed alters the data
under the read/write head ai that mo

ment, often rendering the disk use
less until it is reformatted,

before touching chips. Also, don't

tOUCh the legs of the chips directly,
and keep tile chips seated in a "hug
rug" (pad of conductive foam) when
ever they are out of the computer.
Although there is truth to the dire

Q: I am planning to buy a Q128. However,
color monitors and even TVs bother my
eyes. I want to know what hinds oj monochrome monitors ran hold the C-12H's SOcolumn screen.

warnings about what could happen lo

Antonio Gomez

a chip when it is handled, I've never ac

Mexicali, Mexico

tually losi a chip that way, not even an
ultra-sensitive CMOS chip.

A: Only two kinds of monochrome

Q: Is it all right to shut off your com
puter when the disk drive is booting up a

program?

monitors arc commonly sold in the
U.S. these flays. One is usable only by
IBM PC and PC-compatible com
puters with special monochrome

Tim lire ml

adapter cards. This is recognizable by
its video connector, which has eight

Auburn, IA

pins, in two rows of lour. The Other

Circle 60 on Roadflr Service card.

DELUXE RS232^

QCommodore Clinic

INTERFACE

kind of monochrome monitor [some

times tailed a 1S&W monitor) has an
RCA phono connector (a single pin
surrounded by a shield) and works
fine on the VIC, C-64 and C-128, as

well as on Apples. EBMs with, color
cards and mosi other computers.

To use this type of monitor with the
CM'28 in 80-column mode, you must
obtain :i suitable cable. Both Com
modore and other suppliers have al

ready announced special cables for
this purpose; some contain an extra
connector and switch, so yon can use

PROGRAMMING
Q I am writing a program in which I
want In use the Gettt command to retrieve
both program files mid dntafiles from the
Datasscttt: Datafdes come across fine, hut
the 6-1 doesn't like rending program fde>
ax if they were datujiles. After retrieving
the first buffer filU Of information, it lotiks
for the next file.

Is there any way to

force the 64 to continue reading the pro
gram file?
Deerftcld, IL

es without changing any plugs.

with a power connector that is supposed

In plug into the cassette port on a 6-t.
There's no way it mil! fit into the Pltts/4's
round cassette port. Can I cut this wire
and replace plugs?

face and merely needs to be con
point

as

the

unusable power supply wire.

the

128 on

purpose?
Torn Maori'
Birmingham, AL

A: It's not only possible; that's just
what happened. On both the Plus/4
and C-128, there is an application
on

the

fl523? pnnrei

SuapoM& pirs 2-8 2G Select 300 6W 1200.
fori m

NEC andmxie Include^

511 cablt w i rh. i jti j ^ or temaie connuciw {spi?ci P/ rthicti) Cabselto

The problem is ihai programs and

data are stored very differently on
tape. Datafiles are stored in neat 191characlc!

blocks, separated by two-

second Inter-record gaps, which al
low the tape to hall and restart with

main

and loaded directly into Basic's pro
gram area, rather than into a buffer.
Your computer can read the first
191 characters of a program into the
file buffer as though the program
were a datafile. However, while thai
data is being processed, Basic halts
the tape. When the tape restarts, Ba

sic looks for another block of data to
read, bui does not find it until the
start of the next program.

The solution is [o rewrite your pro
gram in machine language and store it

Q: l\ it possible that Commodore has hjt

socket

a serial bus punier pnierface proviCing lull R5232 yg^a!^ lor an

rjr eiierndl power

AilrJ S3 50 tor tfilppflifl

Surjgesied rcuil

100% 128 COMPATIBLE

SI 19.95

See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 236-2983
30 day money kick guarantee on ail pnducte

Visa and MC

welcome WJile IqusiIyouwi^hlDheon ^i^pmiiilrruirke11nj)survey

'"*"" DEALERS CALL USI

y

^P.O. BOX43-DEPT.'9-MEnCER IS., WABBOJO^j

ing wire in that cable already brings
the necessary voltage into the inter

ROM

,'j

blocks (recorded twice in succession!

terface. Most likely, the correspond

an empty ROM socket in

',:■>

PRINTMASTER/S (RS232)

APONY

proper voltage on pin 18 of the
Centronics parallel connector, into
which you plntf a cable from the in

same

: t^ic [■ro./.v: :r^^!(i va,:-. l- .i :*:■-* e-i-ncie-. Add
12 00 lo. stopeiiig Ej*5«I"-

rOmniironix)

other way. Most printers supply the

the

mir*c votlaojrt Uurc MAiLial includes a Lypc in Basic trrrnmal

out losing data. Program files, on the
other hand, arc Stored as single

supply +5 volts to the interface an

[o

RS?32 cwiliguraiion lto jrnl <nc3udn j 3 lout cable with nllvr
a male oi l«nWOBJSOJm«loi(5[>«piywliir,ri( RS2M plus and

Pete Baron

A: Yes. but that's not necessary. Jusi

nected

is Msi ConnwiB'e mnsaiit* R5232 inielatc available loi siy

wOVir>g *iln Comno'Jo'C users wta Wfd an RS232 Inlertace It
imports all slanosd HS232 omnsliom [M 12. 20. 72} includinG. Ring DelFtl and Hi Sfieed Inflicalu' Four ^vildies in tne
BS23! covb allow you Io sei itie umi lor virtually any standard

ur»flS232 vcwir.^r (nvjn h Jk i

A: No! with Basic's GET# command.

Q: I have a Plus/4 and aprinter interface

Inlcrlace 6 its coriccl ctoicc Any compas" w<ll snow 001 II

pri»' it* Detae KS232 iiMoiace 15 me oiimmaiiw oi 3 yens o<

Tlis Is an RS23? VMJM oi our iamou^ Pr<n[master/rG II \&

Will Johns

the cable in boih 10- and HO-column

W#tner you warn io Hniimumcaie wilh 3 modem seial P»ntw.

anniliB (omputci. a any oilier RSJ32 device Ir* Dekiw HS232

circuit

board. On the Plus/4, the socket nor

in an out-ol-the-way part of memory.
starling al SCOOl), for instance. You
may then treat all of Basic's workspace
as a huge buffer and read all oft he pro

gram in at once, (hanks to the greater
speed ot machine language.

Cuc'e 220 on RestJer Service card.

And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've
Rot royal ancestors, we have the noble
software that can help you trace
them down.

Family Roots and your Apple, IBM,

Commodore, Kaypro* and many others,
offer individual and group sheets, charts,
name indices, general search and text

Put up
your

dukes!

capabilities. Adapts
to most disk drives,

prinlers, and screens.
You get more utility
programs, plus lots

of personal control.
A comprehensive
(new) manual

is included.
All for just $185.

Q: // (/ filename listed in a directory ap

Write or call today

pears with tin asterisk immediately fol

for more infor

lowing it, what is the proper procedure

mation and a

to take?

free brochure.

mally contains [he factory-supplied

Charlvs Tisher

"3 + 1" program, bin other ROMs de

Lockpori, IL

Qulnsept, Inc.

signed for use in I'lusM cartridges can

P.O. Box 216

be put in thai same socket. Although
the socket is initially empty on the

A: Any disk with a directory entry so

C-128, it is like-wise addressed to the
same pan of memory as ROM car

and is in danger of losing informa
tion. If the marked file is not impor

tridges, and it could easily hold a
program ROM from a suitable ciy.s
cartridge.

validated, with either ihe C-128's or
the I'his/l's Collect command 01 the

Lexington, MA 02173

(617)641-2930

marked has an improperly closed file

tant, the disk should be immediately

Family
Roots

American Express,

Visa, and MasterCard

gljtily accepted.

■ Tluitrnttirhs for Appli-

Coinputei ht,\. Iwcnwitiwil

Builiua Mathhm, CUM. he
gadDigitalResearch
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Circle 138 on nvatlei Servica card.

w

•—

NIMBLE

NE ffj¥% NUMBERSII
I'j'rj

HCommodore Clinic

KEYPAD

' .-;'.'

for !he

COWlODONf: 64"
. Works )00"!0 with ALL sofiwaro

• Snlennd Easy to Inslalll

• Qua Illy aciion keys as aood as the
onus on your C641

• an alforaable S85 00 CDN

VIC-20's and C-64's Disk Validate (vO)
command. II' the Hie contains vital
information) ii may be read first, us
ing the modify option (,s,m) of the
disk file Open command.
In any case, do not write any new
programs or lik-t, on thai disk until

Z1PPITY DATA

you've successfully validated it. [f the

PRINTER BUFFER

validation fails, or if the number of

SdK eipandablelo 256 K

blocks shown as free at the end of
lilt; directory changes after the vali

w
N
• lor almost AMY Popular computer
and punier combination using

CENTRONICS communication IIII
FOR EXAMPLE
CGMMODOFIE IZ8

—

S255 00 CDN
-

- SlOOOO CDN-64 K Butler
• 90 Dily warranty on manufacture

SERENDIPITY MICRO TECHNOLOGIES
P 0 BOX 191.1. Sasknloon.Snik.. Canada S7K3SS

C.l'/M User Guide, from Osborne/Mo
(iraw-Hill. My favorite Fortran hook is

then i<> reforma! the original.

the Fortran Coloring Hock, although
nearly all textbook publishers offer
good introductory Fortran texts for
classroom use, available from the near

REPAIRS
Q: I recently lost the color on mil 64 and
WHS laid the color chip might be the cause.

est university bookstore.

I would like war opinion «i to whether

(£ Please advise how I can obtain the
second edition of the 15-fl manual

or not I .should send my computer to Com?
modore for repair.

tains Ifcgyi

Doug Counce
Please remil in COH Funds hy poiral money order lor

Tupelo, MS

prom pi slii|]f)imj

Circle 144 on Reader Service caid.

CREATE GRAPHICS!
ANIMATION! SOUND! MUSIC!
TKCHNIQUE! Easy, direct ffi\dc to programming

C-li'l graphics, aiiimaljon, sminil and music. Use Hi-

A: A faulty VIC chip is only one of

the

an

unplugged

chroma

connector,

slight mistiming of your channel on
settings on a TV or monitor. Before

these wink, your (54 is not at fault.
The nexi step is to lake your (VI to

an authorized Commodore service
center. These centers should he wellequipped to adjust or replace parts
that could affect color; some will do
this while you wail.

The address

is Customer

Q: In a recent column, you mentioned that
the Script/Pius cartridge ROM could lie
placed inside the Plus/4. Since it makes
me nervous to have the cartridge hanging

out of the bach of my machine, could you
publish mure specific instructions as to

which ROMs in the Plvs/4 have to be
replaced by the cartridge ROMs?

By the way, 1 bought the Plux/4 and
Script/Plus at a local discount store for
less than SHI". At that price, having a

8PEOA1OFPERI Order BASlCally SIMPi J-: and

TECHNIQUEI together fur only 139,95, Send
check or money order to:

SOFTWARE

Free Spirit

Q: I use Nevada Fortran with mj C.-6-t

Software Inc.

U.S.

a color TV, and maladjusted color

monitor and another video cable. II

BASlCally SIMPLE, Quick, easy way to master Ba
de progratiuiiiiiH. Use all C-li-1 commands euk! o[>eratnrs. Disk i* also handy reference guide. (Inly *20

modore as PfiM 1540031-03 for $5 in
Support Department, Commodore
Business Machines. 1200 Wilson
Drive. Wesi Chester, PA 19380.

miMu progr.ini, 1- songs ami mods Kame included

PROGRAMMER!

A: It is available directly from Com

color. Others include a faulty cable,

seeking repair, try another TV or

BECOME AN EXPERT

C.illnamiitsun, NJ

many possible reasons for loss of

!!<>s and sprite in your programs. Machine liinifliafio
tin this J2B.95 disk.

die other

vorite is still Thorn Hogan's Osbarnt

$195 00 CDN

Expansion to 256 K

CP/M. On

hand, most bookstores tarry books

files on the disk to another disk, and

• Atluronlile CANADIAN prices'
256KBiiller

find a single text thai leaches both
Fortran and

copy (noi back up) all programs and

ROLAND

6.1 K Buffei

eratingsystem, helping die computer
run whatever language you like with
equal ease. Thus, you aren't likely to

(tuit deal with each subject separately,
Of the CP/M books, my personal fa

GEMINI

AMIGA

programming language, of which Ba
sic is a somewhat modified subset,
CP/M, mi the other hand, is an op-

dation, the only safe procedure is to

El'SON

CtJMMOOOHE 64

tran is a very old, but still popular,

dedicated word processor that is compati

ble with my 064 peripherals is definitely
worth it! I hope RUN mil continue Id

and a CP/M cartridge. To my surprise, the

Fortran manual is geared to the experi

support the I'tusZ-f.
Craig Ede
Minneapolis, MN

5836 So. Mozart
Chicago, Illinois 60629

enced Fortran programmer already famil

A: Unfortunately, my Pius/4 was a

DUST G0VEB8I High quality date gray vinyl dust
rovers for CM, 11-128, 1641 and 1571. Only tfl.GQ

iar with CP/M, Would you please assist
me in obtaining <i tutorial html: cm CP/M
for the Commodore M, with respect to

the ROM you want to swap will be

each.
Ali PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING AND HANDLING.
Bend fur free Information on oQib Free Kj>irii soft
ware and BCCOfBOriES.

Fortran applications?
Reynalda Reyes, Sr.
South Gate, CA

A: First, CP/M and Fortran are en
tirely different from each other. For

12 /RUN H-JIKLARV 1986

prototype, so yours may differ, but
the one containing the "3+ 1" appli

cation program. It may be labeled
and maybe the only ROM in a socket.

If not, ii should be at one end of a
row of ROMs; removing it (with the

power off, of course) should not af-

HCommodore Clinic

Circle 66 on Reader Service card.

feci the operation of the computer
(except ihat "3 + 1" will no longer be
immediately available).
it maybe wist- to open yourScripU

nJLddMjlMInlA

Plus cartridge first, 10 make sure it

contains a single ROM and to help
you recognize the similar "3+ I"
iliip. There may be a screw in the

middle of the cartridge shell, undei
the

label,

and

several

Marines

to

loosen around the edges when open
ing the cartridge, lake your time, so
as not to break tlic shell.
Use a small, Hat. pointed non-metal
object to pry mil the "3+ I" and i<>

remove the Scripi/l'lus ROM. If the

Script/Plus ROM is soldered in, you

will need a dcsolileriug iron as well,
and may wish to have your dealer
handle the rest of the swap, When

you make the swap, be sure the
Script/Plus chip ends up facing the
same direction as the "3+ I" ROM
did, and avoid all sunk shocks. You

may also want 10 install the "3+ 1"
ROM in die Suipt/l'lus cartridge, so
you can still use it if needed.

Q: I inn thinking abotlt liming n Fast
Load cartridge from Epyx, I want to know

if it would be all rightfor my 1541 drive.
I am worried thai my drive might nvnheiit

nr break from alt of the pressure kh it.

WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE
Calls originating outside Colorado

1-8OO-826-2447 1-800-222-0697
Pacific time zone may call 6 sm-8 pm

Upland, CA

\: In general. Fas! Load and oilier

COMMODORE

the added power consumed by even

a cartridge like Fast Load could send
a marginal power supply over the

edge to failure after extended use. If
the

power

supply, and il won't happen again.
The oilier problem readers arc re
porting is thai Fasl Load is not en

tirely compatible with all programs
that use the disk, particularly some
commercial programs that write rel
Fast Load with such programs, you
may lose all the data on thai disk

without warning. Therefore, I sug
using

Fast

Load

and

similar

speed-up programs to quickly load
programs, but not to write programs

or files back lo the disk.

19 46
22,72
19.46

Build A Book
Kids On Keys
Kidwnler

25 96
19 «
"52

,

29 22

Suspect

15 47

Tycoon
Ultima II
Ultima III.,.,
Ultima IV ... .
Winnie Tito Poo)
Wir.hbnnger .
Witness

38.97

38.97
38 97

25,36
22,72
22.72

25 96

Zork I

Zort II

25 96
25.98
22 73
22 72
29.22

Zork 111
Planetlall

Seastolker

Suspended

SAT Algebra

25 96

Archon
Archon II Adept
CarnoisAt War
Eutofio Ablate
MmtOrder Monster

SAT Vocabulary

25 96

Racing Destiuction

Msutcrtype

25.96

Rhymes 6 Riddles

1362

sat Practice Tests
Snooper Troops '1
Snooper Troops >2

Reach For The Stars

Spellakaiam

19 46

Y/ord Challenger
Reader Psooit

1296
25.98

Math Blaster

32 46

25 96

Vtord Attack

Suckyoear ABCs

StickyOear Numbers

Stickyoear Opposires
Tyoing Tutor III
Creature Creator

Mission Algebra

Spelhcopter
Addition Magician
Speed Reader II
Peanuts Mate Marathon
Snoopy's Writer

Cutthroats
Deadline

World's Oreatosl Football

22.75
26 00

2S 96
19 <6

Silent Service

22 72

29.21

Decision In The Desert

25. S6

Jel

32.47

Flight Simulator))

22.72

29.21

Soto Flight
Crusade In Europe

12 72
25.96

Micro lo.igue Baseball

25 96

Adventure Construction Set

Hitchhiker's Guide
Realm ol Impossibility
Inlidel
Kennedy Approach
Lode Runner

Mickey's Space Adventure
OneOn-One
Pmball Construction Set
Sorcerer
Skyrox

19 47
19.47

Hacker

Millionaire

HOME

19 46
13.61

Print Shop

16.??

Bank Street Writer

$29 22
'6 22
16 22

Graphic Ub *I

Graphic Lib 12

31.S5

Humword

33.97
51.97
12.97

Paperclip

Paperclip With Spiillcrtecker
Print Shop Paper Pack
Home Accountant
SuperScriptl<28

48.72

Home won* With Speller

64 97
51.97
40 63
35.A7
22.72
12.97
12.97

25 96

Oxford Pascal

'8.07
38 97
32.47
45.47

22 72
22.72

Ccpytl64

22 72
-

Ghostbusters

26 00

19.4S

19 47

F-15Strike Eagle

..........

Arcojet.

25.96

Expedition Amazon

25 96

1946

125.96
32 47

Enchanter

Summer Games

19 46

18.47

Donald Duck's Playground

22.75

19 J7
25 95
26 00

Pescue On The Fracratus

World's Greatest Baseball

13.62

GAMES

19 47
2600

Summer Games II
Winter Games

T1752
17.52
Trains
19.47
Agent U.S.A
c19.47
Turtle Tracks
StickyOear Bop
19.47

Slickybear Spettqraooler

21.42
29 22
21.42

—

Seven Cities a) Gold . .
Soltyaie Golden OlOios
Tne Eidolon
Impossible Mission .
Jel Combat Simutaloi

32 46

25 96
22.71
'5.47
19 46
25.96

Kindercomp

32 47
21.42
16 22

...

17 52
'7.52

25.96

Moploy/n Parade

32.41

>2 96

32.46

Spellagraph

16.22

2142

Music Consrrttclor Set .

Spell II..

ative datafiles. If you attempi to use

gest

12921

Basket Bounce
Blaring Paddles
Charlie Brown's ABC's

Storyy Machine

upgrade

.

Body Transparent.

and won't hurt your disk drive. I low-

happens,

61.75

12B.7B
32.46
45 4<i
16.11
38.98
32 46

EDUCATION

Alphabet Zoo
Pacemaker

that

15! 96

Back 76 Basic GL

Back To Basic GL, Aft. AP
Data Manager II
Swtlcalc Wirh Stdrvtays
Electronic Checkbook
Silvia Panel Financial Plunnnr . .
Honor Working Spreadsheet.
.

19 47

Stellar 7

BUSINESS

SuperDase S4

similar speed-up carl ridges work well

ever, there are two possible prob
lems. One is thai the power supply
in some 64s is barely adequate, and

Eastern time zone may call 9 am-11 pm

7830-A North Academy Blvd., Colorado Springs, CO 80918

Grammer Examiner

Jehu Bumstead

Calls originating inside Colorado

22.72
32.47

22.72

22.72
Tff.22
29.22

25.96
25 96
'5.22
25 96
21.42

PFSFile

Microsolt Mulliptan

Homoword Speller
Home Inventory
Mail List
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
Logo

Simon's Basic
Kyan Pascal

UTILITIES

23 00
26 00

Fast Load
Magic Paintbrush
Picture Builder

22.72

25.96
13 00

Shapes £ Fonts
Graprttcs Magician

P5.96
38.97

Master Modem

IF YOU DONT SEE THE TITLE YOU WANT, CALL US

Call Toll Free to place your order Monday ■ Saturday
• fiee UPS ground sty/p&g on
orders ill $40 ant) w far cno
&y air sfifftmeji! add £/ rSctt
day air add t IB
■ Free Air Ssimn on OrOtts

UvsiSJIK!

• VISA MASTERCARD »
AutncANtmiss

• Personal b comport c

•for COD'S sod ^
mm/nal tm^e charge 5 $3

• Press S jia*Mf« stjn

• Cwntwiy b jc\nj/ srjmm
titidtzin pv/ch&e orders

Alt 5AUSIif/At
Qrstarta Service

I3B3I5SS5S3S

tovt nonce.
MicDme cwvpatMty
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HARDWARE GALLERY

r
Compiled fry SUSAN TANONA

printer does not have a near letter
quality capacity. Its three print
modes are Standard, Enhanced and
Emphasized, and they all produce
prim of very good quality. This is
due in part to the printer's use of a

Okidata 120
A Commodore-Compatible
Dot-Matrix Printer

small cartridge-type nylon ribbon,

sign, ease of use and overall quality
arc very impressive. I recommend the
printer to anyone looking for a Fas I
and reliable dot-matrix primer for
his Commodore. (Okidata, 532 Fellow

ship Road, Ml. Laurel NJ 0805-1. $269.)
Tim Walsh

which offers greater longevity ilian

Trying i<> select a printer tor yum
Commodore computer can he difli-

RUN staff

film cartridge ribbons; however, ny
lon does fade over time.

i ult because ofthe variety of printers

'file Okidata 120 offers three prim

on the market. In many cases, the

si/es: pica (10 characters per inch);

features, rather than the amount of

elite (12 cpi): and fine (17.1 cpi). Dou

MIDI Interface

money you are able to spend, play a

ble-width characters and the three
print modes are accessible when using

You and Your Computer

large pan in determining which
printer you select Okidata's new 1211
printer will probably become very
popular among Commodore owners,
as il is reasonably priced and offers

a variety of useful features.
The Okidata 120 is designed ex
clusively for lilt' Commodore line of
computers; a Commodore-compati'
!)!<■ interface table is included. The

any of the prim sizes. Other useful

prim features include superscripts

and subscripts (used in formulas and
equations) and an underlining option
thai can be used with any print mode
or character size.

The Okidata 120 is very softwarefriendly. However. I

experimented

Can Make Beautiful
Music Together
The MIDI Interface, from I'ussport Designs, gives your (MM and

C-12H a communications link to

Mnil-equipped synthesizers, key
boards and drum machines.

3.25 inches) allows it to fit easily onto

with accessing ihe prim features
from several very different word pro
cessors and found the printer's "Pro

tridge port of your computer and

most desks. Three buttons for form

gramming Features"

comes supplied with two 5-pin DIN
tallies thai connect the interface to

printer's ((impact side (14

x

I I

x

control and a fourth button for onin off-line selection arc located on
tile from <>t' the unit.

The platen has permanently builtin tractor sprockets at each end; ihis
is a clever design, and helpful when

usiiijT non-perforated forms in the

printer. Poor designing, however, has
placed the serial cable on the rear of
the unit, where it has a tendency hi
Interfere with the flow of the paper.
The serial cable's port position en

confusing,

and

quite

to

be

rather

possibly

dis

couraging, to use. Fortunately. Oki

data hsis a programmer's guide in
the manual, with decimal values for
each prim feature.
Programs designed for the Com

The interface plugs into the car

an external musical instrument,
The MIDI-out connector is at

tached to the MIDI-in poll on the
musical instrument, and the MIDI in
connector is attached io the MIDI-

modore lf»2.r> printer will work well

out port on

on the Okidata 120. Standard graph
ics programs and screen dump pro

There is also a Drum Sync connector

grams designed for the

1525

the same instrument.

mi the interface, for which you have

also

to purchase a separate MUM Drum

perform llawlessly on this printer, so

Sync Cable Kit. The Drum Sync al

you can utilize all of your favorite

courages use ofthe bottom form-feed

I 525 print routines in programs you

Feature that this printer also offers.

lows you to attach an external drum
machine, which will play the accom

write for the 120.

panying drum beal in time with ihe

Compared with other primers in
its price range, the Okidata 120 is

musical composition.

among die best. Its contemporary de

of a MIDI interface is thai you can

The 120 in the printer's name rep
resents the unit's printing speed in

the Draft mode. Unfortunately, the
1M /RUN FEBRUARY 1986

If you're a musician, the advantage

Circle 215 on Reader Service card

[ardware Gallery
compose

songs

on

one

or

C-64

GRAPHICS
more

piano-like MIDI-equipped keyboards

The MIDI Music Shop software lets
you play a soi)£ on your MIDI key

with synchronized percussion ac

board while the program automati

companiment. These MIDI key
boards offer far more versatility o(

onto a computerized staff. The limita

sound production than single non-

MIDI keyboards that are also sold for
your computer. As you compose your

music, ii is led into the computer,
where ii ran hv modified, stored on

disk, played back and printed out. I
used the CZ-101 synthesizer from
Casio (15 Gardner Road, Fairfield, NJ
0700l>) to try out the MIDI Interface.
The sound interlace device (SID)
chip within your C-64 and (1-128 is a

musical voice synthesizer in itself. Ii
can produce three separate, control(able musical voices. The voices can

he modified to duplicate a multitude
of sounds through a wide variety of

software thai does not
require an external

necessarily

interface such

as MIDI.

With MIDI, however, your control
of the SID chip is greatly expanded,

and you can more easily create subtle
differences in

the sounds you

arc

producing. You can also play more
than three voices simultaneously.
This

is accomplished

with

the ex

ternal MIDI-equipped Instrument,
MIDI software and an appropriate
external speaker (you can also use

the one inside your video monitor).

For example, with the MIDI Music
Shop software from litodeibund (17

Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94089),
you can play up toeighl musical parts

simultaneously.

These

eight

noics

can he distributed over a maximum
of

four

different

external

instru

ments. This means you could have

four keyboards hooked up, with each
one

playing a different

par!. And,

usiujf (his particular software, you
can have each in SITU men 1 <:h;mgc its

voice in the course of one musical

score.

This provides the flexibility

necessary to produce

sophisticated

musical compositions.
An

important

only with

feature,

a MIDI

available

interface, is the

ability to play notes on the external
keyboard and have them fed into the
computer and displayed
on a musical staff.

on-screen

This makes mu

sical composition more natural for
musicians, especially those who have

learned to play the piano.

cally reads your notes and places I hem

tion is that you have to set (he timing

PROGRAM

(Print Shop is a trademark ol

Broderbund Software')

THEME GRAPHICS DISK
Logo Fixin's

i

Military

r*V.V

Baseball

and each note's duration manually.

You can also compose music with
out a MIDI interlace, of course, using
the computer's keyboard or a joystick.
Wiih this method, you have to place

each note on the staffand designate its
value and the music's timing.
Passport

FOR USE WITH PRINT SHOP

TT

Restaurant Fare
General Subjects

GRAPHIC DISK AND MORE!
120 Original Graphics
60 Greeting Card Verses
Hints Aids

Examples

.

Graphics Making Tool

Designs states that any

MIDI-equipped device can be ad
dressed and con I rolled with the MIDI

Interface, as long as you have the
proper software. It has already been
adopted by many music sod ware

|FREEl

Add S3.00 lor postage S handling

Calif, residents add 6.5

sates la*

□ THEME $10.95
□ MORE! $14.95
NAME
ADDRESS

companies, so you will not be limited

CITY

in your software choices. Broderbund am! QRS Music Rolls (I()2(i NiagaraSL, Buffalo, NY 1421S) are two
companies writing software for use

STATE

ZIP

C.O.D.

SEND CHECK OR M.O. TO

lti -.nit'.iioii
4102 E. 7th ST., STE.

207C

LONG BEACH. CA. 90B04

with this interface,

Phone (213) -134-1580

MIDI is not, however, limited lo
use with commercial software. The

manual that comes with the device
describes how to gel started in pro
gramming the interface on your own.
This is not something for beginners

Circle 137 on Readei Semca card.
C6», VIC.

■ :

■■■•■LI. 'UJI'i'.y

MODEM FORCE*

13/ 9S

1UT0 DHL (UtO JMMtn
300 BMJD UKU»0 • DOWN LIMO

in computer programming to try. Al
though you can program the inter
face in Basic, it is recommended thai
you do any serious programming in

DATA S6TTE FOB CBS
C13S. VICIO

assembly language.
If

you're

a

student,

teacher

95 Sp.cill

or

home user who is likewise interested
in composing, playing, saving, edit

Rurgt ProTsctadA no<**'
Fllttrtcl PowarCenlvr.

(P001) S50.05

ing and printingaui multivoiccd mu
sic—but with fewer voices and more
manual labor—yon would probabl)

So«Cial S99.00

do belter to invest in the S+5 Music
Shop (an excellent musical compo

sition and editing program] and a $(>

joystick.

Surgi Proi*cl*d Powar Ourltit

Sfl3 95

However, if you're a serious mu
sician,

Passport's MIDI

interface is

probably one of your best choices for

use with the C-64 and C-128. If you
have ihe money to invest in one or

more MIDI instruments (the Casio

Du«l 5-i5- DlikOnvB lor C64

CZ-IOI costs about $■)()()) and in the
MIDI software and inierface, this ap

plication for youi computer is defi
nitely worthwhile. (Passport Designs,
625 Miramontes St., Half Moon Bay, (A
9-4019, (:■(>■!, GI2S/SI-I9.)

iTm* h»£t uvfi
in ii Minn

hh, i until

Murguret Morablto

!

mm

im it iiitu

i.iMcwtt.tic.

1 iw.uj

wirriK [iiu

MAXTflON IB.TiiDURftE AVfc S LL MONTE CA 91/33
(B16)350-37 07
WIBASMMTEIWAHDACCEPTeD

RUN stair
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Super Graphix

Finding a compatible printer

should not be difficult. Three of the

Printer Interface

eighi small switches on the from of

A Feature-Packed

choices, covering all ol the major
printer brands. These switches also
lei you choose device number, op
erating mode and type font

Interface for

Your Commodore

the interface control primer scleelion. This gives you eight possible

The Super Graphix goes several

The printer interface in the Com

modore environment must perform
many tasks, such as emulating a Com

modore printer and, al die same
time, allowing you access to your

printer's special features.

l he Super Graphix Printer [mer-

steps beyond simple emulation of

tiie Commodore printers. Basic pro
grammers will appreciale the Special
Listing mode, which translates all of
(he Commodore embedded control

codes into easy-to-read mnemonics.

Even graphics characters, which arc

generated by holding down ihe Com

face, from Xetec, can successfully

modore or shift key, are listed by

perform these and many other du

their respective keystroke sequences.

ties. When driving a suitable dot-ma
trix printer, the -Super Graphix will
provide total emulation of the 1325

printer, including reproduction of
all the special Commodore graphics
characters.

The mosl

impressive

features of

any of three high-density fonts. The
first of these, the near letter-quality
font, is built into the interlace and
is available by simply setting a pair
of the swiiches on (he interface. The
remaining two fonis are downloaded
to the interface from your computer.

A

utility disk

is

supplied

with

Super Graphix. This contains {2\

fonts thai you can download, as well

as a support program

to help you

create your own. Once downloaded,

ihe fonts can be disconnected only
by an instruction sent over the inter
face's command channel (similar to
the disk drive command channel). In
fact, turning off the computer or re
setting the computer or the inter
face will not affect die fonts, as they

can remain in RAM for Up to 1"> min
utes without any source of external

the Super Graphix interface are its

power.

built-in 8K RAM buffer and die near
letter-quality prim font. As well as

disk-—italic and script—require your

Two of the fonts included on the

being a texi storage area, the buffer

primer to have very high dot densi

enables the interface to print text in

ties. Not all dot-matrix printers are
capable of the required density.
Primers that support all

Circle 1 SI on Readei Scr^ce card.

Graphix's

of Super

features are the

Epson,

Gemini and Panasonic machines

Spend a week on campus this summer learning and saturating
yourself with information from Jim Butterfield (Commodore
wizard), Len Lindsay (COMAL advocate), Dick Immers (the
"Disk Doctor") and other Commodore experts!
Attend the fourth annual

Lincoln College

Commodore Computer Camp

(and others that function like these).
The Super Graphix provides a sim
ple way to do a screen dump (both

character and bit-map) from your
computer. Character dumps ate sup

ported For the VIC-'2O. C-lil and
C-12.S. An Sk bit-map dump is avail
able for the C-(i4 and C-12N graphics
screens. Simply open a channel to

the interface with

die appropriate

secondary address: Peek the data (IK
or 8K) from the proper section of
memory; and send it to the inter

July6-Julyi1,1986

face, one byte at a lime. The Super
Graphix will take care of the rest.

Lincoln College
Lincoln, Illinois

The interface is packaged in whal

appears to be a VK !-20 cartridge case.
A rcsei button is provided to abort

the priming of texl that may be in

Informational brochures and registration forms
may be obtained by contacting:
Special Programs Office
Lincoln College

Lincoln, IL 62656
(217) 732-3155

the 8K buffer.
The Super Graphix Printer Inter
face is a high-quality device. If you
are presently considering the pur

chase of a new printer, this Interface
definitely merits your consideration.

(Xetec. 3010 Arnold Road, Salhui. KS
67401. VIC, C-64, C.I28/$99.9.5.)
Morton Kevolson

Brooklyn, NY
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Ci'cle 270 on Reader Servico card.

Circle !92 on Retaei Sorvlcs card

CABLE WARE

BEAD OU1 £>P

flAUIAL HMD ALIGNMI NT

t ion
I'AI kAU IM llrl]ES
■ Mi I
niMJAL Ml .'.'■■'.I

(HKKS SP
O> U

EXTRA STOPS

PLEASE SPECIFY

Vtiril

UlfSM

$12.95

KN-135-5-8

Composite monitor cable (8 pin din—5 Ft.}

S12.95

KN-140-6

Commodore Serial Interlace cable (6 Ft.)

S 7,95

KN-140-9

Commodore Serial Interface cable (9 Ft.)

$ 995

KN-200-5

Standard RGB/RGB monitor cable (9 pin D-sub

$19,95

to 25 pin D-sub Male to Male straight (10 Ft.)

S39.35 (EACH)

6 4.35 (EACH) ' SHIP.

WHICH DRIVE.

13<i<iG Jill OAVES KVT waODBRIDGl
INTO [Ml
IV I i' 431-650=
:■. VIM

E14.95

Composite monitor cable (5 pin din—5 Ft.)

KN-250-1-10 Standard RS-232 Interface cable (25 pin D-sub

i<?.\ U."r. i

S29.95

" All cables can be custom made to your specifications. ,..
■ All cables are warranteed for LIFE.. ..

CARDINAL SOFTWARE

l\ i

80 Column monochrome cable (RGB) for C-128

KN-130-5-5

to 9 pin D-sub wired straight through (3 Ft.)
J1IM.

•aim r HKitE stops in kiuiju me mted mo
Cn^IIM«U RE»LIG\«[M Ifi »l I'S AM)

PHYSICAL EXAM

KN-128-1

V* i

DISK WARE

*:■'•■< PHAFHIACT *V(

SC*RQM1(H)GH OdtABlO U1A ?JI (4161 443-0843

Single Sided/Double Density
Circle lOfl on HeaJpf Service caul

VWTyvec Sleeves, Write Protects

Blank Labels, and the KNIGHT Warranty

The Clone
DUAL DISC DRIVE
FOR COMMODORE

S8.99 per ten pack

Double Sided/Double Density
Wn^yvec Sleeves, Write Prolects,

Blank Labels, and the KNIGHT

-HflR

Commodore 64 Compatible

Warranty

.$9.99 per ten pack
• Each cable is HANDMADE

6 Kb Buffer Memory

" Individually Tested

2 Conneclor Serial Buss

CPS-1O

" Warranteed Forever

No Overheat Time

rcifmnts, Copies and VBflllOS m

COMMODORE

' Call Today For Selected Dealer Near You

Daisy Chain Up To 4 Drives

Less Than 2 Minulos

■ 1 Full Year Warranty

" Hundreds of Dealers Nationwide

POWER SUPPLY
Two 100-Wall Outlets
Surge ana Spike Proleclion
RFI ana EMI Protection

All Metal. Heavy-Duty Case
Fully Serviceable

Ported Replacement lor
Commodore Power Supply
I Full Yeai Warraniy

Call TODAY

(618) 344-7912

HBH
* DIVISION OF HBHCOnPODATION

225 WEST MAIN STREET
COLLINSVILLE, IL62234

BUY QUALITY AND DEPENDABILITY. . .BUY KNIGHT

Knight Software LTD.
Central Village, CT
(203) 5644982 (in CT)
(800) 531-5334
RUN HHRIVKV 1988/ 117

Checksums for RUN
1985 Programs
6-1 Perfect Typist, RUN'S checksum program, has earned much
praise and positive response from our readeri since we first

lime you hit the return key, a numberfrom 0 to 255 will appear.

introduced (he program in did September 1985 issue. Mnny

next to the line number will appear.

readers have inquired to find out ij we would list checksums for
previously published programs. With this issue, we begin a series
of listings that will eventually give you checksums for most if the
lengthy C-64 programs published from fanuary to August 1985,
This issue features the listings from August. Try filtering

programsfrom the August issue and find nut Iww well 6-t Perfect
Typist works. Simply loud and run 6-1 Perfect Typist (see How
lo Type Listings, on page 126), get out your August issue and
begin typing in any program you find in the listings beioiv. Every

Ifyou enter a tine correctly, the number following the ":REM*"
If you have already entered one of the programs from August

and desire to check it for accurate, simply enter 6-1 Perfect Typist,
list lines individually or in small groups and position the rursor

on the line you want to check. Next, press the return key, and. if
you've entered /he line correctly, the number that appeals below
the line will match the number following the ";REM*" in the
listings.

You can look forward to teeing more of these lislings if 1V85
programs in subsequent 19S6 issues of RUN.

064 Screen Formatter, by Jam Cooper; August, p. 80.
1

:REH*101

79

:REM*29

210

:REM*16B

2

:REH*76
:REM*155

80
90

220

:REM*80

:rem*56
:REM*241
:REM*12

100

:REM*196
:REM*80
:REM*120
:REM*120

120

:REM*30

:REM*!41
:REM*212

129

:REM*81
:REM*218

9

:REM*243
:REM*24B

20

:REM*140

:REM*136

140
150
160

:REM*94

40

50
60
70

:REM*60

170
180
190

:REM*1S0

:HEM*158
:REM*162

199

3
4

5
6

7
B

10
30

:REM*20

:REM*170

110

130

200

:REM*0

:REM*154
:REM*144
:REM*99
:REH*2 32

230
240
250

260
270

279

280
290
300
310
320

330
340
349

:REM'22 0
:REM*62
:REM*4

:REM*45
:REM*97
:REM*1B4

350

360

370
38 0
390
400

:REM* 127

:REM* 179
:REM*1'1
:REH*71

:REM*251
:REM*13 5

41 0

:REM*203

:REM*119
:REM*243

430

:REM*175
:REM*87

439

:REM*26

:REM*U1

440
450

:REM*19

:REM+45
:REM*113
:REM*85
:REM*189

:REM*24

420

46 0

:REM*139

:REM*219

500

:REM*3

510

:REM*143

540

:REM*140

520
530

550
560
570

5B0

590
600
610

620
630

:REM*202
:REM*30
:REM*244
:REM*78

:REM*74
:REM*96

:REM'0
:REM*212
:REM*48
:REM+25 2

470

:REM*205

480
490

:REM*123
:REM*245

800
801
810
811

:RE>1'29

1030

:REM*90

:REM-H

103!

:REM*149

1040

:REM-102

999

:REM*186

: REM*150

Trap Shoot, by he Fraley; August, p. 52.
1
2
3

4
5

6

10

;REM-129
:REM*1B2

110

:REM*178

414

:REM*97

111

498

:REM*129

:REM*225
:REH-252

200
210

:REM*215
:REM*2B
:REM*126

500

:REM*87
:REH*248

21 1
212

:REH-253

:REM'7B
:REM*29

299

:REM*10

510

:REH*37

51 1

11
12

:REM'102

13

:REM*B9

300
302
303

14

:REM*15B

15

:REM*163
:REM*64

16
17

18
98

99

100
101

102

103
104

105
106

107
10S
109

:REM*13 7
:REM*3B

:REH-80
:REM*45
:REM*17B

:REM«133
:REM*11 A

501
502

:REM"10
:REM-203
:REM*94

89 0

:REM*253

900
901

:REM'54

902

:REM*230
:REM-10

903
910
911
912

:REM*19

:REM*232

512
520

397

:REM*4

521

;REM*19

398

:REM*233

522

:REM*240

399
100
401

:REM*7 4

530

:REM*20

:REM*181

531
532

:REM*249

540
541
542

:REM*32

1002

:REM'245

1003

402

4 03

404

405

:REM*179

:REM-22 4
:REM-16 7
:REM*13B

:BEM*69
:REM*200

590

:REM*2S0

:REM*38
:REM*134

:REM*105

:REM-119

591

:REM*236

599

:REM-147

:REM-151
:REM-44
:rem*35

600
601

:REM*84
:rem*11

41 1

;REM»90

412
41 3

: REM*195

603
604
605

:REH'21
:REM*102

406
407
408

:REM*195

409

:REM*20'1

410

:REM*87
:REM*188
:REM*79

] 18/RUN FEBRUARV1986

:rem*34

499

:REM*12

602

:REM*122
:REM+165
:REM+8B
:REM*129

913

1000

1001

:REH*l97

:REM-210
:REM*63
:REM*93
:HEM"12
:RliM-29
:REM'196
:REM'153

:REM*16 0
:REM*239

:REM*180
:REM-225
:REM-54
:REM'127
:REM*182

1004
1010
1011
1012

:REM*171

1013

:REM*24
:REM*77

1020
1021
1022

1023

1021

:REH*65
;REM-8a

:REM*209

: REM* 108
:REM*15
JHEM-40
:REM*12

1032
1041
1042
1043
1999

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

:REM-18

:REM*79
iREM*116
:REM*S5
:REM*16

:REM*63
:REM*24e
:REM*149
:REM*134

:REM*227
:REM*164

:REM*207
:REM*124

2008

:REM*219

2009

2010

:REM*12fi
;REM*229

2011
2012
2013

:R£M-13E
:REM*155
:REM*46

2014

:REM*207

2015

:REM*2fi
:REM+3S

2016

61 [ /BSBUHVfWflM NH>[

055 I

B9»K3a:

0951
0iS 1
0951

06-waa:

0E0V
0E01010t
0001'
02BL
01B1
0091
0Gi 1

BEE,W3a:

0t0V

55.K3S:

96 i.waa:

5 5E.K3a:

0651

09L,W3a:

SS*W3a:

0L9L
0091

090V
050V

5 lE.wsa:

Zt L.W3U:

9u,waa:
i.E*way:

LEZ*K3K!
5.Kaa:
(.9 l»K3a:
itE.waa:
69uwaa:
i9*naa:
L6L*W3a:
99*waa=

VZ»K3a:
IS.Kaa:
EVE-waa:

ieuwaa:

£02*W3a:

0 IE2
00£E
06EE
0B2E
0£EE
092E
05Z2
0V22

ssuwaa:

0EEE

L£ l.Wia:

0t£2
0EE2

t5.W3a:

E6i,w3a:

0SEE

5EE*Waa:

09E2

SEE+waa:

t fr *W3H:

0E9L

8£l,W3!r:

L3 L*waa:

0E9L

ai.waa:

EE.wsa:

19UK3a:

089 L
01.9 I
099L
0S9L
0l»9 L

B6*W3a:

SSl.K3a:

0691

e9i,waa:

EH,K3a:

001.1

9 11,Kan:

6£2.K3a=

iSE.wsa:

QLLl
09il
05£l
0ti. I
0Eil
(»<■(. I
0 Li I

801. Kaa:

5frtK3tf:

08U

SV*K3a:

35UW3H:
Z0 i*waa:
E2*H3a:

0E.W3H:
fZl«K3a:
ti.waa:

09.K3H:

0£i,waa:
0SUW3a:
9E*K3a:
9SUW3H:

0912

i9i*waa:

0b5 L
0E5L

025 I
015 1
005 1

tEE.waa:
Ei'iwaa:
8EE*W3a:

K0 L«W3a:
90L.W3H:
bii.waa:
22L+waa:

0 u+waa:
9£l.W3a:

0EM
(KM
001-1

06E1

L9 I.Kaa:

Et.Kaa:

0LE,K3a:
9 lE,K3a:
i-,waa:

90E*waa:
B0L.W3H:

0E,waa:
0.K3H:

2V2»W3i[:

0i i+waa:
V02.K3a:
98 i*K3a:

0 LE.waa:
b9*H3H:
9«wan:

0BL*waa:

s;. i.waa:

96 1,waa:

jffSI

9 i2*waa:

Ei.K3a:
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:REM*24 9

24

2
3

:REH*246

25
26

4

:REM*52

5
e
7

:REM*111

30

Q

:R1-:M*214

31

9

:REH'61

10

:REM*12

:REM-43

70

:RtM*224

71

:REK*81

72

:REM*14

73

:REM*131

95
96

74

:REM*220

97

98

:REM«156

49

:REH*217

:REM*62

:REM*149

50
51

:REM'206

:REM*22a

:REM-105

29

:REM*12S

52

75

:REM*2S

:KEM*162

53

:REM-78
!REM*67

:REM'65

54

:REM*30

76
77

:REM*154
:REM*23

99
100

:REM*179

78

:rem*226

79

:REM*231
:REM*56

101
102

:REM*205

32

:REM*146

55

33

:REM*177

56

:REM*B2

34

:REM«2S2

57

35

:REM«211

58

:rem*225
;REM*22

36
37

:REM"154

59

:REM-169

:REM*219

60

:REM*120

80
81
82

:REM»107

:REM*51

34

:REM'38

62

:REM»130

B5

:REM'151

:REM*16

63
64

86
87

:REM*146

:REM*55

:REM*85
:REM-132

:REM*116

65

:REM*49

88

:REM*152

:REM*247

66

:REM*23B

89

:REM*17 5

:REM»2 4

67

:REH*249

90

:REM*107
:REM*100

:REM'156

68

:REM*224

91

:REM*57

69

:REM*155

92

:REM*80

14

:REM*42

IS

38
39

:REH*58
:REM*113

61

17

:REM-17 5
:REM*154
:REM*213

IB

40

:REM'158

41

19

20

:REM*103
:REM*170

42
43

21

:REM*227

22

44

:REM*22B

45

23

:REM*177

46

16

93
94

27
2B

:REM'203
:REM*13 0

12
13

47

48

:REM'136
:REM*14 9

:REM*15

11

:REM*112
:R£M'169

:REM*214

:REM*55

103

:rem*B1
:REM*176
:REM-53
:REM*186
:HEM"15S
: REM + 1 62
:REH + 145

:REM*16B
;REM*67
:REM«32
:REM»241

104
105
106

:REM'220

107

:REH'217

108
109
110

:REM*226

111

:REM«137

1010
1020
1030

:REM'235

:REM*251

:REM*106

:REM*123

:REM"72

The Key to Your Disk Directory, by Robin Franzel; August, p. 70.
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HEM-242

20

:REM*56

40

REM*22a

30

:REM'34

50
50
70

:REM*28

:REM*50

90
100

220

:REH*40
:REM*204
!REH*17B

260
270
280

REM*142

140

:reh*8

250

REH«178
:REM*32

120
130

210
230
^40

:REM*18
REM*242

110

:REM*10B

200

REM'186
K2H-124

90

150
160
170
180
190

REM'186

290

300

:REM*36

310
320
330

:REH*152
:REM*96

:REM*38
:REH*56

340

350
360
370

3Q0

390
400
410
420

:REM'9B
:rem*77
:REM*39
:REM*131

Circle £19 on Reader Service card

430
440

:REH*253
:REM*63
:REM'129

:REM*41

:REH'67

450

:REH»219
:REM*211

460
47 0
480

:REM'1B7

490

:REH*33

500
510
520

:REM*159

:REM*207
:rem*143
:REM*217

:reh*97

1040

:REM'14

:REM'3

1050

:REM*110

1070
1080
1090
1100

:REM*112
:REK«54

:REM'194

530

:REM'94

550

:REM*106
:REM*94

1000

:REH*231

1060

:REM»59

:REH'137
:rem*63
:REM*221

540

:REM*197

:REM»141

:REH*141
:REM*243

:REM*64

:REM*66

:REM*22

;REM+120

:REMM9

Circle 197 ori Reader Service ca*n.

THE BASEBALL DATABASE
LET YOUR COMPUTER
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR
TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS

FOR YOU!
EASY TO USE
• Clear Screen Directions

Detailed Users Manual

• Easy Dala Entry
and Correction

Fast Statistics Retrieval
from Disk

COMPREHENSIVE
"D

0

i i iu

CD

o

3 E IP

3 e^

i a g
u -j

-

a

n? o

"%* rV S L~
g jj I
— Q

jtl ?

• 23 Batting and Fielding
Statistics
• 22 Pitching Statistics

■

o

lo|

3 M Q.

&n %

•

I
J>
m

H
H

3f | O

:i

3i!
3 t;
3
t/3

:;.

<i 'i
%:\

Averages Etc. Calculated

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

-

:

;

;

o
If
O Jo

• Player Rosters

■ Win/Loss Records

■ Game Summaries
• Pitching Cumulatives
• And a lot more

• Team Cumulatives
■ Player Histories

S49.95 Appi-E "ewe

$39.95 commodore 64

• 15 flay money back guarantee
• Check or money O'der please, plus S2.50 shipping and handling
• Program specs and details available upon request.

S"s j
gap

n,

and ERs (or Every Inning

• All Totals, Cumulatives,

• Up to 30 Players
• Unlimited Games

D0.-1

-J

3

• Hits, Runs, Errors, LOB

1st

us

3
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JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS

—

CD =

1590 E. 43rd Avenue

Eugene, Oregon 97405
Phono: (5031 343-8030

Circle 177 on Reacier Service cars

NEW!

MOVING?

$50 for your old

interface

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interface
• Buili-in self-test with status report

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

•

Optional RAM printer buffer

• Provides virtually total emulation of
Commodore printers for compalability
with popular software

• ASCII conversion, total test. Emulate a
tranparenl mode

Switch seloclaOle Commoflore graphics
mode (or Epson. StarMicronics, C Itoh.

Get help with yom subscription by
calling our new toil free number

Prownter. OkiOata. Seikosha, Banana.
BMC. Panasonic, Mannesman Talley

1-800-645-9559*

8 others

Fully intelligent interlace that plugs into
standard Commodore printer socket

•

Exclusive graphic key-match function

MlcrqjrufU MW-350

$79.00

between 9 a.m. and "> p.m. EST,

Universal Input/Oulpul

Monday-Friday.

Board For C-64&C-128
•

•

$129

with any tndl I"

16 Channel B-bil A/D convorier with 100
microsecond sampling lime

[f possible, please have your mailing

•

label in from ofyou as well as your

•

cancelled check or credit card state
mem if you are having problems
with payment.

i D/A output
16 high voltage/high curren!
discrete ouirui

•

1 EPROM socket

•

Usu multiple boards for additional
channels up to 8 boards

CBM-64iiaudMW-61l

If moving, please give both your

Dealer Inquiries i

old address and new address.

SZ2S.0U

rs ■

Micro World Computers, Inc. (303) 937-9531
3333 W. Wadsworth Blvd. »C105
Lakewood, CO B0227

ClJCle 172on Reader Service card.

IS BflCKIMQ UP COMMODORE SOFTWflRE DRIVING YOU CRflZY?
Now you can Back-tip virtually all 64/128
Software with our NEW 1571 Clone Machine
rtqui'rv J CjT*modore I 28 **l-t» IS71

Orlvfl

Months of R S. D have gone Into Our 1571 GCR CLONE MACHINE so (hst you now have the

ability to reproduce GCR signals on the dlik This way you are assured that you're copying
the most rudimentary signals placed on the disk allowing you to backup 64 Software. CPM
Software, and I 28 Software. The complete package includes
I) GCR COPY. 1) COMPLETE DENSITY UTILITY, J) DIRECTORY UTILITIES (rename, delete, copy

File, etc ). 4) AUTO BOOT MAKER (for 64 and I 28 Software). 5) EXPANSION MODULE SEC
TION (for Future upgrades )

ONLYS49.95*

■(SEflD u* any old ntpy p'ugram and wt II $-vt yuu 1:0 00 ced't io your tasi ler 1571 Clanr ^rfcHlnr li only 13<3 flii

THE NEW CLONE BUSTER Cartridge for the 64 or I 28 (In 64 mode) Is now the besi memory

capture device available

modore

DOS

Snapshot your software and save It out to (he standard Com

Wll! back-up most 64 software and remove annoying error tracks and dif

ficult to load protection

ONLY 5*9.95

CALL (201)838-9027
DISTRIBUTING INC

1342 B Route 23
Butler. N J 07405

RUN FEBRl'ARV 1906 / 121

NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN

II
I

I
74470 12069

Six-Part Harmony
Music System

The Visible Music Monitor and the
VT-6 cartridge provide an advanced
music system For the C-64, The car

tridge includes an extra sound chip
to add three voices to ihe three that
the 64's Sin chip already includes.
Visible Music Monitor software al
lows you m create, edit, display and
phi\ your compositions, and store and

retrieve your musk on disk
Editing Features in< lude
in move or change notes,
and segments* and lo cut,

or tape.
the ability
measures
paste and

copy. They also provide full editing

control over all chip sounds. The sys
tem is available from V-Tech (2223
Rebecca, Hatfield, PA 19440) for $89.
Reader Service i Lumber 413.

The Artworx Program
Exchange
Artworx (150 North Main Si., Fair-

Compiled h) HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

e printing and bit-itnage

graphics at 120 cps in the Utility
mock* and at (»(> cps in the Empha
sized and Enhanced modes.
In the Teletype mode, the printer

yard, a busy downtown sireei, Ilert

and Kmie's apartment and Sesame
Street,
Graver's Animal Adventures fea
tures graphics and music in present

responds only to carriage-return,
line-feed and form-feed commands,
thus preventing any extraneous com
mands from corrupting received
data or delaying the printer
In the CRT mode, page-formatting

Atlantic Oce.an. a Nmih American
I'oreM and a barnyard,

commands arc added. In the Intelli

nie find the toy by building a pathway

gent Printer mode, the primer oper
ates exactly as the standard Microline

182, Available (or the C-64 for $849.
Cheek Reader Service number 400,

ing lour different animal

environ

ments; the African grasslands, the

Jn Ernie's Big Splash, Ernie has lost
his rubber duck. Your child helps Er
thai leads the rubber duck from his
aoap dish into Emic's bathtub.

The programs are available '>n
disks for the C-64 at $14.95 each.
Check Reader Service number 401.

Sesame Street Software
CBS Software (One Fawcett Place,
Greenwich, CT ()0H3(i) releases three
educational programs for children of
ages 4-6.
Sesame Street Pals Around Town
introduces your child lo some of the

Wargames

Strategic Simulations (883 Stierlin
Road, Bldg. A-L>00. Mountain View,
CA 9404S) has released three \sarRaines tin disks for the C-64.
Battle ofAntietam isa tactical Civil
War game that takes place (hiring the

port, NY 14450) has shipped a new

line of software called The Artworx

physical and social characteristics
that make up a community. With
help from Sesame Street characters)

Program Exchange.

your child explores five neighbor

sylvanta. Three ability levels are in

The Exchange consists of 11 pro

grams For tlit-* C-64, ranging from

hood locations: a classroom, u school

September 17, 1862, battle along the

AntictamCreek ai Shaipsbutj;, 1'enncluded:

introductory,

traditional arcade games lo mystery

thrillers and family adventures. Each
package is available on disk for $9.95.
Check ReaderService number414,

Telecommunications Printer

Okidwta (532 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054) has introduced its
dot-matrix printer for telecommu
nications use.
The Microline 182 [IV features
122 /RUN fHRUARY 1336

Three new educational sqftware packages from CBS Software,

intermediate

:w Products RUNdmvn
;likI advanced. The game retails for

$49.95,

Norway HIK'i deals will) an imag
ined Soviet occupation of Norway
and NATO's counterattack. In addi
tion to the normal complement of

fighting units, infantry and mortar

infantry, ski troops arc used. Retail
price is $34.95.
U.S.A.A.F. [United States Army Air
Force) is a strategic simulation of the
daylighl bombing of German indus
try from 1943-1945. The game retails

far $59.95.
Check Reader Service number405.

Commodore Carrier
Systems (io Carry-All is a carrying
case designed to hold your C-(il keyboard, 1541 disk drive, joystick, ca

bles, programs and documentation,

Carry-All, from Systems Go.

ll features hinged foam pads to se

cure and protect your equipment,
and till" panels tan lie removed in

ices to compete with more knowl

The game is available for $39.95

accommodate the C-12H,

The carry-all's outer fabric is made
of Cordura nylon, which is feather
weight and washable and resists tear
ing, stains and mildew; moreover, its

from Direct!ine, 110 Torbay Road.
Markbam, Ontario, Canada L3R IG6.
Check Reader Service number '107.

inner surface is coaled with urcthane
to enhance waterproofing.
A waterproof, ^-inch-thick closed-

cell polyethylene foam lining, wiih
twice t!)e impact strength of .standard
foams, insulates yuur equipment.
For carrying comfort, the carry-ail

features a padded hand grip and a
padded, nonslip shoulder strap.

Available for $49.95 from Systems
Go, Ii.'i4 Antiqucra #(>. Coral ("rallies.

Fl, 33134.

Check Reader Service number 406.

Professional Software (5] Fremoni

Needham. MA

02194) has re-

leased Kleei System 3, a word pro
cessor for the C-128 and compatible
printer.

Fleel System 3 features function
windows thai automatically appear

on screen to guide you through the
program's operations; it also gives

you context-sensitive help windows
thai provide help with the function

For Computer Lovers

on which you are working.
Included are user-definable printer

Everywhere

sequences that allow access to any

King Chip is an action game of
chance, strategy, risk and knowledge
for two to six players. The object is

to attain and keep the throne of King
Chip. All oilier players attempt to
dethrone (he king by asking him

questions of increasing difficulty un
til he answers incorrectly. A new king

ascends the throne at this point.

printer feature, proportional spacing,
a built-in thesaurus and the ability io
include a high-resolution gi apbii s pi< ■

lure within your texl files. Available
on disk for about S95.

Check Reader Service number 408.
Speakers for Your Computer
RooniMate, from Bose Corp. (HID

flu1 questions are based on high

'flic Mountain Road, Framinglum,

technology and the computer, and

MA 01701), is a compact. lightweight

are grouped into five levels of diffi
culty. Each answer is accompanied
by an explanation designed to in

stereo speaker system for your Com

form and educate players. Differen I

power transformer, eliminating the
need for a separate amplifier.

handicap levels allow computer nov-

modore computer.
Each

speaker

contains

iis

and the Video RoomMate ($279).
Check Reader Service number if)').

Whole Body Health
Management
WHM Fitness Software (18653 Ven

C-128 Word Processor
St.,

There are two versions of the prod
uct the original RoomMate (§'2'2'.l)

edgeable players.

own

tura Blvd., Suite [37, Tar/ana, CA
91356) has released Iwo Illness pro
grams for the C-fi'l.

Physical Fitness Evaluation utilizes
tests to evaluate your strength, flex

ibility, endurance, fool type and body
composition. The program includes
on-screen directions and a graphics

picture of the test. It is self-scoring,
and it allows you to save and view
data and record forms.
Rehab Fitness Evaluation is a special

version of the Physical Fitness Evalua
tion program that assesses overall

body fitness for sedentary persons.
l')« ill' programs (available on disk

for $39.95 each) are for users aged
14 to adult
Check Reader Service number 410.

Bilbo Lives
J.R.R. Tolkien's classic. The Hobbit,
is now a software adventure game
available for the C-l>4.

Eighty graphics screens illustrate
the game, and over 50 different ac
tion commands are at your disposal.

The Hobbit's documentation in
cludes a copy of Tolkien's

fantasy

novel as well as a hint booklet and a
guide to Middle earih. Available on

RUN FEBRUARV!9S8( 123

Cirelo 12Z on Reader Service catd

New Products RUNdown

COMPBANK-64
• REPLACES YOUR MANUAL

CHECKBOOK.
PRINTS CHECKS!!!

•
•

STORES DATA FOR LATER
USE.

disk for $29.95 from Addison-Wesley,

General Publishing Group, Reading,
MA 01867.
Check Reader Service number411.

in search ofDoomark the Witchking.

OUTSTANDING.
LISTS BY DATE OR ACCOUNT
NUMBER ON SCREEN OR
PRINTER.

•

quest, a war or both, Characters must
be moved by day across ihe forbid
den terrain of the Land of Midnight

» KEEPS TRACK OF CHECKS
•

Lords of Midnight is a medieval
adventure thai can be played as a

By night, the computer responds to
your commands. More than 32.000
landscapes can
course of play.

AUTOMATIC RECONCILATION.

appear during the

Each game is available on disk for

$29.95.

ORDER COMPBANK—64

Check Reader Service number-i 12.

$19.95 PLUS S2.00 S&H
FLA. RES. ADD 5% TAX

Bottoms Up

INCLUDES MANUAL

The Bartender is a database pro
gram that can store over 400 drinks

REQUIRES DISK DRIVE. ALSO REQUIRES
ADDITIONAL FORMS TO PRINT CHECKS

or recipes on one disk and allows

you to list drinks alphabetically or by

record number. Recipes for over 200
Votrax's Votalker C-64.

8901 NW 26 ST
SUNRISE, FL 33322

popular drinks arc included on a
starter disk.

Votalker C-64
Votrax

{1391

Rankin, Troy, Ml

48083) introduces the Votalker C-64,
;i new addition i<> the Votalker family
ol speech synthesizers.
Its capabilities include a screen

I re I e 205 On Reader Service care.

VCR USERS:
AT iAST—AN ANSWER !

t Im1 yout c ompuiBr U>:
• Irnmedtatety locale anything you have an
I'tnn tapes,

• generate a ihlofexocstytahosyQuhaueon
your tapes, either alphabetically or in order of
length,
• in\tontiy find the best spot on your tuprs

to record "''f material.

• be certain that you won't accidentally

4'ntHt- #titnrthin<t y«u dott'l mint to.
• urn! much, much more, quickly and effort'
U-ssty,

urllh Video File, ihe HtsI and anly con] putei
prOQrfim specifically designed to solve ■ill 1I111

<jmn|hyi' In ihc mthjis nf paper «itie! flu.1 tDBBtfy

scribbled tape box&s, and qbI VuiooFileT
ReollZllifl Mini Vulcul ill' is IK own ln-si

■■■llr^iiiiiii. mvVc prepared a demtidfakfarSlO^OO
(return ii for SI 0.00 credit towards Vid««Flte!}
AwtlabEi now:

VideoFile

far

Mil- Cmn-

modore-64. Dui' in October VideoFiles for

HIM campAllbleB nnd Apple II.

VideoFile
. Dtpl
. Lo*Aaa*lniCA90048

D Send VliUoFlUC-64 demadlak.(SI0.00)
"] PJenie Lei mo know when VidcoFiir Ii

available for U 1UM compatlbtefi □ Apple II

i iiv

Stale

.

Zip

^r d Fniifrnr* mviJ lnCto<J* $325 tax. $'l.i\?> f.,> thr dr

Check Reader Service number 402.

they

arc

printed

lo

die

terminal

screen.

In addition, the unit speaks an un
limited vocabulary and has a Speak
command that vocalizes icxl printed
to the screen.

Votalker contains its own ampli
fier, speaker and external speaker
jack. Available for S!!!l.!)"..

Check Reader Service number 404.

Three New Games
Minds cape (3444

Dundee

Road,

Northbrook, IL 60062) has released
three new graphics adventure games

for the C-64,

New Testament Concordance, from Midwesi Software.

New Testament on Disk

Midwest Software (22500 Orchard

In Quake Minns One, a terrorist

Lake Road, Suite- 1, Farmington, Ml

group has sabotaged an undersea

48024) has released The New Testa

power station. Unless the four rene

ment Concordance, the King James

gade robots roaming the power sta

version of the Ililile on three disks.

tion are destroyed or captured within

The (iOOO distinct words used in

ten hours, they'll trigger an earthquake that will paralyze the western

the New Testament can be scrolled
on the screen, and all verses contain
ing a particular word or phrase may

world.

Shadowfire is a space adventure in

be displayed or printed out. A con

text option allows you to display nu
merous verses before and alter the

napped ambassador, apprehend the

target verse. Available for the G-64

alien's leader and capture or destroy

for $4!I.5O.

the alien spacecraft.
12-1 /RUN FEBRUARY 1986

MO 65020.

punctuation marks and other sym
bols to be automatically spoken as

which six superheroes board an alien
spacecraft, locate and rescue a kid

Address

ucts, RR 71, Box 1858, Camdenton,

echo that allows all words, numbers,

problems oflhe home video user. VideoFile is

go loQlCttity writUn and fun to use. anv memher
oi i\w fhinily can learn to use it in minuted) S,iy

The Bartender is available for the

C-64 for $24.95 from Cursor Prod

Check Reader Service number 408.

THE PlAYWRITER u SERIES
Great American Writing Contest

EVERY fNTIM.1I WINS A mm ■ no KtRCHASE .UCESSAKYI

Bibles will be Judged on the basis of: Content. Originality, (ir.imni.ir,
Spelling and Overall Elfccl. Decision of Ihejudges is final.

WIN OVER $1,000 m PRIZES

I

FLU5 publication and distribution of your took ,. . PIUS "new author treatment

Send to Woodbuiy Software

127 White Oak Lane, CN 1001, Old Bridge, ru 0BH57

Including multimedia attention ... h.us a computer for sour school or libmr>

~i

COOftSi ,"v*«ivws liKliidt: DC. Cumky Qw\kt QetUttlk niWishiiK;

(jr.uk1

Run Inddcr, jikI liotructa N.Hja/iiies

Grand prize winners will be selected in 3 age categories: Adventures in

Space (Oracles 4 and below), Caslles & Creatures (Grades 5-6i, Mystery!
lOrades 7-12).

llxnw

AdUu-iS

Cili, Scale, Zip

EASY TO fTCR: L'sc llaillrilef-llNMio <.oni|nilcrassisl«l\>Tiliitg5ofii%eary:rics-lu wile and

edit jour sioiy Fiinl il unto IT.\t1I'AIT.K Send wur urvIllustrated StOQ and Die completed cnlry

sponsoring School <il jppk.lbk'i

Wank telon lii WowJbunSoflwre. (IX) NOT SEHDIttHUClMK HOOKS, mil entries become llic
pio|Krt) of UrxKllmniiiKl kill not he relumed. Knirios musi Ix1 posinvuhcil by Janikiry 3 Ir 1986.

5)n>TiiuiirBj l.inr

Cifcle 12fl on Reaaer Service card.

VIC-BO"" l EH-fld'* * Pluaa- ■ C-IH"* ■ B-12B - ' PETJCOM1-

One disk. 25 business programs, S29.95

4IIIIIIIIDIGITflL

I

COMPUTEREYES™
VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTER!
Frnauy— an mcxpensivr w*iy io caprurs rt-i+r- world images on your ion puter's
py

uwLT^ny standard vJdi'G source (virfrDi.ipe recurrfer, vkJ(?o camera,

$<. tK | and yoirr compute* Ufldw itolplf softwareWntrgf, s b/w Image
dinleiiTtiLVisixseconfli Liniqur mulli-swn modes also provide
gnry-mblfflftgef Hundreds of ,^vjl't^'rt?nil
^likKjrmduclPiintrffiHe rnodurp, tornpieteejiy-to-me icftwflrp ujpport on
duJ<. ownrr^mnnufll, .irtdonc year

warranty airfor &r?9.95pJu

1

I

Now for the good part:

The Intelligent Software integrated home/tiuSLness/educa&onal package

comes on disk or tape at the ridiculous price of S29.B5 [plus five cents for

postage + handling). It ts not pubhc domain or home-brow software; total-

ing over 50 pages of source code, it wos designed and tested as e package
to take care of all your data processing needs.

Customers write: ". . , accolades for the authors. This is bs slick b deal as
I have seen and more ttian adequate (or all except fancy presentations. The

bast: thing is the ease of use . , "

"! have come to consider these programs among the most valuable pieces

of software I own. "
The package includes:

Database: A complete muHJ-keverJ fixed*

record-length data base manager. Sort or
select [us^all relations! operators;. = , >,

<, AND, tfR. NOT, wild card] on any tiefd,

perform computations on numeric fioldu.
Any operation con bo pin-far-mad on all, or
only selected records. All fields compiBtaly
uBer-aelinebie. Cen be used lor any number

d Lasks, including accounting, msilmg ItsLO.

■ Corrirtiing t

dnven warO processor rtiudng- very fast f*g

ONLY

• Apple

g

• Am

multi frln riaUitmse

luesj, a prdijrjirrvTiiri'i utility, ASCII, which

converts test fileB Jprogrefln hstngs] into
Paper Routrr. Loan AnfllyniB. BreaVevcn
Aiuily.- . Hi in i : i,,tii:ri Lnlu-kl' Fillt
Copier. ri>ore

Versions ol tfxs perJtunQ are JWEnloWe for
every Commortoru rficiiputur fiuviiTq u mci^

mum of 10k RAM (mcludirin ihc CT1SQ vi

USA. This ad is the catalog: send SI
[deducLWe from order] for a sampbng of

fitfCefeftf afcernatwe to the high pneed word
processors
- . tfts is an exceient Ouy.

To (xrJcr. or to> mo*e

DBmargi ..I ■■ ' I ■-■

Htgh/yreccfimerded."—MtJrfte Software

nOcriteTjon, and |ustj) canon

Sff >our iHi

ueucruT Outabasu utilities, including

done arxi highly functional. . .

fiJ control over mttrgnz. Spa

S 129.95

mdud™ Indvx [lidttitB W/P's text liles);

I^Hinorin] AlproariKii!, Will support tope,
deli. and printer Pnco refcjaes docunwntO'
tion, Cflli* rcsjdpnt^ and 5% Add S3 for
credit card, COD. B050 dsfc, or cosscttc
oroers (cassetu? not av&lable for PhsA^

Ljri .■■ wi !■, screen i o; Hi;. tcrt tccauig and

Omo dr« j

q baseball league); severnl W/P utilitiBft,

program fries, ofso Chsckbook. Invontory,

rtught justify its expense.
Ward \>\ ct'.c ■-.-<•: A full-Fnuurcd rnernj-

for oni/ J3

inf| labels, other n-| ■ :
], BniobiilJ
itu-iiOr u
"■ ,tnir_LiiiL|'.Lin.if.«^;1or

wntes" "I bt\ especially impressed wth

or as en electrons rolooex. One customer

dore for nothng erse. Ltus prograrn alone

• OuflinyD/w viflro Cnvnp

etftforml£rtti!fa, stEitemcnig, nvoices, moil-

applications J. nnd DBStat janataes DfB

dozen other'database'type programs 1 had
been using "Even rf you use vrjjr Commo

• COMPUTEflEYES"

[theso rtorfeai W/P wiUn Datoboso to cre-

nventory control, record, tape, or book
cataloging, expense bccojU maintenance,

Database, and have usedtt to reptBce a half-

AJsrj SvallaW* fl^ fl comprptr

Also included' ReportGon, ReportMorgo

Compute's Gflzetle.
Cdpyc'Ic:

and 16* ] No persona cheat froniouisrio
program output.

An electronic spreadsheet.

Tuns yotr Comnxjotrc *rta a VKtofl balance
sheet, iicAjdps screen editor "E*ce*enl

DJGfTALVfSIONJNC

program for bt/JgeVng, Bsvnowig, or any
maiti-ortented use
. . well worth the
incnflyr HoNy rec&tvn&xied " — Mdmta

HQ.ikilrrrl - faftll
A1JJ*** »«. 449-PT60

Software Gazette

Intelligent Software
Quality Software since 1983

Box A DepL R-7
San Anselmo, CA 94960
[415]457-ei53

C LANGUAGE COMPILER
FOR COMMODORE 64/128 COMPUTERS
C POWER is the REAL THING, a fully implemented
Kernihan and Ritchie standard, compatible C Lan
guage Compiler.

C

native 6510 object

POWER

compiles

code in one pass,

directly

to

C POWER

comes complete with standard, system and math
function libraries, linker, translator, shell, standard

editor, syntax checking editor, utility programs, lots

of sample files, and a 531 page C Language Primer.
C POWER source code can be compiled and run

on IBM PC, APPLE, and many more C compatible
and UNIX computers.

C POWER is only $99.95 (USS) or $129.95 (CDN$).

iToll Free Order Line

1 -800-387-3208 g pro line
755 The Oueensway East, Unit 9, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L4Y 4C5, Phone 416-S73-6350
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How to Type in C-64 and C-128 Listings from RUN

tho^e cliange*. A new checkium numbci will appeal in place <>l Ihe nlil one.

To ilmplli) miiit typing o( RUN'iQM andCMSS program listings, »■-■ Include
checfcsi
lumbers. These numueri [allow .1 KKM statement ai ihe end of each
line (t-.jp., :RKM*IS3). These chcckiuin number* rieccssiliite your n^iiiy RUN'S
Perfect Typist programs, lined below. U« i>I Perfecl Typitl fur C lit progtams
and 198 Petfca Typin for t J!** Mode program) on the C-128.

Type In lil Perfecl Typbl (Lining I) 01 ISW PeWeel Typlii (Lining 2) ami save
it in elihei tape 01 dlik before running When you want to ryp< in .1 fi-i- »r a !i!nnuidc program, flm load anil run the appropriate Perfecl Typl*l lilting. Two SYS
numbers will be displayed on nmr screen. Jot these down ^.iticI keep tliein hand]
Tin) -in> iiu' SYS numben thai you type in ioi deactivating and reactivating (he

checksum program*
Atterl'cifen ryplsi haibeen Loaded und runtitart typing In the program listing
frctm KL'X .is you normalh dn "1 In? i>nK difference i^ ih^t now, after iuu press

(.niiip.M[■ ihh 1.1 iIk' iiki^i/inc's Rumlm .mil llii'n prniii-il to llic iic-kl line.

When yuu'vL' finished typing in your program, disable the Perfect Fypfoc i'>
i>pi"H in the appropriate SYS numbei foi dtlier (J1 "v His niode, and press the

reiuin key, Now you can savi: your program as usu.it. in di-k or tape. (Before you
attempt to niti your new prn^om, turn

youT tntnjjuri-r nit

iimi h.u'k cm ti>

comptetclj dear out the Ferfcd I ypin pri>^r^in.)

you may *avc jji incomplete program .nn time and
llnue ii later Vou ^ill
have id reload and run die Perfect Typist programi thin ln.nl the incomplelcil
program thai uni were working on, [ill it. and continue where you IHi ult
Ihe IS8 Perfecl Typisl uill work In cilhet Ki or h'i cohniim. Alto, it leu ><«i
me the C-lStTs automatii llne-nuniberfng ir Auto is un, the checksum ^jII be

printed belou die line youjun enured, .it»l the CM28 will place ilir nexl line
iinnibcr below ihe checksum.

Ihe return Lev to I"k In each lini-. a 1-, 2- 01 :i digit numbei i-ill appear helow Ihe
line nn the left margin, rhli i» iln- < heckium number, rjnuin^ ln»n 1110 B5B.

\EI Ilitingi in RUN have been tmnilatcd n thai tlir1 anphLa and control

II This numbrf matchn the checkJUm numbei primed 111 the Illllnii afler tho
:R£M*. [hen ymi know you ha™ typed ili.n line correctly, flicn you type ihe nexl
pragram line righi over ihr predoui line"i dieckium value. II 'ht- checkium

111.11

imiiiiIii-i\ i!l> nol agree, analyze vuui line mi m'u-cii fur .my iypit^r.Lipliii crrtiri ur

from whal i-. ilesiKmicd Iniidc Ihe bracket*. Anothei example i> (3S SHACKs},

omissions. Make the needed changes and prctt Ihe relum key again to log in

^■hicti insirucis you to pics<* the spat r l>;ir L'J tunes.

■le

REM
REM

3 REM
4 REM
5 REM

6<1

PERFECT

WRITTEN BY:
JAMES E. BORDEN
641 ADAMS ROAD

6 REM CARLISLE,
7

TYPIST

PA

17013

10

POKE56,PEEK!56 1-1:POKE52,PEEK(56):CLR

20 PG=PEEK(56):ML=PG*256+60
30 FORX=ML TO ML+154:KEADD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NE
XT

40

IFT016251

THEN PRINT"ER1?OR

IN

DATA...":

END

60 POKEML+4,PG:POKE ML+10,PG:POKE ML+16,PG
70 POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML-t-32 , PG: POKE ML+38,P
G

80
89

PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCRSR rt) ***************

90 SYS ML:PRINT "(CRSR KTJ-+
100

101
110
120

IS NOW

ACTIVE{2

64 PERFECT TYP

SPACES}**"

PRINT "(CRSR RT}** SYS"ML"=ON{5 SPACES}
SYS"ML+30"=OFF **"

PRINT"{CRSR BT)*******1"****'**********
***«**• + *♦****•" .fjEW

DATA
DATA

173,005,003,201,003,206,001,096
141,105,003,173,004,003,141,104

130 DATA 003,162,103,160,003,142,004,003

140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

140,005,003,096,234,234,173,104
003,141,004,003,173,105,003,141
005,003,096,032,124,165,132,011
162,000,142,240,003,142,241,003
189,000,002,240,051,201,032,208
004,164,212,240,040,201,034,208
008,072,165,212,073,001,133,212
104,072,238,241,003,173,241,003

250
260
270
280
290

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

173,240,003,024,101,020,024,101
021,141,240,003,169,042,032,210
255,169,000,174,240,003,032,205
189,162,003,189,211,003,032,210
255,202,016,247,164,011,096,145

220
230
240

300

DATA
DATA
DATA

DATA

041,007,168,104,024,072,024,104
016,001,056,042,136,016,246,109
240,003,141,240,003,232,208,200

013,032,032

1

REM 40/80 COL 128 MODE PERFECT TYPIST

2

REM

3

REM

WRITTEN

4

REM

JAMES

5

REM

641

BY:

E.

BORDEN

ADAMS

7

ROAD

PA

17013

REM

10 FORX=5120TO53 79:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NEXT
20 IFTO28312 THENPRINT" (2 CRSR DNs)EHROR I
N

DATA...":END

25 A$="":IFPEEK(215)=128THENA$="f20 SPACES)
30 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"A$"(CRSR rt}*********+*
40 PRINTAS"{CRSR RT)**
S NOW ACTIVE

POKE ML-t-141 ,PG

1ST

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Typist program.

6 REM CARLISLE,

REM

iit.il>!r I.'

itle

ihlfi key and pros the t. key. Whal you «■<: on your icrccn «ili took quite dinercnl

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Typist program.
1
2

■d

instruction! iniidc curly brackeis, ludi as (SHIFT L), you sliould huld d»wn i)h-

128

PERFECT TYPIST I

**"

50 PRINTA$"(CRSR RT}**(2 SPACEs)SYS 5120=ON
60

(7

SPACEslSYS

5150=OFF(2

SPACES)**"

PRINTA$"(CRSR rt}***********************
***************** .sy551 20 :HEW

5120 DATA 173,005,003,201,020,208,001,096,1
41 ,045

5130 DATA 020,173,004,003,141,044,020,162,0
43,160

5140 DATA 020,142,004,003,140,005,003,096,2
34,234

5150 DATA

173,044,020,141,004,003,173,045,0

20,141

5160 DATA 005,003,096,032,013,067,140,255,0
19,162

5170

DATA 000,142,252,019,142,253,019,142,2

5180

DATA

54,019

189,000,002,201,032,240,008,201,0

48,144

5190

DATA 007,201,058,176,003,232,208,238,1
89,000
5200 DATA 002,240,054,201,032,208,005,172,2
54,019
5210 DATA 240,042,201,034,208,010,072,173,2
54,019

5220 DATA 073,001,141,254,019,104,072,238,2
5230

53,019
DATA 173,253,019,041,007,168,104,024,0

5240

DATA

104,016,001,056,042,136,016,246,1

5250

DATA

019,141,252,019,232,208,197,173,2

72,024

09,252
52,019

5260 DATA 024,101,022,024,101,023,141,252,0
19,169

5270
l^fWRUN IKJ1KIAK\ I0S6

DATA 042,032,241,020,032,188,020,160,0
02,185

5280 DATA
5290

185

65,116

DATA

,020,032,241,020,136,016,247,1

The RUNningBoard

208 ,009,165,117,208,005,169,145,0

32,241

5300 DATA 02# ,172,255,019,096,013,032,032,1
62,000

5310

DATA

173

,252,019,232,056,233,100,176,2

50,105

5320 DATA 100 ,202,240,003,032,232,020,201,0
10,176
5330 DATA 005 ,205,252,019,240,015,1&2y000,2
32,056

5340

DATA

23 3 ,010,016,250,024,105,010,202,0

32,232

020 ,170,072,138,009,048,032,241,0
20,104
5360 DATA 096 ,170,173,000,255,072,169,000,1
5350 DATA

41 ,000

5370

DATA

25 5 ,138,032,210,255,104,141,000,2

55,096

RUN invites you to contact its bulletin board (RUNning
Board), hi addition to up-io-daie information about RUN
and the Commodore industry, ilit RUNning Board now
presents useful computing hints and tips, connections and
update3 to published niiirlrs, user's group information,
ait up'to-date list of selections tor KcRUN and sneak
previews of upcoming articles.
The RUNning lk>;uvl also features ;i menu format ihai
makes it easier and faster For you Co select a specific
section of the hulk11 in homd. We use a standard protocol,
300 baud, one slop-bit, no parity, lull duplex and ;i word
length of eight hiis,
The RUNning Board is definitely worth a call. You can
get on-line unytime, '2-\ hums a flay, seven days a week,

by dialing 6O3'.924.7G32.
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/tern: In the Hardware Buyer's Guide (November 198fj),

die address for Romeo (PO*Box I8S59, Wichita, KS (57218-

0359) was uninlentinnalh omitted from the hardware

manufacturers' address list.
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Item-.ln the Software Buyer's Guide 198S, Part 1 (December
1985), the correct retail price for The Newsroom {Spring
board Software, Inc., 7807 Creckridge Circle, Minneap

olis, MN 55435) is $49.95.
Hem: in Michael Reich's Credit-Card Keeper program
(December 1*)8">, p. 144), line 560 should lie changed in

HAVING TROUBLE REMEMBERING ALL THE
COMMANDS FOR YOUR PROGRAMS??

read

YOU W£ED

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

\¥C <> 1 11 tKNll-"N < VII HKNNKX IN

to avoid a possible Nexl-W'hhoul-For error,

Item: Editorial changes regrettably distorted the meaning
of a section of Robin Franzel's article, fi4 BasicAid (De
cember 1985). The- last paragraph of column '2 and the

:-VT
KEYBOARD

■'If you wanted lo find GOTO in the program line 100

PRJXi'GOTO THE STREAM", the above command
won't work. It would search only for the GOTO command

or token.To prevent the Basic interpreter from tokenizing
your search string, simply use the quote mark ;is your

delimiter. For example, FIND"GOTO" will find all oc
currences of the word GOTO that are not commands.
The screen will display each line containing the search
string. To prevent ihe lines from strolling off t!ie screen,

the search Stops after the eight!] line, and the following
message is displayed: CONTINUE Y/N. V will display.. ."
Also on page [32, further down column :i, the variable
name COSTS should he changed to something else, per
haps COl'YSs since COS (cosine) is a reserved word.
Finally, the last paragraph of the same article (p. 133)
neglected to request a disk, as veil as S3 and a mailer. If

you have already risked Mr, Franzel for a copy, or intend
to do so. please send him a disk, so he won't he out of
pocket for that item.

"*\

OVERLAYS FOR

COMMODORE

fust paragraph of column l\ on page 132 should read as
follows:

.
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Coming Attractions
RUN Word Processor—In the March issue.

of word processors, databases and spreadsheets

we introduce Ul'N Script 64, a word processing
program designed especially for RUN readers,

can help you.

RUN Script 64 is both flexible and easy ti> use
and offers many features not found in other word

Basic Programming Series—If you want to

processing programs.

you're a beginner or intermediate, this column

Telecomputing Workshop—This new iele-

niques, plus divulge a Few programming secrets

communications column will provide you with

thai will help you sharpen your skills.

program in Basic on the C-64 or C-128, whether
will examine commands and programming tech

advice and answers to your questions on moderns,
terminal programs, on-line
board services and more.

networks, bulletin

Plus—Reviews, new product

announcements,

answers to your questions and hints and lips thai

help you get the most out of your computing

C-I28

Productivity

Programs—If you're

looking to put your C-128 to work, these reviews
/ RUN HBW'AKY 19!

experience.

Technical Breakthrough #29

You're playing HilchHiker's Guide to the
Galaxy'", and you're presented with an
option never before revealed to the human
life form. You know, when you hit the key.
it's going to be gone for all eternity. What
do you do?
It takes an instant "snapshot" of your
screen. Dumps it to your printer, so you can

file il for future reference ... and returns

you to the game, exactly where you lelt offl
Oth or
with...

TRANSPARENT ... to any program in any

language. Period. As if that weren't enough,

Freeze Frame!

Works

Freeze Frame is Cardco's greatest

technical breakthrough yet. It is the first
totally transparent screen dump utility for
Commodore computers. We mean
absolutely, positively. 100%

Freeze

Screen

Frame

Dumps

Freeze Frame also gives you ...
• Cartridge-based program for instant-on

(with female connector for chaining
cartridges)

• Standard, Reverse, and Mirror imaging
• Multiple printer adaptability. Works on
any printer or printer interface
combination that emulates Commodore
152S operation! High

Disk programs

Yes

Sometimes

speed options are

Cartridge programs

Yes

Seldom

included for Epson-

Yes

No

Yes

No way

All programming
languages

Absolutely everything

A

compatible and
Okidata-compatible
printers.

The Wizards from the Land of Oz Have Done It Again!

CARDCO, Inc. / 300 S. Topeka / Wichita, KS 67202

Circle 85 on Reader Sorvlca card.

Solutions!
Paperback
PW 128/64 DiOionory
also available at S14 95 (U.S.)

MAILORDERS-

CRYSTAL COMPUTER INC.

In Michigan 1-517.22J./66?
OutuiJ* Michigan I-BO0.2JS-73I6

U.S. DEALER ENQUIRIES.
ALLEGRO TECH

1-800-344-1004

MICRO-PACE COMPUTE US INC.
1.800.367.965 3
\n Illinois

1-217-35 6-1834

MICRO-5YS DISTRIBUTORS

1.800-52 7-! 736"
tnfakat
t-2W.231.J64i

You wont the very best software you can find for your
Commodore 128 or 64, right?

CANADIAN DEAtER ENOUIRIESr

You want integrated software — word processing,

FRANKLIN WINTER
CoEisu[ling & Sales
1-416-822.5974

database ana spreadsheet applications — at a sensible

Spread Sheaf

price. But, you also want top-of-the-line features. Well,

our Paperback 128/64 software goes one better.
or 64, you'll find all the features you

then some. And Paperback 128/64 is

so easy to use, you won't even need the reference guide.

On-screen ond in memory instructions will have you up

ond running in less than 30 minutes, even if you've never
used a computer before.

The price? It's as low as you'd expect for a line of

software called 'Paperback'. Suggested Retail Price for

the 64 Software is $39.95 (U.S.) and S49.95 (U.S.) for

the 128. Any of the 64 products may be upgraded to
their 128 version for $15.00 (U.S.) + $3.00 shipping and
handling. (Available to registered owners from Digital
Solutions Inc. only.)

Paperback Writer 128 or 64, Paperback Planner 128 or

64 and Paperback Filer 128 or 64 ... Solutions at
sensible prices from Digital Solutions Inc.
International & Distributor enquiries to:

Serious software
that's simple to use.

-f//J Digital

WJ, Solutions

Paperback Writer J2S ond 64 ore now available in French.

P.O. Box 345, Station A

Willowdale, Ontario
Canada M2N 5S9
1-416-221-3225

